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INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Explanation of Abbreviations: ad. rep., Adoption of report; Corn., Committee; cons. amdts., Consideration of amendments; cons. mes., Consideration of message; dec. urg., Declaration of urgency; int., Introduction; leg. com., Legislation committee; mes., Message; 1R., 2R., 3R., First, Second, Third Reading; recons. amdts., Reconsideration of amendments; recom., Recommittal; ret., Bill returned; s.s.o., Motion for suspension of standing or sessional orders.

Aborigines:
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture and traditions resource kit 3049
Aboriginal deaths in custody documents 634 1153
Baha'i faith support for Aboriginal reconciliation 697
“Learning from the Past” report 1260
March and rally to commemorate Aboriginal deaths in custody 1166
Prisoner numbers 3534
Representation in Parliament 1131
Sporting facilities for Aborigines 528 3018

Adoption:
Information privacy 4331 4396 4609

Advertising:
Cigarette advertising 311
Election 1807
Government advertising:
Hospital buildings 2493 5430
Public works or roads projects 3470
Schools and TAFE buildings 2131
Passive smoking 3930

Agriculture:
Agricultural advisory services 3737
Agricultural research 1977 2140 2141
Closure of agricultural research facilities 2379 2395
Dry land salinity research 1627
Frost damage to crops 1168 1366
Gunnedah region use of agricultural chemicals 2128
Harvesting of crops 2100
Lachlan electorate agricultural services 5464
Mudgee viticulturalist position 3463
National standard for organic and biodynamic produce 3835
Protection of crops from ducks 4096

Agriculture (continued):
Seed services 3536 4980
Sustainable agriculture 3588
Weed research 3893
Wentworth district agronomist services 4609
Western lands division grazing on bushy groundsel 1813

Aircraft and Air Services:
Aircraft noise 3438
Airports:
Newcastle services and facilities 4612 4613
Schofields closure 3336 3337
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith):
Aircraft emissions 3165
Airport noise 3260
Enst-west runway relocation proposal 520 555
Expansion proposal 865 1265
Noise 1462 1631 2019 2020
Third runway 2023 2386 3763 4429 4669
4708 4709 4806
Third runway committee 432
Cobnr air services 433 1263
Government backbench airport committee 1905
Sydney West Airport:
Completion date 1293
Proposal 3828

Ambulance Services:
Ambulance officer peer support program 4487
Broken Hill services 4970
Central coast services 5419
Doyalson staffing 2374 5480
Hunter area 3958
Queanbeyan proposed new ambulance station 1396
Rural communications network 505
Toukley station 5423
## INDEX TO SUBJECTS

### Animals:
- Cat and dog summit 4054
- Circus animals 308 1149
- Companion animal legislation 3739
- Cruelty to animals prosecutions 3265
- Dingo protection 4333
- Equine *morbillivirus* 2182
- Exhibited animals protection regulations 1298
- Experimentation 3593 3760
- **Lakemba** frog croaking 4119
- Migratory habits of Antarctic animals 3372
- Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act review 309 1149
- Protection of green and golden frogs 4610
- Rabbit *calicivirus* 1811 1901 2016 3090 3165 3306 3308 3505 4616 4671 4800 4801 5065 3306 3308 3505 4616 4671 4800 4801 5065
- Rabbit farming regulations 5428
- School animal research projects 3367
- Use of electro-immobilisers 5171
- Vivisection 2176
- Whale protection zone proposal 866

### Arts and Culture:
- Griffin Theatre Company 1260 2150
- National Art School 526
- Royal suite exhibition 2178
- Stead Foundation bequest 3049

### Assembly, Legislative:
- Accountability of members, honourable member for Ermington 678
- Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1458
- Allocation of time for discussion, motion 3982 4319
- Behaviour of members during question time 156
- Bills unproclaimed 669 3085
- Business of the House:
  - Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly, message 1333 1390
  - Allocation of time for discussion 719 854 3458 3628 3500 4149 4766
  - Bill withdrawn 3291
  - Committee report 251
- Consideration of urgent motions:
  - Accountability of members 676
  - Agricultural research 1975
  - Alcohol-related violence 1466
  - Ambulance officer peer support program 4486
  - Australia as a republic 167
  - Bank farm debt policy 2188
  - Bank taxes and charges 4113
  - Building industry task force 3939
  - Bushfire fighting water supplies 4112
- **Bushfire** volunteer safety 1587
- CRA industrial dispute 3417
- Charitable organisations indemnification 4260
- Coastline protection 269
- Constitutional change 986
- Death of Anna Wood 2346
- Department of Housing house fires 4895
- Diabetes 3095
- Eastern Creek **Raceway** operations 1210
- Education community committee 349

### Assembly, Legislative (continued):
- Business of the House (continued):
- Consideration of urgent motions (continued):
  - Education policy 1210
  - Environmental policy 1370
  - Equity in education 1816
  - Fisheries portfolio 2105
  - Government administration 4895
  - Health care needs 168 269
  - Industrial disputation 3418
- Innerwest Hospital proposal 350
- Inquiry into the Building Services Corporation 487
- Investment in New South Wales 3741
- Juvenile justice 677
- Luna Park management 1721
- Luna Park operations 1720
- M2 Motorway property acquisitions 3248
- Multiple voting 2466
- Pacific Power restructure 2347
- Periodic detention 2105
- Port Macquarie Base Hospital contracts 3939
- Reclaim the Night march 2466
- Regional veterinary research laboratories 1817
- Report of Inquiry into Boys’ Education 598
- Rural water charges 1587
- Rural water conservation 1370
- Safety of public housing estates 3580
- Sessional orders 598
- State development 3580
- State environmental planning policy No. 46 1466
- Sydney showground site development 1975 2188 3742 4259
- Sydney West Airport 3742
- **TAFE** student places 986
- Technical and further education 3095
- Tobacco franchise tax 486
- Waste management 3247
- Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 4258
- Days and hours of sittings 1118 4913
- Extension of sitting 2231 3267 3435 3767 3964 4143 4278 4460 4734
- Notices of motions lapsed 3231 3400
- Order of business 3957
- Precedence of business 477 4316
- Printing of papers 361 994 1011 1358 1734 2095 2485 3407 3930 4429 4943
- Printing of reports 586
- Private members’ statements 1079
- Reordering of general business 1965 2338 3231 3232 3730
- Routine of business 341
- Sessional and standing orders, suspension of standing orders 600
- Special adjournment 24 1091
- Suspension of standing orders:
  - Bills 49 130 1091 1494 1816 4321 4252 4253 4713
  - Committee appointments 65 364
  - Committee reports 3404
  - Consideration of Legislative Council’s amendments 4931
Assembly, Legislative (continued):

Business of the House (continued):
Suspension of standing orders (continued):
Matters of public importance 277
Order of business 226 975 1334 1816 1831
1994 2483 3711 3912 3938 4124 4129
4397 4439 4712 4943
precedence of business 1242 4315 4911
Private members’ statements 4879
routine of business 245
Sittings of the House 1000
Time limits on debates 1722
University appointments 65
World Cup Rugby Union 293
Suspension of standing and sessional orders:
Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1226
Order of business 1458 1734 2455 2476 3800
Precedence of business 1243
Time limits for debates and speeches 466
unanswered questions upon notice:
No. 469 4243
Nos 1, 13, 30, 31, 49, 50, 54, 59, 60, 68, 72, 73, 74, 77, 82, 85, 86 and 92 1060
Chairman of committees 11
Charles Sturt University Board of Governors,
appointment of representatives, motion 66
Christmas felicitations 4923
Closure 595 787 801 1244 3956 3989 4311
4316 4319 4420 4877
Committees:
Committee on the Health Care Complaints
Commission, message 285
Committee on the Independent Commission Against
Corruption:
Membership 364
Message 285
Reports, visit to Brisbane, 22-23 June 1995 2339
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman,
message 285
House Committee, membership 65
Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints
Commission, membership 364
Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman,
membership 364
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
Establishment 248
Membership 248
Reports:
Pedestrian Safety II 4944
Sleep Disorders, Driver Fatigue and Safe
Driving 4429
Traffic Stops, Police Chases and Police
Pursuits of Motor Vehicles 16 253
Library Committee, membership 65
Public Accounts Committee:
Membership 65
Reports:
Annual Reports—Issues paper 586 977
Annual report, 1994-95 4427
Annual reporting 1707
Coordination of Government Inputs into
Overseas Projects 15 251

Assembly, Legislative (continued):

Committees (continued):
Public Accounts Committee (continued):
Reports (continued):
Darling Harbour Sporting Facilities 1356
1708
Off-shore and Off-target 4094
Proceedings of the Seminar on Accrual
Accounting—The Score Card to Date: 13
December 1994 15 253
Rural Assistance Authority 15 251 268
Seminar on annual reporting 1458
Year ended 30 June 1995 3232
Public Bodies Review Committee, establishment 364
Regulation Review Committee:
Membership 65
Message 268
Reports:
Fair Trading (Product Safety Standards)
Regulation 1995 4429
Scrubity of National Scheme Legislation and
the Desirability of Uniform Scrutiny
Principles 1061 1356
Sydney Water Corporation Limited
Catchment Management Regulation 1995
3407
Select Committee upon Lead Pollution, report 16
257
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege
and Ethics, message 1118 1189
Standing Committee on Public Works:
Establishment 284
Membership 284 433
Reports:
State Infrastructure Requirements for Sydney
West Airport 3085 4424
Suspension of standing orders 284
Standing Ethics Committee, report, United States,
Canada, England and Ireland study tour 3570
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee:
Membership 65
Suspension of standing orders 65 285
Conduct of members 3407
Deputy Leader of the National Party 13
Deputy Leader of the Opposition 13
Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 593 3711 3717
3720 3726
Distinguished visitors:
Brown, Mr James Hill, a former member for
Raleigh and Oxley 3912
Crawford, Mr Geoffrey Robertson, a former
member for Barwon 3912
Fisher, Mr Colin Murray, a former member for
Upper Hunter 3912
Hickey, Mr John, member for Madang Province
in the Provincial Government of Papua New
Guinea 1458
Li, Mr Hajji, State Education Commission of the
People's Republic of China 27
Mahn, Mr Ghous Khan, Speaker of the Provincial
Assembly of Sindh, Karachi, Pakistan 2455
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Distinguished visitors (continued):

Moore, Mr Harry Frank, OAM, a former member for Wyong 3912
Tokyo Metropolitan Assembly delegation 2458
Tonkin, The Hon. Dr David, former Premier of South Australia 3421
Umrani, Mr Kadir Bakhsh, Secretary of the Provincial Assembly of Sindh, Karachi, Pakistan 2455

Election of Speaker:
Declaration of first ballot 7
Declaration of second ballot 8
First ballot 7
Nominations 7
Second ballot 7

Former Ministers:
Environment, office expenditure 343
Status of Women, boardroom lunches 981

Government Whip 13
Leader of the House 13
Leader of the National Party 13
Leader of the Opposition 13
Legislative Assembly annual report, year ended 30 June 1995 3939

Legislative Council:
Estimates Committees, message 2234
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, consideration of message 1189

Macquarie University Council, appointment of representatives, motion 66

Members:

Albury:
- Election 7
- House Committee, member 65
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Public Accounts Committee, member 65

Ashfield:
- Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Election 7
- Leader of the House, election 13
- Oath or affirmation

Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

Auburn:
- Election 7
- Joint Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 364
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- University of Technology, Sydney, Council, representative 66

Badgerys Creek:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Regulation Review Committee, member 65
- Standing Committee on Public Works, member 284
- University of Western Sydney Board of Governors, representative 66

Ballina:
- Election 7

Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):

Ballina (continued):
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bankstown:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Barwon:
- Election 7
- Library Committee, member 65
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bathurst:
- Charles Sturt University Board of Governors, representative 66
- Election 7
- Leave of absence 1059
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 27

Baulkham Hills:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Removed 1478
- Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 27

Bega:
- Election 7
- Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member 249
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Removed 4437

Blacktown:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bligh:
- Election 7
- Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
- Oath or affirmation
- Personal explanation 3246
- Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

Blue Mountains:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Broken Hill:
- Election 7
- Government Whip, election 13
- House Committee, member 65
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

Bulli:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Parliamentary Secretary, appointment 13

Burrinjuck:
- Election 7
- House Committee, member 65
- Member named 261
  * Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Removed 262
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):

Cabramatta:
- Election 7
- Joint Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 364
- Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Camden:
- Election 7
- Harassment allegations 554
- Matter of privilege 154
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Privilege 268
- Privilege motion 559 566
- Regulation Review Committee, member 65

Campbelltown:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Canterbury:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Parliamentary Secretary, appointment 13

Cessnock:
- Election 7
- Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member 364
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, appointment as trustee 16

Charlestown:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Clarence:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Valediction 4916

Coffs Harbour:
- Election 7
- Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Coogee:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Cumnula:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Opposition Whip, election 13
- Personal explanation 174
- Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

Davidson:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Point of explanation 4413

Drummoyne:
- Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 27
- Election 7
- Election as Speaker 8
- House Committee, member 65

Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):

Drummoyne (continued):
- Library Committee, member 65
- Nomination as Speaker 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

Dubbo:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

East Hills:
- Election 7
- Leave of absence 16
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 27
- Public Accounts Committee, member 65
- Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 27

Eastwood:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Ermington:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Removed 38 1716 2465 3233

Fairfield (Irwin, Mr G. S.), resignation 14

Fairfield (Tripodi, Mr J. G.):
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Public Accounts Committee, member 65
- University of Sydney Senate, representative 66

Gwrges River:
- Election 7
- Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member 364
- Library Committee, member 65
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Gladesville:
- Election 7
- Joint Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 364
- Library Committee, member 65
- Macquarie University Council, representative 66
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Gordon:
- Election 7
- Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, appointment as trustee 16

Gosford:
- Election 7
- Member not further heard 596
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Point of clarification 3240
- Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

Granville:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Hawkesbury:
Election 7
Nomination as Speaker 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Leave of absence 1458
Heffron:
Election 7
House Committee, member 65
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
University of New South Wales Council, representative 65
Hurstville:
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Parliamentary Secretary, appointment 13
Illawarra:
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Public Accounts Committee, member 65
Keira:
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Parliamentary Secretary, appointment 13
University of Wollongong Council, representative 65
Kiama:
Election 7
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member 249
Leave of absence 1059
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Regulation Review Committee, member 65
Kogarah:
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Ku-ring-gai:
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Point of clarification 993
Lachlan:
Election 7
Leader of the National Party, election 13
Matter of privilege 1366 1974
Member not further heard 3932
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Personal explanation 3095 3244 3417 3740
Lake Macquarie:
Election 7
House Committee, member 65
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member 249
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Lakemba:
Election 7
Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
Library Committee, member 65
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Southern Cross University Council, representative 65
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Lakemba (continued):
Standing Committee on Public Works, member 284
Lane Cove:
Election 7
Joint Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 364
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Personal explanation 1719
Leader of the Opposition, travel costs 4892
Lismore:
Election 7
Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member 364
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Regulation Review Committee, member 65
Liverpool (Anderson, The Hon. P. T.), resignation 14
Liverpool (Lynch, Mr P. G.):
Election 7
Joint Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 364
Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Londonderry:
Election 7
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member 249
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Maitland:
Election 7
Matter of privilege 2068
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Manly:
Election 7
Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member 364
Joint Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 364
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Standing Committee on Public Works, member 284
Maroubra:
Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Mamckville:
Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Election 7
Member not further heard 162
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Miranda:
Deputy Leader of the Opposition, election 13
Election 7
Member named 160
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Personal explanation 1719
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Miranda (continued):
  Removed 162
Monaro:
  Election 7
  House Committee, member 65
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Public Accounts Committee, member 65
  Removed 4249
Moorebank:
  Election 7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Mount Druitt:
  Election 7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Murray:
  Election 7
  Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member 249
  Library Committee, member 65
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Murrumbidgee:
  Election 7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Regulation Review Committee, member 65
Murrumburrah:
  Election 7
  House Committee, member 65
  Leave of absence 1059
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Myall Lakes:
  Election 7
  Joint Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 364
  Oath or affirmation 7
  Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 27
Newcastle:
  Election 7
  Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285
  Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 27
North Shore:
  Election 7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Northcott:
  Election 7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Personal explanation 3095
  Removed 4434
Northern Tablelands:
  Election 7
  Leave of absence 1059
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Orange:
  Election 7
  Nomination as Speaker 7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Orange (continued):
  Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285
Oxley:
  Election 7
  Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member 249
  National Party Whip, election 13
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Personal explanation 4439
  Point of clarification 2068
  Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285
Parramatta:
  Election 7
  Member not further heard 3932
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Peats (Andrews, Ms M. T.):
  Election 7
  Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member 364
  Joint Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 364
  Library Committee, member 65
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Peats (Doyle, Mr A. K.), resignation 14
Penrith:
  Election 7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Pittwater:
  Election 7
  Oath or affirmation 7
Port Jackson:
  Election 7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Parliamentary Secretary, appointment 13
  Standing Committee on Public Works, member 284
Port Macquarie:
  Election 7
  Matter of privilege 2068
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Personal explanation 3938
  Point of clarification 2068
Port Stephens:
  Election 7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Riverstone:
  Election 7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Personal explanation 3246
Rockdale:
  Deputy Government Whip, election 13
  Election 7
  House Committee, member 65
  Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member 249
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Smithfield:
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
South Coast:
  Election  7
  Library Committee, member  65
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
Southern Highlands:
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
  Valediction  4913
St Marys:
  Election  7
  Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member  364
  Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member  364
  Library Committee, member  65
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
Strathfield:
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
  Valediction  4917
Sutherland:
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
  Personal explanation  3740
Swansea:
  Election  7
  House Committee, member  65
  Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member  364
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
  Regulation Review Committee, member  65
Tamworth:
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
The Entrance:
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
  Parliamentary Secretary, appointment  13
The Hills:
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
Upper Hunter:
  Deputy Leader of the National Party, election  13
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
  Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, appointment as trustee  16
  Personal explanation  1720 1975 1987
Vaucluse:
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
Wagga Wagga:
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
Wakehurst:
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Members (continued):
Wallsend:
  Election  7
  Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member  364
  Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member  249
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
  University of New England Board of Governors, representative  66
Waratah:
  Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance  27
  Chairman of Committees, election  12
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
  Standing Committee on Public Works, member  284
  Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member  65 285
  University of Newcastle Council, representative  66
Willoughby:
  Election  7
  Leader of the Opposition, election  13
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
  Personal explanation  1366
Wollongong:
  Election  7
  Library Committee, member  65
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
  Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, appointment as trustee  16
  Standing Committee on Public Works, member  284
Wyong:
  Election  7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance  7
  Standing Committee on Public Works, member  284
Message from the commissioners  12
Ministers:
  Agriculture (The Hon. R. S. Amery):
    Appointment as Minister  12
    Ministerial staff  5491
  Assistant Minister for Energy (The Hon. P. C. Scully), appointment as Minister  1059
  Consumer Affairs, and Women (The Hon. Faye Lo Po’):  
    Appointment as Minister  12
    Censure  3426 3443
  Deputy Premier, Minister for Health, and Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. A. J. Refshauge), appointment as Minister  12
  Education and Training (The Hon. J. J. Aquilina):
    Appointment as Minister  12
    Censure  4756
  Corrective Services, and Emergency Services (The Hon. R. J. Debus), appointment as Minister  12
  Deputy Premier, Minister for Health, and Minister for Aboriginal Affairs (The Hon. A. J. Refshauge), appointment as Minister  12
  Education and Training (The Hon. J. J. Aquilina):
    Appointment as Minister  12
    Censure  4756
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Ministers (continued):
  Environment (The Hon. Pamela Allan), appointment as Minister 12
  Fair Trading, and Minister for Women (The Hon. Faye Lo Po'), appointment as Minister 4242
  Former Minister for Police (Mr T. A. Griffiths) compensation to staff 480 520
  Gaming and Racing, and Minister Assisting the Premier on Hunter Development (The Hon. J. R. Face):
    Appointment as Minister 12
    Motion of no confidence 4497
  Land and Water Conservation (The Hon. K. M. Yeaton), appointment as Minister 12
  Local Government (The Hon. E. T. Page), appointment as Minister 12
  Mineral Resources, and Fisheries (The Hon. R. D. Martin), appointment as Minister 12
  Minister Assisting the Premier on Youth Affairs (The Hon. J. J. Aquilina), appointment as Minister 1059
  Police (The Hon. P. F. P. Whelan):
    Appointment as Minister 12
    Censure 3947
    Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, appointment as trustee 16
  Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs (The Hon. R. J. Carr):
    Appointment as Minister 12
    Motion of no confidence 1068 1102
    Travel budget 1585
    Travel costs 4891
    Travel, hospitality and discretionary grants allocation 1713
  Public Works and Services, and Assistant Minister for State and Regional Development (The Hon. P. C. Scully), appointment as Minister 4944
  Public Works and Services, the Olympics, and Roads (The Hon. M. S. Knight), appointment as Minister 12
  Small Business and Regional Development, Ports, and Assistant Minister for State Development (The Hon. P. C. Scully), appointment as Minister 12
  Sport and Recreation (The Hon. Gabrielle Harrison), appointment as Minister 12
  Transport and Tourism (The Hon. B. J. Langton):
    Appointment as Minister 12
    Censure 2353
    Ministerial responsibilities 2343
  Urban Affairs and Planning, and Housing (The Hon. C. J. Knowles), appointment as Minister 12
  Ministerial limousine use 160
  Ministry 12 260 1059 2181 4242 4428 4704 4944
  National Party Whip 13
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7 27
  Opening of session 7
  Opposition Whip 13
  Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund:
    Appointment of trustees 16
    Eleventh annual report 4944
  Photograph 27 668

Assembly, Legislative (continued):
  Proposed joint standing committee on electoral laws and practices, motion 3391 3397
  Register of disclosures 1458
  Sessional and standing orders, suspensions for government business 601
  Sessional orders, sitting days 2362
  Southern Cross University Council, appointment of representatives, motion 66
  Speaker, motion of no confidence 4101 4417
  Special adjournment 24 1014 4944
  Standard of debate 260
  Standing rules and orders 4913
  Statutory and standing committees, documentation 1011
  Televising of proceedings 1061
  Temporary chairmen of committees 27
  The Mace 3199
  University of New England Board of Governors, appointment of representative, motion 66
  University of New South Wales Council, appointment of representative, motion 66
  University of Newcastle Council, appointment of representative, motion 66
  University of Sydney Senate, appointment of representative, motion 66
  University of Technology, Sydney, Council, appointment of representative, motion 66
  University of Western Sydney Council, appointment of representative, motion 65
  Use of computers in Legislative Assembly Chamber 1709
  Vacant seats:
    Fairfield 14
    Liverpool 14
    Peats 14
  Visitors:
    George, Jennie, President-elect, Australian Council of Trade Unions 4708
    University of Technology, Sydney Haberfield Rowing Club, members 1729

Assembly, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair:

ACTING-SPEAKERS AND TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES:

  Mr R. J. CLOUGH, Appointment, 27.
  Mr B. J. GAUDRY, Appointment, 27.
  Mr W. A. MERTON, Appointment, 27.
  Mr P. A. ROGAN, Appointment, 27.
  Mr J. M. TURNER, Appointment, 27.

Mr R. J. CLOUGH:

AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Casting Vote: 4911, 4913
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**TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN (MR R. J. CLOUGH):** (continued):

Chair:
The Chair withdrew a comment, which was made jokingly to a member, that the member "has been a member of the House long enough to know that he will not become Leader of the Liberal Party if he is outside the Chamber", 845.

Debate:
Members should address their remarks through the Chair, 3618.

In Committee on the appropriation bills the purpose of considering the various allocations is to draw attention to the impact of those allocations on electorates. Members are within their rights to say that funding that should have been provided to their electorates was not provided, 3777.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
A member was reminded of the notification of the allocation of time for discussion for consideration of the appropriation bills and warned that if the member interjected again the Chair would have the greatest pleasure requesting the Speaker to direct the Serjeant-at-Arms to remove the member, 3774.

Points of Order:
Not Involved: 3777.

Relevance:
Members should confine their remarks to the leave of the matter under consideration, 845, 3776.

**AS ACTING-SPEAKER:**

Casting Vote: 4879

Consideration of Urgent Motions:
Members should confine their remarks to establishing the priority of their motions, 3418.

Debate:
Traditionally a degree of latitude is extended to members when contributing to debate on the appropriation bills, 3133.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
A Minister was directed to cease interjecting, 1726.

Members should direct their remarks through the Chair and ignore interjections, 4241.

Members will cease interjecting and allow members with the call to complete their contributions, 4880.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions:
Traditionally debate is of a robust nature. However, a member had spoilt his rather theatrical, and otherwise enjoyable, contribution by calling a fellow member a fool. The Chair suggested the member might moderate his choice of words in future debates, 1727.

Points of Order:
Not Involved: 1490, 1839, 3268, 3418.

Not Upheld:
Consideration of Urgent Motions, 3418.
Private Members' Statements, 1839
Relevance, 3133.

Relevance:
A member was directed to return to the subject matter of the debate, 3109, 3133.

Members should confine their remarks to the leave of the question before the Chair. Passing reference to matters outside that leave is sufficient reference, 3913.

**MR B. J. GAUDRY:**

**AS ACTING-SPEAKER:**

Chair:
Members should address their remarks through the Chair, 4499.

Debate:
It is accepted practice that in debate members may refer to copious notes, 1347, 1348.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
Members wishing to engage in conversation should do so outside the Chamber, 965.

Members with the right of reply should do so at the appropriate time, 1347, 1349.

A Minister, who had the right of reply at the appropriate time, was directed to listen in silence to the contribution of a member, 1848.

Members with the call are entitled to be heard without interruption, 3386, 3452.

A member interjecting was reminded that he had already contributed to debate, 3390.

Members wishing to engage in conversation should do so outside the Chamber, 3430, 3987.

Constant banter interrupts the train of thought of members with the call, 3987.

Members who choose not to contribute to debate
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should not attempt to do so by way of interjection. They should listen in silence or leave the Chamber, 4304.

Members with the right of reply have adequate time to respond to matters raised by other members. In the meantime they should remain silent. 4407.

Members who have contributed already to debate should listen in silence to the contributions of other members, 4410.

Members interjecting were reminded of their opportunity to contribute at the appropriate time, 1694, 2226, 4729.

Members should desist from speaking with people in the gallery, 4744.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions: Members will refrain from using such language as “and doesn’t that get up your bloody nostrils”, 4406.

Points of Order:
Not Involved: 1347, 1348, 3393, 3432, 4304, 4408.

Upheld: Members Referred to by Correct Titles, 3964, 4408, 4502.
Relevance, 2453, 4406.

Relevance:
A member who was making passing reference to a topic was asked to return to the leave of the question before the Chair, 1348.

AS TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Casting Vote: 4877.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
Members wishing to engage in conversation should do so outside the Chamber, 3782.

The Chair does not appreciate members walking around the Chamber and conducting themselves in an unparliamentary fashion, 3783.

Points of Order:
Not Involved: 3783.

Upheld: Audible Conversation, 3705.
Relevance, 4294.

Relevance:
Members should confine their contributions to the
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the Chair that what she was referring to was a response to matters raised in earlier debate, 1598.

A member was directed to state his point of order, 1689, 2437.

Members will not seek to intervene in the debate under the guise of taking points of order, 1689.

The Chair was at a disadvantage in that he was not in the chair for the early part of the debate and, therefore, could not rule that a member had referred to matters outside the leave of the bill, 1856.

Relevance:
Although standing orders provide that the contributions of members must be relevant to the subject of the question before the Chair, generally speaking all members, including Ministers, are extended a degree of latitude with regard to references that do not fall within the leave of the question, 1687.

Members were reminded of the requirement that contributions be relevant, but that latitude is often extended to all members when canvassing general issues that may not fall within the ambit of the question before the Chair, 1688.

Members should refrain from referring in detail to matters not relevant to the question before the Chair, 1856.

Members may make passing reference only to matters outside the leave of the question before the Chair, 1861.

Traditionally the Chair has extended a degree of leniency to members in relation to their opening remarks to contributions. A member was permitted to continue but was requested to address the subject matter of the question before the Chair as soon as possible, 2437.

As Temporary Chairman of Committees:

Points of Order:
Not Involved: 3797.

Not Upheld:
Consideration of Line Item, 3797
Relevance, 3797.

Upheld:
Members Referred to by Correct Titles, 3797.

DEPUTY-SPEAKER AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (MR JOHN CHARLES PRICE):

Election, 11, 12.
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makes his or her maiden speech, he or she should make a concerted effort to remain silent during debate. New members should observe the convention, 389.

Members interjecting have an opportunity to contribute to debate at a later stage, 496, 1491.

A member was being distracted by vehement interjections. However, the member with the call should return to the question before the Chair, 783.

Members were directed to cease interjecting, 1218.

It is reasonable that Ministers respond to interjections, 1220.

Contributions of members will be heard in silence, 1346.

Members will listen in silence to Ministers' responses to questions without notice, 1593.

If members with the call ignored interjections, they would put to better use their time to speak in the debate, 3136.

If interjections cease, Ministers may be able to provide the information that is sought, 4225.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions:

A member was advised to moderate his language in the Chamber, 1735.

The Chair, not having heard the comment about which a request was made for an apology and withdrawal, was not able to direct a member to withdraw and apologise, 3596, 3597.

Points of Order:


Not Upheld:

Consideration of Urgent Motions, 2467.

Private Members' Statements, 1001.

Question Time, 985.

Question Upon Notice, 1001.

Read Speeches, 1380.

Relevance, 3422, 4496.

Time Limits on Debate, 3133.

Upheld:

Consideration of Urgent Motions, 2466.

Private Members' Statements, 54

Relevance, 500, 1345, 2466, 4863.

Identification of Documents, 582.

Assembly, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):
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Given that a Minister had been speaking for only a short time the Chair was not able to determine whether the Minister had been reading or merely referring to copious notes, 1701.

As a member had concluded her speech there was nothing before the Chair on which a point of order could be taken, 4496.

Private Members' Statements:

Members are restricted to raising one subject matter in private members' statements, 54.

Relevance:

A member was directed to confine his remarks to the scope of the question before the Chair, 384.

A member was being distracted by vehement interjections. However, the member with the call should return to the question before the Chair, 783.

Though debate is wide ranging, it might assist the understanding of members of the public in the gallery if a member referred occasionally to the bill, 837.

A member was directed to return quickly to the substance of the motion, 500, 953, 1220, 1702, 4496.

A Minister was making only a passing reference to a matter outside the leave of the question before the Chair, 1701.

Members wishing to speak to specific items in a bill will ensure that their comments are directed to the correct item, 4440.

Tabling of Documents:

There is no requirement on a Minister to table documents. 1707.

AS CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Amendments:

An amendment was ruled out of order on the ground of relevance, 785; as being outside the leave of the bill under consideration, 822, 3626.

Casting Vote: 553, 1950, 3956.

Chair:

If a member wishes to canvass the rulings of the Chair, he will be directed to resume his seat and the call will be given to another member, 1944.

Members should address their remarks through the Chair, 3711.
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Debate:
A Minister was directed to comply with the rules of the Chamber, 1193.

The same latitude was extended to a Minister to read an item of correspondence as was extended to a member earlier in the debate, 1945.

In reference to budget items members should confine their remarks to the broad issues of clauses rather than one specific item. If members wish to refer to one specific matter, they may do so by way of another procedure, 3710.

That a question on a specific matter had been placed on notice is not a matter for consideration in Committee on the estimates, 3786.

Members should relate questions to specific line items in the budget, 3786.

Documents:
Passing reference only is permitted to press releases and newspaper articles. Members will not seek to debate such issues. 3709.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
A member was advised that he would have an opportunity to participate in debate at the appropriate time, 1193.

The rules that apply to decorum in the House apply equally in Committee. If members continue to interject, the Chair would have no alternative but to take the appropriate action, 1193.

A member was directed to continue with his contribution, 1196.

The member with the call is the only member permitted to speak, 1196.

The Chair accepted an apology from a member who, the Chair suggested, should temper his statements and continue with his contribution, 1200.

A member was warned that any repeat of his outburst when he left the Chamber on an earlier occasion would not be tolerated by the Chair. The Chair suggested that the member temper his language whilst he is in the Chamber, 1201.

A member is entitled to contribute to debate without being interrupted by interjections, 1945.

Members should reduce the level of conversation to allow the member with the call to be heard in silence, 3784.
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Casting Vote: 596, 600, 611, 678, 1114, 1819, 2078, 2107, 2339, 2362, 2443, 3097, 3419, 3720, 3744, 3910, 3932, 3940, 4713, 4896.

Chair:
Members who question rulings of the Chair may find themselves leaving the Chamber earlier than expected, 34.

A member seeking clarification of a ruling was invited to discuss the matter with Mr Speaker in his chambers, 34, 343.

It is disrespectful of members to speak while the Chair is on his feet. The leaders of parties should set an example for other members to follow, 37.

Members disrespectful of the wishes of the Chair will leave the Chamber forthwith, 37.

The Chair invited a member to discuss in chambers the involvement of the House in a proposal to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of the end of World War II, 225.

A member was advised against reflecting on a decision of the Chair, 261.

It is the province of the Chair and the Chair alone to control the proceedings of the House, 281.

The Chair is responsible for the conduct of debate, 350; for ensuring adherence to the rules of debate, 680; for maintaining decorum, 2103; and for the orderly management of the House, 4245.

A member was reminded of the consequences of flouting a ruling of the Chair, 562.

A Minister is cognisant of protocol with regard to addressing remarks through the Chair, 565.

The Chair was not in a position to determine the veracity of members' statements. The Chair expressed the hope that the statements of members have some truth associated with them, 680.

Members should not make reflections on the Chair, 714.

The Chair needs no assistance to make determinations of matters raised by way of points of order, 1581.

Members certainly should not usurp the role of the Chair by seeking to instruct other members as to their behaviour. Members who wish to take points of order will do so using the appropriate forms and procedures of the House or they will not be recognised, 1581.

If members wish to canvass the rulings of the Chair, they should do so by reference to the appropriate forms of the House, 1716.

The Chair is not privy to the will of the Government or the Opposition. The Chair conducts the business of the House in accordance with the standing orders, 2068.

The Chair is not able to pre-empt a statement from a member, 2099.

Members were warned against seeking to assume the role of the Chair. The Chair will decide which members will remain standing and which members should be seated. 2103.

A member was advised not to test the patience of the Chair, 2104.

Rulings of the Chair will not be canvassed, 1975, 2099, 2106.

A member was directed to address the Chair and not gesticulate at other members, 2458.

It is not the responsibility of the Chair to determine the authenticity of comments of members or whether someone else has written the speeches that they deliver, 3100.

Members should not deliberately provoke the Chair, 3242.

When the Chair is speaking members should remain silent and seated, 3145.

It was not within the knowledge of the Chair what policies had been implemented by a Minister previously or at present, 3416, 3417.

Consideration of Urgent Motions:
Members should confine their remarks to stating the reason that their motions should receive priority, or precedence, over the motions of other members; 168, 1587, 1721, 1722, 1818, 3248, 3741, 3939; and not debate the substantive motion, 992, 1587, 2106, 3096.

A notice for urgent consideration was in need of a signature, 269.

In stating the reasons their motions should receive priority members must address their motions only, 1210.
A member was advised that in stating the reason his motion should receive priority there was no need to produce the notes he may wish to use when speaking to his motion. At this juncture he is required to convince the House of the urgency of his motion, 1210.

A member was asked to explain why a matter was urgent, 1588.

A member was permitted to continue his five-minute statement to enable the Chair to determine whether he was seeking to debate the substantive motion rather than to establish why his motion should be given precedence, 1817.

Members should abide by the standing orders and explain why their motions should be dealt with urgently, 3580, 3743.

Members should confine their remarks to the leave available to them, and that is to establish priority, 3741.

A member, who was referring to matters that were the subject of another motion about which notice was given for urgent consideration, was directed to confine his remarks to the motion before the House, 4490.

Debate:

Members should refer to other members by their correct titles, 28, 29, 39, 40, 3090.

Ministers will abide by the standing orders when replying to questions and refer to members by their proper titles rather than by Christian names and surnames, 39.

Members should address remarks through the Chair, 133, 167, 224, 229, 266, 279, 281, 481, 489, 558, 586, 588, 589, 592, 680, 1226, 1228, 1329, 1331, 1581, 1718, 2099, 2101, 2186, 2345, 2370, 2458, 2461, 2463, 3242, 3574, 3746, 3954, 4253, 4709.

Because of the degree of confusion since the recent elections with regard to chairpersons of parliamentary committees, in take-note debate on reports from such committees the Speaker ruled that should a recently elected chairperson wish to speak to a report presented by his or her committee, he or she may do so for a period of 10 minutes, in accordance with the relevant standing order. Similarly, with regard to reports of committees the chairpersons of which have not yet been elected, should a member who held the position of chairperson of the committee in the previous Parliament wish to speak, he or she will be permitted to speak for a period of 10 minutes, 251.

A member was reminded of the right of reply, 274, 564, 595, 680, 2092.

Members must be prepared to accept a level of criticism without becoming overly sensitive, 356.

Members who do not have the opportunity to contribute to debate on a motion may wish to do so at a later stage by way of a private member’s statement, 356.

Members were asked to extend to members making their first or maiden speeches the usual courtesy of listening to the speeches in silence, 561, 562, 1835, 1992, 2214, 3275.

It is a longstanding convention of the House that a member making his or her first speech is heard in silence. The Chair heard a point of order because the matter being referred to by the member making his first speech impinged upon a motion, notice of which had been given by another member. The Chair ruled that unless a similar situation arose, it did not intend to entertain other points of order for the remainder of the member’s first speech, 562.

Traditionally members have extended the courtesy of not interrupting the maiden speech of a member regardless of whether matters of a controversial nature are raised in that speech. If any member takes exception to a matter raised by the member making the maiden speech, that member should seek the call and contribute to debate on the motion, 562.

A member was not permitted to take part in debate from a position outside the Chamber, 562.

A member’s time for speaking had expired, 563.

A member was directed to resume his seat and come to the table when he receives the call, 679.

Members have an opportunity to explain differences in interpretation when the member with the call concludes, 1331.

Members who direct statements to other members must expect a response, 1556.

Some allowance must be made for human behaviour. All members are afforded a degree of leniency in this regard provided that for the majority of their contributions they address their remarks through the Chair, 1582.
When debate is robust members who interject can expect responses of a similar nature from the member with the call, 1582.

It is quite in order for a member when making a speech to illustrate a point by referring to a document. The Chair will not tolerate, however, a number of members at the one time attempting to exhibit a placard. Such a practice is unacceptable, 1811.

As there was little likelihood that a motion on the business paper would be debated in the immediate future a Minister was at liberty to make reference to a particular matter, 1969.

If members wish to respond to matters raised by Ministers in question time, they should do so by way of the appropriate procedures of the House, 3241.

A member who was some distance from the Chair was asked to speak in a louder tone, 3415.

Dissent:
As notice of a motion of dissent from a ruling of the Speaker was moved in accordance with the standing orders within three sitting days after the ruling in question, the motion was ruled to be in order, 593.

Divisions:
During divisions members should remain seated and exercise decorum, 161, 1113.

Pursuant to standing orders, the time taken up by a division is deducted from a member’s time to speak, 596.

There being limited or no intervening debate following a previous division, with the leave of the House, and after consultation with the whips, the Chair ordered the doors to be locked with the vote taken for two subsequent motions without the bells being rung, 611, 788.

The Chair was most unimpressed with the behaviour of members when the result of a previous division was announced. Members were warned that a repeat of such behaviour would result in some members leaving the Chamber, which may influence the result of subsequent divisions, 1114.

Pursuant to Standing Order 197 a member was not permitted to call a division. The Chair suggested that the member most interested in the debate seek the resumption of the debate as an order of the day for a future day—a question that needed to be put before 9.30 a.m. otherwise the matter would fall off the business paper, 2068.

Specific members were ruled to have no direct pecuniary interest in the outcome of proceedings and, therefore, could participate in the vote, 4421.

Documents:
If a member wishes to quote from a document, that member should do so only briefly and should identify the document quoted from, 2354.

Only passing reference can be made to newspaper articles, 1357; and they cannot be used to establish fact, 2358.

A Minister who was illustrating a point by making passing reference to a newspaper article was permitted to resume his speech, 3571.

A member was asked to provide, at the request of another member, the date of the compilation of a document being referred to, 4525.

Extensions of Time:
Standing orders do not provide for a member’s time to be extended in debate on General Business notices of motion, not being for bills, 563.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:

Chair
A member’s behaviour was most disrespectful, 156.

Conversation
The Chair had difficulty hearing the reply of a Minister because members were conversing among themselves. Members should refrain from engaging in conversation so that Ministers can have definitive answers recorded by Hansard and heard by people in the public gallery, 37.

Members who wish to converse should do so outside the Chamber, 157, 1344

Members were not at liberty to wander about the Chamber engaging in conversation. That is the prerogative of the whips. Members who engage in such behaviour will be placed on three calls to order and removed from the Chamber, 34.

Although all members should abide by the rulings of the Chair, with regard to conversation leniency is extended to the Leader of the Opposition and the Premier, who are at liberty to talk to their backbench members. They should, however, conclude such conversations as quickly as possible, 37.

Members other than whips and House leaders were moving around the Chamber conversing with other
members. Members who deliberately engage in this practice will be called to order. If members wish to converse with other members, they should do so outside the Chamber, 157.

Members should resist the temptation to converse across the Chamber, 489, 2456, 2462.

If members wish to have explained to them a matter relating to the business of the House, they should discuss the matter with their party whips, 2459.

It is difficult for the Chair to determine the will of members when there is so much audible conversation in the Chamber, 845.

The Chair had difficulty hearing the response of a Minister because of the level of conversation in the Chamber. Members should listen in silence to the Minister's answer, 982.

Interjection
A member was asked to repeat a point of order, which the Chair was not able to hear because of the level of interjection, 30.

Members who continued to interject by shouting out the word "boring" would be removed from the Chamber, 39.

Members should listen in silence to the contributions of other members, 48, 132, 266, 354, 566, 590, 595, 680.

Members may address the Chair when given the call, otherwise they should remain silent and seated, 131.

Members should refrain from commenting, and they should listen in silence to the contributions of other members, 132, 354, 680.

Members were reminded that they would be required to vote on a motion, and the Chair hoped that their decision was an informed one, 156.

A member is entitled to interrupt the member with the call if that member is being alluded to. However, if the member has not been referred to, the member should remain silent, 173.

Members were asked to refrain from interjecting, 33, 229, 266, 566, 671, 985, 1078, 1103, 1105, 1328, 1331, 1683, 2101.

A member was asked not to respond to interjections, 238, 2100, 2102; and to resist the temptation to respond to interjections, 2186.

If members wish to hear the answer of a Minister, they should refrain from interjecting, 266.

Members who have contributed already to debate should remain silent for the remainder of the debate, 239, 281, 357, 595, 1682.

Members interjecting were reminded that they will have an opportunity to contribute to debate at a later stage, 353, 354, 564, 595, 680, 683, 1717, 1819, 2107; and if they choose not to contribute, they should listen in silence, 683.

The Chair sought the cooperation of members to allow debate to proceed without further interruption. Other members will have the opportunity to contribute to debate if they desire to do so. Members should listen to debate in silence, 353.

Members were advised that although they were some distance from the Chair, their interjections were audible, 478.

The Chair will not tolerate puerile interjections, 483.

Often a degree of latitude is extended by the Chair to interjections of a reasonable or humorous nature. The Chair will not tolerate, however, disrespectful behaviour, 589.

Members who continue to interrupt will be removed from the Chamber, 681, 1721, 3095, 3238.

On occasions interjections add flavour to debate. However, often they serve no purpose other than to prevent members from hearing a Minister's response, 807.

A member was directed to remain seated and silent, 1106.

The Chair would prefer that the Minister returned to matters relevant to the question before the Chair and disregard interjections, 1106.

All members were at risk of being placed on three calls to order. The patience of the Chair was waning, 1207.

Members with the call will be heard in silence, 1229.

A member, who had been up all night preparing his contribution, would not want any of his time taken up by having to respond to interjections, 1328.
A member was reminded that he was on three calls to order and of the request of the Chair that members be silent while strangers, who are not able to reply to interjections, are addressing the House, 1473.

Opposition members should ignore rhetorical questions put to them, which they suggested created some disturbance in the House, 1582.

There was far too much interjection, 2097, 2359, 3941; and those members who have previously been called to order are deemed to be on three calls to order, 2462, 2464.

Members who continue to interject will be removed from the Chamber, 2182.

If members remained quiet, the House would not have difficulty hearing members notices of motions, 2337.

The level of interjection was such that the Chair was having difficulty hearing a member, 2458.

A member was asked to remain silent and warned that if he continued to disregard directions of the Chair, the Chair would not hesitate to name him, 3086.

A member was directed to resume his seat and cease interjecting, 3231, 3238.

Members will reduce the level of interjection. The Chair must be able to hear debate to enable a decision to be made on matters raised, 3740.

Members wishing to contribute to debate should advise the appropriate whip, who will arrange to have their names added to the list of members who will speak in the debate. If it is not their wish to so contribute, they should remain silent, 3746.

Hansard is having difficulty hearing what is being said, 3750.

A Minister interjecting was reminded of his right of reply at the appropriate time, 3944.

Members wishing to contribute to debate should seek the call at the appropriate time. Otherwise they should listen in silence to the contributions of other members, 4764.

Order and Decorum
Members were advised that it was not wise for members to test the patience of the Chair. Any member called to order on three occasions will be removed from the House, 28.

Members were reminded of their precarious position having regard to the number of times they had been called to order, 31.

Members were not at liberty to wander about the Chamber engaging in conversation. That is the prerogative of the whips. Members who engage in such behaviour will be placed on three calls to order and removed from the Chamber, 34.

A member whose behaviour was disrespectful was in danger of being removed from the Chamber.

There is room for humour in the House, but the behaviour of some members was disrespectful, 35.

A member, who had been called to order on at least three occasions, was escorted from the Chamber by the Serjeant-at-Arms. As this was the first occasion this session that the Chair had been required to remove a member, the member was allowed to remain in a designated area within the precincts and permitted to return to the Chamber after question time, 38.

The Chair reminded the Leader of the Opposition of the obligation to display leadership to other members, 157.

The Chair suggested that a member should have brought to the attention of the Clerks the presence in the gallery of mobile telephones, 158.

Members were warned that the next member to attract the attention of the Chair would be removed from the House, 158.

During divisions members should remain seated and exercise decorum, 161.

The behaviour of a former Minister, who understood full well the implications of such behaviour, was disorderly, 260.

If Ministers and members were permitted to exhibit items such as trophies to illustrate a point, the Chair would have difficulty maintaining decorum in the House. Members should refrain from such a practice, 343.

The Speaker directed an attendant to remove an item [trophy] that was on display in the House, 345.

The behaviour of members was unacceptable. The Speaker was sure that the schoolchildren in the public galleries were not impressed by the performances of their elected representatives. Members were reminded of the consequences of repeated interjection and disorderly behaviour. If members do not wish to cooperate to maintain
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decorum, they will leave the Chamber of their own accord or at the direction of the Chair, 478.

Though a Minister was permitted to read from a newspaper article, the Chair directed that it not be further displayed, that it be placed out of sight of, and not passed among, members of the backbench, 480.

Often a degree of latitude is extended by the Chair to interjections of a reasonable or humorous nature. The Chair will not tolerate, however, disrespectful behaviour, 589.

It is important that members of the public have every opportunity to see their representatives in action in the Parliament. However, in doing so they must not interrupt the proceedings. No doubt the attendants in future will ensure that nothing (pieces of paper) enters the Chamber from the public galleries, 672.

A member was directed to remove a video cassette from the table, 681.

The behaviour of a member was grossly disorderly. Although members are entitled to come to the table of the House to obtain a glass of water, in so doing they are not entitled to interrupt Ministers’ responses to questions. The Chair will have no hesitation in removing from the Chamber any member who behaves in a like manner in the future, 807.

Barely two minutes after calling a member to order for displaying a newspaper article in the Chamber, the Chair observed another member seeking to display another article. Should any member again attract the attention of the Chair for engaging in such unacceptable behaviour, that member will be removed from the Chamber, 979.

The behaviour of a member is not acceptable and will not be tolerated. If the member continues to attract the adverse attention of the Chair, the member will be removed from the Chamber, 981.

The parliamentary attendants were directed to maintain order in the public gallery. A visitor who would not resume her seat was assisted from the gallery by the attendants, 1064.

As there was a problem with the microphones in the Chamber members were advised to listen to debate in silence, 1065.

The Chair was most unimpressed with the behaviour of members when the result of a division was announced. Members were warned that a repeat of such behaviour would result in some members leaving the Chamber, which may influence the result of a subsequent division, 1114.

The behaviour of a member was grossly disrespectful. Should members offend again in that regard, they will be removed from the House, 1205.

A member was placed on three calls to order for grossly disrespectful behaviour, 1361.

The volatile nature of the subject matter of debate does not entitle members to breach the rules of decorum of the House. Recently it was necessary for the Chair to have a member removed from the Chamber for disorderly conduct. In the interests of preserving the image of the Parliament the Chair would be loath to require another member to leave. Should it be necessary for the Chair to call for order again, all members will be deemed to be on three calls to order, 1581.

A member was directed to resume his seat and warned that if there was a repeat of such an outburst, he would be removed from the Chamber. All members were placed on three calls to order, 1586.

Members were warned against the repeat of such unacceptable behaviour as members seeking to display material, 1710.

In accordance with an earlier ruling that resulted in the removal of a member from the Chamber, a member, who was already on three calls to order, was removed from the Chamber for disorderly conduct and for disobeying a direction of the Chair that members not attempt to display material in the House, 1716.

The Chair was hopeful that members would maintain decorum and order after the early departure from the Chamber of a member. Members who had been called to order previously were deemed to be on three calls to order, 1718.

Obviously the debate was of great interest to a number of members. However, the member with the call needs no assistance from colleagues. Debate should proceed in an orderly fashion, 1725.

It is quite in order for a member when making a speech to illustrate a point by referring to a document. The Chair will not tolerate, however, a number of members at the one time attempting to exhibit a placard. Such a practice is unacceptable, 1811.
While the Chair appreciates a degree of good humour from members, it will not tolerate disruptive behaviour. Members will exercise decorum and obey the standing orders and rules of the House or they will be removed, 2181.

A member, whose behaviour was disrespectful, was warned that a repeat by him of such behaviour would result in his removal from the Chamber. Members were asked to contain their enthusiasm and allow a member, who seemed eager to do so, to address the House, 2358.

The Chair acknowledges the volatility of certain matters that at times come before the House. However, it must be apparent to all members that unruly behaviour in the Chamber does little to enhance their public image. The Chair warned members that it would be paying particularly close attention to seek out those who wilfully disregard the wishes of the Chair, in particular with regards to members raising spurious points of order, moving around the Chamber and conversing loudly with colleagues. All members have a responsibility to uphold the rules of the House and conduct themselves in an orderly and courteous manner. A repeat of unacceptable behaviour will result in the removal of offending members from the Chamber. The Chair will not tolerate the use by members of unparliamentary language or members engaging in unparliamentary conduct. Members of the community in the gallery as well as members of Parliament have a right to hear the words spoken in the Chamber. The public certainly expect decorum from their elected representatives, 3407.

The member with the call is entitled to be heard without interruption. The schoolchildren present in the gallery would be disappointed in the behaviour of members. If the behaviour of members does not improve, some members will be removed from the Chamber, 3240.

Members who were obviously deliberately trying to incite the Chair were warned that if they persisted in that behaviour they would be removed from the Chamber, 3241.

If the behaviour of members does not improve, all members will be placed on three calls to order, 3233; and all members were subsequently placed on three calls to order, 3233.

A member who had been on leave of absence from the Chamber was reminded that the standing rules and orders that applied in the House before his absence still applied, 3234.
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(point of order, other members will remain silent. If any member wishes to contribute to debate on any point, he or she should seek the call to do so. 2457.

The level of interjection and the behaviour of members is unacceptable. The Chair made it clear on numerous occasions that it would not hear further points of order. However, if members wished to be heard on the matter, they may seek the call when the Minister has concluded his remarks. If any members wish to discuss the way in which the Chair is managing the business of the House, they are invited to see the Speaker in his Chambers at a later time, 3240.

The Chair invited a Minister to comment on a statement by a member. The Minister strayed somewhat from the leave extended and this resulted in a number of members seeking to object. However, because of the disorderly behaviour of members the Chair ruled that it would not hear further points of order on the matter. The Minister was directed to confine his remarks to the statement of the member and to that statement only, 3240; and members who were given an opportunity to put their views on the matter should not seek by their comments to further incite other members. If they have matters of relevance to raise, they should raise them, 3241.

A member who took a point of order had not been listening to the debate. For a considerable part of it he had been engaged in conversation with other members, 3088.

Members should address their points of order through the Chair and disregard interjections, 3733.

Members who continue to interject while the Chair is speaking will be removed from the Chamber. It is quite obvious that during question time points of order are being taken with the intention of disrupting Ministers' answers. The Chair had warned members on numerous occasions against adopting such a tactic, 4430.

Members interjecting will be removed from the Chamber if they continue to interrupt while the Chair is listening to points of order, 4764.

Question time
The Chair sought the cooperation of members to allow question time to proceed in an orderly fashion, 28, 37.

Members should exercise some decorum while a Minister is attempting to answer a question, 29, 33.
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The Chair felt it necessary to rise on three occasions to restore order in the House. Members were advised that it was unwise to test the patience of the Chair. Members showed disrespect for the Chair by conversing with colleagues and not listening to the answer of a Minister. Members must set an example for the many young people who visit Parliament on a regular basis. The behaviour of members should improve for the remainder of question time, 29.

Members should remain silent while questions are being asked, 37, 43, 483; and a member was asked to restate a question, 37.

A member, who had been called to order on at least three occasions, was escorted from the Chamber by the Serjeant-at-Arms. As this was the first occasion this session that the Chair had been required to remove the member, the member was allowed to remain in a designated area within the precincts, and permitted to return to the Chamber after question time, 38.

The Chair directed the House to come to order to enable members to hear a Minister's reply to a question. Members were warned that those already on three calls to order would not have the leniency extended to them as was enjoyed by a member who had been removed from the Chamber for a limited time, 38.

Members were asked to remain silent for the duration of a Minister's reply to the last question for question time, which had been lengthy and difficult, 43.

During question time the Chair had extended a degree of tolerance and flexibility to all members. However, disorderly interruptions will not be tolerated and the Chair will remove members who offend irrespective of whether they have been called to order previously, 157.

Given the performance of some members after only one question, and having reminded members of a previous ruling on disorderly conduct, the Chair placed all members who had been called to order already on three calls. As a consequence, should any one of those members offend again, that member will be removed from the Chamber, 260.

A general warning was issued that the next member to interject will be in danger of being removed from the Chamber, 261.

The ruling of the Chair with regard to interjections applies equally to members on both sides of the
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House. For the remainder of question time all members were placed on three calls to order, 262.

A member was reminded of the consequences of a member, having been called to order for a second time, again attracting the adverse attention of the Chair, 342.

A Minister did not require the assistance of other Ministers to answer a question, 344.

The behaviour of members is deteriorating. Members who have been called to order are now deemed to be on three calls to order. Question time will conclude when answers to two further questions have been provided. The Chair expressed the hope that all members would be present to hear those answers, 346.

Though the Chair hesitates to put any member on three calls to order, it would do so if members continue to interrupt a Minister's answer, 348.

If members cease interrupting, a Minister may well confine his response to the subject matter of the question, 481.

If it becomes necessary for the Chair to once more interrupt a Minister's response to call the House to order, those members who are already on two calls to order will be deemed to be on three calls to order. The cooperation of all members was sought to permit the Minister's response to the final question in question time to be heard in silence, 485.

The member who asks a question of a Minister should listen in silence to the answer, 589, 2097, 3092, 3409, 3412, 4100; and refrain from conversation, 589, 1359.

Because of the level of noise in the Chamber the Chair asked a member to restate a question, 590.

A Minister needs no assistance from other members to provide an answer, which the Chair was sure the Minister was about to conclude, 671.

The attention of the Chair is being distracted all too frequently by interjections. Should another member attract the adverse attention of the Chair, all members who have been called to order will be deemed to be on three calls to order, 672.

All members who have been called to order are deemed to be on three calls to order, 672, 673, 808.

Members will listen in silence to Ministers' answers, 674, 1459, 2341, 2344; and to questions asked, 2343.
Ministers' responses will be heard in silence. The Chair and the member who asked the question were having difficulty hearing the answer, 1460.

The behaviour of members during the response by a Minister to the first question of questions without notice was unacceptable. Generally speaking, a degree of leniency is extended to members during question time. However, on some occasions the Chair insists on the strict adherence by members to the forms and procedures of the House. This is one of those occasions. Those members who have been called to order on one occasion already are now deemed to be on three calls to order, 1460.

Members were reminded that a number were already on three calls to order. The Chair suggested that for the remainder of question time members be on their very best behaviour, 1465.

A member was reminded that he would have an opportunity to ask a question when a Minister had completed his response, 1465.

Rather than respond to interjections a Minister was asked to answer a question, 1465.

The behaviour of a member, who had been called to order on three occasions already, was disrespectful. The Chair warned the member that if the member persisted in such behaviour, he would be removed from the Chamber, 1465.

A Minister was directed to answer the question and address his remarks through the Chair, 1465.

A member was warned that if his unacceptable behaviour persisted, he would be removed from the Chamber, 2096.

Members wishing to ask questions should seek to do so at the conclusion of responses by Ministers, 2096.

Question time has not yet commenced and already the level of interjection is unacceptable. For the remainder of today's proceedings the Chair shall be particularly severe on members who continue to attract the adverse attention of the Chair, 2180.

Members who were previously interjecting are now seeking to disrupt the response of the Minister by conversing among themselves in an audible fashion. Such behaviour is not acceptable. All members were placed on three calls to order. The Chair reiterated that members will abide by the standing orders and rules of the House, 2181.

Members will remain silent while questions are asked, 3086, 3238, 3239, 3409.

A member was having difficulty hearing a question. If members continue to be disruptive, they will be removed from the Chamber. The member who seeks the call to ask a question is entitled to have the question heard in silence, 3087.

A Minister had been responding for barely a minute and already the member who asked the question had sought to interject on two occasions. Obviously if one member is permitted to interrupt proceedings without objection from the Chair, other members will attempt to follow suit. Members will remain seated and silent whilst Ministers respond to questions. Members who were already on three calls to order were warned against further attracting the adverse attention of the Chair, 3088.

The Chair expressed the hope that it would not be required to rise to call for order as it was required to do during question time the previous day, 3232.
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The behaviour of members was grossly disorderly. A Minister was asked to return to the subject matter of the question. Members were reminded of an earlier ruling that members have a responsibility to uphold the rules of the House and conduct themselves in an orderly and courteous manner, particularly with regard to their raising spurious points of order, moving about the Chamber, and engaging in audible conversation. For the remainder of question time the Chair would take strict action against those members who attracted adverse attention.

There is far too much interjection. The schoolchildren visiting the Parliament would be disappointed with the behaviour of members in the Chamber. Members should refrain from interjecting.

Disorderly responses by way of interjection by members to questions without notice are unacceptable. A member was directed to cease interjecting and diverting a Minister's attention from the Chair.

If members who ask question wish to hear answers to their questions, they should listen in silence. Ministers should ignore interjections and address their remarks through the Chair.

Members who continue to interject while the Chair is speaking will be removed from the Chamber. It is quite obvious that during question time points of order are being taken with the intention of disrupting Ministers' answers. The Chair had warned members on numerous occasions against debating such a tactic.

There is far too much unwarranted interjection. While Ministers provide serious answers to important questions members will cease interjecting and maintain order in the House. All members who had been called to order previously were placed on three calls to order.

Ministers will answer questions and resist the temptation to interject.

Because of the level of interjection the Chair was having difficulty hearing the Minister's answer.

Members should remain silent when Ministers are answering questions.

Members should not interject and incite Ministers into responding.

Matters of Public Importance:
A matter of public importance was ruled out of order on the basis that it was wrong in fact and that the member could raise the matter in his contribution to debate on the second reading of the Appropriation Bill. The Chair has always encouraged open debate. However, it would be inappropriate if members were to proceed to discuss a matter that had no substance in fact—which would result in the time of the House being wasted with members taking numerous points of order.

Member Named: 160, 162, 261, 262, 2465.

Member Removed: 3233, 4249, 4434, 4437.

Ministerial Statements:
Had leave been granted to a Minister to address the House subsequent to item 10 of the routine of business being called on, a matter would have been regarded by the Chair as a ministerial statement and, accordingly, the Leader of the Opposition could have responded for the same time as the Minister took to make the statement.

The Leader of the Opposition or member deputed by him may respond to a ministerial statement at the appropriate time; until that time they should remain silent.

A member in response to a ministerial statement is confined to discussing matters that are contained in the ministerial statement.

Because a Minister in a ministerial statement made passing reference to a matter the Leader of the Opposition was entitled to refer to the same matter in response.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions:
A Minister was asked to be more moderate with his language; or more temperate in his comments.

Members must be prepared to accept a level of criticism without becoming overly sensitive.
Expression required to be withdrawn: “Have you been taking your medication?”, 172; “The honourable member is a fool”, 679; “lied”, 1366; “You are a liar”, 1728; “The Premier is a liar”, 3240.

Members will refrain from accusing one another of lying and confine their contributions to the question before the Chair, 353.

The Chair would prefer members not to use the term “lies”, 354.

The Chair was reminded of a recent interchange between members of the House of Representatives when the word “lie” was used on a number of occasions. The community was far from impressed by that interchange. Members of this House will refrain from using such a word unless provoked, 680.

With regard to criticisms by members of persons other than members of the House, a member must accept responsibility for statements that reflect upon persons outside the Parliament, and it is not the duty of the Chair to interfere, 1233.

A member was asked whether he wished to raise a matter in relation to which he felt that he had been impugned, 1366.

The Chair had no power to direct the Premier to apologise and withdraw reference to “so-called medication” that a member might be taking, 1719.

The Chair will not tolerate members using such terms as “lie” and “lying”. Alternative non-offensive words may be found in any dictionary, 1725.

A member objected to the use of the word “impropriety”. Given the robust nature of the debate the Chair suggested that the member should accept the burden of the accusation, 1728.

The Chair did not hear a remark about which complaint had been made, 1968.

A reference was made by a member to illustrate in a humorous manner the point he was making, 2357.

The Chair has ruled on many occasions it will not tolerate members directing such expressions as “lie” and “liar” at other members. Any member who attempts to do so will be placed on four calls to order and removed from the Chamber, 3089.

The Chair will not accept the use by members of such remarks as “liar”. A member was asked to uphold the principles of dignity and decorum and withdraw the remark, 3240.

In a debate the Chair advised that any members wishing to contribute to debate should confine their remarks to the unparliamentary remark of a member and whether the Chair should exercise its discretion and direct that member to withdraw the remark, 3241.

Personal Explanations:
If a member believes he or she has been misrepresented, he or she may make a personal explanation at the end of debate, 172.

A member was outside the leave appropriate for the making of a personal explanation, 1366.

As a member was debating the essence of a matter rather than seeking to explain how his reputation had been impugned, the member was directed to resume his seat, 1720.

The purpose of a personal explanation is to enable a member to show how his or her reputation has been impugned or reflected upon, 1720.

Only the member to whom comment was directed can seek an apology or withdrawal, 1720.

Standing orders do not permit a member to refer to departmental documents while making a personal explanation, 1987.

Members wishing to make personal explanations should do so at the appropriate time, 2361, 4764.

A member was permitted to make a personal explanation so long as he complied with the standing orders, 3095.

The Chair drew the attention of a member to the standing order relevant to the procedure for the making of personal explanations, which are made at the appropriate time with the leave of the House and not by way of interjection, 3241.

Leave having been granted to a member to make a personal explanation, the member should succinctly explain how he had been misrepresented, 3245, 3417.

Members should state precisely the nature of the alleged misrepresentation or they will be directed to desist and to resume their seats, 3245.

Members, having concluded their personal explanations, should resume their seats, 1988, 3245, 3247.
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A member who had strayed from the leave available to her was directed to state how she had been misrepresented, 3246.

A member can do no more than seek to explain any variation between what the member suggests is the fact and what was said by another member, 3246.

Members who do not abide by the rulings of the Chair will be directed to resume their seats.

Members may refer to variations in statements but they may not give reasons for those variations, 3246.

Members should seek to explain to the House and the Chair how they had been maligned or they will resume their seats, 3740.

The purpose of a personal explanation is to enable a member to explain not what someone said was wrong but how his or her character had been maligned, 3740.

Points of Order:


Not Upheld:

Casting Vote, 611.

Consideration of Urgent Motions, 487, 1722, 1723, 1833, 3939.

Documents, 562, 563.

Identification of Documents, 675, 1715.

Ministerial Statements, 2097, 3094.

Ministers’ Latitude, 36, 4249.

Multiple Questions, 483.

Newspaper Articles, 3571.

Personal Explanations, 1975, 4439.

Premature Point of Order, 1968.

Prepared Speeches, 3100.

Question Time, 30, 33, 1206, 3235.

Read Speeches, 1207.


Sub Judice, 1589.

Supplementary Answers, 4243, 4244.

Tabling of Documents, 41.

Tedious Repetition, 670.

Reserved: 269, 810.

Upheld:

Address Remarks Through the Chair, 3242, 3734.

Consideration of Urgent Motions, 168, 598, 677, 987, 1721, 1722, 2106, 3096, 3741, 3743, 3939.

Decorum in the House, 343.

Identification of Documents, 41.

Matters of Public Importance, 2196.

Member Named, 161.

Members Referred to by Correct Titles, 28, 29, 39, 40, 47, 1062, 1362, 1724, 1811, 1814, 1967, 2359.

Members Address the Chair, 355, 1581.


Motions:

Out of Order, 596.

Amended, 4419.

Personal Explanations, 3247, 3740.

Prepared Speeches, 3100.

Private Members’ Statements, 369.

Procedure, 3101.

Questions Without Notice, 37, 160, 1584, 3415, 4095, 4708.

Relevancy, 170, 682, 812, 1107, 1109, 1229, 1244, 1462, 1744, 1811, 1972, 2099, 2102, 2188, 2345, 2355, 2360, 2463, 3089, 3232, 3713, 4923.

Removal of Prop, 681.

Standing Order 100, 4309.


Members seeking to take a number of points of order should ensure that each point is different from those taken earlier, 28.

A member was asked to wait for silence in the House before putting a point of order, 29.

Members should state their points of order without comment, 33; or debate, 161.

Frivolous points of order will not be tolerated by the Chair, 38, 479.

A member speaking was directed to resume his seat while another member took a point of order, 36, 168, 342.

Members should remain silent while a point of order is presented, 40, 42.

Points of order should not be used as a vehicle to interrupt replies by Ministers during question time.
Members who are adjudged to be using points of order for this purpose will be called to order. 157, 592.

The Chair was of the view that a member was deliberately embarking on a tactic of taking points of order for the purpose of interrupting the reply of a Minister. The Chair warned the member and other members of a similar mind against using such a tactic, 157.

A member wishing to take a point of order should address the Chair, 279; and when the member has concluded the point, the member should resume his or her seat, 157.

It is out of order for a member to raise a point of order while a point of order is already under discussion, 161.

Members were warned of the consequences of members taking spurious points of order, 341, 355, 562, 1807; frivolous points of order, 479, 1582, 3239, 3409, 3571, 3574; unnecessary points of order, 1581; and points of order without substance, 4709, 4892.

A member was directed to give the Chair the benefit of the point of order, 562, 675, 816, 980; or speak to the point of order, 804, 805.

It is a longstanding convention of the House that a member making his or her first speech is heard in silence. The Chair heard a point of order because the matter being referred to by the member making his first speech impinged upon a motion, notice of which had been given by another member. The Chair ruled that unless a similar situation arose, it did not intend to entertain other points of order for the remainder of the member’s first speech, 562, 563.

The Chair will not tolerate the tactic of members taking numerous points of order for the purpose of interrupting Ministers’ answers, 675, 679.

The Chair was unable to rule on a point of order that a Minister withdraw a statement as the statement of the Minister was not heard by the Chair, 679.

A point of order cannot be taken while the Chair is reading out a motion, 993.

A member was warned that if he continued to interrupt the response of a Minister with points of order that had no substance he would be removed from the House, 1061, 1062.
point of order as advice given by one member was contrary to the advice given by another, 3945.

Members wishing to take points of order should seek the call and address their remarks through the Chair, 4097.

A member was permitted to ask a question having been given the call prior to the expiration of time for questions without notice, 4711.

Private Members' Statements:
Members are restricted to raising one subject matter in private members' statements, 369.

Privilege:
Some aspects of a statement by a member raised doubts about whether any breach of privilege had been committed. The Chair reserved judgment on the matter, 155.

The Speaker ruled that a prima facie case had not been established of breach of parliamentary privilege by interference with the performance of a member's duties, together with intimidatory action taken by the Public Service Association on behalf of two electorate office staff due to the alleged breakdown in the working relationship between the member and the staff. The Speaker was not able to rule that the motion have precedence over all other business. It was open, however, for the member to give notice of a private member's general business motion, 268.

Standing orders do not prevent a member, under privilege in the House, attacking a member of the public, 1972.

As the Chair did not hear any utterance of an offensive nature about a particular member or any member seated near to that member, a member was not permitted to refer to the utterance as a matter of privilege, 1974, 1975.

That a member believed he was to speak to a specific matter is not a basis for a point of privilege, 2068.

Procedure:
During the placing or disposal of business the Chair asked that members make some allowance for the fact that the House had many new members and the chair had a new occupant, 156.

The Chair offered to discuss with a member in chambers the difficulties that would arise if a motion were moved that the division bells be rung for four minutes, and that at the completion of that time members who had left the Chamber (following the removal of a member) and had not returned be
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relevant matters have been presented to the court for decision, any reference in the House to such matters would not impinge upon the judgment of the court, 1589.

As there was little likelihood that a motion on the business paper would be debated in the immediate future a Minister was at liberty to make reference to a particular matter, 1969.

Standing and sessional orders may be amended only by a motion in the appropriate form, 2196.

Only the mover and one other member may speak to a motion for the suspension of standing orders, 4315.

Questions Without Notice:

Form
The Chair advised members that in accordance with precedent questions without notice should be succinct. A member was given the opportunity to rephrase a question, 32.

The object of question time is for members to seek information, not to give it, 37.

Members should ask questions and refrain from comment, 42.

A member who asked a number of questions in the one question was given the opportunity to reword his question, 160.

The House was reminded of a previous ruling about the length of questions and the tactic of members seeking to ask a number of questions under the guise of one question. Questions asked in such a form will be ruled out of order, 347.

A question was ruled out of order:
as it sought responses to two different questions. The member was given the opportunity to reword the question, 483.
as being argumentative. The member was given the opportunity to reword the question, 591.
as it contained a number of propositions. The member may seek to ask a question in more acceptable terms at a later stage, 984.
as it sought to provide information. The member who asked the question was permitted to redraft the question, 2103.
because it sought to ask a number of questions in the form of one question, 2461.
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for being too lengthy. However, the member was permitted to rephrase the question and ask it in the rephrased form later in question time, 3574.
as it sought a legal opinion, 4438.

It is inappropriate that members should seek to ask a number of questions in the form of one question, 483.

A question without notice was ruled in order:
after the Chair had satisfied itself that it was different from a question that had been placed on notice, 1965.
after a point of order was taken that it was "far too long and that it flouted the conventions of the House, 3931, 3932.

A member was permitted to rephrase, or reword, a question, 483, 591, 984, 2103, 3574, 4251.

Minister's Latitude
When reminding members of the robust nature of question time the Chair informed members that it has knowledge of the frustration felt by Opposition members who find it difficult to accept criticism, 28.

Traditionally Ministers are not obliged to answer questions about the private activities of members of their staff, outside their role in the Minister's office, 42.

A Minister was permitted to draw on vast experience in local government to answer a question, 42.

Ministers often expand on answers for lengthy periods, 157.

Traditionally, Ministers are given a certain amount of latitude with regard to responding to questions, 157.

The Premier was at liberty to refer to documents to further illustrate a point, 159.

It is a longstanding tradition in this House that the Premier may answer any question, and may do so on behalf of any Minister, 261.

The Chair ruled that a question asked by a Minister in an answer was rhetorical, 480.

A Minister was making passing reference to a member's past actions and not engaging in a personal attack on the member, 480.
It is a longstanding tradition of this House that Ministers can refer to other matters to illustrate a point. 486.

It is difficult enough for the Chair to require that all members listen attentively to answers without Ministers making comment. A Minister’s response would be more easily understood if it were addressed through the Chair. 671.

A Minister needs no assistance from other members to provide an answer, 671, 985; which the Chair was sure the Minister was about to conclude, 671.

A Minister's answer was ruled not to be a direct attack on another member. Rather it was a comment on the comments of the member concerned, 674.

A Minister was reminded that the question asked was quite specific, 675.

A Minister was directed to address the Chair and return to the subject matter of the question, 809.

It is common practice for Minister to make statements when responding to questions without notice. As a Minister was not referring to a matter of policy, he was ruled to be in order, 1062.

It is generally accepted that Ministers may seek to table documents as they wish, 1064.

A Minister understood the relevance of a question and was about to address it, 1067.

Rather than respond to interjections Ministers should answer the question asked. 1465.

The Chair has no power to direct a Minister to answer a specific question. 588, 589, 1586, 1714, 2104.

Standing orders do not provide that responses to questions without notice should be of any specific length, 1717.

A Minister was asked to conclude his answer as expeditiously as possible, and was then asked to resume his seat. 2346.

The power of the Chair is limited with regard to directing a Minister how to answer a question without notice. Ministers may refer to a matter outside the scope of the question to illustrate a point, 2465.

Ministers have the interests of all members at heart in seeking to provide information that can be used in forthcoming debate, 3235.

It would be difficult for the Chair to maintain order and decorum if Ministers resorted to using props on every occasion they are asked questions without notice, 4095.

Procedure

Standing orders provide that 10 answers be given; they do not provide that questions be asked in a particular sequence. 267.

Standing orders provide that no question shall be asked after the answering of 10 questions. However, a member was permitted to ask a further question relative to the question he asked earlier in question time but which was ruled out of order, 2105.

The Chair ruled that the time for questions had expired, 10 questions having been answered. 3938.

Standing orders provide that no further questions may be asked after the answering of 10 questions. The answer to a supplementary question counts as one of the 10 answers, 4439.

Relevance

The scope of a question permitted a Minister to refer to a specific matter and his attitudes and actions, 4436.

A Minister was directed to return to the subject matter of the question. 39, 41, 163, 486, 1465, 1582, 1586, 2098, 2099, 2100, 2102, 3579, 3713, 4705, 4709.

Supplementary

Precedence is given to supplementary questions, 167.

Members who are not satisfied with a Minister's answer may seek to ask a supplementary question, 3239.

Ministers provide members with all the information that becomes available to questions that are asked of them, 4243.

A question was ruled not to be a supplementary question, 4711.

Relevance:

A member was directed to return to, address, or confine remarks to the question before the Chair, 13, 224, 232, 350, 487, 681, 812, 969, 1233, 1329, 1698, 1863, 1866, 2187, 2189, 2360, 3713, 4760.
Because of the degree of confusion since the recent elections with regard to chairpersons of parliamentary committees, in take-note debate on reports from such committees the Speaker ruled that should a recently elected chairperson wish to speak to a report presented by his or her committee, he or she may do so for a period of 10 minutes, in accordance with the relevant standing order. Similarly, with regard to reports of committees the chairpersons of which have not yet been elected, should a member who held the position of chairperson of the committee in the previous Parliament wish to speak, he or she will be permitted to speak for a period of 10 minutes, 251.

A Minister was in order using relevant information in reply to refute arguments presented previously, 357.

A member was in order to debate matters brought to the attention of the House by another member, 562.

A member strayed from the essence of the debate, 599, 969.

Though the Chair had extended leniency to a member and allowed him to draw on historical perspectives, the member was directed to return to the subject matter of the motion, 681.

Members should concentrate on the procedural aspects and the sessional orders rather than historical references, 1228.

Debate had become somewhat personal. A member was directed to return to the subject matter of the question before the Chair, 1233.

The Chair has no power to direct a member to make statements relevant when the member had some time remaining to speak, during which time the statements may become relevant, 1352.

The Chair suggested that if a member did not want his time for speaking further eroded, he should return to the leave of the question before the Chair, 1866.

A member was warned not to stray from the leave extended, 3241.

Members should make passing reference only to issues outside the leave of the question before the Chair, 3943.

A member, who was referring to matters that were the subject of another motion about which notice was given for urgent consideration, was directed to confine his remarks to the motion before the House, 4490.

A Minister was in order using relevant information in reply to refute arguments presented previously, 357.

A member was in order to debate matters brought to the attention of the House by another member, 562.

A member strayed from the essence of the debate, 599, 969.

Though the Chair had extended leniency to a member and allowed him to draw on historical perspectives, the member was directed to return to the subject matter of the motion, 681.

Members should concentrate on the procedural aspects and the sessional orders rather than historical references, 1228.

Debate had become somewhat personal. A member was directed to return to the subject matter of the question before the Chair, 1233.

The Chair has no power to direct a member to make statements relevant when the member had some time remaining to speak, during which time the statements may become relevant, 1352.

The Chair suggested that if a member did not want his time for speaking further eroded, he should return to the leave of the question before the Chair, 1866.

A member was warned not to stray from the leave extended, 3241.

Members should make passing reference only to issues outside the leave of the question before the Chair, 3943.

A member, who was referring to matters that were the subject of another motion about which notice was given for urgent consideration, was directed to confine his remarks to the motion before the House, 4490.

Routine of Business: During the placing or disposal of business the Chair asked that members make some allowance for the fact that the House had many new members and the chair had a new occupant, 156.

Tabling of Documents: Although the Chair was of the view that it was inappropriate to table documents as they attract privilege and may prevent their use in court action, subsequent advice was that such a problem did not arise in relation to two of three documents a member requested the Chair to table. However, as a problem did arise with regard to the third document, the Chair, to safeguard the interests of parliamentary officers, ruled that the third document remain in the custody of the Parliament and not be released unless it was required to be presented at a court, 561.

Arrangements having been made to have tabled documents copied, the Chair informed members that when copies were available they would be distributed to members, 563.

If Ministers wish to table material, they may seek leave to do so, 1579.

Although a member requests a Minister to table a document, it is a matter for the Minister whether to table the document, 1713.

Unanswered Questions Upon Notice: At an early stage of the Fifty-first Parliament the Chair extended some leniency to new Ministers and their ministerial staff in terms of their familiarisation with the question paper and its format and their responsibilities to the House pursuant to Standing Order 141. In future Ministers will be called to give reasons for lodging late answers, 1060, 1061.

Australian Constitution:
Australia as a republic:
Civic education program 863 1265
Constitutional convention proposal 978
Prime Minister's parliamentary statement 946
Role of New South Wales 169
State referendum 862

Beaches:
Reef Beach 1624 1776 4332 4805
Safety 1463
Shark netting 1301

Betting and Gambling:
Australian Conservation Foundation sale of raffle tickets 1607
Betting and Gambling (continued):

Casino Community Benefit Fund 1537
Gambling addiction 754 1149
Internet casino gambling 1208
Lotteries prize limits 5521
Lotto strike game 2183
Sydney Harbour Casino:
Gambler behaviour 265
Operations 1631
Social impact 2023
Tax concessions 4021 4053 4177
Taxation on wagering 4328 5252

Bills (continued):

BREAD REPEAL BILL:
Assembly: int. 4455 1R 4455 2R 4455 s.s.o. 4713 2R 4905 3R 4905
Council: 1R 4807

BUSINESS FRANCHISE LICENCES (PETROLEUM PRODUCTS) AMENDMENT BILL (Cognate):
Assembly: int. 1471 1R 1471 2R 1471 1822
1835 1954 1992 2198 2211 2231 2306 3106
3119 3211 3275 3446 Com. 3606 3700 3756
3774 3979 ad. rep. 3984 3R 3984 ret. 4704
Council: 1R 3883 2R 4075 4156 4374 4595
4616 Com. 4627 ad. rep. 4634 3R 4634

CASINO CONTROL AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1496 1R 1496 2R 1496 3R 3445 ret. 3800 assent 4093
Council: 1R 3473 2R 3640 3R 3643 assent 3993

CHILDREN (CARE AND PROTECTION) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 4278 2R 4475 3R 4477 assent 4923
Council: int. 3860 1R 3860 2R 3860 4039
4066 Com. 4069 ad. rep. 4075 3R 4153 ret. 4396 assent 4967

CHILDREN (PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY) BILL (Cognate):
Assembly: assent 14
Council: assent 3

CLASSIFICATION (PUBLICATIONS, FILMS AND COMPUTER GAMES) ENFORCEMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 3460 2R 4130 4459 3R 4460
assent 4887
Council: int. 1878 1R 1878 2R 1878 3911
Com. 3197 ad. rep. 3197 3R 3303 ret. 4374
assent 4786

COAL AND OIL SHALE MINE WORKERS (SUPERANNUATION) FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 14
Council: assent 3

COAL INDUSTRY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: 1R 395 2R 477 977 3R 977 assent 1057
Council: int. 120 1R 120 2R 120 333 3R
334 ret. 890 assent 1018

COMMERCIAL TRIBUNAL LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1175 1R 1175 2R 1175 1567
3R 1569 ret. 2130 assent 3085
Council: 1R 1516 2R 2046 3R 2048 assent 2987

COMMUNITY PROTECTION BILL:
Assembly: assent 14
Council: assent 3

COMPETITION POLICY REFORM (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 49 1R 49 2R 49 568 3R 584
ret. 720 assent 1057
Council: 1R 528 2R 654 3R 663 assent 1018
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Bills (continued):

**CONSTITUTION AMENDMENT (OFFICE OF GOVERNOR) BILL:**  
Assembly: int. 1335 1R 1335 2R 1335 2078 3380 3910 4400

**CONSTITUTION (FIXED TERM/PARLIAMENTS) AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Assembly: assent 14
Council: assent 79

**CONSTITUTION ENTRENCHMENT (AMENDMENT) BILL:**  
Assembly: assent 14
Council: assent 79

**CONSUMER CREDIT ADMINISTRATION BILL:**  
Assembly: int. 3209 1R 3209 2R 3209 3R 3626 3R 3828 ref. 4278 assent 4887
Council: 1R 3629 2R 4167 3R 4171 assent 4786

**CONSUMER CREDIT (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL:**  
Assembly: int. 71 1R 71 1R 71 134 3R 144 ret. 389 assent 1057
Council: 1R 106 2R 320 3R 325 assent 1018

**CONVEYANCERS LICENSING BILL:**  
Assembly: int. 1177 1R 1177 2R 1177 1572 1598 3R 1605 ret. 3955 Com. 3955 ad. rep. 3957 assent 4093
Council: 1R 1530 2R 1783 2159 Restoration 3R 3645 2R 3646 3665 Com. 3695 ad. rep. 3697 3R 3697 ms. 3662 assent 3993

**CO-OPERATIVES AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Assembly: int. 456 1R 456 2R 456 854 Com. 854 3R 854 ret. 1845 assent 3085
Council: 1R 855 2R 1780 3R 1783 assent 2987

**CORONERS AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Council: int. 534 1R 534 2R 534

**CORPORATIONS (NEW SOUTH WALES) AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Assembly: 1R 395 2R 477 976 3R 976 assent 1057
Council: int. 117 1R 117 2R 117 332 3R 333 ret. 890 assent 1018

**COURTS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Assembly: 1R 720 2R 720 999 3R 999 assent 1057
Council: int. 415 1R 415 2R 415 641 3R 642 ret. 912 assent 1018

**COURTS LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Assembly: int. 3767 1R 3767 2R 3767 4145 3R 4146 ref. 4497 cons. ammds 4869 ad. rep. 4869 mes. 4869
Council: 1R 4092 2R 4336 Com. 4340 ad. rep. 4342 3R 4374 mes. 4775

**CRIMES (DANGEROUS DRIVING OFFENCES) AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):**  
Assembly: assent 14  
Council: assent 3

**CRIMES (HOME INVASION) AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Assembly: assent 14  
Council: assent 3

**CRIMES (THREATS AND STALKING) AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Assembly: assent 14  
Council: assent 3

Bills (continued):

**CRIMES AMENDMENT (CHILD PORNOGRAPHY) BILL:**  
Assembly: int. 64 1R 64 2R 64 470 821 822 3R 823 ret. 1506 cons. ammds 2483 ad. rep. 2484 assent 3085
Council: 1R 769 2R 1036 Com. 1426 recom. 1432 ad. rep. 1432 3R 1454 mes. 1454 2417 assent 2987

**CRIMES AMENDMENT (INTOXICATION) BILL:**  
Assembly: int. 4397 1R 4397 2R 4397

**CRIMES AMENDMENT (MANDATORY LIFE SENTENCES) BILL:**  
Council: int. 1285 1R 1285 2R 1285 1433 1507

**CRIMINAL LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Assembly: 1R 1009 2R 1009 dec. urg. 1010 3R 1011 assent 1057
Council: int. 541 1R 541 2R 541 727 Com. 919 3R 920 ret. 1018 assent 1018

**CRIMINAL LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Assembly: int. 4278 1R 4278 2R 4278 4906 4911 Com. 4911 3R 4913
Council: 1R 4384

**CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AMENDMENT (INDICTABLE OFFENCES) BILL:**  
Assembly: 1R 503 2R 503 977 3R 977 assent 1057
Council: int. 118 1R 118 2R 118 396 3R 401 ret. 890 assent 1018

**CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (SENTENCE INDICATION HEARINGS) AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Assembly: assent 14  
Council: assent 3

**DEFAMATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:**  
Assembly: assent 14 mes. 15  
Council: assent 3

**DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Assembly: int. 2426 1R 2426 2R 2426 3377 3910

**DISABILITY SERVICES AMENDMENT (RESIDENTS’ AMENITIES ACCOUNTS) BILL:**  
Assembly: 1R 395 2R 476 975 3R 976 assent 1057
Council: int. 111 1R 111 2R 111 315 3R 320 ret. 890 assent 1018

**DISORDERLY HOUSES AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Council: 1R 1914 2R 2040 3070 3145 Com. 3163 3185 3R 3191 mes. 3191 3473 assent 3840

**DORMANT FUNDS AMENDMENT BILL:**  
Assembly: 1R 1306 2R 1754 4472 3R 4473 assent 4887
Council: int. 1284 1R 1284 2R 1284 1432 3R 1432 ret. 4396 assent 4786

**EDUCATION REFORM AMENDMENT (CORPORAL PUNISHMENT) BILL:**  
Council: int. 1128 1R 1128 2R 1128 withdrawn 3291
Bills (continued):

**EDUCATION REFORM AMENDMENT (SCHOOL DISCIPLINE) BILL**:
- Assembly: int. 4130 1R 4130 2R 4130 s.s.o.
- Council: 1R 4351 2R 4835 5127 Com. 5161

**ELECTRICITY LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**:
- Assembly: int. 458 1R 458 2R 458 707 720
- Council: 1R 4167 2R 4649 4674 4696 4786

**EMPLOYMENT AGENTS BILL (COGNATE)**:
- Council: 1R 741 2R 769 856 872 890 Com. 901 ad. rep. 912 3R 912 mes. 912 1018 assent 1018

**ELECTRICITY SUPPLY BILL (COGNATE)**:
- Assembly: int. 3967 1R 3967 2R 3967 4215

**ENDANGERED FAUNA (INTERIM PROTECTION) AMENDMENT BILL**:

**ENERGY LEGISLATION (MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS) BILL**:
- Council: assent 3

**ENERGY SERVICES CORPORATIONS BILL (COGNATE)**:
- Assembly: int. 3967 1R 3967 2R 3967 4215

**ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT BILL**:
- Assembly: int. 3984 1R 3984 2R 3984

**ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT (CONTAMINATED LAND) BILL**:
- Assembly: int. 4284 1R 4284 2R 4284 4861

**ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT AMENDMENT (DELEGATION) BILL**:
- Assembly: int. 4453 1R 4453 2R 4453 s.s.o. 4714 2R 4863 3R 4864

**ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**:
- Assembly: int. 4454 1R 4454 2R 4454 s.s.o. 4714 2R 4734 Com. 4734 3R 4734 ret. 4923

**EVIDENCE BILL (COGNATE)**:
- Assembly: 1R 395 2R 477 976 3R 977 assent 1057

Bills (continued):

**EVIDENCE BILL (COGNATE)**:
- Council: int. 112 1R 112 2R 112 329 3R 332 ref. 890 assent 1018

**EVIDENCE (CONSEQUENTIAL AND OTHER PROVISIONS) BILL (COGNATE)**:
- Assembly: 1R 395 2R 477 976 3R 977 assent 1057

**FAMILY IMPACT COMMISSION BILL**:
- Council: int. 2405 1R 2405 2R 2405

**FARM DEBT MEDIATION BILL**:
- Assembly: assent 14

**FIRE BRIGADES AMENDMENT (CONTRIBUTIONS) BILL**:
- Council: assent 3

**FOREST REVOCATION BILL**:
- Assembly: int. 3602 1R 3602 2R 3602 4446

**FOREST RESERVATION BILL**:

**FORESTRY AMENDMENT (CONTROL SIGNS) BILL**:
- Council: assent 14

**FORESTRY RESTRUCTURING AND NATURE CONSERVATION BILL**:
- Council: int. 1553 1R 1553 2R 1553 1850

**FORESTS AND RESERVES REVOCATION BILL**:
- Assembly: int. 3602 1R 3602 2R 3602 4446

**FOURTEEN BILL**:
- Assembly: int. 3628 1R 3628 2R 4473 3R 4473

---
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Bills (continued):

GENERAL GOVERNMENT DEBT ELIMINATION BILL (Cognate):
GOVERNMENT PRICING TRIBUNAL AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 2476 1R 2476 2R 2476 4742 Com. 4747 ad. rep. 4753 3R 4879 ret. 4923 cons. and. dis 4939 ad. rep. 4943 Council: 1R 4807 2R 4967 4985 5012 Com. 5012 3R 5016
GOVERNMENT PUBLICITY CONTROL BILL:
Assembly: int. 949 1R 949 2R 949 1686 2074 3380 3905 4400 GRAFFITI CONTROL (SPRAY PAINT CAN DISPLAY) BILL:
Assembly: int. 2066 1R 2066 2R 2066 HEALTH LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 61 1R 61 2R 61 468 3R 470 ret. 720 assent 1057 Council: 1R 415 2R 649 3R 654 assent 1018 HOME INVASION (OCCUPANTS PROTECTION) BILL:
Council: int. 3291 1R 3291 2R 3291 INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: assent 14 mes. 15 Council: assent 3 INDUSTRIAL HEMP PRODUCTION (EXPERIMENTAL DEVELOPMENTS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 557 1R 557 2R 557 INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS BILL (COGNATE):
council: int. 3840 1R 3840 2R 3844 s.s.o. 4154 2R 4171 4186 4351 INSTITUTE OF SPORT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1180 1R 1180 2R 1180 2118 Com. 2120 ad. rep. 2121 3R 2181 ret. 3142 assent 3570 Council: 1R 2138 2R 3067 3R 3070 assent 3520 JURY AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4456 1R 4456 2R 4456 s.s.o. 4713 2R 4905 3R 4906 Council: 1R 4834 LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL (PRO FORMA):
Assembly: 1R 16 Council: 1R 6 LIQUOR AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):

Bills (continued):
LIQUOR FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 3977 1R 3977 2R 3977 3R 3979 ret. 4093 assent 4887 Council: 1R 3865 2R 4036 3R 4039 assent 4786 LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT (ALCOHOL-FREE ZONES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 2481 1R 2481 2R 2481 4241 4289 Com. 4293 3R 4295 ret. 4704 Council: 1R 4214 2R 4634 Com. 4641 3R 4644
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (BOARDING AND LODGING HOUSES) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 14 Council: assent 3 LOCAL GOVERNMENT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 450 1R 450 2R 450 689 711 799 Com. 801 ad. rep. 802 3R 803 ret. 1009 cons. and. dis 1014 ad. rep. 1014 assent 1057 Council: 1R 755 2R 920 Com. 933 3R 941 mes. 941 1018 assent 1018 MARKETING OF PRIMARY PRODUCTS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 1173 1R 1173 2R 1173 1559 3R 1562 ret. 1994 assent 3085 Council: 1R 1507 2R 1885 3R 1887 assent 2987 MENTAL HEALTH AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 2424 1R 2424 2R 2424 MICHAEL BLACK COMPENSATION BILL:
Assembly: int. 229 1R 229 2R 229 2068 MOTOR ACCIDENTS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4124 2R 4130 4463 Com. 4471 3R 4472 assent 4887 Council: int. 3320 2R 3320 2R 3320 3865 Com. 3881 ad. rep. 3883 3R 3999 recom. 3999 3R 3999 ret. 4396 assent 4786 MOTOR VEHICLES TAXATION AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 1471 1R 1471 2R 1471 1822 1835 1954 1992 2198 2211 2231 2306 3106 3119 3211 3275 3446 Com. 3606 3700 3756 3774 3979 ad. rep. 3984 3R 3984 ret. 4704 Council: 1R 3883 2R 4075 4156 4374 4595 4616 Com. 4627 ad. rep. 4634 3R 4634 NATIONAL ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION COUNCIL (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 66 1R 66 2R 66 152 178 389 Com. 592 466 3R 468 ret. 503 assent 1057 Council: 1R 415 2R 418 434 3R 435 assent 1018 NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4477 1R 4477 2R 4477 s.s.o. 4713 2R 4856 3R 4861 Council: 1R 4775
Bills (continued):

**NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE AMENDMENT**
GAME BIRDS PROTECTION** BILL:
Assembly: 1R 2234 2R 3771 3913 3987 Coin.
3990 ad. rep. 3990 3R 3990 mes. 3991
assent 4093 s.s.o. 4713
Council: int. 1621 1R 1621 2R 1621 2025 3R
2135 ret. 3883 Com. 3888 ad. rep. 3890
mes. 3890 assent 3993

**NEW SOUTH WALES CAVITY COUNCIL BILL**:
Assembly: int. 448 1R 448 2R 448 853 3R
mes. 1998 assent 3085
Council: 1R 855 2R 1521 1765 1776 Coin.
1779 ad. rep. 1780 3R 1872 mes. 1934
assent 2987

**OATHS AND CROWN REFERENCES BILL**:
Assembly: int. 50 1R 50 2R 50 835 3R 844
847 Com. 845 ad. rep. 846 3R 847
Council: 1R 855

**OLYMPIC CO-ORDINATION AUTHORITY BILL**:
Assembly: int. 68 1R 68 2R 68 372 3R 389
ret. 620 cons. amnds 701 ad. rep. 701 assent
1057
Council: 1R 396 2R 401 544 Com. 544 3R
549 mes. 663 assent 1018

**PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**:
Assembly: int. 245 1R 245 2R 245 3R 248
ret. 293 assent 341
Council: 1R 204 2R 217 3R 218 assent 295

**PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS AMENDMENT (ENROLMENT AND VOTING) BILL**:
Assembly: int. 951 1R 951 2R 951 1686 3905
Council: int. 1101 1R 1101 2R 1101 1498
1554 3R 1359 ret. 1807 cons. amnds 3459 ad.
rep. 3460 assent 3928
Council: int. 1507 2R 1651 Coin. 1668 3R
1670 mes. 3473 assent 3840

**PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS AMENDMENT (REDISTRIBUTION) BILL**:
Assembly: int. 1676 1R 1676 2R 1676 3910
4400

**PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS AMENDMENT (VOTER IDENTIFICATION BILL**:
Assembly: int. 4399 1R 4399 2R 4399

**PARLIAMENTARY SUPPLY BILL (COGNATE)**:
Assembly: int. 1091 1R 1091 2R 1091 3R 1091
ret. 1245 assent 1458
Council: int. 1046 2R 1120 3R 1120 assent
1425

**PAWNBROKERS AND SECOND-HAND DEALERS BILL**:
Assembly: int. 4287 1R 4287 2R 4287 4737
3R 4742
Council: 1R 4703

**PAY-ROLL TAX (COUNTRY INDUSTRIES EXEMPTION) AMENDMENT BILL**:
Assembly: int. 3904 1R 3904 2R 3904

**PERIODIC DETENTION OF PRISONERS AMENDMENT BILL**:
Assembly: int. 3753 1R 3753 2R 3753 4295
Com. 4297 ad. rep. 4297 3R 4311
Council: 1R 4321

**PLANT DISEASES AMENDMENT BILL**:
Assembly: int. 455 1R 455 2R 455 853 3R
853 ret. 1612 assent 3085
Council: 1R 855 2R 1517 3R 1518 assent
2987

**POISONS AMENDMENT (THERAPEUTIC GOODS) BILL**:
Assembly: int. 3973 1R 3973 2R 3973 4461
3R 4462
Council: 1R 4374

**POLICE SERVICE AMENDMENT BILL**:
Assembly: int. 1183 1R 1183 2R 1183 4124
4440 Coin. 4442 ad. rep. 4442 3R 4453 ret.
4755 assent 4887
Council: 1R 4374 2R 4683 Coin. 4689 3R
4693 assent 4967

**POLICE SERVICE FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL**:
Assembly: int. 4869 1R 4869 2R 4869

**PORTS CORPORATION AND WATERWAYS MANAGEMENT BILL**:
Assembly: int. 461 1R 461 2R 461 789 Com.
794 3R 796 ret. 833 assent 1057
Council: 1R 741 2R 741 Coin. 755 3R 757
assent 1018

**PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (CORPORATIONS) BILL**:
Assembly: int. 3319 1R 3319 2R 3319 3862
3R 3865 ret. 4374 assent 4786

**PRISONS AMENDMENT BILL**:
Assembly: int. 4285 1R 4285 2R 4285 4907
coin. 4910 3R 4911
Council: 1R 4834

**PRIVACY AND DATA PROTECTION BILL**:
Assembly: int. 225 1R 225 2R 225 226 559
1341

**PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS BILL**:
Assembly: assent 14
Council: assent 3

**PROPERTY LEGISLATION AMENDMENT (EASEMENTS) BILL**:
Assembly: int. 1494 1R 1494 2R 1494 3621
3R 3622 ret. 4093 assent 4887
Council: 1R 3629 2R 3999 3R 4002 assent
4786

**PROTECTED DISCLOSURES BILL**:
Assembly: assent 14
Council: assent 3

**PUBLIC DEFENDERS BILL**:
Assembly: 1R 720 2R 720 998 3R 999 assent
1057
Council: int. 334 1R 334 2R 334 640 3R
641 ret. 912 assent 1018

**PUBLIC FINANCE AND AUDIT AMENDMENT (CONTRACT PROVISION DISCLOSURE) BILL**:
Assembly: int. 1334 1R 1334 2R 1334 2075
Bills (continued):

PUBLIC HEALTH AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4281 1R 4281 2R 4281 4735
Com. 4736 3R 4737
Council: 1R 4693

PUBLIC SECTOR MANAGEMENT AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 4471 447 2R 447 824 833
Com. 834 ad. rep. 834 3R 834 ret. 1119
cons. amds 1225 ad. rep. 1226 assent 1458
Council: 1R 769 2R 1020 Com. 1025 1035 3R
1036 mes. 1036 1165 assent 1425

QUEENBEYAN SHOWGROUND (VARIATION OF PURPOSES) BILL:
Assembly: int. 228 1R 228 2R 228 559 3R
559 ret. 796 assent 1057
Council: 1R 512 2R 725 3R 727 assent 1018

REGISTERED CLUBS AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 129 1R 129 2R 129 393 465
472 Com. 475 3R 476 ret. 720 assent 1458
Council: 1R 415 2R 435 549 ad. rep. 554 3R
639 o.s. 641 assent 1425

RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES (CARAVAN PARKS AND MANUFACTURED HOME ESTATES) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 14 mes. 15
Council: assent 3

ROAD IMPROVEMENT (SPECIAL FUNDING) BILL:
Assembly: int. 464 1R 464 2R 464 701 778
Com. 783 3R 785 ret. 833 assent 1057
Council: 1R 731 2R 731 Com. 737 ad. rep.
741 3R 741 assent 1018

ROAD IMPROVEMENT (SPECIAL FUNDING) FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 1471 1R 1471 2R 1471 1822
1835 1954 1992 2198 2211 2231 2306 3106
3119 3211 3275 3446 Com. 3060 3700 3756
3774 3979 ad. rep. 3984 3R 3984 ret. 4704
Council: 1R 3883 2R 4075 4156 4374 4595
4616 Com. 4627 ad. rep. 4634 3R 4634

ROAD TRANSPORT (HEAVY VEHICLES REGISTRATION CHARGES) BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 3206 1R 3206 2R 3206 3R
3206 3900 3R 3900 3913 ret. 4093
assent 4887
Council: 1R 3840 2R 4030 Com. 4036 3R
4036 assent 4786

ROAD TRANSPORT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):
Assembly: int. 3206 1R 3206 2R 3206 3R
3206 3900 ad. rep. 3800 3R 3913 4093
assent 4887
Council: 1R 3840 2R 4030 Com. 4036 3R
4036 assent 4786

ROADS AMENDMENT (STREET VENDING) BILL:
Assembly: s.s.o. 4252 int. 4253 1R 4253 2R
4253 4306 Corn. 4310 ad. rep. 4311 3R
4311 ret. 4923 cons. amds 4935 ad. rep.
4943
Council: 1R 4311 2R 4767 4980 Com. 4981
ad. rep. 4985 3R 4985

STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 453 1R 453 2R 453 3R 824 824
ret. 1009 assent 1057
Council: 1R 769 2R 943 3R 944 assent 1018

STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL (No. 2):
Assembly: int. 76 1R 76 2R 76 471 3R 472
ret. 710 assent 1057
Council: 1R 445 2R 646 3R 649 assent 1018

Bills (continued):

ROYAL COMMISSION (POLICE SERVICE) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: assent 14

SEXUAL OFFENCE DAMAGES BILL:
Council: int. 1617 1R 1617 2R 1617

SPORTS DRUG TESTING BILL:
Assembly: int. 1181 1R 1181 2R 1181 1569
3R 1572 ret. 2130 assent 3085
Council: 1R 1516 2R 2041 3R 2046 assent
2987

STANDARD TIME AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 127 1R 127 2R 127 361 498
847 Corn. 852 3R 852 3R 1009 assent
1057
Council: 1R 855 2R 941 3R 942 ret. 1009
assent 1018

STATE EMERGENCY LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 2478 1R 2478 2R 2478 4146
Com. 4148 ad. rep. 4149 3R 4241 ret.
4923
Council: 1R 4167 2R 5025 3R 5032

STATE OWNED CORPORATIONS AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 51 1R 51 2R 51 500 584 796
Corn. 798 3R 799 ret. 1009 cons. amds
1013 ad. rep. 1014 assent 1057
Council: 1R 741 2R 757 Com. 764 912 ad.
rep. 915 916 recom. 915 3R 941 mes.
941 1018 assent 1018

STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: int. 701 1R 701 2R 701 2R 774
3R 778 ret. 1009 assent 1057
Council: 1R 723 2R 916 3R 918 assent 1018

STATE REVENUE LEGISLATION BILL (No. 2):
Assembly: assent 14
Council: assent 3

STATUTE LAW (MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BILL:
Assembly: int. 3975 1R 3975 2R 3975 4549
3R 4459 ret. 4923 cons. amds 4933 ad. rep.
4943
Council: 1R 4374 2R 4849 Corn. 4850 3R
4852

STATUTE LAW REVISION (LOCAL GOVERNMENT) BILL:
Assembly: int. 76 1R 76 2R 76 471 3R 472
ret. 710 assent 1057
Council: 1R 415 2R 646 3R 649 assent 1018
Bills (continued):

**STOCK (CHEMICAL RESIDUES) AMENDMENT BILL:**
Assembly: int. 4285 1R 4285 2R 4285 4864 4870 3R 4872
Council: 1R 4786

**STOCK DISEASES AMENDMENT BILL:**
Assembly: int. 1174 1R 1174 2R 1174 1564 3R 1567 ret. 1994 assent 3085
Council: 1R 1516 2R 1887 3R 1890 assent 2987

**STOCK MEDICINES AMENDMENT BILL:**
Assembly: int. 456 1R 456 2R 456 853 3R 853 ret. 1612 assent 3085
Council: 1R 853 2R 1518 3R 1521 assent 2987

**SUMMARY OFFENCES AND OTHER LEGISLATION (GRAFFITI) AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):**
Assembly: assent 14
Council: assent 3

**SUPERANNUATION ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENT BILL:**
Assembly: 1R 372 2R 476 998 3R 998 assent 1057
Council: int. 110 1R 110 2R 110 3R 315 ret. 912 assent 1018

**SUPPLY BILL (COGNATE):**
Assembly: int. 1091 1R 1091 2R 1091 3R 1091 ret. 1245 assent 1458
Council: 1R 1046 2R 1120 3R 1120 assent 1425

**SUSTAINABLE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT BILL (COGNATE):**
Assembly: int. 3967 1R 3967 2R 3967 4215 3R 4227 ret. 4923 cons. amdts 4933 ad. rep. 4943
Council: 1R 4167 2R 4649 4674 4696 4786
Com. 4815 3R 4816

**THREATENED SPECIES CONSERVATION BILL:**
Assembly: int. 2064 1R 2064 2R 2064

**THREATENED SPECIES CONSERVATION BILL (NO.2):**
Assembly: int. 4482 1R 4482 2R 4487 s.s.o. 4713 2R 4714 4872 Com. 4877 ad. rep. 4879
3R 4879 ret. 4923 cons. amdts 4940 ad. rep. 4943
Council: 1R 4807 2R 4986 5016 5032 Coin. 5100 3R 5121

**TIMBER INDUSTRY (INTERIM PROTECTION) AMENDMENT BILL:**
Council: 1R 3629 2R 4003 3R 4030 assent 4786

**TIMBER PLANTATIONS (HARVEST GUARANTEE) BILL:**
Assembly: int. 4442 1R 4442 2R 4442 s.s.o. 4713 2R 4753 3R 4754 ret. 4923
Council: 1R 4767 2R 5122 3R 5125

**TOTALIZATOR LEGISLATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:**
Assembly: assent 14
Council: assent 1018

**TOTALIZATOR LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:**
Assembly: int. 128 1R 128 2R 128 144 3R 152 ret. 389 assent 1057
Council: 1R 106 2R 326 3R 328

**TOTALIZATOR LEGISLATION FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL:**
Assembly: int. 2480 1R 2480 2R 2480 3445 3R 3445 ret. 3800 assent 4093
Council: 1R 3473 2R 3643 3R 3644 assent 3993

**TRAFFIC (NEGLIGENCE DRIVING OFFENCES) AMENDMENT BILL (COGNATE):**
Assembly: assent 14
Council: assent 3

**TREE PLANTATIONS (HARVEST SECURITY) BILL:**
Assembly: int. 222 1R 222 2R 222 559 952 1337

**TWEED RIVER ENTRANCE SAND BYPASSING BILL:**
Assembly: int. 1172 1R 1172 2R 1172 2117 3R 2118 ret. 3443 assent 3928
Council: 1R 2048 2R 3330 3R 3333 assent 3840

**UNCLAIMED MONEY BILL:**
Assembly: int. 3206 1R 3206 2R 3206 3622 3R 2623 ret. 4093 assent 4887
Council: 1R 3629 2R 4002 3R 4003 assent 4786

**UNCOLLECTED GOODS BILL:**
Assembly: int. 1612 2R 1754 4462 3R 4462 assent 4887
Council: int. 1286 1R 1286 2R 1286 1516 3R 1517 ret. 4374 assent 4786

**VETERINARY SURGEONS AMENDMENT BILL:**
Assembly: int. 1174 1R 1174 2R 1174 1562 3R 1564 ret. 1754 assent 3085
Council: 1R 1516 2R 1645 Com. 1648 3R 1651 assent 2987

**WASTE MINIMISATION AND MANAGEMENT BILL:**
Assembly: int. 3199 1R 3199 2R 3199 4314 4227 4311 Com. 4312 ad. rep. 4315 3R 4315 ret. 4923 cons. amdts 4939 ad. rep. 4943
Council: 1R 4321 7R 5034 5069 Com. 5083 ad. rep. 5100 3R 5100

**WATER BOARD (CORPORATION) BILL:**
Assembly: assent 14 ret. 14
Council: assent 3

**WESTERN LANDS AMENDMENT BILL:**
Assembly: int. 1996 1R 1996 2R 1996 4233 Com. 4239 3R 4241
Council: 1R 4167

**WESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION BILL:**
Assembly: int. 3964 1R 3964 2R 3964 4146 3R 4146 ret. 4460 assent 4887
Council: 1R 4092 2R 4335 3R 4336 assent 4786

**WITNESS PROTECTION BILL:**
Assembly: int. 3965 1R 3965 2R 3965 4144 3R 4145 ret. 4755 cons. amdts 4755 ad. rep. 4756
Council: 1R 4092 2R 4342 Com. 4693 3R 4695 mes. 4767

**WORK COVER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL:**
Assembly: s.s.o. 4252 int. 4255 1R 4255 2R 4255 4317 3R 4320 ret. 4923 cons. amdts 4936 ad. rep. 4943

---
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Bills (continued):

**WORKCOVER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**

(continued):

Council: 1R 4321 2R 4775 4816 Com. 4991
3R 5011

**WORKERS COMPENSATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL**:

Assembly: 1R 854 2R 854 999 3R 1000 assent 1057
Council: int. 416 1R 416 2R 416 642 Com. 723 3R 773 ret. 912 assent 1018

Birds:

Duck shooting legislation 2258 2259 3500
Game bud hunting bans 5510
Game bird protection legislation 2261
North Parkes Mine operations effect on bird life 5172
Taronga Zoo black cockatoo population 1301 4330

Books, Newspapers and Publications:

Health publication 5465
Internet anti-pornography software 1290
State of the Environment Report 1995 production costs 5483

Bridges:

Bibbenluke bridge 4536
Brian McGowan, Gosford 4920
Gosford flyover 4119
Morpeth 503
Pikes Gully 5376
Woronora:

Construction 1001 1410
Funding 2386

Budget:

1995-96:
Alleged release of information 4055 4097
Financial statements 1478
Minor capital works 5507
1996-97:
State budget 3660
Projections 5059

Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1226 1328 1458
Balanced 749 750
Criticism 1579
Forecast 342 427 428
Women's budget statement 2390

Builders, Building and Building Materials:

Building company collapses 5468
Building Disputes Tribunal referees 5468
Building industry:

Contracts 5242
Home building 4329
Industrial claims 1254
Licence renewals 3896
Subcontractors entitlements 3050
Task force 3163 4806
Building Services Corporation legal proceedings against builders 3896 3897
Fines imposed against licensed building contractors 3895

Builders, Building and Building Materials

(continued):
Newcastle building industry sand supplies 1422
Oriented structural board 4274
Police investigations of alleged building industry corruption 5061
Unlicensed building industry workers 3895

Bus and Coach Services:

Bus and coach operator subsidies 2267 3173
Private bus operators 2265
St Ives bus service 4803

Business and Trade Practices:

Australian Stock Exchange market information division 3501
Bankers Trust Asian regional headquarters 2018
Brothels 1030 1062
Cash-back retail scheme 4711
Cigarette sales to juveniles 1768 4123 4670
Courier businesses 3440
Engineering awards of excellence 3334
Food Act breaches 1300
KPMG Peat Marwick, Opposition comments 1966
Marketing of primary products 2421
Multiple site franchising 1378
Non-prescription spectacles 3336
Olympics business roundtable 2260
Philip Moms cigarettes 426 755
Real estate agent Mr Tony Andrea 1746
Residential property pest reports 3601
Small business:

Awards 3507
Government regulation 4612
Operations 3243 4974
Rural assistance 368
Telephone service marketing 2389
Tobacco product sales to juveniles 312 1542 4705
Tourist souvenirs 2203
Uncle Ben's of Australia Limited 1843
West Como service station 612

Cemeteries and Crematoriums:

Renewable tenure of grave sites 235

Charitable and Community Organisations:

Boomerang ultramarathon—running for the nation 1169
Bourke Aboriginal women's group 4028 4660 4665
Charitable organisation indemnification 4326
Citizens Electoral Councils of Australia 1054
Death of Mr Richard Algate 3083
Friends of Cockatoo Island 3031
Funding 984
Grants to community organisations 4547 4549
4550 4554 5300 5304 5313 5315 5319 5324
5326 5336 5342 5349 5353 5355 5357 5360 5362
Homicide victims support group, funding 103 218
221 1261
Kids Off The Street organisation financial assistance 664
Mothers of sexually abused children 3301
Charitable and Community Organisations (continued):
- Returned Services League policy on constitutional monarchy 2057
- Rockdale Neighbourhood Watch 832
- Sydney City Mission funding 1586 2097
- Tenterfield community rally 59
- Tidy town and metro pride awards 4882
- Voluntary organisations documentation 3764
- Woolgoolga neighbourhood centre 203

Chemicals:
- Cattle tick dip site contamination 5251
- Gunnedah region use of agricultural chemicals 2128
- Helix residue assistance package 675 3300 4671
- High nitrogen fertilisers 100 1148
- Sheep dip organophosphate content 865 1150
- Stock medicines 3532 3533 4672
- Use of agricultural chemicals 3369

Children and Youth:
- Advocacy for children 3009 3012 3013
- Child death review team 3503
- Care:
  - Broken Hill occasional child care centre 431
  - Country services 1538 3173
  - Gwrges River electorate 1839
  - Places 3167
  - Policy 5173
  - Services 195
  - St George region funding 3472
- Protection:
  - Officers 4058
  - Services 1029 1535 4608
  - Community visitors scheme 3010
- Country Children's Services Association 2125
- Kemblawarra Child and Family Centre 5058
- Lebanese and Vietnamese community youth workers 753
- National child-care agreement 1771
- Services for children with disabilities 1773
- Young people in care 308 424
- Youth:
  - Disadvantaged youth support services 868
  - Claymore services 3536
  - Engadine youth service 4668
  - Policy 2392

Churches, Cults and Sects:
- Baha'i faith support for Aboriginal reconciliation 697
- Nan Tien Temple 1484

Clubs:
- Police and community youth clubs, services 2444

Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges:
- TAFE:
  - Dover Heights 3266 4886 5295
  - Newcastle equipment disposal 2488

Computers:
- Vidw sex games 2142

Consumer Affairs:
- Cash-back retail scheme 4711
- Football ticket scalpers 1064
- Motor Dealers Compensation Fund 589
- Motor Vehicle Repair Industry Council 2124
- United Fibreglass Industry Limited swimming pools 2343

Corrective Services:
- Aborigines:
  - Inmate discrimination 4976
  - Prisoner numbers 3534
  - Youth detention 3830
- Cooffs Harbour juvenile justice services 5064
- Community service orders 3300
- Correctional centre staff 4891
- Institutions:
  - Broken Hill gaol, prisoner classification 3052
  - Cooma Correctional Centre operations 1409
  - Goulburn special protection unit 4973
- Grafton Gaol:
  - Escapes 2131
- Mulawa Correctional Centre:
  - Mother and baby unit 527 872 1153
- Juvenile Justice Advisory Council:
  - Membership 4661
- Juvenile detention centres:
  - Management 1530
  - Ombudsman's review 1900
- Young mother detainees 1629
- Juvenile justice:
  - Administration 3993
  - Assistance for young people from non-English speaking backgrounds 2141
  - Juveniles in adult gaols 1034
- Mount Penang training centre 4567
- Periodic detention 2107
- Post-release supervision of juvenile detainees 3903
- Prisoner escort duties 1403
- Prisoners:
  - Counselling 423 1151
  - Federal jurisdiction detainees 5449
  - Numbers 5449
  - Parole costs 5449
  - Women 5450
  - Prisons:
    - Teaching hours 430 1151
  - Work release program 3937
  - Young offenders bail hostel 4058
  - Young offenders community service proposal 4186

Council, Legislative:
- 1995-96, Budget estimates and related papers 1442 1792 1891 1914 2272 3018 3174 3482 3507 4634
- Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly:
  - Consideration of message 1279
  - Message 1247
- Annual report, year ended 30 June 1995 3818
Council, Legislative (continued):

Answers to questions without notice 5064
Appointment of commissioners, opening of session 1
Business of the House:

Notices of motions 188 215 1425
Order of business 1881 2133 2248
Precedence of business 855 4335 4646 4945
Questions without notice 1426 1442 3629
Rescission of orders for second readings 217 3640 4154
Suspension of standing and sessional orders:

Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1247
Closure of veterinary research facilities 4583
Contempt motion 2988 3035 3053
Estimates committees 2133
Order of business 1880 2009 2013 2025 2134 2379 2395 3818
Precedence of business 4335
Production of papers 2247
Reference to Standing Committee on Law and Justice 4646
Water Board (Corporatisation) Act: disallowance of regulation 4153
Chairman of Committees 6
Charles Sturt University Board of Governors, appointment of representatives, motion 303
Committees:

Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission:
Membership 188
Message 320
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, message 320
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman:
Membership 188
Message 320
House Committee, membership 188
Joint standing committees 433
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
Membership 314
Message 204 372
Reports:

Sleep Disorders, Driver Fatigue and Safe Driving 4335
StaySafe 27—Traffic stops, police chases and police pursuits of motor vehicles 6
Library Committee:
Membership 188
Printing Committee:
Membership 188
Reports, No. 1 4980
Regulation Review Committee:
Membership 188
Message 79
Reports:

Baby walkers 4646
Scrutiny of National Scheme Legislation and the Desirability of Uniform Scrutiny Principles 1019
Sydney Water Corporation Limited Catchment Management Regulation 1995 3308

Council, Legislative (continued):

Committees (continued):

Reporting requirements 1147
Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists:

Election of chairman 4583
Establishment 2398 3316 4322
Hearings 4767
Membership 4945
Reporting date, interim report 4767
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:

Committee officer Alexandra Shehadie 2177 2178 2304
Mandatory life sentences reference 2036
Membership 107
Motor vehicle insurance reference 4646
Reports, Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 2009 3291
Staffing 1261 1534 1541 2143
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:

Leave for members and officers to appear 1120
Membership 110 3035
Message 1020 1127
Overseas travel 4646
Standing Committee on Social Issues:

Membership 107
References 110
Reports:

Annual 1019
Youth Violence in New South Wales 1019 1120 1258 1543 1908
Standing Committee on State Development:

Membership 107
Report, Annual 1018 1425
Standing Orders Committee, membership 188
Deputy Government Whip 4
Deputy Leader of the Government 4
Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party 4
Deputy Leader of the Opposition 4
Deputy Opposition Whip 5
Distinguished visitors:

Abraham, His Excellency Fessehaie, Ambassador of Eritrea 1432
Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3801
Brown, The Hon. Dean, Premier of South Australia 1035
Danphaiboon, Mr Montri, Deputy Minister of Commerce in the Government of Thailand 2248
Fraser, Rt Hon. Lord, of Carmyllie, QC, Minister of State, Department of Trade and Industry, Great Britain 4342
Thatcher, The Right Honourable the Baroness, former Prime Minister of the United Kingdom 3539
Tokyo Metropolitan Assembly delegation 2392
Tonkin, The Hon. Dr David, former Premier of South Australia 3316
Virtue, Mr Alan, Consul-General of Canada 3495
Election of President 2
Council, Legislative (continued):
Estimates committees:
Adoption of reports:
Agriculture 4627
Attorney General and Industrial Relations 4627
Community Services, Aged Services and Disability Services 4627
Consumer Affairs and Women 4627
Corrective Services, Emergency Services 4627
Education and Training, Youth Affairs 4627
Environment 4627
Gaming and Racing, Hunter Development 4627
Health and Aboriginal Affairs 4627
Land and Water Conservation 4627
Local Government 4627
Mineral Resources and Fisheries 4627
Police 4627
Premier, Arts and Ethnic Affairs 4627
Public Works and Services, Olympics, Roads 4627
Small Business and Regional Development, Ports 4627
Sport and Recreation 4627
The Legislature 4627
Transport and Tourism 4627
Treasury, Energy and State Development 4627
Urban Affairs and Planning, Housing 4627
Departments 1761
Hearings:
Agriculture 2913
Attorney General and Industrial Relations 2569
Community Services, Aged Services and Disability Services 2594
Consumer Affairs and Women 2632
Corrective Services, Emergency Services 2895
Education and Training, Youth Affairs 2866
Environment 2818
Gaming and Racing, Hunter Development 2798
Health and Aboriginal Affairs 2839
Land and Water Conservation 2614
Local Government 2531
Mineral Resources and Fisheries 2668
Police 2650
Premier, Arts and Ethnic Affairs 2694
Public Works and Services, Olympics, Roads 2747
Small Business and Regional Development, Ports 2714
Sport and Recreation 2732
The Legislature 2495
Transport and Tourism 2543
Treasury, Energy and State Development 2510
Urban Affairs and Planning, Housing 2772
Leave to appear 2133
Membership 2133
Message 2134
Statutory authorities 1764
Tabling of reports:
Agriculture 2987
Attorney General and Industrial Relations 2987
Community Services, Aged Services and Disability Services 2987
Council, Legislative (continued):
Estimates committees (continued):
Tabling of reports (continued):
Consumer Affairs and Women 2987
Corrective Services, Emergency Services 2987
Education and Training, Youth Affairs 2987
Environment 2987
Gaming and Racing, Hunter Development 2987
Health and Aboriginal Affairs 2987
Land and Water Conservation 2987
Local Government 2987
Mineral Resources and Fisheries 2987
Police 2987
Premier, Arts and Ethnic Affairs 2987
Public Works and Services, Olympics, Roads 2987
Small Business and Regional Development, Ports 2987
Sport and Recreation 2987
The Legislature 2987
Transport and Tourism 2987
Treasury, Energy and State Development 2987
Urban Affairs and Planning, Housing 2987
Filming 79 2987
Government Whip 4
Leader of the Australian Democrats 5
Leader of the Call to Australia Group 5
Leader of the Government 4
Leader of the National Party 4
Leader of the Opposition 4
Legislative debate 5165
Macquarie University Council, appointment of representative, motion 215
Members’ badges 3143
Members:
Bull, The Hon. R. T. M.:
Deputy Leader of the Opposition, election 4
Election 1
Leader of the National Party, election 4
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
Standing Orders Committee, member 188
Burgmann, The Hon. Dr Meredith:
House Committee, member 188
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, member 110
University of New South Wales Council, representative 214
Burnswoods, The Hon. Jan:
Library Committee, member 188
Standing Committee on Law and Justice, member 108
University of Western Sydney Board of Governors, representative 301
Cohen, The Hon. I.:
Election 1
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
Standing Committee on State Development, member 108
Corbett, The Hon. A. G.:
Election 1
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
### Council, Legislative (continued):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members (continued):</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dyer, The Hon. R. D.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration of oath or affirmation of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allegiance 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appointment as commissioner, opening of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>session 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Orders Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egan, The Hon. M. R.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration of oath or affirmation of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allegiance 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appointment as commissioner, opening of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>session 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Orders Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia, Printing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardiner, The Hon. Jennifer:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discharge 4945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Ethics, member 110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Committee on State Development,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>member 108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary Chairman of Committees,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appointment 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay, The Hon. D. J.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration of oath or affirmation of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allegiance 79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chairman of committees, election 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee on the Independent Commission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Against Corruption, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldsmith, The Hon. Dr Marlene:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Committee on Social Issues, member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary Chairman of Committees,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appointment 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannaford, The Hon. J. P.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leader of the Opposition, election 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Orders Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaksen, The Hon. Dorothy:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Whip, election 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Committee on Social Issues, member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Orders Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jobling, The Hon. J. H.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>House Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
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<td>member 314</td>
<td></td>
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<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opposition Whip, election 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members (continued):</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, The Hon. J. R.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Committee on State Development,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>member 108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary Chairman of Committees,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appointment 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, The Hon. R. S. L.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Ethics, member 110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalsi, The Hon. J.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Committee on Social Issues, member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kersten, The Hon. M. R.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election 1035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oath or affirmation of allegiance 1425</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee on the Health Care Complaints</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commission, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leader of the Australian Democrats, election 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Committee on Social Issues, member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Orders Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporary Chairman of Committees,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appointment 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn, The Hon. C. J. S.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election 2048</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discharge 4945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Ethics, member 3035</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macdonald, The Hon. I. M.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Sturt University Board of Governors,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>representative 303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee on the Independent Commission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Against Corruption, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund, appointment as trustee 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Committee on Law and Justice,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>member 108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manson, The Hon. A. B.:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Government Whip, election 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>member 314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing Committee, member 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Council, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair:

DEPUTY-PRESIDENTS AND TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES:

The HON. JENNIFER GARDINER:
Appointment, 314.

The HON. DR MARLENE GOLDSMITH:
Appointment, 314.

The HON. J. R. JOHNSON:
Appointment, 314.

The HON. ELISABETH KIRKBY:
Appointment, 314.

Reverend the HON. F. J. NILE:
Appointment, 314.

The HON. HELEN SHAM-HO:
Appointment, 314.

The HON. ANN SYMONDS:
Appointment, 314.

The HON. JENNIFER GARDINER:

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
There is far too much noise in the House, and that makes it very difficult for Hansard, 880.

Upheld:
Relevance, 4376.

As Temporary Chairman of Committees:

Amendments:
In accordance with Standing Order 175 circulated amendments were ruled out of order. The amendments related to matters outside the leave of the bill, 741.

As two amendments conflicted, the Chair allowed debate on both amendments simultaneously, 4810.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions:
Expressions required to be withdrawn: [A member was] "the Antichrist", 5162.

Points of Order:
Not Involved: 5162.

The HON. DR MARLENE GOLDSMITH:

Chair:
Members will address the Chair, 3634, 4081.

Debate:
Members will observe the procedures of the Chamber when referring to other members, 879.
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DEPUTY-PRESIDENT (THE HON. DR MARLENE GOLDSMITH)(continued):

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
There is far too much noise in the House, and that makes it very difficult for Hansard, 880.

There will be no communications across the Chamber, 3025.

The patience of the Chair is being increasingly tried. It must be extremely difficult for Hansard to hear the debate. The Chair would be loathe to call any member to order, but it will if members continue to interject, 4840.

As Temporary Chairman of Committees:

 Casting Vote: 940, 941.

Chair:
It is discourteous of members to interrupt the Chair, 2299.

Members should address their comments through the Chair, 4632.

Members may look at other members when addressing the Chamber provided their backs are not turned to the Chair. 4632

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
Members wishing to contribute to debate will have ample opportunity to do so, 2296.

If members would assist by keeping the noise level down in the Chamber, the task of Hansard would be much easier, 2299.

The task of Hansard was being made extremely difficult by the high level of noise in the Chamber. The Chair asked members to exercise some forbearance, 5092.

Procedure:
The normal procedure is to recommit a bill after the conclusion of the consideration of the bill. However, there is precedent to return to an amendment forthwith with the leave of the Committee, 5005.

The HON. JOHN RICHARD JOHNSON:

As Deputy-President:
Debate:
So long as members comply with the standing orders the issue of fairness does not arise, 4832.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
Members interjecting will have an opportunity to
Council, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):

**DEPUTY-PRESIDENT (THE HON. J. R. JOHNSON)**

(continued):

contribute to debate when they are given the call to do so, 4194, 4195.

Just as members are not permitted to use mobile telephones, neither are members of the public in the gallery, 4658.

Points of Order:
Not Involved: 2289, 4195, 4831.

The HoN. ELISABETH KIRKBY:

**AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:**

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
Although the standing orders do not refer to the reading of newspapers in the Chamber by members, it is precedent that members are not permitted to read newspapers or magazines when debate is in progress, 3693.

The HoN. HELEN WAI-HAR SHAM-HO:

**AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:**

Points of Order:
Not Upheld: 4065.

The Hon. ELIZABETH ANN SYMONDS:

**AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:**

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
A member interjecting was reminded of the opportunity to contribute to debate at a later stage, 772.

The House would benefit from a lack of intrusion into a Minister's speech. The Minister may also conclude his remarks so that members may benefit from the contributions of others, 773.

Members will cease interjecting, 3080.

Members were asked to allow the member with the call to continue his contribution without interjection, 3184.

Members wishing to contribute to debate should seek to have their names added to the speakers list, or cease interjecting, 4011.

Points of Order:
Not Involved: 3668, 3669.

A member was asked to state his point of order, 3668.
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**DEPUTY-PRESIDENT (THE HON. ANN SYMONDS)**

(continued):

Procedure:
A member was informed that the Chair had mistaken the procedure of the adjournment of the House. The question having been put and agreed to a member was unable to speak and the House was adjourned, 773.

Relevance:
In a debate that was not one in which traditionally a degree of leniency was extended to members, a member was directed to confine her remarks to the subject matter of the debate, 3668.

A member was directed to return to the subject matter of the question before the Chair, 3668, 3669.

**DEPUTY-PRESIDENT AND CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (THE HON. D. J. GAY):**

Election, 6.

**AS ACTING-PRESIDENT**

Announcements:
Filming of Proceedings, 2987, 5057.
Notice Paper, 4583.
Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists, 4583.

Debate:
Members may not contribute to debate when they are in the gallery area of the Chamber, 5078.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
The Chair was having difficulty hearing debate. Members who wish to conduct meetings should do so in the members anteroom, 2998.

Because of the level of noise in the Chamber the Chair was not able to rule on a point of order, 4614.

There is far too much audible conversation in the Chamber. Members wishing to converse should do so outside the Chamber, 4616.

Members who have had ample opportunity to contribute to the debate should listen in silence to the member in reply, 4625; and if they wish to contribute further, they should seek the call in Committee, 4790.

Consideration should be given to the Hansard staff, whose task is made the more difficult by a three-way conversation taking place across the Chamber, 4790.
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**ACTING-PRESIDENT (THE HON. D. J. GAY)**

(continued):

Members wishing to contribute should seek the call at the appropriate time, 4843; and they should resist the temptation to interject, 4843.

Members interjecting were asked to show restraint, 4845.

The Chair had been tolerant of interjections. The member with the call should be allowed to make a contribution without members at the table and around the Chamber interjecting, 4846.

Members should refrain from interjecting. Those who have contributed to debate already should listen in silence to the contributions of others, 4850, 5048.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions:

Members will moderate their language or be called to order, 5159.

A member was directed to withdraw the term “absolute fool” without qualification, 5159.

Points of Order:

Not Involved: 4833, 5155, 5157.

Upheld:

Conduct of Members, 5154.

Difficulty Hearing Debate, 4974.

Reflection on Vote of the House, 5165.

Relevance, 5159.

Procedure:

Members shall not canvass or reflect upon a vote of the House, 5165.

Members may not contribute to debate when they are in the gallery area of the Chamber, 5078.

Upon attention being drawn to the fact that a Minister was not in attendance, the Chair indicated he would leave the Chamber. However, a Minister having attended the debate proceeded, 5131.

Relevance:

Contributions should be relevant to the question before the Chair, 5159.

Questions Without Notice:

Questions without notice should be concise, 4608; and contain and seek little detail, otherwise they should be placed on notice, 4608, 4612, 4664, 4972.

**AS DEPUTY-PRESIDENT:**

Casting Vote: 3189.
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**DEPUTY-PRESIDENT (THE HON. D. J. GAY)**

(continued):

Debate:

Members will not address other members by their first names, 530.

The normal courtesies should be extended to members about to make their maiden speeches, 2272.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:

Members should concentrate on debate, 95.

Members should show some respect for members with the call and to keep their conversations at a low level, 216.

There was far too much noise in the Chamber. The Chair had difficulty hearing the member speaking. Members who wish to engage in conversation should leave the Chamber, 407.

Members were asked to show courtesy to the member speaking. Members should leave the Chamber if they wish to conduct loud conversations, 407.

People in the public gallery are not permitted to disrupt debate in the House. A further outburst will result in the gallery being cleared, 517.

There was too much conversation in the Chamber, 3060.

Members interjecting will have an opportunity to contribute to debate at a later and appropriate time, 1657, 3542.

The sooner members cease interjecting the sooner the member with the call will conclude his or her contribution, 3679.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, **Imputations** and Aspersions:

Although the comments of a member were within what members have come to expect in the normal cut and thrust of debate, a member was asked to be a little temperate when referring to other members, 4325.

Order and Decorum:

Members were reminded of the standing orders regarding the reading of newspapers in the Chamber, 1164.

The Chair suggested that the traditions of the House required a member to be more appropriately dressed, 3311.
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DEPUTY-PRESIDENT (THE HON. D. J. GAY) (continued):

People seated in the public gallery will not attempt to communicate directly with members in the Chamber. Should they attempt to do so, they will be asked to leave the gallery. Similarly, members with friends in the gallery should not encourage such communication, 4016.

Points of Order:
Not Involved: 659, 3525.

Relevance:
A member was reminded of the question before the Chair, 3326.

Members will confine their remarks to the leave of the question before the Chair, 3638.

AS CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES:

Amendments:
An amendment sought to be moved to the Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill was ruled in order, 1428.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
There is far too much audible conversation in the Chamber, 552.

As standing orders did not allow for the use of such devices, members were directed to desist from using mobile phones in the Chamber, 1026.

Points of Order:
Not involved: 1428, 3889.

A member was directed to address the point of order, 1428.

PRESIDENT (THE HON. MAX FREDERICK WILLIS):

Election, 3.
Presentation to Governor, 3.

Announcements:
Filing of Proceedings, 79.
Members Badge, 3143.
Routine of Business, 639, 1425.

Casting vote: 1277.

Chair:
Members will address their remarks through the Chair, 1655; and not harangue Ministers, 1281.

Debate:
Members must not address other members by their first given names, 91.
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PRESIDENT (THE HON. M. F. WILLIS) (continued):

Members seeking to canvass a particular piece of legislation will be ruled out of order as anticipating debate on a bill that was before the House, 2057.

Technically speaking, because the call had been given to a member to speak in reply, the debate has closed. However, it is within the courtesy of the member in reply to defer to permit another member to speak, 2136.

Members were asked to extend the usual courtesies to members making their maiden speeches, 3176.

Documents:
If a member wishes to table a document, he or she must seek leave of the House to do so, 124.

A member was asked to identify the document being read from, 555.

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder:
The attendants were directed to clear the public galleries, 314.

A Minister did not need any assistance to answer a question, 203, 1904.

It is disorderly for members to read any type of newspaper in the House, 899.

Conversation between members across the Chamber when questions are being asked is not acceptable, 1256.

Members were warned that if debate did not continue in an orderly manner, there would be fewer members in the House, 1801.

The Chair will not tolerate interrogatories across the floor of the House, 1932.

Members are not permitted to make speeches by way of interjection, 2415.

It is contrary to the standing orders for members to interject, 3041.

Only one member at a time can receive the call, 3496.

There is far too much audible conversation in the Chamber and in the gallery, 3522.

The Chair will not tolerate frivolity, 3833.

A member was directed to cease his carping interjections, 3886.

The level of interjection and general noise is unacceptable. If the level of noise does not abate, the Chair will act to ensure that it does, 4055.

Notices of Motions:
A practice, established in the previous Parliament, was maintained of members not giving notice of more than one substantive motion at a time, 81.

The Clerk was directed to remove a number of Government Business Notices of Motions from the notice paper, 188.

There is nothing in the standing orders relating to the procedure for the postponement of notices of motions. However, it has been the longstanding practice of the House to postpone notices by way of substantive motion rather than by leave, 215.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions:
A member who wishes to make allegations against a member of either House should proceed by way of substantive motion. A member who effectively was making allegations by reading a document that made allegations was ruled out of order and advised that if she wished to proceed with the matter, she should do so by way of substantive motion, 555.

The Chair will not entertain a statement which effectively is an allegation of misconduct. Such matters are dealt with on substantive motion, 555.

Expressions required to be withdrawn: "I am not sure [a member] is honourable by title any more; he is certainly not honourable in substance", 754.

Members may not read from documents written by other persons to make allegations against a member of either House. Reflections against members of either House must be made by way of substantive motion, 947.

Newspapers cannot be used indirectly as a means of giving substance to allegations against members, 1168.

There is a difference between a member relating a statement of fact and a member reflecting upon or imputing improper motives to a member of either House of the Parliament. Members should simply state facts without opinion or reflection on those actions, 1168.

Points of Order:
Not Involved: 88, 314, 412, 636, 747, 1145, 1256, 1450, 1903, 1906, 2143, 2145, 2260, 2409, 3307, 3659, 3660, 3661, 3662, 3831, 3832, 3835, 3883, 3884, 3886, 4023, 4181, 4182.

Relevance:
Members should confine their remarks to the question before the Chair, 3549, 3885, 3886, 4210.

In giving the call to a member the Chair reminded the member that his only right to address was on the question of the amendment before the House, 3887.

Questions without Notice:
Questions ruled in order, 1630, 1768, 1903, 2015, 2259.

Questions ruled out of order, 1258, 1453, 1769, 3300.
Council, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):

PRESIDENT (THE HON. M. F. WILLIS) (continued):

There is no obligation on a Minister to answer a question, 104, 3835.

A Minister was directed to answer the question and not to indulge in interrogatories, 198.

A Minister did not need any assistance to answer a question, 203, 1904.

A member was directed to ask the question, 427, 1032, 3171.

In asking a question a member is entitled to give a short and reasonable introduction, 427.

The purpose of questions without notice is to elicit information from Ministers of the Crown concerning the public administration of the State, 4181; although it is customary for members to prefix questions with a setting for their questions, such prefaces should be contained and not made a feature providing information that is otherwise publicly available. 1258.

A question did not comply with the provisions of Standing Order 29, and it was ruled out of order, 1258.

A member was allowed to continue to ask a question that the member assured the Chair was different from one asked earlier, 1902.

A question was ruled in order as the questioner had made a statement of fact which was public information, 2015.

A question was in order as it did not reflect on a decision of the House and did not seek to debate an issue which is on the notice paper, 2259.

The Chair directed a Minister to produce deferred answers to questions without notice, 2268.

It is within the judgment of a Minister to determine whether to answer a question or to refer it to another Minister, 3053.

It was not in order for a member to ask a supplementary question, 3501.

It is not in order for a member to ask a supplementary question when a purely formal answer, such as referring the matter to another Minister, has been given. A supplementary question must be based on part of the substantive answer given in response to a question, 3531.

The Chair will not accept more than one supplementary question to each question, 4180.

Council, Legislative: Rulings, Observations and Opinions of the Chair (continued):

Sub Judice Rule:
Members should consider carefully the question of sub judice. What members say must not influence or prejudice the parties of proceedings, 220.

Tabling of Documents:
If documents are not public transcripts, the question arises whether they should be released publicly if leave is granted to table them. The Chair suggested that the court would have good reason for not releasing the documents to the public and cautioned the House against granting leave to table documents, 2305.

It is not for the Chair to grant or deny leave for the tabling of documents, it is a matter for the House, 2305.

The Chair advised members that there was precedent for restricted access to tabled documents at the discretion of the Chair, 2305.

Courts and Legal Procedure:
Aboriginal deaths in custody documents 634 1153
Arrest of Bila Burgess 220
Blacktown traffic offenders rehabilitation program 2001
Chelmsford Private Hospital litigation 1450 1451
Community service:
   Care proceedings 5057
   Orders 2493 4802
Compensation for victims of dog attacks 2491
Corporations Law 4331
Counsellor confidentiality 5058
Courthouses:
   Nyngan 3015 3664
Courts:
   Children's Court:
      Blackmore, Mr Rodney, Senior Children's Court Magistrate 2176
      Campbelltown 202
      Lidcombe 2123
      Macarthur region facilities 1897
      Sentences 2150
Coat of arms 1031
District Court:
   Country sittings 4334
   Proposed 1996 sittings 3499
   Quayle, Mr Mark Anthony 1148
Evidence obtained by telecommunications interception 1768
Hearing delays 1143 1450 1451
High Court:
   Appointment 5062
   Appeal by Gregory Wayne Kable 1255 3018
Local Court:
   Closures 97
   Procedures and rules 863
Crown appeals against sentences 2145
Courts and Legal Procedure (continued):

Death of William Mara 506
Decisions of judges 5429
Detention of ethnic youth 632
Domestic violence advisory services 5060 5061
Forensic evidence admissibility 4332
Guardianship provisions 5426
Hilton Hotel bombing:
Files 1148 1209
Inquiry 311 1296 1350
Home invasion penalties 478 3503
In-camera committal proceedings 631
Industrial Relations Act operations 3164
Interpreter services 2393
Judiciary:
Appointments 2392
Remuneration 1540
Jury:
Bias 3011
Costs 4607
Facilities 1257
Juvenile detention 633
Juvenile justice policy 99
Kalajzich inquiry report 428 539 586 749
Legal aid:
Appeal delays 433 1152
Grants for environmental matters 102
Legal assistance for public servants, Ministers and members of Parliament 2149
Legal defence of homosexual panic 103
Legal expenses incurred in proceedings against Wilson and Starkey 5433
Legal reforms 1532 1533
Legal services for migrant women 2144 2145 4672
Maitland domestic violence court support scheme 5299
McDonald family legal assistance 2372
McLeod, Mr Alistair, police charges 181
Motor accident court awards 4663
Mr and Mrs Agalayak, conveyancing charges 5361
Office of Justice of the Peace, review 3014 3015 3665
Peter Hilton James Newman, bench warrant 1623
Police charges against Port Macquarie Hospital action group 5394
Property transactions 3836
Recovered memory allegations 1753 3118
Recovered memory prosecutions 3750
Residential Tenancies Tribunal proceedings 5448
Sentence indication scheme 4059 4177 4799
Sentencing procedures 1534 3110 3502 3661 3730 4053 4095
Stead Foundation bequest 3834
Televising of proceedings 1540
Truth in sentencing 2087
Victims compensation scheme 1626
Witness assistance program funding 4805
Witness expenses 4334
Witness protection program 3556 3662
Wollongong Court sentencing procedures 5470

Crime and Criminals:

Asian gangs 4246
Alcohol-related violence 1468 1479
Burglaries 4801
Child abuse allegations 1536 1625 3164
Community consultation 4892
Confiscation of profits of crime 2148 2149 2262
Criminal record checks 1605
Cruelty to animals prosecutions 3265
Disorderly Houses Act enforcement 98
Domestic violence advisory services 3167
Greig, Mr Ernest Edward, criminal proceedings 2303 2304 4609
Hong Kong criminal gangs 4333
Illegal abortions 1773
Illegal weapon amnesty 1357
James, Darren Leigh, periodic detention sentence 4615
Juvenile crime 105 196 4270 5061
Juvenile justice policy 5174
Juvenile offenders:
Penalties 196
Sentencing 1255
Kings Cross strip clubs 4244 4328
Offensive behaviour 291
Paedophile industry 1144 2268
Road Obstruction (Special Provisions) Act 1538 2151
Sexual assault charges 4276
Under-age drinking 5433 5434
Vandalism 5244
Victims of crime health policy 4437
Victims of violent crime 4277 4806
Workplace violence 2015
Wyong courthouse shooting 3531
Youth violence 1608 3169

Demonstrations:
March and rally to commemorate Aboriginal deaths in custody 1166
Rally outside Parliament House 1168

Discrimination:
Aboriginal inmate discrimination 4976
Anti-Discrimination Act exemptions 2021
Cultural biases in employment 3653 3837
Discrimination in schools 4972
Employment 4052
Racial 4042
Religious 1146 1775

Divisions:

ASSEMBLY:
Accountability of members 684
Adjournment 1245
Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1333
Ageing and Disability Department 970
Allocation of time for discussion 3982 4316
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Sexual Preference) Bill 3384
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3983 3984
Divisions (continued):

ASSEMBLY (continued):

Australian Labor Party membership defence committee 4421
Bills: suspension of standing orders 4253 4713
Boys education 2086
Bullet-resistant vests 3390
Business of the House:

CRA industrial dispute 3425 3426
Closure 1244 3956 3989 4311 4319 4420 4877

Consideration of urgent motions:

Priority debate 168 270 351 488 599 678
987 1211 1371 1467 1588 1722 1818 1976
2106 2189 2347 3096 3249 3419 3581
3743 3940 4114 4261 4487 4896
Consumer Claims Tribunals Act: disallowance of regulation 3274
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 1604 3956 3957
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill 823
Criminal Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4912
Department of Housing house fires 4899
Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 597 3716
3720 3726 3730
Eastern Creek Raceway operations 1217
Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 4305
Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 787 788
Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1101
Environmental policy 1377
Equity in education 1835
Fair Trading (Petroleum Retail Marketing) Bill 2443
Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1686
Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill 4452 4453 4481
Government Pricing Tribunal Amendment Bill 4748
Honourable member for Camden, harassment allegations 567
Innerwest Hospital proposal 357
Investment in New South Wales 3750
Liquor Amendment Bill 476
Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 801 802
Luna Park operations 1729
Member not further heard, Mamckville 162
Member not further heard, Gosford 596
Member not further heard, Lachlan 3932
Member not further heard, Parramatta 3932
Member removed, Berrinjuck 262
Member removed, Miranda 161
Michael Black Compensation Bill 2070
Minister for Consumer Affairs and Women, censure 3434
Minister for Education and Training, and Minister Assisting the Premier on Youth Affairs, censure 4766
Minister for Police, censure 3954
Minister for Transport, and Minister for Tourism, censure 2361

Divisions (continued):

ASSEMBLY (continued):

Motion of no confidence, Mr Speaker 4112 4420
Motion of no confidence, Minister for Gaming and Racing 4528
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 3989 3990
Oaths and Crown References Bill 844 846
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Enrolment and Voting) Bill 3910
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1589
Periodic detention 21.12
Port Macquarie Base Hospital contracts 3946
Ports Corporatisation and Waterways Management Bill 795
Precedence of business 1245 4316
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs, motion of no confidence 1113 1114
Prisons Amendment Bill 4910
Proposed joint standing committee on electoral laws and practices 3398
Public Finance and Audit Amendment (Contract Provisions Disclosure) Bill 2077
Public Sector Management Amendment Bill 834
Public housing estate safety 3587
Reordering of general business 2338 3231
Residential Tenancies Act: disallowance of regulation 3606
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 784
Roads Amendment (Transfer of Crown Roads) Bill 2082
Sessional and standing orders 610 611
Sessional orders 2371
Standard Time Amendment Bill 851
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill 778
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4309 4310 4311
Suspension of standing and sessional orders:

Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1231 1242
Precedence of business 1243
Suspension of standing orders:

Order of business 4712
Precedence of business 4316
Sessional and standing orders 600
Sydney Harbour foreshore military land 2454
TAFE student places 993
That Temporary Chairman report objection 4295
Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4878
Tree Plantations (Harvest Security) Bill 1341
Truth in sentencing 2093
Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4314 4315
Water Board Act: disallowance of regulation 1745
Western Lands Amendment Bill 4240 4241
WorkCover Authority cost review 816
WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill 4319
Divisions (continued):

COUNCIL:
Adjourment (S.O.13) 621 1872
Adjourment of debate 1802
Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1284
Aproposition Bill, and cognate bills 4626
Attorney General, and Industrial Relations, contempt 3066
Australian Labor Party election promises 1277
Bills: rescission of orders for second readings 4155
Charles Sturt University Board of Governors, Legislative Council representative 303
Closure of veterinary research facilities 2398 4594
Consumer Claims Tribunals Act: disallowance of regulation 3528
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 2175 3645 3695 3696 3697
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4342
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill 1430
Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 1516
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3161 3163 3187 3189 3191
Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 5129 5160 5161 5162 5163
Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 901 908
Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4797
Energy Services Corporations Bill 4814
Exhibited Animals Protection Act: disallowance of regulation 3551
Fisheries Management Act: disallowance of regulation 4066
Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 2297
General Government Debt Elimination Bill 4629 4630 4631 4633
Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bill 3844 3860
Liquor Amendment Bill 552 553 640
Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4643 4644
Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 938 940
Macquarie University Council, Legislative Council representative 215
Member be not further heard, Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J. 5153
Migrant population distribution 81
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 3330 3883
National Parks and Wildlife Act: disallowance of regulation 3315
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 2033 2137 3888
Notices of motions, Government business 215
Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 545
Order of business 1880 2014 2025 2134
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1668
Production of papers 2248
Proposed select committee on the M2 Castlereagh tollway 534
Public Sector Management Amendment Bill 1025

Divisions (continued):

COUNCIL (continued):
Reference to Standing Committee on Law and Justice 4646
Residential Tenancies Act: disallowance of regulation 3522
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 741
Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists 4326
Southern Cross University Council, Legislative Council representative 304
Standing Committee on Law and Justice, report 2012
Standing Committee on Law and Justice, motor vehicle insurance reference 4649
State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 765 769 914 916
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4984
Suspension of standing and sessional orders, closure of veterinary research facilities 4583
Sydney showground site development 2255
Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 5102 5103 5106 5119
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 4021
Treasurer, Minister for Energy, Minister for State Development, censure 2416 2417
Treasurer, Minister for Energy, Minister for State Development, contempt 3008
University of New England Council, Legislative Council representative 302
University of New South Wales Council, Legislative Council, representative 214
University of Newcastle Council, Legislative Council representative 302
University of Sydney Senate, Legislative Council representative 214
University of Technology Sydney Council, Legislative Council representative 215
University of Western Sydney Board of Governors, representative 301
University of Wollongong Council, Legislative Council representative 314
Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 5083 5085 5090 5100
WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill 4993 4999 5001 5005 5009

Dredging:
Brisbane Water channel siltation 5438
Cronulla electorate services 58
Port Hacking 4561

Drugs:
Central coast high schools drug education programs 5424
Death of Anna Wood 2339 2348
Decriminalisation of marijuana 101 106 199
Drug law enforcement 3834
Drug testing on female animals 429 1542
Human growth hormone and steroid sales 4028
Law enforcement 3934
Drugs (continued):
Marijuana laws 3052
Medical use of cannabis 3029
National drug strategy report 200 1542
Nimbin police searches 638 1154
Rave parties 4332 4704 4804 5520
Supply of prohibited drugs in Sydney hotels 5425
Supply to under-age patrons 2388 4977
Trial cultivation of hemp 1142 1203 3053
Victorian drug laws 4663
Youth drug education strategy 4332

Economic Conditions:
Business investment in New South Wales 521 3016
New South Wales investment 3016
Olympic Games economic opportunities 523
Premier's visit to Korea and Japan 3233 4026
Rural suicide 31 1 4331
State economy 4052

Education:
Animal research projects 3367
Boys education 1704 2082
Central coast high schools drug education programs 5424
Corporate sponsorship of sport in schools 1217
Cumculum review 494
Education quality assurance review 2262 3664
Electorate education resources:
Badgerys Creek 3340
Bathurst 3340
Blue Mountains 3341
Broken Hill 3341
Camden 3342
Coogee 3343
Drummoyne 3343
Gladesville 3344
Kogarah 3344
Maitland 3345
Manly 3346
Penrith 3346
South Coast 3347
Strathfield 3347
The Entrance 3349
Environmental education policy 1032 1537 2166 3663 4535
Equity in education 1819 1831 4800
Examination result differences between boys and girls 1291
Gladesville electorate students 2126
Higher school certificate:
1994 results 1292
Advice line 1810 3354
Examination markers 2391 3664
Examination papers 3237 3416
Newcastle electorate students 2006
Tertiary entrance ranking 1899
Hunter region schools Star Struck production 1003
New England educational diagnostic centre 2374
Overseas student travel concessions 104 1147 3372
Parents as teachers program 2143 4030
Policy 5175

Education (continued):
Public Schools Sponsorship Foundation 685 699
Reading recovery program 4247
School athletics championships 3766
Schoolchildren's academic results 1261
School holidays 3571
School sporting competitions and cultural exhibitions 4807
School terms 4185
Student travel concessions 1262
TAFE:
Budget allocation 2194
Class sizes 5286
Government policy 3093
Restructure 3595
Student places 805 988
Teaching support for disadvantaged children 4974
Training and education policy 4663
Travel concessions for overseas students 3372
Vocational courses for senior school students 3892 3893

Elections and Electorates:
1995 State election 4561
1995 local government elections 4539
1999 State election 4535
Advertising 1807
Electoral funding claims 1000
Electoral redistribution 3468
Electoral reform 1672
Federal election candidates 3698
Itinerant voters 3360
Local government voting provisions 5441
Maitland campaign 691
Multiple voting 2386 3363 4977
Postal votes 3468 5435
Return of writs:
Albury 7
Ashfield 7
Auburn 7
Badgerys Creek 7
Ballina 7
Banks town 7
Barwon 7
Bathurst 7
Baulkham Hills 7
Bega 7
Blacktown 7
Blight 7
Blue Mountains 7
Broken Hill 7
Bulli 7
Burrinjuck 7
Cabrarmatta 7
Camden 7
Campbelltown 7
Canterbury 7
Cessnock 7
Charlestown 7
Clarence 7
Coffs Harbour 7
Coogee 7
Cronulla 7

Elections and Electorates (continued):

Return of writs (continued):

Davidson 7
Drummoyne 7
Dubbo 7
East Hills 7
Eastwood 7
Ermington 7
Fairfield 7
Georges River 7
Gladesville 7
Gordon 7
Gosford 7
Granville 7
Hawkesbury 7
Helton 7
Hurstville 7
Illawarra 7
Keira 7
Kiama 7
Kogarah 7
Ku-ring-gai 7
Lachlan 7
Lake Macquarie 7
Lakemba 7
Lane Cove 7
Lismore 7
Liverpool 7
Londonderry 7
Maitland 7
Manly 7
Maroubra 7
Marrickville 7
Miranda 7
Monaro 7
Moorebank 7
Mount Druitt 7
Murray 7
Murrumbidgee 7
Murrurundi 7
Myall Lakes 7
Newcastle 7
North Shore 7
Northcott 7
Northern Tablelands 7
Orange 7
Oxley 7
Parramatta 7
Peats 7
Penrith 7
Pittwater 7
Port Jackson 7
Port Macquarie 7
Port Stephens 7
Riverstone 7
Rockdale 7
Smithfield 7
South Coast 7
Southern Highlands 7
St Marys 7
Strathfield 7
Sutherland 7
Swansea 7

Elections and Electorates (continued):

Return of writs (continued):

Tamworth 7
The Entrance 7
The Hills 7
Upper Hunter 7
Vaucluse 7
Wagga Wagga 7
Wakehurst 7
Wallsend 7
Waratah 7
Willoughby 7
Wollongong 7
Wyong 7

Surry Hills north polling place 199 1262
Voter registration 1317 3356

Electricity:

Charges 312
County councils amalgamation proposal 309 310
637 638 672 747
Drought electricity account payment system 5430
Industry reform 295 429 504 944 4023
Northern New South Wales transmission lines 4184
4185
Northern Rivers Electricity 4884
Overhead transmission lines 1534
Pacific Power tariffs 5216
Prices 195 431 5062

Emergency and Rescue Services:

Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport marine emergency services 3471

Employment:

Blayney abattoir prisoner employment 3112 3263
Employment of women migrants 4973
Forbes public sector jobs 5464
Great Lakes area jobs north program 5436
Growth 4433
Hunter region skilled workers 4178

Programs:

Employment and training 5491
Funding 5244
Mamre project 1710 1713
Mature age workers 3502 4971
Training programs for women 3505 5065
Youth 1579 3436
South Bulga mine 43
South coast youth unemployment programs 2376

Energy:

Eraring power station funding 2148 5241
Industry reforms 1302 1303
Policy 523 1453 1535 1630
Sustainable energy fund working group report 4057

Environment and Conservation:

Australian Conservation Foundation sale of raffle tickets 1607
Burrill Lake siltation 620
Coastal development 4612
Coastal lands protection scheme property acquisitions 5460
Environment and Conservation (continued):
Coastline protection 270
Commissioners of Inquiry for Environment and Planning development consents 5470
Conservation:
Illawarra escarpment 2127
Rural water 1204
Environment:
Protection 616
Vaucluse electorate 827
Environmental policy 1371
Environmental trust funds 1453
Intensive industries operations 3414 3579
Local environmental plans 4542
Macquarie marshes watertable 1465
National ecologically sustainable development strategy 307 1151.
Recycling:
Homsby Council recycling plant proposal 5243
Thomleigh facility 1389 4883
State environmental planning policies:
No. 19 3464 5313
No. 46 1459 1841 3264 3465 3467
Use of biosolids on farming properties 3438
Waterways contamination remediation 1845

Ethnic Affairs:
Lebanese and Vietnamese community youth workers 753
Multicultural development project 865 5493
Policy 3502 4978

Events and Festivals:
Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 206 210 215 3801 3910 3916 3957 3961
Children's Week 666
Eastern Creek Bon Jovi concert 3578
Good citizens' awards 3032
International:
Children's Day 2261
Garden Festival 156 276 288
Year for Tolerance 4900
Turkish national day 2491
World No Tobacco Day 510

Family Affairs:
Family leave 307

Fauna and Flora:
Endangered species:
Licence conditions breaches 1902 2394
Protection from logging operations 1260
Flying fox protection 3015 3034 4614 4805 4970
Goonengerry State Forest koalas 4807
Kangaroos:
Choroid blindness 203 755
Harvesting 60
Quota 4974
Koalas:
Eden region research program 1316
Goonengerry State Forest 869 1155
Pine Creek State forest habitat 3660
Welfare 1365 1672 3333

Fauna and Flora (continued):
Protection of acacia species 3367
State Forest fauna licences 4805
Tweed shire endangered fauna 4329
Wildlife shooting licences 1906

Finance and Investment:
Banking industry farm debt mediation policy 1421
Banks:
Commonwealth, farm debt policy 748 1264
Farm debt policy 1455 2189
Heffron electorate closures 2003
Policies 55
Taxes and charges 4025
Credit unions and building societies financial services 4606
Credit Unions Contingency Fund review 4027
Farm debt mediation 983
Investment in New South Wales 3734 3744
Pensioner credit 3595
Rural financial services 1769

Firearms:
Gun control 3498
Use 944 1260 1289 2269

Fires and Fire Fighting:
Berowra-Cowan fire-spotting facilities 2207
Bush fire brigades:
Rural 2465
Vehicle radios 4530
Bush fire fighting water supplies 4114 4124
Bush fire vehicles 2460 4975
Bush fire volunteer safety 1588
Department of Housing house fires 3890 4329
4431
Firefighting vehicles 984 985
Lighting of fires in catchment areas 4545
Mimmi fire station 3962
Smoke detectors 3534 4063
Town house fires 3534

Fish Industry and Fishing:
Abalone:
Industry 3113
Quotas 5064
Darling River yabby fishery 5514
Fisheries steering committees, Aboriginal representation 4662
Fishery nutrients 5457
Fishing from rock platforms 4881
Habitat protection plan 1315
Industry consultation 4710
Intrertidal zone invertebrate harvesting 1745
Pacific oysters 507 810 811
Pipi consumption 5443
Policy 1007
Regulation of fishing resources 5226
Share management fisheries scheme review 1416
South coast oyster leases 2099 2100
Thompsons Creek Dam stock proposal 1611
Waterways pollution 5333
SESSION 1995

2 May 1995 to 15 December 1995

Forests:
Deferred forest areas 1481 1490 2018 2205 3839
Eucalypt plantations 4608
Forestry industry restructuring program 3470
Forestry plantations investment 3094 3504
 Logging of old-growth forests 3169 3569
Logging operations 4029 5490
Plantations strategy 5166
Policy 35 198 2459 4248 4250
State Forests:
Fauna licences 4805
Logging 3366 3369 3533
Mebbin blockade 4437
Plantation policy 5241
Whian Whian logging 5172
Wild Cattle Creek State Forest plantations 2147 3839

Gas Industry:
Kogarah gas explosion 4093
Proposed eastern gas pipeline 1167

Government:
Commonwealth:
Carmen Lawrence legal fees 4183
Senate election:
Wheelwright, Thomas Clive, appointment 210
267 285
Senate vacancies:
Loosley, Stephen, resignation 49 79 121
State:
Accounting system 1255 1258 2268
Administration 1425 1710 2987 3085 3167
Appointment of Mr Jeff Angel to Office of Minister for the Environment 3362 5246
Board and advisory committee appointments 4533
4553 4558 4559 4576 5312
Cabinet meeting travel arrangements 164 201
1303
Carr ministry 663
Citizens’ rights 1114
Coat of arms 1031
Contracts 4532 4546 4547 4559 4560 4569
4570 5321 5325 5338 5339 5340 5343 5345
5360 5467
Economy 804 1027 4052
Engagement of consultants 524 525
Financial statement 882 994
Investment in New South Wales 3734 3744
Minister for Agriculture overseas travel 5281
Minister for Gaming and Racing overseas travel 5282
Ministerial:
Comic script writer 5514
Correspondence 5496
Credit cards 1539 1770 2460 4061 4333
4334 4541
Office:
Accommodation 4578 4579
Budgets 5424 5520
Consultants 4548 4549 4550 4554 4558
4572 4574

Government (continued):
State (continued):
Ministerial (continued):
Office (continued):
Equipment 3374 3375 3900 3901 5170
5215 5222 5223 5238
Facilities 5378 5379 5380 5381 5391
5392 5393 5395 5397 5398 5399 5401
5406 5407 5408 5417 5418
Functions 4532 4574 4577
Refurbishments 3462
Rental 4025
Staff:
Departures 4550 4553 4558 4573 4574
5300 5311 5315 5320 5325 5333 5336
5343 5350 5354 5356 5361 5362 5365
Numbers 3375 3376 4559 4560 4568
4569 5302 5303 5304 5311 5321 5322
5323 5337 5469
Positions 1306 3902 4530 4532 4548
5170 5216 5224 5239 5240 5444
Remuneration 1391
Secondments 3338
Travel 1302 4562
Use of consultants 5300 5311 5315 5319
5324 5330 5336 5342 5350 5353 5355
5360 5362
Use of helicopters 4533 4566 4575 4576
5365 5366 5367 5368 5369 5370 5371
Visits to country areas 5456
Narrandera government office block 5502
Overseas study tours 4800
Overseas travel by parliamentarians 4973
Policy announcements 4608
Political appointments 1632
Premier’s replies to questions 429
Premier’s trip to Korea and Japan 5458
Regulations 1774
Representations to Ministers 3116
Sale of Maitland former TAFE building 1391
State Office Block sale proposal 346 425 482
483 754
Use of consultants 5370 5521
Use of government cars by parliamentary secretaries 5494 5495 5496
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5364 5365 5370 5373 5374 5376 5382 5494

Handicapped Persons:
Accommodation for institutional patients 5197
5199 5200
Broderick House school for special purposes 2266
Centre for Developmental Disability Studies, functions 4804 4805
Citizen advocacy 2488
Community care demonstration project 3654
Developmentally disabled:
Services 1905 3084 3170 3530 3535 3654
Disability information 2263
Disability services 3961 4022

Governor and Governor-General:
Governor’s term of office 3657 3931 4978 5057
Handicapped Persons (continued):
Disability services cost savings 2146
Disabled:
  Accommodation:
  Ferguson Lodge 1906 2151
  Government-operated residential centres 3530
  Peat Island residential centre 2177 3011 3171
  Supported 97 751
Bus access 2187
Children’s services 1773
Community visitors scheme 3010
Group homes 1027 3835
North Sydney access initiative 864
Public transport access 358 747
Intelegually disabled:
  Accommodation 1770
  Dietary and nutritional needs 4160
  Peat Island residential centre 3657 3760 3831
  Services 3030 4056
Supported accommodation for ageing carers 752
  Teaching support for disadvantaged children 4974
Wheelchair access to national parks 1207
Wilson-Fuller, Jonathan, chemical intolerance 1483

Harbours and Ports:
  Coffs Harbour jetty development 180
  Port Hunter bulk warehouse complex 121
  Ports corporatisation 165
  Sydney Harbour 4435
  Sydney ports trade 1364
  Wharf charges 670

Hazardous Substances:
Dangerous goods storage 1028

Health:
AIDS services 3498 4670
Area Health Services:
  Central coast waiting lists 5419
  Elective and emergency procedures:
  Central coast 5480
  Central Sydney 5502
  Hunter 5478
  Illawarra 5492
  Northern Sydney 5495
  South Eastern Sydney 5493
  South Western 5483
  Wentworth 5504
  Western Sydney 5486
Hunter:
  Annual report 3596
  Annual general meeting 3266
  Illawarra facilities 1295
Lower north coast private hospital facilities 4564
Attention deficit disorder:
  Medical treatment costs 1005
  Treatment criticism 1289
  Backwatch program 1144
Blood product importation 4184
Australian Breast Cancer Day 1550 2376 2422
Breast lump biopsies 263
Carcoar medical facilities 1006

Health (continued):
  Cardiac surgery waiting lists 673
  Casemix policy 1399 1968 3086 3092 3244
  Cervical cancer screening register 2185
  Country dental services 1748
  Diabetes 3097
  District health services:
    Elective and emergency procedures:
      Barwon and north west 5487
      Castlereagh 5486
      Clarence 5502
      Evans 5488
      Hume 5479
      Lachlan and central west 5476
      Lower north coast 5488
      Macleay-Hastings 5482
      Macquarie and Southern Tablelands 5487
      Monaro 5478
      Murrumbidgee 5492
      New England 5491
      Richmond 5485
      Riverina 5486
      South coast 5487
      Tweed Valley 5478
  Elective surgery:
    Goodstate, Mr, delay 58
    Waiting lists 3461 3658
    Factor 8 coagulant supplies 4887 4894 4972
    Fit 2000 program 160 162
    Funding 1407
    Gastro-oesophageal reflux in newborn infants 5395
  HIV-AIDS:
    Cibilic, Mrs Lorraine 123 124
    Testing 1767
    Treatment 3536 3658 4062 5067
    HIV-C and HIV-E 2141
    HIV testing kit 3537 3573 5067
    Heal Incorporated 3531 4671
    Health publication 5465
    Healthy country communities competition 1973
    Hepatitis C:
      Incidence 1902 2151
      Task force report 3169 5067
    Human use of veterinary steroids 3833 3834 5067
    Immunisation campaign 1906 1932 3519 4062
    Kiama home nursing service 3261
    Macquarie health district board 3506 4671
    Medical records 3657
    Medicare procedures 5289
    Membership of health boards and committees 1405
    1406
    Mental:
      Legislation 3568
      Services 817 4667
      Newcastle children blood lead levels 2149
      Nicotine patch supplies 308 485
    Northern Territory rights of the terminally ill legislation 666
    Orana Haven Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Centre 431 1152
    Organ donation:
      Confidentiality 2388 4670
      Trade 221
2 May 1995 to 15 December 1995

Health (continued):

Orthotics waiting lists 3934 3938
Passive smoking 3832 3930 4100 4665
Podiatry deregulation proposal 4057
Policy 2455
Port Macquarie community health services 521 1266
Port Macquarie lymphoedema services 4272
Post-mortem procedures 750
Program for stutterers 3506
Prozac use 3818
Q fever 3506 4616
Recovered memory therapy 199 1541
Regional health briefings 4539
Respite care 2492
Riverina medical services 3261
Rural services 806
Rural suicide 311 4331
Service providers 5240
St Marys methadone clinic 4881
Steroid use 3928
Victims of crime health policy 4437
Voluntary euthanasia 192 204 259
Western Sydney urology services 2373

Heritage:

Aboriginal civil rights demonstration site 339
Aboriginal grave sites 4919
City hotels 4542
Lake Cowal heritage listing 5288
World heritage listings 4804
Wyewurk conservation order proposal 5438

Hospitals:

Accident and emergency services 202 526 637
Australian hospital care study results 639 1543
Central coast services 5419
Country services 32 4432
Government advertising on hospital buildings 2493
Private:

Foreign ownership 1288
Port Macquarie Base Hospital:
  Accommodation 3467
  Contracts 3940
Public:

Albury radiation isolation room 4098
Broken Hill upgrading 2388 4062
Calvary redevelopment proposal 1903 5068
Camden mobile network aerals 5435
Canterbury:
  Future services 4606 4969
  Relocation costs 202 522
Cowra waiting list 5416
Fairfield children’s ward 3051
Greenwich age care therapy unit 5460
Innerwest Hospital:
  Construction contracts 1300 3372
  Costs 203
  Proposal 351 527
Innerwest Hospital (continued):
  Relocation costs 98
  Redevelopment 621 639
Liverpool:
  Brachytherapy unit proposal 5506

Hospitals (continued):

Public (continued):

Liverpool (continued):
  Linear accelerators 5506
  Long Jetty services 3472
Maclean operating theatres 5443
Macquarie Hospital, Lachlan Centre treatment of residents 1247
Mailand funding 5299
Manning satellite dialysis unit 1609
Peat Island relocation of patients 2177
Prince of Wales ambulatory clinic 589
Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children relocation to Westmead 2113 2148 4670
Royal North Shore:
  Coronary angiogram services 4610 4611
  Coronary catheterisation policy 4807
Ryde:
  Rehabilitation service property purchases 3009
  X-ray services 3262
Shellharbour obstetrics ward 1485
Supplies 5371
Wagga Wagga capital works program 5421
St George, death of Robbie Hayes 5506
St Vincent’s:
  Country patient, Mr Pevy 4122
  Funding 481
Wollongong:
  Children’s ward fundraising 4122
  Clinical services building 2204
  Waiting lists 27 37 106 807 1002 1359 1398
  1399 1541 2098 3736 4436 4530 4807 5226
  Rural hospital capital works program 1971
South West Screening and Assessment Service operations 1395

Housing:

Assistance to HomeFund borrowers 1414
Costs 4186
Department of Housing Engadine land 5432
Home Purchase Assistance Fund:
  Assets 1402
  Interest earnings 5372
HomeFund:
  Compensation 5505
  Government purchases from HomeFund borrowers 3464 5312
  Loans 1420
  Mortgages 5399
Housing Reserve Fund assets 1402
Housing assistance for people with HIV-AIDS 2185
ManchesterStreet, Merrylands, home units 5366
Older persons housing strategy 5482

Public:

Accommodation limits 5457
Coonamble 3052 5065
House fires 4666 4896 5457
Lane Cove purchase 5440
Locations 1904
Policy 4661 4865
Russell Lea properties 1774 4537 5065
Safety of housing estates 3582
Sales 5504
Housing (continued):
Public (continued):
Smoke detectors 4663 5472
Stock 4531 5472
SunSaver hot water systems 4615
Tenants 5494
Waiting lists 4028 4544

Immigration:
Policy 749

Industrial Relations:
Australian Council of Trade Unions industrial action 3412
Australian Industrial Relations Commission safety net adjustment decision 2259
Backwatch program 1144
Building industry wage claims 4186
Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union wage claim 4660
Disputes:
Broken Hill 867
Building industry 3654 3829
CRA 3419 3529
TAFE teachers 3087
Waterfront 3232 3299
Industrial Relations Act operations 3164
Industrial disputation 3410 4607
Reform 1767
Uncle Ben's of Australia Limited 1843

Industry, Primary:
Dairy industry:
Assistance 2265 4029
Milk packaging 3413
Pricing formula 2392 2464
Harvesting of crops 2100
Johne's disease market assurance program 5249
Malt barley pricing structure 3471
Marketing of primary products 2421
Regional veterinary liaison committees 5248
Screw worm fly specimens 5251

Industry, Secondary:
Albury newsprint plant 1387

Information Technology:
Internet:
Access to legislation 2262
Anti-pornography software 1290
Distribution of offensive material 3009
Parliament House information technology showcase 3407

Insurance:
Building Services Corporation:
Claims 3360
Home insurance payments 1405
Compulsory third party insurance:
Claim numbers 200
Premiums 5291
Scheme operations 3300
Work experience insurance 4538
Workers' compensation 1983 2142

International Affairs:
Death of Mr Yitzhak Rabin, former Prime Minister of Israel 2988
Human rights in Nigeria 3143
Mekong River bridge 3934
New South Wales-Guangdong Joint Economic Committee meeting 4971
Nuclear testing 1160 1277
OECD Report on Trade and the Environment 1300
Political prisoners in Iran 444
Royal Australian Army involvement in Rwanda 2379
Treatment of Mr John Gordon by Papua New Guinea authorities 2016

Land and Land Settlement:
Coastal lands protection scheme property acquisitions 5460
Crown land acquisition 3016 4673
Multiple land use policy 1422
Western division mallee scrubland 5171

Law and Order:
Bourke 1773 2152 3551 4614
Closed-circuit television surveillance 240 1080
Cronulla 2375
Disorderly houses legislation 3410
Illawarra 2202
Ku-ring-gai 54
Lakemba 2490
Newcastle 613
Nimbin 366
Pittwater 3376
Security guard safety 1258
Warringah 3376

Liquor:
Governor's licences 484
Hotel licensee Mr J. Goodenough 2004
Licences:
Breaches 2459
Phoenician Club 4706
University of New England 1306
Liquor Act:
Breaches 4802 5068
Enforcement 5440
Supply to under-age patrons 2388 4977

Livestock:
Cattle tick:
Buffer zone 1003
Control 809
Sheep dip organophosphate content 865 1150

Local Government:
1995 elections 4539
Alcohol-free zones 2103 2104
Andrew "Boy" Charlton swimming pool 3033 3168 3306 3506 3837 4978 4980
Councils:
Amalgamation proposal 1452 1465 1632
Auburn:
Boundaries 508
Planning 617
Local Government (continued):
Councils (continued):
Auburn (continued):
Tribute to former councillors 1387

Bankstown:
Distribution of Super League brochures 3048
Restructure 692
Byron planning policy 3016 4673
Cessnock, councillors Parsons and Maybury 3305
Restructure 692
Concord, planning policy 5063
Lake Macquarie City Council, planning policy 1304
Port Stephens, planning policy 746 1264

Randwick:
Investigation by the Independent Commission Against Corruption 42
Management overview report 5289
Tenders 3533 4673
Services 1080
Sydney, mayoral election 669
Waverley, investigation by the Independent Commission Against Corruption 42

Tenders 3533 4673
Services 1080
Sydney, mayoral election 669
Waverley, investigation by the Independent Commission Against Corruption 42

Election nomination deposits 3658 4063
Elections 866 985 1155 1624 1625 1718 2487
Fees paid to mayors and councillors 1302 3892
Newcastle former Lord Mayor, Mr John McNaughton 1079

Point Clare building complaint 4578
Swimming pool safety 867 870 1266 1633
Voting provisions 5441

Markets:
Flemington 3164

Meat Industry:
Genetically engineered meat products 5063
Inspection services 1295
Kangaroo meat:
Consumption 1453 2269 3017
Contamination 2267

Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
Community nurses (continued):
Area Health Services:
Central coast 5479
Central Sydney 5501
Hunter 5478
Illawarra 5492
Northern Sydney 5495
South Eastern Sydney 5493
South Western Sydney 5482
Wentworth 5504
Western Sydney 5486

District health services:
Barwon 5487
Castlereagh 5485
Clarence 5502
Evans 5488
Hume 5479
Lachlan and central western 5473

Medical and Paramedical Practitioners (continued):
Community nurses (continued):
District health services (continued):
Lower north coast 5488
Macleay-Hastings 5482
Macquarie and Southern Tablelands 5486
Monaro 5478
Murrumbidgee 5492
New England 5491
Richmond 5485
Riverina 5486
South coast 5487
Tweed Valley 5478
Veterans' services 1033 1267

Dentists salaries 2125
Health service providers 5240
Podiatry deregulation proposal 5060

Minerals and Mining:
Alumino Australia dross processing plant proposal 612
Boolaroo zinc and lead smelter 3236
Cardiff Coal Company ownership 1305
Chain Valley Bay mine subsidence 4663
Coal beneficiation 1303
Coal mining and exploration 1730
Corrimal coke works operations 1325
Griffins Bay sand mining proposal 3368
Illawarra escarpment remediation 1313
Mineral and petroleum exploration 1719
Mining industry planning controls 1463
National parks mining leases 1405
Newcrest Cadia goldmine proposal:
Environmental impact 4060
Water supply 4971 5292
North Parkes Mine operations 3535 5172
Rutile and Zircon Mines (Newcastle) Limited
Tomago operations 3366
Slag recycling 3262
Somerset Mining Proprietary Limited operations 4091
South Bulga mine employment 43
South Clifton Colliery:
Drainage diversions 752 1154
Site remediation 1308 1312 1419
Timbarra gold project 4060
Tomago sand mining 3837
Wallerawang electrometallurgical industrial park proposal 1405
Wilderness area mineral resources 1420

Motor Vehicles:
Accident costs 4541
Airconditioners 2460
BMW registrations 4568 5443
Cobar heavy vehicle checking services 3661 5066
Emissions 5169 5170
Heavy vehicle registration charges 4969
Hydrocarbon gas refrigerants 3238
Kiama electorate B-double vehicle usage 3436
Motorcycle and motor scooter registrations 1487
National transport registration scheme 746
National truck registration fees 163 3660
Motor Vehicles (continued):
- Particulate emission filters 4976
- Passenger safety 4055
- Portable weighing scales for heavy vehicles 3093
- Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5445
- Roads and Traffic Authority inspections of Nyngan grain trucks 4186 4979
- Vehicle safety 4979

Natural Disasters:
- Drought:
  - Exceptional circumstance areas 994
  - Relief 31 43 343 346 445 477 538 806 870
  - 981 1066 1461 1484 2473 3050 4251 4541
  - Rural small business assistance 368
  - Far south coast tornado damage 287
- Flood:
  - Gwydir River 3832
  - Lake Illawarra flooding 4275
  - Mitigation 3255
  - Lower Hunter thunderstorm 4116
- Natural Disaster Relief Fund 1028

Noxious Weeds:
- Bitou bush control measures 1299
- Bushy groundsel 1624 3537
- Noxious weed eradication funding 3470
- Parthenium weed outbreak 591
- Patterson's curse biological control program 1408
- Research 3893

Obituaries:
- Death of Mr Gwyn Connich 1552
- Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former Minister of the Crown 1082
- Former members of the Legislative Assembly:
  - Doyle, Mr A. K. 16 125
  - Kelly, Mr R. J. 4242 4884
- Former members of the Legislative Council:
  - McPherson, The Hon. H. J. 6
  - Weir, The Hon. J. A. 3993

Occupational Health and Safety:
- Australian Defence Industries industrial accident 3170 3173
- Brothels, worker and customer safety 1030
- Farm safety 3532
- Industrial deafness claims 3197 3533

Oil Industry and Petrol:
- Country petrol prices 527
- Mineral and petroleum exploration 1719 4149
- Petrol pricing policy inquiry 5348
- State Rail Authority fuel transportation 289

Olympic Games (continued):
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 (continued):
  - Economic opportunities 523
  - Environmental planning 2391
  - Funding 199 525
  - Infrastructure 479
  - Investment and employment opportunities 4972 4975 4976
  - Involvement of Department of Sport and Recreation 1410
- Olympic Co-ordination Authority, freedom of information provisions 204
- Security 3266
- Social impact assessment 1145 2023
- Stadium tender 4664 4666
- Support staff training 4099
- Tobacco sponsorship 638 1264
- Tourism potential 4968
- Use of cotton products 2386

Parking:
- Parking levy revenue 3463 5422

Parliament:
- Aboriginal representation 1131
- Commonwealth:
  - Senate candidate Professor Peter Singer 1805
- Joint sittings:
  - Election of members of the Legislative Council 1017 2008 2120 2130
  - Election of senators 187
- Legislative Council vacancies:
  - Pickering, The Hon. E. P., resignation 1872 1963 2048
  - Webster, The Hon. R. J., resignation 1018 1035 1057 1079
- Opening of session 1
- Senate vacancies:
  - Loosley, Stephen, resignation 121 178 186 1-10 367

New South Wales:
- Estimates committees 2022
- Ethical guidelines for parliamentarians 4800
- Expulsion of members 3045
- Honourable member for Camden 947
- Joint services report 4252 4322
- Legislative Council name change proposal 866
- Members of Parliament, security 1202 1254 1635 5373
- Parliamentary committees:
  - Reports 3018
  - Witnesses 2364
- Parliamentary Management Board 14
- Parliamentary settings 1257 1364 2389
- Proposed staff cutbacks 1901
- Role of the Legislative Council 3501 5057 5059 5060
- Salary increases 2017

Pests:
- Papaya fruit fly 3341 4330
### Petitions:

#### ASSEMBLY:
- Advertising 4429
- Animal vivisection 1202 1965 2338
- Attention deficit disorder 1060
- Auburn electorate high rise development 804 978
- Avalon and Mona Vale police stations 1060 1201
- 1358 1459 1578 1710 2095 2181 2459 3085 3231 3407 4094 4429 4887
- Baradine policing 3407
- Bellinger and Kalang rivers commercial fishing 1459
- Beverage containers 3231
- Brain injury treatment 1807
- Broadrick Special School, Lakemba 4243
- Broken Hill Base Hospital 477 1060
- Broken Hill and District Hearing Resource Centre 1807
- Bundella and Warung State Forest national park 1060
- Bus access for people with restricted mobility 341
- CareFlight helicopter 1578 1807
- Carlingford Road at Carlingford and Epping 1060
- Castle Hill Public School dental clinic 341 477 586
- Coff's Harbour Women's Health Centre 3570
- Coleambally mobile mammography unit 156
- Commercial Fishing Advisory Council 4704
- Daylight saving 1202 3085
- Death of Clement Williams 978
- Dover Heights TAFE College 4429 4704 4887
- Dunoon dam proposal 1202
- Earlwood police station 27
- Earth Exchange Museum 1202 1579 1965 2459
- East Tior 4704
- Employment programs 3929
- Euthanasia 1060 1202 1459 1807 1965 2181 2338 3085 3230 3407 3570 3929 4243
- F6 Freeway noise pollution at Dapto 1060 1202 1358 1458 1578 1807 1965 2095
- Forest protection 27
- Freshwater fishing licences 1060
- Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras 27
- Hassall Grove bistro 4704 4887
- Hostel licensing 27
- Hunter River bridge at Merpeith 341
- Hurstville Park Agricultural High School 3231
- Kyogle TAB 3086
- Lake Macquarie marine reserve 1060
- Law and order 27 156 1710
- Lidcombe court 4887
- Lithgow and Rylstone electricity authority 1807 3570
- Mamre project 4094
- Manly National Building skateboarding 1060
- Marijuana prohibition 804
- Marrickville noise pollution 156
- Medowie policing 3085
- Monaoro Highway 1459
- Motor vehicle repair industry 2095 4429
- Murwillumbah Forest management area 3570 3730 4094 4243 4429
- National Parks and Wildlife Act 3231 3570 3730
- Native birds 3570
- Newcastle Road, Wallsend, pedestrian crossing 1060 1459 1579 1807 1965 2181 2338 3085
- North coast Westpac helicopter base 804 978 1060 1202
- Oakhurst pathway 2181 3086
- Ocean sewage outfalls 1202
- Pacific Highway and Tea Gardens Road 2338
- Pennant Hills/Cherrybrook policing 1358
- Penshurst youth crisis refuge 1202
- Polding Street, Wetherill Park, pedestrian crossing 3407
- Pottsville to Kingscliff traffic 1060 1201 1358 1458 1578 1710
- Queanbeyan ring-roads 586
- Rachel Forster Hospital 586 1202 1459
- Recycling bins on Manly ferries and jetcats 1578
- Reef Beach 1202 1358
- Regional veterinary laboratories 4094 4243 4429 4704
- Rose Bay-Circular Quay ferry service 1710 2095 2337 3929
- Rugby league 156 341 978
- SEPP 46 1579
- School buses 27
- Sentencing 3570 3929
- Service station multiple site franchises 1458 1578 1710
- Shoalhaven child care 156
- Singleton police station 669 1060
- South Street and Richmond Road, Marsden Park 341
- South Sydney policing 1710
- Speech therapy 3407
- State environmental planning policy 46 3085 4094
- Steel-jawed leg-hold traps 1710 2095 2337
- Sydney showground Fox film studio 1202 1358 1710 1965 2095 2338 3929
- Tempe reserve 1202
- Tenterfield logging 978
- Tomaree National Park four-wheel drive access 2181
- Travel concessions for university students 1459
- University Drive, Callaghan 804
- University student travel concessions 156
- Uralla shire community facilities 3231
- Wentworthville crime 3929
- Westlakes polyclinic 1459 1578 1710
- Wyong shire policing 586 1578
- Xplorer train service 2181
- Yarras Bridge 27

#### COUNCIL:
- AIDS and the Mardi Gras 4767
- Alcoholic Beverages Advertising Prohibition Bill 3291 3520 3993 4153
- Anti-discrimination (homosexual vilification) legislation 81 1019 1019 4767
- Beverage containers 3291
- Cat desexing 81
- Collaroy and Avalon police stations 4583

---

**Sessions:**

**2 May 1995 to 15 December 1995**

---

**Petitions (continued):**

#### ASSEMBLY (continued):
- Native birds 3570
- Newcastle Road, Wallsend, pedestrian crossing 1060 1459 1579 1807 1965 2181 2338 3085
- North coast Westpac helicopter base 804 978 1060 1202
- Oakhurst pathway 2181 3086
- Ocean sewage outfalls 1202
- Pacific Highway and Tea Gardens Road 2338
- Pennant Hills/Cherrybrook policing 1358
- Penshurst youth crisis refuge 1202
- Polding Street, Wetherill Park, pedestrian crossing 3407
- Pottsville to Kingscliff traffic 1060 1201 1358 1458 1578 1710
- Queanbeyan ring-roads 586
- Rachel Forster Hospital 586 1202 1459
- Recycling bins on Manly ferries and jetcats 1578
- Reef Beach 1202 1358
- Regional veterinary laboratories 4094 4243 4429 4704
- Rose Bay-Circular Quay ferry service 1710 2095 2337 3929
- Rugby league 156 341 978
- SEPP 46 1579
- School buses 27
- Sentencing 3570 3929
- Service station multiple site franchises 1458 1578 1710
- Shoalhaven child care 156
- Singleton police station 669 1060
- South Street and Richmond Road, Marsden Park 341
- South Sydney policing 1710
- Speech therapy 3407
- State environmental planning policy 46 3085 4094
- Steel-jawed leg-hold traps 1710 2095 2337
- Sydney showground Fox film studio 1202 1358 1710 1965 2095 2338 3929
- Tempe reserve 1202
- Tenterfield logging 978
- Tomaree National Park four-wheel drive access 2181
- Travel concessions for university students 1459
- University Drive, Callaghan 804
- University student travel concessions 156
- Uralla shire community facilities 3231
- Wentworthville crime 3929
- Westlakes polyclinic 1459 1578 1710
- Wyong shire policing 586 1578
- Xplorer train service 2181
- Yarras Bridge 27

---

**COUNCIL:**

- AIDS and the Mardi Gras 4767
- Alcoholic Beverages Advertising Prohibition Bill 3291 3520 3993 4153
- Anti-discrimination (homosexual vilification) legislation 81 1019 1019 4767
- Beverage containers 3291
- Cat desexing 81
- Collaroy and Avalon police stations 4583
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Petitions (continued):
COUNCIL (continued):
Corporal punishment 4043
Deferred forest areas 4153
Disorderly houses 1019 1425 2379 2987 3291
Ducks and quail open season ban 3143 3291 3473 3520
Euthanasia 1019 1120 1247 1425 2009 2133 3035 3291 3629 4043 4583 4646
Forest protection 1617 4646
Freedom of choice in education 1019 1120 1247 1425 1507 2235 2379 2987 3143 3473 3520 3993 4646
Greenhouse effect 1019 1425 4646
Marijuana prohibition 81 189 295 396 512 1019 1120 1247 1425 2009 2133 3035 3143 3473 4322 4583
Moratorium on logging of old-growth and wilderness areas 81
National Parks and Wildlife Act 2009 3035 3143 3291 3473 3520 3629 3993 4646
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 2379
Night-time traffic noise criteria 2987
Parliament House support staff 4153
Sexual Offence Damages Bill 1019 2235 3291 3473 4153 4322
Summer Hill Creek 4153 4322 4646 4767 4945
Planning and Development (continued):
Planning and Development:
Building better cities program 2485
Byron Bay development 4665
Centenary House zoning 4567
City hotels 4542
Coastal development 4612
Coastal wetlands planning policy 5288
Coffs Harbour jetty development 180
Commissioners of Inquiry for Environment and Planning development consents 5470
Crows Nest main street committee 948
Draft State environmental planning policy for residential development 4536
Dunbogan canal development proposal 5448
East Circular Quay development 2264
Fingal Peninsula Crown land 5437
Former Belrose roadway corridor 4535
Gates Head development proposal 5444
Gladesville housing development 749 1264
Governor Macquarie common 3662
Homebush Bay development 1972
Jersey Bay:
-Draft regional environmental plan 1393
-Marina proposal 1393
Kembla Grange industrial land 4117
Kurnell landfill 5064
Lake Illawarra development 3118
Local land boards and trusts, representation by women 1067
Longbow Point subdivision proposal 5479
McDonald's family restaurant, Moore Park, proposal 166
Mining industry planning controls 1463
North Ocean Shores planning 3365
Planning guidelines for contaminated sites 4567
Planning policy:
-Auburn Council 617
-Coastal wetlands 5288
-Concord Council 5063
-Port Stephens Council 5173
-Shellharbour Council 1933
-Proposed Shellharbour City 4921
-Pyrmaid Point development 3337
-Shellcove residential development 338
-St Ives Bus Company development application 5287
-State environmental planning policy:
-No. 14 5065
-No. 15 4804 5067
-No. 46 4707 4800 4889 5062
-Sydney Harbour foreshore military land 2449
-Sydney International Clay Target Association lease of Lucas Heights site 5294
-Sydney showground site:
-Development 1774 1811 1898 1965 2102 2181 2342 3009 3010 3013 3014 3016 3044 3046 3047 3048 3088 3090 3229 3242 3301 3303 3408 3464 3499 3529 3537 3570 3659 3660 3661 3731 3836 3930 4330 4435 4543
-Production of papers, S.O. 18 2248
-Tabling of documents 2987
-Tomerong subdivision proposal 5520
-Urban strategy group inquiry 1423
-Vaucluse electorate development 369
Walsh Bay redevelopment 166 167 1029 2024
Police:
-Allan, Mrs Joan, police pension 291
-Beat police numbers 434 1151 3504
-Bega electorate services 2129
-Bourke police patrol commander 5062
-Bullet-resistant vests 3305 3385 4969
-Criminal record checks 1605
-Death of police officer, Mr Roy Arthur Allan 4564 5501
-Commissioner of Police, Government confidence 1202
-Complaints against police 3835
-Cowra crime reports 5422
-Criminal record checks 1605
-Death of police officer, Mr Roy Arthur Allan 4564 5501
-Employment conditions:
-Permanent part-time employment 1815
-Remote area allowance 3398
-Uniform policy 5372
-Firearms:
-Police Service revolvers 1055
-Use 1453
-Forbes crime reports 5422
-Former officers:
-Cooper, Paul Rupert 3910 4414
-Henderson, Constable Alan 5383
-Margetson, former senior constable 3600
-Pinkerton, William James 336 432 1261 1872 2056 2420 4273
-Gang violence control 5174
Police (continued):
Graffiti task force 4060
Highway patrols 526 1152
Kings Cross:
Beat police 1207
Operations 4027
Lachlan electorate vacancies 5422
Lakemba electorate policing 3599
Marsden, Mr John, police investigations 5295 5296
Mounted police, troop horse No. 920 1843
Nimbin drug searches 638 1154
Numbers:
Bomaderry 507
Bowral 3534
Castle Hill 5516
Central coast 3461
Election commitment 164
Forster-Tuncurry 183
Hornsby 5337
Lake Macquarie 182
Lithgow district 619
Maitland 1391 4567
Mudgee 286
Murray electorate 367
Pennant Hills 5337
Taree 4275
The Entrance electorate 367
Warringah 2210 3598
Offices:
Corruption allegations 4888
Corruption amnesty 4798
Ethnic liaison 1452 3839
Gosford drug squad 4806
Resignations 4329
Random breath testing 1452 3172
Operations:
Ell Dockin 1324
Noah 348 427 638
Police Service reforms 2096 5297
Policy relating to allegations against family members 5382
Prisoner escort duties 1403
Proposed central coast police anti-theft squad 4544
Protection for members of Parliament 3307
Regional crime squads 1694
Safety house program 5282
Staffing:
Cardiff police station 371
Pittwater electorate 3766
Singleton 829
Stations:
Auburn 1607
Avalon 4537
Beresfield 4574
Bowral 5293
Bundanoon 4331 5294
Coffs Harbour 509
Collaroy 4537
Dee Why 4537
Gladesville 5297
Mona Vale 4537
Open days 3116
Proposed Kincumber station 1416
Police (continued):
Stations (continued):
Proposed Thomton station 4568
Raymond Terrace 4574
Rockdale 1751
Support officers:
Albury 1404
Batemans Bay 1403
Bathurst 1404
Bondi 1404
Broken Hill 1404
Chatswood 1396
Coffs Harbour 1412
Goulburn 1397
Miranda 1401
Mona Vale 1398
Moree 1403
Nowra 1392
Nyangal 1404
Port Macquarie 1398
Tweed Heads 1396
Ulladulla 1403
Wagga Wagga 1401
Walgett 1404
Surveillance of Mr Louie Bayeh 4534
Training class No. 260 1394
Volunteers in policing program 1605 4706
Wooli police presence 1394
Politics and Political Parties:
A Better Future for our Children 443
Australian Labor Party:
Abuse of Power: NSW Labor in 1993 947
Camden electorate campaign 123
Election promises 105 197 198 310 343 427
519 586 869 870 871 1139 1155 1252
1268 3016 3017 3172
Fundraising 2145 2150 2265
Membership defence committee 4420
Membership levies 521
Newcastle branch 4575
Political Education Fund claims 1401
Raffle 522 523 1150
Australians Against Further Immigration 4330
Liberal Party of Australia:
Chinatown special branch 945 5165
Women in politics 2003
Pollution:
Aircraft 5169
Berowra Creek 1415
Blood lead levels 5286
Burrinjuck Dam 4120
Contaminated sites register proposal 5462
Cotton stubble burning 3894
Diesel exhaust emissions 3899 5217
Enfield marshalling yard soil contamination 3656
Illegal dumping of rubbish in ocean 3370
Intensive industries operations 3414 3579
Kira child-care centre possible soil contamination 1712
Lake Macquarie lead remediation project manager 971
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Pollution (continued):
Lucas Heights nuclear reactor emissions 3893
Monitoring of vehicle emissions 3899
Motor vehicle emissions 5169 5170 5215
Noise:
Complaints against TRW Industries 3371
Farmborough Heights 504
Particulate emission filters 4976
Radioactive material content of smoke detectors 3894
Vehicle tailpipe emissions 3898 3900

Noise:
Complaints against TRW Industries 3371
Farmborough Heights 504
Particulate emission filters 4976
Radioactive material content of smoke detectors 3894
Vehicle tailpipe emissions 3898 3900

Waste:
Castlereagh tip closure 591 592
Fairstar pollution allegations 4798
Homsby Council recycling plant proposal 5243
Illegal tyre dumping 3334
Management 3234 3249
Minimisation 5483 5492 5493 5497 5498 5499 5502 5503 5504
Mount Kuring-gai recycling facility proposal 2388
Thomleigh recycling facility 1389 4883
Wakehurst golf course tip 3894
Waverley-Woolahrah process plant 5469
Waterloo incinerator 311 1263
Waterways contamination remediation 1845
Wilson Park site remediation 5451

Population:
Migration distribution 81 527

Prices:
Cigarette prices 432
Costs and charges in rural communities 174
Country petrol prices 527
Electricity 5062
Malt barley pricing structure 3471
Milk industry pricing formula 2392 2464
Petrol pricing policy inquiry 5348
Pulp and paper 428 871
Rural water 1451 1462 2150

Privacy:
Adoption information 4331 4396 4609
Laws 4184
Privacy and data protection legislation 3303

Professions and Occupations:
Journalists code of ethics 1898
Legal profession gender imbalance 3536 3537 4674
Security guard safety 1258

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Administrative appeals tribunal proposal 868 5467
Aging and Disability Department, establishment 519 567 967
Ambulance Service staff training 3442
Animal laboratories inspections 3045
Appointment of Mr Bob Ellis 5483
Audit Office:
Reports:
Performance audit report, “Department of Health: same day admissions” 4704
Performance audit report, “Luna Park” 1710

Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Auditor-General:
Government policy comments 2180
Independence 2260
Report 15 156 3085
Reports:
Audit Office—Year ended 30 November 1994
15
Ethnic Affairs Commission: Administration of Grants 4428
Government advertising 3929
Performance Audit 1060
Performance Audit Report—Department of School Education, Effective Utilisation of School Facilities 1458
Performance Audit Report—Roads and Traffic Authority, the M2 Motorway 15
Performance Auditing in New South Wales: Implementation of Recommendations; and Improving Follow-Up Mechanisms 4243
Performance audit reporting, Environmental Protection Authority: management and regulation of contaminated sites 4922
Special Audit Report—Proposed Sale of the State Bank of New South Wales 15
Australian Water Technologies operations 5523
Bathurst media marketing group 3762
 Biological and Chemical Research Institute:
Insect taxonomy collection 5246
Staff relocations 5233
Board and advisory committee appointments 5300 5301 5302 5351 5353 5354 5374 5488 5489
Board of Studies membership 4662
Building Disputes Tribunal referees 5468
Building Services Corporation:
Action taken against Mr Daniel Croak 1383
Dispute resolution provisions 3361
Financial reserves 3362
Grievance inquiries 1420
Home Building Advisory Council membership 2267 4062
Home insurance payments 1405
Inquiry into outstanding grievances 489
Legal actions 1414
Legal proceedings against builders 3896 3897
Centre for Developmental Disability Studies, functions 4804 4805
Closure of veterinary research facilities 1768 1881
3044 3045 3654 3738 4583 4978 5066 5245
5247 5249 5250 5297
Coal Compensation Board, restructure 3242
Coastal Lands Acquisition Fund 867 1266
Commercial Fishing Advisory Council review 5461
Community services grants program advisory committee, terms of reference 1253
Community services portfolio cuts 638
Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation 442
Council on Crime Prevention, establishment 1964
Darling Harbour Authority board members 4894
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):

Department for Women:
- Programs 4799
- Vacancies 266

Department of Aboriginal Affairs, Director-General 2148

Department of Agriculture:
- Drought support workers and rural financial counsellors 1402
- Funding 1629
- Jobs 5254
- Operations 4893
- Rylstone district agronomist position 1403
- Staff relocations 5217
- Staffing 4662

Department of Community Services, staffing 3305

Department of Conservation and Land Management, former Director-General, Mr Warwick Watkins 4666

Department of Energy, death of departmental head, Mr Norman Colin Watson 1019 1055

Department of Fair Trading:
- Engagement of consultant 4183
- Queanbeyan office 4536

Department of Health:
- Appointments 430 1542
- Interpretation and translation services 3662 5068

Department of Industrial Relations:
- Goulburn and Armidale staff 2266
- Regional offices 2393

Department of Juvenile Justice:
- Financial management practices 1755 1808
- Operations 4178 4180 4181 4182 4266 4613
- 4614 4803
- Operations 4178 4180 4181 4182 4266 4613 4614 4803
- Restructure 1969 2399 4116 4613
- Vehicle sales 4805

Department of Land and Water Conservation, regional offices 1410

Department of Local Government, complaints against officers 5469

Department of School Education:
- Contracting arrangements 3169
- Country offices 1065
- District offices 1388
- Environmental education unit 2266
- Recentralisation 5452
- Regional offices:
  - Costs 4540
  - Redundancies 1973
- Riverina 4540
- Restructure 1969 2399 4116 4613
- Vehicle sales 4805

Department of Sport and Recreation, involvement with Olympic Games 2000 1410

Department of State Development, restructure 4060

Department of Training and Education Co-ordination:
- Dubbo office 5430
- Vocational Guidance Service funding 3016 3051

Department of Urban Affairs and Planning:
- Income 5439
- Photographic files 4563

Department of Water Resources Deniliquin office 829

Departmental amalgamations 5501

Departmental contracts 5508

Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):

Departmental vacancies 4577 4580 4581 5377 5378

Director of Public Prosecutions:
- Independence 2264
- Public comments 2095

Dust Diseases Tribunal workload 3655

Electoral office operations 3659

Electricity staff remuneration 5282

Engagement of consultants 634 1304 1361

Environment Protection Authority:
- Funding 4422
- Senior staff 2131
- Termination of employment of Dr Colin Grant 5460

Ethnic Affairs Commission:
- Funding 979
- Review 634 754 2390 3653 3828 3838 4978

Ethnic Communities Council:
- Meeting with the Premier 1324
- Waterloo property purchase 99

Fisheries Research Institute director 2185

Goulburn Police Academy services 5423

Government trading enterprises social program policy 5468

Greyhound Racing Control Board:
- Former members 5221
- Membership 5217
- Operations 5221

Harness Racing Authority board members 3575

Health administration reorganisation 2147 4615

Home Purchase Assistance Fund assets 1402

HomeFund compensation payments 5499

Housing Reserve Fund assets 1402

Independent Commission Against Corruption:
- Investigation of Waverley and Randwick Councils 42
- Operations 4615
- References by members of Parliament 1899 1902
- 3172 5376

Institute of Sport:
- Appointment of director 1411
- Funding 347
- Elite sports program 4707

Juvenile Justice Department administration 1142 3993

Killalea State Recreation Area Trust 4121

Landcare program coordinators 1401

Landcom restructure 3735
Public Service and Statutory Offices (continued):
Wagga Wagga sheriffs office 3837
Wentworth district agronomist services 4609
Women's Consultative Council term of office 1416
Women and Work Unit operations 100 430 1032
1263
WorkCover Authority:
Assets 748
Cost review 811
Operations 746 748
Workplace reform unit, establishment 525

Public Works:
Capital works projects:
Funding 305
Pittwater electorate 4538

Questions Upon Notice (continued):
Banvon electorate water supply charges 5452
Batemans Bay police patrol support officer 1403
Bathurst electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5190
Bathurst electorate community services projects 5178
Bathurst electorate education resources 3340
Bathurst electorate home care services funding 5201
Bathurst electorate roadworks 2058 5226
Bathurst police patrol support officer 1404
Beresfield police station 4574
Berrys Creek pollution 1415
Berowra Valley Bushland Park 4539
Bibbenluke bridge proposal 4536
Biological and Chemical Research Institute insect taxonomy collection 5246
Biological and Chemical Research Institute staff relocations 5233
Bitou bush control measures 1299
Bligh electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Bligh electorate community services projects 5178
Bligh electorate home care services funding 5200
Blood lead levels 5286
Blue Mountains electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Blue Mountains electorate community services projects 5178
Blue Mountains electorate education resources 3341
Blue Mountains electorate home care services funding 5202
Blue Mountains electorate roadworks 2058 5227
Board and advisory committee appointments 4533
4553 4558 4559 4576 5300 5301 5302 5312
5351 5353 5354 5374 5488 5489
Bondi police patrol support officer 1404
Borral State bore licences 5453
Botany Bay rescue facilities 5432
Bowral Public School accommodation 5294
Bowral police patrol station facilities 5293
Brisbane Water channel siltation 5438
Brook Hill electorate community services projects 5178
Broken Hill electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Broken Hill electorate education resources 3341
Broken Hill electorate home care services funding 5202
Broken Hill, Walgett and Nyngan police patrols support officers 1404
Building Disputes Tribunal referees 5468
Building Services Corporation dispute resolution provisions 3361
Building Services Corporation financial reserves 3362
Building Services Corporation grievance inquiries 1420
Building Services Corporation home insurance payments 1405
Building Services Corporation legal actions 1414
Building Services Corporation legal proceedings against builders 3896 3897

2 May 1995 to 15 December 1995
Questions Upon Notice (continued):

Building company collapses 5468
Building industry contracts 5242
Building industry licence renewals 3896
Bundanoon police patrol station facilities 5294
Bundeena sewerage services 5324
Burburegate rivercare group operations 5442
Bush fire brigade vehicle radios 4530
Business enterprise centres funding 5451
Cabinet meeting travel arrangements 1303
Camden District Hospital mobile network aerials 5435
Camden electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Camden electorate community services projects 5178
Camden electorate education resources 3342
Camden electorate home care services funding 5203
Camden electorate roadworks 2059 5227
Cardiff Coal Company ownership 1305
Case mix policy 1399
Castle Hill police numbers 5516
Castlereagh district health service community nurses 5485
Castlereagh district health service elective and emergency procedures 5486
Catchment management regulation breaches 5313
Cattle tick dip site contamination 5251
Centenary House zoning 4567
Central Coast Area Health Service community nurses 5479
Central Coast Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5480
Central Sydney Area Health Service community nurses 5501
Central Sydney Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5502
Central Coast area health service waiting lists 5419
Central Coast high schools drug education programs 5424
Central coast hospital and ambulance services 5419
Central coast police numbers 3461
Central coast schools capital works program 5448
Chatswood police patrol support officer 1396
Child care policy 5173
Cigarette tax revenue 5239
City hotels 4542
City west link road proposal 4562
Cityrail environmental engineering section 1316
Clarence district health service community nurses 5502
Clarence district health service elective and emergency procedures 5502
Clarence electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Clarence electorate community services projects 5179
Clarence electorate home care services funding 5203
Clarence electorate national parks 5406
Clean waters program 3465
Closure of veterinary research facilities 5245 5247
5249 5250 5297
Coal beneficiation 1303
Coastal lands protection scheme property acquisitions 5460

Questions Upon Notice (continued):

Coastal wetlands planning policy 5288
Coffs Harbour police patrol support officer 1412
Collaroy and Dee Why police stations 4537
Cooma Correctional Centre operations 1409
Commercial Fishing Advisory Council review 5461
Commissioners of Inquiry for Environment and Planning development consents 5470
Commonwealth road funding 4573
Community language teachers 3353
Complaints against licensed contractors and tradesmen 3361
Complaints against officers of the Department of Local Government 5469
Compulsory third party insurance premiums 5291
Computer recording of school attendance 3352
Consultants 5521
Contaminated sites register proposal 5462
Coogee electorate education resources 3343
Coogee electorate roadworks 2059 5227
Coopernook bypass proposal 5484
Corrimal coke works operations 1325
Cotton stubble burning 3894
Country rural fare scale review 5428
Coward family water licence application 5464
Cowra District Hospital waiting lists 5416
Cowra and Forbes police stations crime reports 5422
Cronulla underwater outfall proposal 5465
Darling River yabby fishery 5514
Death of Robbie Hayes 5506
Death of police officer, Mr Roy Arthur Allan 4564
5501
Decisions of judges 5429
Dedicated Olympic traffic lanes 5515
Department of Agriculture jobs 5254
Department of Agriculture staff relocations 5217
Department of Housing Engadine land 5432
Department of Housing Lane Cove purchase 5440
Department of Housing Russell Lea properties 4537
Department of Land and Water Conservation regional offices 1410
Department of Public Works Cootamundra staff 3469
Department of School Education Riverina regional office 4540
Department of School Education recentralisation 5452
Department of School Education regional offices 4540
Department of Sport and Recreation involvement with Olympic Games 2000 1410
Department of Training and Education Co-ordination Dubbo office 5430
Department of Urban Affairs and Planning income 5439
Departmental amalgamations 5501
Departmental contracts 5508
Departmental photographic files 4563
Departmental vacancies 4577 4580 4581 5377
5378
Diesel exhaust emissions 3899 5217
Domain music shell 5504
Questions Upon Notice (continued):

Gosford electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Gosford electorate community services projects 5179
Gosford electorate home care services funding 5204
Goulburn Police Academy services 5423
Goulburn police patrol support officer 1397
Government advertising on hospital buildings 2493
Government advertising on public works or roads projects 3470
Government advertising on schools and TAFE buildings 2131
Government contracts 4532 4546 4547 4559
Greyhound Racing Control Board review of 1415
Greyhound Racing Control Board former members 5221
Greyhound Racing Control Board membership 5217
Greyhound Racing Control Board operations 5221
Greyhound Racing Control Board review of Scullion report 5221
Griffins Bay sandmining proposal 3368
Guardsman provisions 5426
Gunidgera Creek licences 5453
Gwydir River irrigation licences 5406
Gwydir River water licences 5405
Health funding 1407
Health publication 5465
Health service providers 5240
Helensburgh sewerage service 5521
Henry Kendall High School 4544
High school computer coordinators 3355
High schools surplus teaching space 3351
High schools teacher numbers 3353
Higher school certificate advice line 3354
Hilton Hotel bombing inquiry 1296
Home and Community Care funding 5179
Home and Community Care funding 5501
Home Purchase Assistance Fund and Housing Reserve Fund assets 1402
Home Purchase Assistance Fund interest earnings 5372
HomeFund compensation payments 5499

Questions Upon Notice (continued):

Dover Heights TAFE College closure 5295
Doysaloon ambulance station 5480
Draft State environmental planning policy for residential development 4536
Drought electricity account payment system 5430
Drought relief 4541
Drummoyne electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Drummoyne electorate community services projects 5179
Drummoyne electorate education resources 3343
Drummoyne electorate home care services funding 5204
Drummoyne electorate roadworks 2059 5227
Dunbogan canal development proposal 5448
Dungog railway station 5437
Eastern Creek Raceway operations 1421
Eden region koala research program 1316
Education policy 5175
Elective surgery waiting lists 3461
Electoral redistribution 3468
Electricity staff remuneration 5282
Employment and training programs 5491
Employment programs funding 5244
Energy industry reforms 1302 1303
Engagement of consultants 1304
English as a second language teaching numbers 5514
Environment Protection Authority senior staff 5460
Environment publication 5465
Environment publication 5468
Eraring power station funding 5241
Estimates committees questions upon notice 2932
Evans district health service community nurses 5488
Evans district health service elective and emergency procedures 5488
Exhibited animals protection regulations 1298
F3 Motorway extension proposal 3371
Fees paid to mayors and councillors 1302 3892
Female genital mutilation 4536
Fines imposed against licensed building contractors 3895
Fingal Peninsula Crown land 5437
Fish habitat protection plan 1325
Fishery nutrients 5457
Food Act breaches 1300
Forbes public sector jobs 5464
Forest Way upgrading 1397
Forestry industry restructuring program 3470
Forestry logging operations 5490
Former Belrose roadwyd corridor 4535
Former Director of Fisheries 4564
Former police constable Alan Henderson 5383
Game bird hunting bans 5510
Gang violence control 5174
Garigal National Park extension proposal 3466
Garigal National Park kiosk and boatshed 1398
Gastro-oesophageal reflux in newborn infants 5395
Gates Head development proposal 5444
Georges River National Park extension proposal 1415
Gladesville electorate education resources 3344
Gladesville electorate roadworks 2059 5228
Gladesville police station 5297
Glenbrook locomotive derailment 5295

Questions Upon Notice (continued):

Fees paid to mayors and councillors 1302 3892
Female genital mutilation 4536
Fines imposed against licensed building contractors 3895
Fingal Peninsula Crown land 5437
Fish habitat protection plan 1325
Fishery nutrients 5457
Food Act breaches 1300
Forbes public sector jobs 5464
Forest Way upgrading 1397
Forestry industry restructuring program 3470
Forestry logging operations 5490
Former Belrose roadway corridor 4535
Former Director of Fisheries 4564
Former police constable Alan Henderson 5383
Game bird hunting bans 5510
Gang violence control 5174
Garigal National Park extension proposal 3466
Garigal National Park kiosk and boatshed 1398
Gastro-oesophageal reflux in newborn infants 5395
Gates Head development proposal 5444
Georges River National Park extension proposal 1415
Gladesville electorate education resources 3344
Gladesville electorate roadworks 2059 5228
Gladesville police station 5297
Glenbrook locomotive derailment 5295

Session 1995

2 May 1995 to 15 December 1995
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
HomeFund loans 1420
HomeFund mortgages 5399
HomeFund scheme compensation 5505
Homeless single women 5439
Hornsby and Pennant Hills police patrol numbers 5337
Hornsby Council recycling plant proposal 5243
Hospital waiting lists 1398 1399 5226
Hume district health service community nurses 5479
Hume district health service elective and emergency procedures 5479
Hunter Area Health Service community nurses 5478
Hunter Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5478
Hunter community environment committee 1392
Hurstville Agricultural High School land 5460
Hurstville electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Hurstville electorate community services projects 5179
Hurstville electorate home care services funding 5205
Illawarra Area Health Service community nurses 5492
Illawarra Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5492
Illawarra Area Health Service facilities 1295
Illawarra escarpment remediation 1313
Illawarra rail line drainage facilities 1307
Illawarra Turf Club loan from Racecourse Development Fund 5289
Illegal dumping of rubbish in the ocean 3370
Independent Commission Against Corruption references by members of Parliament 5376
Industrial arts equipment committee 5485
Innerwest Hospital construction contracts 1300 3372
Insurance claims to Building Services Corporation 3360
Itinerant voters 3360
Jerrabomberra school proposal 1404
Jervis Bay draft regional environmental plan 1393
Jervis Bay marina proposal 1393
Johnes' disease market assurance program 5249
Juvenile justice policy 5174
Kandos timber mill operations 1408
Killarney Heights School multipurpose hall 4561
Kincumber police station 1416
Kogarah electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Kogarah electorate community services projects 5180
Kogarah electorate education resources 3344
Kogarah electorate home care services funding 5205
Kogarah electorate roadworks 2060 5228
Kosciusko National Park commercial horse-riding operations 4530
Kosciusko National Park entry fee 1396
Lachlan and central western district health services community nurses 5473
Lachlan and central western district health services elective and emergency procedures 5476
Lachlan electorate $3 X 3 program road funding 5416
Lachlan electorate agricultural services 5464
Lachlan electorate police vacancies 5422
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
Lachlan electorate taxi subsidy scheme 5422
Lake Cowal heritage listing 5288
Lake Macquarie City Council planning policy 1304
Landcare program coordinators 1401
Lighting of fires in catchment areas 4545
Liquor law enforcement 5440
Liverpool Hospital brachytherapy unit proposal 5506
Liverpool Hospital linear accelerators 5506
Local environmental plans 4542
Local government voting provisions 5441
Logging in State forests 3366 3369
Longbow Point subdivision proposal 5479
Long Jetty Hospital services 3472
Lotteries prize limits 5521
Lower Gwydir River water allocations 5406
Lower north coast district health service community nurses 5488
Lower north coast district health service elective and emergency procedures 5468
Lower north coast health service private hospital facilities 4564
Lucas Heights nuclear facility emergency services plan 3373
Lucas Heights nuclear reactor emissions 3893
Maclean hospital operating theatres 5443
Macleay-Hastings district health service community nurses 5482
Macleay-Hastings district health service elective and emergency procedures 5482
Macquarie and Southern Tablelands district health services community nurses 5486
Macquarie and Southern Tablelands district health services elective and emergency procedures 5487
Main Road 396 funding 5358
Maitland domestic violence court support scheme 5299
Maitland electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Maitland electorate community services projects 5180
Maitland electorate education resources 3345
Maitland electorate home care services funding 5206
Maitland electorate roadworks 2060 5228
Maitland former TAFE building 1391
Maitland Hospital funding 5299
Maitland police numbers 1391 4567
Malt barley pricing structure 3471
Manchester Street, Merrylands, home units 5366
Manly Dam reserve 1397 5451
Manly electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Manly electorate community services projects 5180
Manly electorate education resources 3346
Manly electorate home care services funding 5206
Manly electorate roadworks 2060 5229
Manly-Warringah peninsula transport services 4563
Mamckville electorate roadworks 2061 5229
Meat inspection services 1295
Medicare procedures 5289
Membership of health boards and committees 1405 1406
Questions Upon Notice (continued):

Menangle Veterinary Research Laboratory operations 5248
Migratory habits of Antarctic animals 3372
Minister for Agriculture ministerial staff 5491
Minister for Agriculture overseas travel 5281
Minister for Gaming and Racing overseas travel 5282
Ministerial comic script writer 5514
Ministerial correspondence 5496
Ministerial credit cards 4541
Ministerial office accommodation 4578 4579
Ministerial office budgets 5424 5520
Ministerial office consultants 4548 4549 4550 4554
4558 4572 4574
Ministerial office equipment
Ministerial staff departures 4550 4553 4558 4573
4574 5300 5311 5315 5320 5325 5333 5336
5343 5350 5354 5361 5362 5365
Ministerial staff numbers 3375 3376 4559 4560
4568 4569 5302 5303 5304 5311 5321 5322
5323 5337 5489
Ministerial staff positions 1306 3902 4530 4532
4548 5170 5216 5224 5239 5240 5444
Ministerial staff remuneration 1391
Ministerial staff secondments 3338
Ministerial travel 1302 4562
Ministerial use of consultants 5300 5311 5315
5319 5324 5330 5336 5342 5350 5353 5355
5360 5362
Ministerial use of helicopters 4533 4566 4575
4576 5365 5366 5367 5368 5369 5370 5371
Ministerial visits to country areas 4546
Minor capital works 5507
Miranda police patrol support officer 1401
Mittagong high school proposal 5293
Monah Vale police patrol support officer 1398
Monaro district health service community nurses 5478
Monaro district health service elective and emergency procedures 5478
Monitoring of vehicle emissions 3899
Moree police patrol support officer 1403
Motor Vehicle Repair Industry Council funding 5325
Motor vehicle accident costs 4541
Motor vehicle emissions 5170
Motor vehicle tailpipe emissions 5170 5215
Mount Penang training centre 4567
Mr John Marsden, police investigations 5295 5296
Mr and Mrs Agalayak, conveyancing charges 5361
Mudgee viticulturalist position 3463
Multicultural development project 5493
Multiple land use policy 1422
Multiple voting 3363
Murrumbidgee district health service community nurses 5492
Murrumbidgee district health service elective and emergency procedures 5492
Murrumbidgee Veterinary Research Laboratory operations 5248
Narrogin Veterinary Research Laboratory operations 5244
National Parks and Wildlife Service regional staff 4566
National Parks and Wildlife Service staffing 5462
New England district health service community nurses 5491
New George building industry sand supplies 1422
Newcrest Cadia goldmine proposal water supply 5292
Newnes Reafforestation Camp buildings 5285
Noise complaints against TRW Industries 3371
Non-prescription spectacles 3336
North Ocean Shores planning 3365
North Parks Mine operations 5172
North-west Sydney rail link proposal 3469
Northcott electorate road funding 4568 5435
Northcott electorate schools funding 5462
Northern Sydney Area Health Service community nurses 5495
Northern Sydney Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5495
Nowra legal aid service 1409
Nowra police patrol support 1392
Noxious weed eradication funding 3470
OECD Report on Trade and the Environment 1300
Older persons housing strategy 5482
Operation Ell Dockin 1324
Overseas travel by public sector employees 5508
5509 5510 5511 5512 5513 5516 5517
Pacific Highway funding 5519
Pacific Highway motor vehicle accidents 4565
5409 5431
Pacific Highway upgrading 5442 5468 5508
Pacific Power operations 1303 1305
Pacific Power tariffs 5216
Parking levy revenue 3463 5422
Parramatta electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Parramatta electorate community services projects 5180
Parramatta electorate home care services funding 5206
Patterson's curse biological control program 1408
Peat Island residential centre inquiry 5481
Peat Island residential centre patients 5481
Penrith electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Penrith electorate community services projects 5180
Penrith electorate education resources 3346
Penrith electorate home care services funding 5207
Penrith electorate roadworks 2061 5230
Penrisoner rail use 5436
Petrol pricing policy inquiry 5348
Pitt Water sewage scheme environmental impact statement 3472
Pikes Gully bridge 5376
Pippi consumption 5443
Pittwater and Warringah law and order 3376
Pittwater electorate capital works projects 4538
Questions Upon Notice (continued):

South coast district health service community nurses 5487
South coast district health service elective and emergency procedures 5487
South eastern Sydney Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5493
Southern Highlands electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Southern Highlands electorate community services projects 5181
Southern Highlands electorate home care services funding 5207
Southern Highlands to Central station services 5292
St George region child care funding 3472
St Ives Bus Company development application 5287
State Emergency Service central phone number 5432
State Forests plantation policy 5241
State Rail Authority board appointments 5292
State Rail Authority liabilities 1414 4534
State environmental planning policy No. 19 3464 5313
State environmental planning policy No. 46 3465 3467
State of the Environment Report 1995 production costs 5483
State wards 5240
Strathfield electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Strathfield electorate community services projects 5181
Strathfield electorate education resources 3347
Strathfield electorate home care services funding 5208
Strathfield electorate roadworks 2062 5230
Supply of prohibited drugs in Sydney hotels 5425
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport marine emergency services 3471
Sydney Home Nursing Service costs 3466
Sydney International Clay Target Association lease of Lucas Heights site 5294
Sydney Olympic Games Organising Committee members’ fees 5436
Sydney Water Board charges 5452
Sydney Water independent licence regulator 3371
Sydney West Airport 1293
Sydney West Airport rail link 5303
Sydney showground site development 3464 4543
TAFE class sizes 5286
TAFE voluntary redundancies 1392
Taronga Zoo black cockatoo population 1301
Taxation on wagering 5252
Termination of employment of Dr Colin Grant 5460
The Entrance electorate education resources 3348
The Entrance electorate roadworks 2062 5230
The Hills electorate roadworks 2063 5231
The Lakes Way motor vehicle accidents 5442
Thornton public school facilities 1409
Thoroughbred racing industry review 4534 4580
Timber licensee Mr Bernard Welsh 5456
Tomerong subdivision proposal 5520
Totalizator Agency Board betting revenue 5253
Totalizator Agency Board cash reserves 5252

Questions Upon Notice (continued):

Toukley ambulance station 5423
Tourism commissioner appointment 5464
Transit lane use 1298
Travel concessions for overseas students 3372
Trunk Road 92 upgrading 1411
Tweed Heads police patrol support officers 1396
Tweed Valley district health service community nurses 5478
Tweed Valley district health service elective and emergency procedures 5478
Ulladulla police patrol support officer 1403
Under-age drinking 5433 5434
University of New England liquor licence 1306
University of Sydney by-laws review 5225
Unlicensed building industry workers 3895
Urban strategy group inquiry 1423
Use of agricultural chemicals 3369
Use of electro-immobilisers 5171
Use of electron microscopes 5246
Use of government cars by parliamentary secretaries 5494 5495 5496
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5364 5365 5370 5373 5374 5376 5382 5494
Use of school facilities 5208
Use of smoke detectors in public housing 5472
Vacant departmental positions 5383 5384 5396 5397 5400 5402 5410 5420 5466 5467
Vandalism 5244
Vegetation forum membership 5441
Vehicle tailpipe emissions 3898 3900
Vocational courses for senior school students 3893
Voter registration 1317 3356
Wagga Wagga Hospital capital works program 5421
Wagga Wagga police patrol support officer 1401
Wagga Wagga Veterinary Research Laboratory operations 5248
Wakehurst golf course waste tip 3894
Wakehurst Parkway overtaking lanes 5459
Wallerawang electrometallurgical industrial park proposal 1405
Warabrook and Metford railway stations 5441
Warragamba Dam upgrading proposal 3465
Warragamba Dam water quality 1422
Waste minimisation 5483 5492 5493 5497 5498 5499 5502 5503 5504
Waterways pollution 5333
Waverley-Woollahra process plant 5469
Weed research 3893
Welcome Reef dam proposal 1394
Wentworth Area Health Service community nurses 5504
Wentworth Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5504
Western Sydney Area Health Service community nurses 5486
Western Sydney Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5486
Western Sydney roads and transport program 5507
Western division mallacoota scrubland 5171
Whian Whian State Forest logging 5172
Wilderness area mineral resources 1420
Wilson Park site remediation 5451
Questions Upon Notice (continued):

- Wilson and Starkey legal costs 5433
- Wollongong City Council planning policy 1313
- Wollongong Court sentencing procedures 5470
- Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 1309 1311
  1315 1316 1416 1417 3463
- Women prisoners 5450
- Women's grants program 5209
- Women's policy 1416
- Wooli police presence 1394
- Work experience insurance 4538
- WorkCover scheme review 5296
- Workers' compensation scheme review 5377
- Woronora Bridge construction 1410
- Wyrrabalong National Park 4544

Questions Without Notice (continued):

- Australia as a republic—State referendum 862
- Australian Council of Trade Unions industrial action 3412
- Australian Defence Industries industrial accident 3170 3173
- Australian hospital care study results 639 1543
- Australian Industrial Relations Commission 2259
- Australian Labor Party election promises 105 197
  198 310 343 427 586 869 870 871 3016
  3017 3172
- Australian Labor Party fundraising 2145 2150
  2265
- Australian Labor Party membership levies 521
- Australian Labor Party raffle 522 523 1150
- Australian Stock Exchange market information division 3501
- Australians Against Further Immigration 4330
- Backwatch program 1144
- Bail Act review 310
- Balanced budget 749 750
- Bank taxes and charges 4025
- Bankstown City Council distribution of Super League brochures 3048 4062
- Beach safety 1463
- Beat numbers 3504
- Beat police numbers 434 1151
- Betting taxes 4607
- Bicycle networks 1536
- Blood product importation 4184
- Board of Studies membership
- Bogan shire reservoir 2393 3838
- Bondi Icebergs Club 4975
- Boolaroo zinc and lead smelter 3236
- Boral timber supply contract 3506 4331
- Bourke Aboriginal women's group 4028 4660
  4665
- Bourke children's refuge 1904
- Bourke law and order 1773 2152 4614
- Bourke police patrol commander 5062
- Bowral police numbers 3534
- Breast lump biopsies 263
- Broderick House special school 2266 4333
- Broderick School proposed sale 3656
- Broken Hill Base Hospital 2388
- Broken Hill Base Hospital upgrading 4062
- Broken Hill ambulance service 4970
- Broken Hill gaol 3052
- Broken Hill industrial dispute 867
- Broken Hill occasional child care centre 431
- Broken Hill rail services 4332
- Broken Hill train service 2263 3173
- Brothels 1030 1062
- Budget 1996-97 projections 5059
- Budget criticism 1579
- Budget forecast 342 427 428
- Building Services Corporation Home Building Advisory Council membership 2267 4062
- Building industry industrial claims 1254
- Building industry subcontractors entitlements 3050
- Building industry task force 3163 4806
- Bullet-resistant vests 3305 4969

Questions Without Notice:

- 1996-97 State budget 3660
- 3 x 3 fuel levy 982 2149 2267
- 57 Asian gangs 4246
- AIDS services 3498 4670
- Abalone quotas 5064
- Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture and traditions resource kit 3049
- Aboriginal deaths in custody documents 634 1153
- Aboriginal inmate discrimination 4976
- Aboriginal youth detention 3830
- Aborigines in custody 3534
- Above-ground telecommunications cables 2389 4672
- Abuse of the elderly 1626
- Access to national parks 4438
- Accident and emergency services 202 526 637
- Accommodation for homeless men 4668 4969
- Accommodation for single homeless women 1454
- Accommodation for the disabled 97 1906 2151
  3530 4801
- Administration of prescribed medications to school students 1718
- Administrative Appeals Tribunal proposal 868
- Adoption Information Act review 2016
- Adoption information privacy 4331 4609
- Advocacy for children 3009 3012 3013
- Aeromedical retrieval services 1451 1452 3017
- Aeromedical retrieval services review 520
- Ageing and Disability Department, establishment 519
- Agricultural advisory services 3737
- Agricultural research 2140 2141
- Albury Base Hospital radiation isolation room 4098
- Alcohol-free zones 2103 2104
- Allandale nursing home 4975
- Alleged release of budget information 4055 4097
- Andrew "Boy" Charlton swimming pool 3168 3306
  3506 3837 4978 4980
- Animal laboratories inspections 3045
- Answers to questions without notice 5064
- Anti-Discrimination Act exemption 2021
- Ariah Park drought relief 981
- Auditor-General 2260
- Auditor-General's report on Luna Park 1715
- Australia as a republic 978
- Australia as a republic—civic education program 863
  1265
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Bundanoon police station 4331
Bungee jumping 1533
Burglaries 4801
Bus access for the disabled 2187
Bus and coach operator subsidies 3173
Bus and coach subsidies 2267
Bush fire vehicles 2460 4975
Bushy grounds 1624 3537
Business investment in New South Wales 521
Byron Bay development 4665
CRA industrial dispute 3529
Cabinet meeting travel arrangements 164 201
Calvary Hospital redevelopment proposal 1903 5068
Campbelltown Children's Court 202
Campbelltown Children's Court services 1897
Canterbury Hospital 4606
Canterbury Hospital future services 4969
Canterbury Hospital relocation 522
Canterbury Hospital relocation costs 202
Capital works funding 305
Cardiac surgery waiting lists 673
Carmen Lawrence legal fees 4183
Carynia Oaks hostel 1770
Casemix policy 1968 3086 3092 3244
Cash-back retail scheme 4711
Casino Community Benefit Fund 1537
Castlereagh tip closure 591 592
Cat and dog summit 809
Central coast young homeless women crisis accommodation 748
Centre for Developmental Disability Studies 4804 4805
Cervical cancer 2185
Cessnock councillors Parsons and Maybury 3305 4063
Chain Valley Bay mine subsidence 4663
Charitable fundraising 984
Charitable organisation indemnification 4326
Chelmsford Private Hospital litigation 1450 1451
Child abuse allegations 1536 1625 3164
Child care services 195
Child death review team 3503
Child protection 1028 1535 4608
Child protection officers 4058
Children's Court sentences 2150
Cigarette advertising 311
Cigarette prices 432
Cigarette sales to juveniles 1768 4670
Circus animals 308 1149
Claymore youth services 3536
Closure of veterinary research facilities 1768 3044
3045 3654 3738 4978 5066
Coal Compensation Board restructure 3242
Coastal Lands Acquisition Fund 867 1266
Coastal development 4612
Coat of arms 1031
Cobar air services 433 1263
Cobar heavy vehicle checking services 3661 5066
Cobram Harbour juvenile justice services 5064
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Collarenebri aged care facilities 2390
Commissioner of Police 1202
Committee reporting requirements 1147
Commonwealth Bank farm debt policy 748 1264
Community Protection Act review 1031
Community care demonstration project 3654 3655
Community consultation 4892
Community language schools facilities 2461
Community nursing services 1033 1267
Community service orders 3300 4802
Community services administration 1253
Community services care proceedings 5057
Community services funding 3307 4038 4615
Community services portfolio cuts 638
Community visitors scheme 3010
Companion animal legislation 3739
Compensation to staff of former Minister for Police 480
Complaints against police 3835
Compulsory third-party insurance 200 3300
Concord Council planning policy 5063
Confiscation of profits of crime 2148 2149 2262
Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union wage claim 4660
Conveyancers licensing legislation 3836
Coolah Tops National Park 1460
Coomamble housing 3052 5065
Coomamble schools 1541
Corporations Law 4331
Correctional centre staff 4891
Counsellor confidentiality 5058
Country child-care services 1538 3173
Country hospital services 32 4432
Country petrol prices 527
Country racetracks 3936
Country rail services 587 2021 3172
County councils amalgamation proposal 309 310
637 638 672 745 747
Court evidence obtained by telecommunications interception 1768
Court hearing delays 1143
Court procedures and rules 863
Credit unions and building societies financial services 4606
Credit unions contingency fund review 4027
Crime prevention initiatives 3411
Cronulla sewage treatment plant 1538 3578 4245 4664 4669
Cronulla sewerage upgrade 1147
Crookwell school bus services 1453 1533
Crown appeals against sentences 2145
Crown land acquisition 3016 4673
Cultural biases in employment 3653 3837
Dairy industry assistance 4029
Dangerous goods storage 1028
Darling Harbour Authority board members 4894
Darling Harbour ball sports courts 203 1265
Death of Anna Wood 2339
Death of Mr Clement Williams 425
Questions Without Notice (continued):

Flemington markets 3164
Flying fox protection 3015 4614 4805 4970
Football ticket scalpers 1064
Forensic evidence admissibility 4332
Forest logging 4029
Forest policy 35 198 4248 4250
Forestry plantations investment 3094 3504
Forestry policy 2459
Former Director-General of the Department of Conservation and Land Management 4666
Former Minister for Police compensation to staff 520
Former Minister for the Environment expenditure 343
Former Sergeant Pinkerton 432 1261
Foster carers 1903
French nuclear testing 1028 2024
Friends of public football grounds 304
Gambling addiction 754 1149
Game bird protection legislation 2261
Gas heaters 1153
Genetically engineered meat products 5063
Gladesville housing development 749 1264
Goonengerry State Forest koalas 869 1155 4807
Grafton drug squad officers 4806
Goulburn Gaol special protection unit 4973
Government accounting system 1255 1258 2268
Government administration 3167
Government backbench airport committee 1905
Government policy announcements 4608
Government regulation of small business 4612
Government regulations 1774
Government schools land sales 1539 3663
Governor Macquarie common 3662
Governor’s licences 484
Governor’s term of office 3657 3931 4978 5057
Gregory Wayne Kable High Court appeal 1255 3018
Greyhound racing industry 1141 1267 3412 4243
Greyhound racing swab results 4099 4101
Griffin Theatre Company 1260 2150
Group homes for the disabled 3835
Gun control 3498
Gwydir River floods 3832
H N testing kit 3537 3573 5067
HIV-AIDS testing 1767
HN-AIDS treatment 3536 3658 4062 5067
HN-C and HIV-E 2141
Harness racing 3572
Harness Racing Authority board members 3575
Harness racing industry 1530 1906 3574
Harness racing industry administration 3733
Harvesting of crops 2100
Heal Incorporated 3531 4671
Health administration reorganisation 2147 4615
Healthy country communities competition 1973
Heavy vehicle registration charges 4969
Helix residue assistance package 675 3300 4671
Hepatitis C 1902 2151
Hepatitis C task force report 3169 5067
High Court appointment 5062
High nitrogen fertilisers 100 1148
Higher school certificate advice line 1810
Higher school certificate examination markers 2391 3664

Questions Without Notice (continued):

Higher school certificate examination papers 3237
3416
Higher school certificate tertiary entrance rankings 1899
Highway patrols 1152
Hilton Hotel bombing files 1148
Hilton Hotel bombing inquiry 311
Home and Community Care program 2017 2022
Home and community care program 4061
Home building industry 4229
Home invasion penalties 478 3503
Homebush Bay development 1972
Homicide Victims Support Group 103 1261
Hong Kong criminal gangs 4333
Honourable member for Lane Cove 981
Hospital waiting lists 27 37 1359 2098 4436 4807
Housing costs 4186
Housing for people with HIV-AIDS 2185
Human growth hormone and steroid sales 4028
Hunter Valley freight rail 4708
Hunter region skilled workers 4178
Hurlstone Agricultural High School land 1538
3018 3663
Hyde Park use for private functions 4180
Hydrocarbon gas refrigerants 3238
Illegal abortions 1773
Immigration policy 749
Immunisation campaign 1906 4062
In-cameral committal proceedings 631
Independent Commission Against Corruption
Investigation of Waverley and Randwick Councils 42
Independent Commission Against Corruption operations 4615
Independent Commission Against Corruption references by members of Parliament 1899 1902 3172
Industrial Relations Act operations 3164
Industrial and vocational guidance services 2266
Industrial deafness claims 3533
Industrial dispute 3410 4607
Industrial relations legislation 198
Industrial relations legislation review 431 2141
2143 2147
Industrial relations reform 1767
Industrial relations review 1146
Innerwest Hospital costs 203
Innerwest Hospital relocation costs 98
Innerwest hospital proposal 527
Institute of Sport 4707
Institute of Sport funding 347
Intelectual disability services 4056
Intensive industries operations 3414 3579
International Children’s Day 2261
Internet access to legislation 2262
Internet casino gambling 1208
Internet distribution of offensive material 3009
Interpreter services 2393 5068
Investment in New South Wales 3734
Irrigation charges 1904
James, Darren Leigh, periodic detention sentence 4615
Questions Without Notice (continued):

Joint standing committees 433
Journalists code of ethics 1898
Journey accident claims 4970
Judicial appointments 2392
Judiciary remuneration 1540
Jury bias 3011
Jury costs 4607
Jury facilities 1257
Juvenile crime 105 196 5061
Juvenile detention 633 1034
Juvenile detention centres 1530 1629
Juvenile justice 2141
Juvenile Justice Advisory Council membership 4661
Juvenile Justice Department 1142
Juvenile justice policy 99
Juvenile offender penalties 196
Juvenile offenders 1255
KPMG Peat Marwick 1966
Kalajizich inquiry report 428 586 749
Kangaroo choroid blindness 203 755
Kangaroo meat consumption 1453 2269 3017
Kangaroo meat contamination 2267
Kangaroo quota 4974
Kemblawarra Child and Family Centre 5058
Kings Cross beat police 1207
Kings Cross police operations 4027
Kings Cross strip clubs 4244 4328
Kira child-care centre possible soil contamination 1712
Koalas welfare 1365
Kurnell landfill 5064
Labor Council donations 3655 3830
Labor Party election promises 519
Lake openings 3168
Land tax concessions 1145
Landcom restructure 3735
"Learning from the Past" report 1260
Lebanese and Vietnamese community youth workers 753
Legal aid appeal delays 433 1152
Legal aid grants for environmental matters 102
Legal assistance for public servants, Ministers and members of Parliament 2149
Legal defence of homosexual panic 103
Legal profession gender imbalance 3536 3537 4674
Legal reforms 1532 1533
Legal services for migrant women 2144 2145 4672
Legislative Council name change proposal 866
Liquor Act breaches 4802 5068
Liquor licence breaches 2459
Local Court closures 97
Local government amalgamation proposal 1452 1465
1632
Local government elections 1155 1624 1625 1718
Local government elections nomination deposits 3658
4063
Logging in State forests 3533
Logging of old-growth forests 3169
Lotto strike game 2183
Luna Park loan guarantee 38
M2 Motorway boundaries 43 77
M2 Motorway contract 104 196 1262

Questions Without Notice (continued):

M2 Motorway protester prosecutions 105 755
M2 and M5 motorways property acquisitions 3413
4614 4980
M4 Motorway upgrading 4669 4976
M5 Motorway extension 265
Macquarie health district board 3506 4671
Macquarie marshes watertable 1465
Maitland electorate road funding 4332 4979
Mamre project employment programs 1710 1713
Manly wharf ferry-bus interchange upgrade proposal 1769 1900 2268
Marijuana laws 3052
Mature age workers programs 4971
Mature-age workers 3502
McDonald’s family restaurant, Moore Park, proposal 166
Meals on Wheels funding 2019
Meppin State Forest blockade 4437
Media coverage of senior citizens 4023
Medical records 3657
Mekong River Bridge 3934
Mental health services 4667
Middle Harbour Creek bus depot 1772 1907
Migration population distribution 527 664
Milk industry pricing formula 2392 2464
Milk packaging 3413
Mineral and petroleum exploration 1719
Mining industry planning controls 1463
Minister for Gaming and Racing 3307
Minister for Transport, and Minister for Tourism 2343
Ministerial Advisory Council on Environmental Education 1034 3662
Ministerial credit cards 1539 1770 2460 4061 4333 4334
Ministerial limousine use 160
Ministerial office rental 4025
Ministerial staff appointments 634
Ministerial travel costs 4892
Ministry of Education and Youth Affairs abolition 864
Mittagong high school proposal 3053 3535 3170 3171
Mothers of sexually abused children 3301
Motor Accidents Act review 1140
Motor Dealers Compensation Fund 589
Motor accident court awards 4663
Motor vehicle airconditioners 2460
Motor vehicle safety 4055 4979
Motorway tolls 199 200 260 422 423 631 871 1061 1063 1064 1067 1205 1207 1253 1809 1972 2387 2388
Mount Kuring-gai recycling facility proposal 2388
Mr Ernest Edward Greig criminal proceedings 4609
Mulawa mother and baby unit 527 872 1153
Multicultural development project 865
Multiple voting 2386 4977
National Art School 526
National child-care agreement 1771
National drug strategy report 200 1542
National ecologically sustainable development strategy 307 1151
Questions Without Notice (continued):
National park declarations 863
National parks and nature reserves 4186
National Parks and Wildlife Advisory Council appointments 4613
National Parks and Wildlife Service bushfire protection measures 1460
National Rail Corporation 482
National standard for organic and biodynamic produce 3835
National transport registration scheme 746
National truck registration fees 163 3660
Nationwide building industry dispute 3654 3829
Natural Resource Audit Council 100 1261
Natural disaster relief fund 1028
Nature-based tourism 4802
New South Wales Fisheries 2103 2105
New South Wales investment 3016
New South Wales-Guangdong Joint Economic Committee meeting 4971
Newcastle airport services and facilities 4612 4613
Newcastle children blood lead levels 2149
Newcrest Cadia goldmine proposal 4060 4971
Nicotine patch supplies 308 485
Nimbin police drug searches 638 1154
North Parkes mine 3535
North Sydney disability access initiative 864
Northern New South Wales electricity transmission lines 4184 4185
Nyngan courthouse 3015 3664
Occupational Health and Safety Act review 1259
Office of Justice of the Peace 3014 3015 3665
Office of Rural Communities 2388
Office of State Revenue 2021
Office of Youth Affairs abolition 199
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions logo 1901
Olympic Co-ordination Authority 204
Olympic Co-ordination Authority legislation 754
Olympic Games economic opportunities 523
Olympic Games funding 525
Olympic Games initiatives 4972 4975 4976
Olympic Games social impact assessment 1145 2023
Olympic athlete training 4060 4178
Olympic stadium tender 4664 4666
Olympics business roundtable 2260
Ombudsman’s review of juvenile justice detention centres 1900
Operation Noah 427 638
Orana Haven Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Centre 431 1152
Organ donation confidentiality 2388 4670
Orthotics waiting lists 3934 3938
Out-of-school-hours program 4029 4057
Overhead electricity transmission lines 1534
Overseas student travel concessions 104 1147
Overseas travel by parliamentarians 4973
Pacific Highway upgrading 4024 4094
Pacific Power restructure 2149 2183 2265
Pacific oysters 810 811
Paedophile industry 1144 2268
Papaya fruit fly 2341 4330
Parents as teachers program 2143 4090

Questions Without Notice (continued):
Parliament House staff proposed cutbacks 1901
Parliamentary committee witnesses 2264
Parliamentary committees 2018
Parliamentary salary increases 2017
Parliamentary sitting hours 2389
Parliamentary sittings 1257 1364
Parthenium weed outbreak 591
Particulate emission filters 4976
Passive smoking 3832 3930 4100 4665
Pay television cable installation 3306
Payroll taxation 1144 1145 1257
Peat Island residential centre 3011 3171 3657 3831
Pension financial transactions taxes 4335
Pensioner travel voucher scheme 1585 3936
Permanent part-time police 1815
Peter Hilton James Newman 1623 1776
Philip Morris cigarettes 426 755
Phoenician Club liquor licence 4706
Pilotage services 2344 2461 2463
Pine Creek State Forest koala habitat 3660
Penny Beach development 1905 3838
Podiatry deregulation proposal 4057 5060
Police Service reforms 2096
Police collection of evidence 426
Police ethnic liaison officers 1452 3839
Police firearms 1453
Police graffiti task force 4060
Police highway patrols 526
Police investigations of alleged building industry corruption 5061
Police numbers 164
Police officer amnesty 4798
Police resignations 4329
Political appointments 1632
Port Macquarie community health services 521 1266
Port Stephens Council 1264
Port Stephens Council planning policy 746
Portable weighing scales for heavy vehicles 3093
Ports corporatisation 165
Positive ageing statement funding 638
Post-mortem procedures 750
Premier’s replies to questions 429
Premier’s travel budget 1585
Premier’s travel costs 4891
Premier’s travel, hospitality and discretionary grants allocation 1713
Premier’s visit to Korea and Japan 3233 4026
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act review 1149
Prevention of cruelty to animals legislation 309
Prince of Wales Hospital ambulatory clinic 589
Prison teaching hours 1151
Prisoner counselling 423 1151
Privacy and data protection legislation 3303
Privacy laws 4184
Private bus operators 2265
Program for stutterers 3506
Proposed Dharawal national park 2264
Proposed Parkes inland marketing corporation 4327
Proposed national parks 3574
Proposed office of rural communities 3308
Questions Without Notice (continued):

Prospect water treatment plant 430 1263
Protection of crops from ducks 4096
Protection of green and golden frogs 4610
Public hospital waiting lists 106 807 1541 3736
Public housing 1904
Public housing policy 4661
Public housing smoke detectors 4663
Public housing waiting lists 4028
Public service redundancies 1539
Public service secondments 2264
Public transport access for disabled persons 747
Public transport fares 669 793 865 1266 1463 2339 2392 2393 3173
Public transport reforms 1360
Pulp and paper prices 428 871
Q fever 3506 4616
Rabbit calicivirus 1811 1901 2016 3090 3165 3306 3308 3505 4616 4671 4800 4801 5065
Race fixing allegations 3415 3435 3578
Racing industry 4244
Racing industry commission rates 2148
Rail policy 306
Rail safety 2342
Rail transportation of grain 3415
Railway passenger safety 1583
Random breath testing of police officers 1452 3172
Randwickcounciltenders 3533 4673
Rave parties 4332 4704 4804
Reading recovery program 4247
Recovered memory therapy 199 1541
Red light camera use review 2019 3172
Reef Beach 1624 1776 4332 4805
Regional business development 4807
Regional development 866 1265 2265
Religious discrimination 1146 1775
Representation of women on local boards and trusts 1067
Residential child psychiatry centres 1772
Residential child psychiatry services 5067
Residential disability services funding 2014
Respite care 1628
Rivercare grants 1971
Road Obstruction (Special Provisions) Act 1538 2151
Road funding 1626
Road safety 312 872
Roads and Traffic Authority inspections of Nyngan grain trucks 4186 4979
Role of the Legislative Council 3501 5057 5059 5060
Routine of business 631
Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children 2148
Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children relocation to Westmead 4670
Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody 1899 1907
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service 43
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service contempt charges 4061
Royal North Shore Hospital coronary angiogram services 4610 4611

Questions Without Notice (continued):

Rural Assistance Authority review 266
Rural bush fire brigades 2465
Rural financial services 1769
Rural health services 806
Rural hospital capital works program 1971
Rural road funding 2149 3173
Rural suicide 311 4331
Rural water charges 1208 1451 1462 2150
Rural water conservation 1204
Rural water supplies 1362
Ryde Rehabilitation Hospital property purchases 3009
Sales tax on school computers 869 4334
Schoolchildren’s academic results 1261
School cleaning services 1363
School gas heaters 525 590
School holidays 3571
School sporting competitions and cultural exhibitions 4807
School student transport scheme 1582 1630 1714 2184 3504 4185 4659 4670 4801
School terms 4185
Schoolroom charges for ethnic schools 2147 4030
Security for Olympic Games 2266
Security for members of Parliament 1202 1254 1625
Security guard safety 1258
Seed services 3536 4980
Seniors Card eligibility 1625
School student transport scheme 1534 3502 3661 4053 4095
Services for children with disabilities 1773
Services for isolated elderly people 3048
Services for people with dementia 1140
Services for people with developmental disabilities 1905 3170 3530 3535 3654
Share transactions stamp duty 102 158 429 432
Sheep dip organophosphate content 865 1150
Small business awards 3507
Small business operations 3536 4980
Smoke detectors 3534 4063
South Bulga mine employment opportunities 43
South Clifton Colliery drainage diversions 752 1154
South coast oyster leases 2099 2100
Southern Highlands rail services 4330
Southern Highlands schools 3303
Sport sponsorships for Aborigines 3505 3529
Sporting achievements 3932
Sporting facilities for Aborigines 528 3018
Sports grants 2461
St Ives bus service 4803
St Vincent’s Hospital funding 481
Staffing of Standing Committee on Law and Justice 1261 1534 1541 2143
Stamp duty on rural property 1033 1064
Standard of debate 260
Standing Committee on Public Works 433
Standing Committee on Social Issues 1258
State Emergency Service rescue role 4972 4974
Questions Without Notice (continued):

State Office Block sale proposal 346 425 482 483 754
State Rail Authority operating costs 587
State Transit Authority bus fuel sources 5064
State economy 804 1027 4052
State environmental planning policy No. 14 5065
State environmental planning policy No. 15 4804 5067
State environmental planning policy No. 46 4707 4800 4889 5062
State forest fauna licences 4805
State rail infrastructure 2341
State taxes 341
Stead Foundation bequest 3049 3834
Stock medicines 3532 3533 4672
Student travel concessions 1262 2024
Summary Offences Act review 4331

Sunsaver hot water systems 4615
Supply of alcohol and drugs to under-age patrons 2388 4977

Supported accommodation for ageing carers 752
Surry Hills north polling place 199 1262
Sustainable energy fund working group report 4057
Swimming pool safety 867 870 1266 1633
Sydney City Mission funding 1586 2097
Sydney Harbour 4435
Sydney Harbour Casino gambler behaviour 265
Sydney Harbour Casino operations 1631
Sydney Harbour Casino social impact 2023
Sydney Harbour Casino tax concessions 4021 4053 4177
Sydney Harbour crossings toll 630 670 1264
Sydney Harbour Tunnel pollution 1537 1586 1632
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport aircraft emissions 3165
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport expansion proposal 865 1265 2019 2020
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport noise 1462 1631 2023
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport third runway 2023 2386 4429 4669 4709 4606
Sydney Market Authority management 4973
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 costs 263 304 754
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 dedicated traffic lanes 4328 4979
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 drug testing 3656 4978
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 environmental planning 2391
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 funding 199
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 infrastructure 479
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 support staff training 4099
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 tobacco sponsorship 638 1264
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 tourism potential 4968
Sydney ports trade 1364
Sydney showground site development 1774 1811 1898 1965 2102 2181 2342 3009 3010 3013 3014 3016 3044 3046 3047 3048 3088 3090 3239 3242 3301 3303 3406 3499 3529 3537 3570 3659 3660 3661 3731 3836 3930 4330 4435

Questions Without Notice (continued):

Sydney taxi services 267 1627
Sydney to Canberra fast train proposal 3052 4669
Sydney West Airport 3828
TAB agencies closures 5063
TAFE staff reductions 3017 5059
TAFE student places 805
TAFE teachers industrial action 3087
Tamworth dairy farms water supply 3012
Taronga Zoo black cockatoo population 4330
Task Force Roderick report on the harness racing industry 3577 3732 3735 4246 4247
Taxation increases 157 304 306 429
Taxation law breaches 4184
Taxi transport subsidy scheme 3091
Teacher numbers 1585
Teacher overtime payments 590
Teachers Federation comments on government policy 4055
Teachers' salaries 3051
Teaching hours in prisons 430
Teaching support for disadvantaged children 4974
Technical and further education 3093
Telephone service marketing 2389
Televising of proceedings 1540
The Hon. M. R. Egan 1032
Third runway committee 432
Thoroughbred racing industry 2344 2387
Timbarra gold project 4060
Timber worker training companies 1147 2268
Tobacco franchise tax 307 308 309 311 423 426 428 430 751 1266
Tobacco product sales to juveniles 312 1542 4705
Tobacco sponsorship of sport 263 523 871 1776
Tomago sand mining 3837
Tourist transport fares 4890
Town house fires 3534
Traffic noise 3011 4673
Training and education policy 4663
Transcendental meditation course 631
Treatment of Mr John Gordon by Papua New Guinea authorities 2016
Trial cultivation of hemp 1142 1203 3053
Tweed shire endangered fauna 4329
United Fibreglass Industries Limited swimming pools 2343
University academic staff 4799
University of Western Sydney name change proposal 98 309
University of Western Sydney structure review 4333
Use of cotton products at Olympic Games 2386
Use of old-growth timber in bridge construction 4101
Veterinary steroids 3833 3834 5067
Victims compensation legislation review 2262
Victims compensation scheme 1626
Victims of crime health policy 4437
Victims of violent crime 4806
Victorian drug laws 4663
Video sex games 2142
Vocational Guidance Service funding 3016 3051
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Questions Without Notice (continued):
Volunteers in policing program 4706
Wagering taxation 4328
Wages equity 862
Wagga Wagga sheriffs office 3837
Walsh Bay redevelopment 166 1029 2024
Warragamba Dam 1814
Warren Central School breakfast program 672
Waste management 3234
Water charges 104 1259 1585
Water restrictions 483
Water storages 4250
Waterfront dispute 3232 3299
Waterloo incinerator 311 1263
Wentworth Park dog track 2266
Wentworth district agriculturist services 4609
Western lands division 1813
Western line rail services 4096
Western rail line 202 345 1262
Whale protection zone proposal 866
Wharf charges 670
Wheelchair access to national parks 1207
Wild Cattle Creek State Forest 2147 3839
Wilderness nominations 674
Wildlife shooting licences 1906
Witness assistance program funding 4805
Witness expenses 4334
Witness protection program 3536 3662
Wombbara drainage tunnel proposal 4973 4974
Women and Media Awards 4330
Women and Work Unit operations 100 430 1032 1263
Women's budget statement 2390
Women's safety kit 310 1149 1539 1540
Woodchip supply agreements 202 1150
Woolgoolga neighbourhood centre 203
Work force rehabilitation 3013
Work release program 3937
WorkCover Authority assets 748
WorkCover Authority operations 635 746 748
WorkCover scheme premiums 4182
WorkCover scheme review 3046
Worker entitlements 40976
Workers Compensation Act review 1451 3166
Workers' compensation insurance 2142
Workplace reform unit 525
Workplace violence 2015
World heritage listings 4804
Woronora Bridge construction 2386
Wyong courthouse shooting 3531
Young offenders bail hostel 4058
Young offenders community service proposal 4186
Young people in care 308 424
Youth affairs policy 2392
Youth drug education strategy 4332
Youth unemployment programs 1579
Youth violence 3169

Racing (continued):
Greyhound (continued):
Inquiry 5221 5253
Swab results 4099 4101 5253
Greyhound Racing Control Board:
Anabolic steroid swab results 5290
Review of Scullion report 5221
Harness:
Administration 3572 3574 3733
Industry viability 1530 1906
Task Force Roderick report 3577 3732 3735 3928 4242 4246 4247
Tess Gleeson disqualification 336
Illawarra Turf Club loan from Racecourse Development Fund 5289
Industry corruption allegations 803 4244 5221
Kembla Grange Turf Club facilities 1384
Race-fixing allegations 3415 3435 3578
Thoroughbred industry:
Inquiry report 2094
Race-fixing allegations 2344 2387 4534 4580
Wentworth Park dog track 2266

Radio Broadcasting and Television:
Death of broadcaster, Mr Andrew Olle 4645 4887
The National Country Hour 4041

Railways:
Enfield marshalling yard soil contamination 3656
Freight, Hunter Valley 4708
Glenbrook locomotive derailment 5295
Hunter Community Environment Committee noise complaints 1392

Lines:
Illawarra drainage facilities 1307
Tarana-Oberon line 694
Western line 202 345 1262

Links:
North-west Sydney proposal 3469
Parramatta to Hornsby 1697
National Rail Corporation rolling stock tender 482
Passenger safety 1583
Pensioner travel 5436
Policy 306
Private sector access to State Rail Authority coal haulage facilities 1421
Rural and regional university travel concessions 1294

Services:
Broken Hill 2263 3173 4332
Cobar to Nyngan 3534 5066
Country 587 1482 2021 3172 4271
Newcastle 2206
Southern Highlands 4330 5292
Tourist services 4885
Western line 4096
State Rail infrastructure 2341

Stations:
Access:
Campbelltown 3763
Gosford 3465
### Railways (continued):

Stations (continued):
- Como facilities 694
- Dungog 5437
- Metford 5441
- Padstow parking facilities 369
- Warabrook 5441

Sydney to Canberra fast train proposal 3052

Transportation of grain 3415

Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal:
- Construction 1309 1316 1417 3463 4263 4973 4974
- Impact on Scarborough Beach 1315
- Impact on local water systems 1309 1312
- Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation involvement 1311

### Regional Development:

- Bathurst media marketing group 3762
- Broken Hill community, Adams, Mr Ron 3698
- Business enterprise centres 866 1265 5451
- Central coast regionalism 1382 1488
- Dairy industry assistance 2265 4029
- Decentralisation 1365 2391 4669 4974
- Gulgong community, McVeigh, Mrs Elsie May 3765
- Inverell business community 618
- Newcastle industry 3437
- Proposed Parkes inland marketing corporation 4327
- Proposed Shellharbour city 3959
- Regional business development 4807
- The Illawarra 183

### Rescue Squads:

- Aeromedical retrieval services review:
  - CareFlight:
    - Funding 1806
    - Service 1166
    - Funding 1452
    - Illawarra region 180
    - Northern Rivers region 520 665 693 696 698 946
    - South-eastern region 1451 3017
- Tamworth proposal 4540
- Botany Bay rescue facilities 5322
- Central coast rescue squad 1748
- Cronulla electorate surf-lifesaving clubs 1489
- State Emergency Service rescue role 4972 4974

### Reserves (continued):

National parks (continued):
- Extensions 3657
- Garigal:
  - Extension proposal 3466
  - Kiosk and boathed 1398
  - Possible inclusion of Manly Dam 1397
- Georges River 1610
- Georges River extension proposal 1415
- Kosciusko:
  - Commercial horse-riding operations 4530
  - Entry fee 1396
  - Mining leases 1405
  - Proposed 3574
  - Wheelchair access 1207
- Wyrrabalong 4544

Road barriers 5423

Wilderness areas:
- Declarations 614
- Mineral resources 1420
- Nominations 674

### Roads and Road Safety:

- Bypasses:
  - Bangor proposal 1410
  - Coopernook proposal funding 5484
  - North Kiama proposal 1751
- City west link road proposal 4562
- Death of William Mara 506
- Driver education rules 230
- Duck River, Auburn, crossing 695
- Funding:
  - 3 x 3 program 1626 2149
  - Albury electorate 1844
  - Commonwealth 4573 4710 4711
  - Eastern distributor funding 1714
  - Lachlan electorate 5416
  - Main Road 396 1838 5358
  - Maitland electorate 4332 4979
  - Northcott electorate 4568 5435
- Programs 5518
- Representations 5515
- Rural 3173

Minnamurra Bends 292

Motorways:
- F3:
  - Connector traffic 285
  - Extension proposal 3371
- F6:
  - Emergency telephones 825
  - Noise 179

M2:
- Boundaries 43 77
- Contract 104 196 1262
- Noise 4880
- Noise barrier 2122 3441
- Property acquisitions 3413 4614 4980
- Protester prosecutions 105 755

M4 upgrading 4669 4976

M5:
- Environmental impact study 1486
- Extension proposal 265
- Property acquisitions 3413 4614 4980
Roads and Road Safety (continued):

Motorways (continued):

M5 (continued):

Proposed extension 615

Tolls

199 200 260 422 423 631 871 1061 1063 1064 1067 1205 1207 1253 1809 1972 2387 2388

Munwillumbah electorate 3960

Random breath testing of police officers 2019 3172

Red light camera use review 2019 3172

Road:

Classifications 5519

Fatalities 5417

Information technology 5515

Safety 312 872

Roads:

Bathurst electorate 2377

Campbell Parade, Bondi Beach, upgrade 1610

Forest Way upgrading 1397

Kempe Road, Dundas, noise 1747

Pacific Highway:

Funding 5519

Motor vehicle accidents 4565 5409 5431

Upgrading 1164 4024 4094 5442 5468 5508

Raleigh deviation 2000

Sutherland Road, Beecroft, closure proposal 370

Trunk road 92 upgrading 1411

Wakehurst Parkway:

Overtaking lanes 5459

Upgrading 2493

Roadworks:

Badgerys Creek electorate 2058 5226

Bathurst electorate 2058 5226

Blue Mountains electorate 2058 5227

Camden electorate 2059 5227

Coogee electorate 2059 5227

Drummooye electorate 2059 5227

Gladenville electorate 2059 5228

Kogarah electorate 2060 5228

Maitland electorate 2060 5228

Manly electorate 2060 5229

Marrickville electorate 2061 5229

Munwillumbah electorate 2061 5229

Penrith electorate 2061 5230

South Coast electorate 2062 5230

Strathfield electorate 2062 5230

The Entrance electorate 2062 5230

The Hills electorate 2063 5231.

School crossing supervisors 5507

Sydney Harbour:

Crossings toll 630 670 1264

Tunnel pollution 1537 1586 1632

The Lakes Way motor vehicle accidents 5442

Traffic:

Noise 3011 3032 4673

North Shore 364

Transit lane use 1298

Western Sydney roads and transport program 5507

Wollongong northern distributor 53

Royal Commissions (continued):

New South Wales Police Service:

Contempt charges 4061

Evidence 668

Inspection of evidence given to Select Committee upon Prostitution 2485

Interim report 43

Proceedings 1057

School Transport:

Crookwell school bus services 1453 1533

School student transport scheme 1582 1630 1714

2184 3504 4185 4659 4670 4801 5428

Student travel concessions 2024

Schools:

Administration of prescribed medications to students 1718

Alarm systems 3352

Broderick House special school proposed sale 2266 3656 4333

Central coast schools capital works program 5448

Cleaning services 1293 1363

Community language schools facilities 2461

Computer recording of school attendance 3352

Gas heaters 525 590 1153

Gender equity 1933

Government schools land sales 1539 3663

High schools surplus teaching space 3351

Kurrambe special school, facilities 3600

Northcott electorate schools funding 5462

Primary schools surplus teaching space 3349

Proposed schools:

Ashtonfield 1409

Camden Haven 1750

Evans Head 288 5363

Jerrabomberra 1404

Mittagong 3053 3170 3171 3535 5293

Tumbi Umbi 2121

Public:

Bathurst High School band 4879

Bowral Public School accommodation 5294

Coonamble resource centre 1055 1541

Facilities:

Oxley 2208

Penshurst 1386

Thornton 1409

Henry Kendall High School 4544

Hurlstone Agricultural High School land 1538 3018 3663 5460

Killarney Heights multipurpose hall 4561

Krambach covered outdoor learning area 1081

Merimbula facilties 314

Southern Highlands schools 3303

Ulladulla Primary School building program 1004

Unanderra site redevelopment 1840

Warren Central School breakfast program 672

Schoolroom charges for ethnic schools 2147 4030

The Michael School, Leichhardt 446

Use of school facilities 5208

Science:

French nuclear testing 1028 2024
2 May 1995 to 15 December 1995

Science (continued):
Lucas Heights nuclear facility emergency services plan 3373
Nuclear testing 1160 1277 2033 3400
Use of electron microscopes 5246

Security Organisations:
Security for Olympic Games 2266

Sewerage:
Backlog sewerage program capital contributions 1415
Bungan Beach project 2002 2489
Picton sewerage project environmental impact statement 3472

Services:
Bundeena 5324
Cronulla 58
Helensburgh 5521
Jamberoo 826

Sewage treatment plants:
Albury 3894
Cronulla:
Underwater outfall proposal 5465
Upgrade 1147 1538 3578 3963 4245 4664 4669

Gainsborough 691

Social and Welfare Services:
Abuse of the elderly 1626
Accommodation:
Children in care 5484
Homeless:
Central coast women 748
Lesbians and gay youth 2005
Men 4668 4969
Single women 1454 5439
Disabled 4801

Allan, Mrs Joan, police pension 291
Allandale nursing home 4975
Bourke children's refuge 1904
Child care policy 5173
Collarenebri aged care facilities 2390

Community services:
Administration 1253
Funding 3307 4058 4615
Projects:
Badgerys Creek 5177
Bathurst 5178
Bligh 5178
Blue Mountains 5178
Broken Hill 5178
Camden 5178
Clarence 5179
Drummoynne 5179
Gosford 5179
Hurstville 5179
Kogarah 5180
Maitland 5180
Manly 5180
Parramatta 5180
Penrith 5180
Southern Highlands 5181
Community support facilities 830

Social and Welfare Services (continued):
Country Children's Services Association 2125
Death of Mr Clement Williams 365 425
Death of Mrs Pushparani Chellapah 1034
Disability services:
Cost savings 2146
Initiatives 2263
Domestic violence advisory services 3304
Dubbo respite care services 1628
Family support services funding 4328
Foodshare Australia 1551
Foster carers 1903
Government trading enterprises social program policy 5468

Home and Community Care:
Funding 5470 5501
Investigation of operations 4061
Program 2017 2022

Home care services funding:
Badgerys Creek 5200
Bathurst 5201
Bligh 5200
Blue Mountains 5202
Broken Hill 5202
Camden 5203
Clarence 5203
Drummoynne 5204
Eastwood 826
Gosford 5204
Hurstville 5205
Kogarah 5205
Maitland 5206
Manly 5206
Parramatta 5206
Penrith 5207
Rye 4918
Southern Highlands 5207
Strathfield 5181 5208

Kemblawarra Child and Family Centre 5058
Meals on Wheels funding 2019
Media coverage of senior citizens 4023
Multicultural development project 5493
Out-of-school-hours program 4029 4057
Peat Island residential centre:
Inquiry 5481
Patients 5481

Pensioner travel voucher scheme 1585 3936
Program funding 5177
Protection of abused children 1535
Residential child psychiatry services 1772 5067
Residential disability services funding 2014
Seniors Card eligibility 1625

Services for isolated elderly people 3048 3114
Services for people with dementia 1140
State wards 5240

Sydney Harbour Casino social impact 2023
Wilson-Fuller, Jonathan, chemical intolerance 1483

Sport and Recreation:
Amateur boxing 290
Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix 1408 1411
Ballroom dancing 3824
Bondi Icebergs Club 4975
Sport and Recreation (continued):

Bungee jumping 1533
Corporate sponsorship of sport in schools 1217
Darling Harbour ball sports courts 203 1263
Domain music shell 5504
Eastern Creek Raceway:
Costs 808
Operations 1146 1205 1206 1211 1421
Elite sports program 4707
Facilities for Aborigines 328 3018
Fishing clinics 1845
Fishing from rock platforms 4881
Friends of public football grounds 304
Goulburn speedway land 1842
Haberfield youth rowing team 1729
Hyde Park use for private functions 4180
Luna Park:
Auditor-General’s report 1715
Loan guarantee 38
Operations 1722
Moore, Mr Peter, OAM, former Chief Executive, Canterbury-Bankstown Leagues Club 2209
Newcastle Knights football team 57
Olympic athlete training 4060 4178
Rave parties 4332 5520
Recreational diving 5243
Regional sports practice facilities 1411
Rugby league 831
School athletics championships 3766
School sporting competitions and cultural exhibitions 4807
Sport sponsorships for Aborigines 3505 3529
Sporting achievements 3932
Sports grants 2461
Super League 185 219
Sydney International Clay Target Association lease of Lucas Heights site 5294
Tobacco sponsorship 263 523 871 1776
Women in sport 1594
World Cup Rugby Union 293

Statute Revision (continued):

Disallowance of regulation:

Consumer Claims Tribunals Act 3259 3267 3523
Exhibited Animals Protection Act 3539
Fisheries Management Act 4043 4064
National Parks and Wildlife Act 3296 3308
Residential Tenancies Act 3520 3592 3603
Water Board (Corporatisation) Act 1734 3538 4153
Forresty Act: revocation of dedications 3993 4093 4903 4930 5125
Law reform:
Defamation 106
Drug 2055
Legislation review:
Adoption Information Act 2016
Animal Research Act 1412 1413
Bail Act 310
Community Protection Act 1031
Electoral law 3015 4669
Industrial relations legislation 198 431 1146 2141 2143 2147

Taxation:
3 X 3 fuel levy 982 2149 2267
Amusement device duty 3111
Betting taxes 4607
Breaches 4184
Cigarette tax revenue 5239
Federal fuel excise 1633
Increases 157 304 306 341 429
Land tax concessions 1145
Parking levy revenue 5422
Payroll:
Possible reduction 1145 1257
Tax-free threshold 1144
Pension financial transactions taxes 4335
Sales tax on school computers 869 4334
Stamp duty:

Rural property 1033 1064
Share transactions 102 158 429 432
Sydney Harbour Casino tax concessions 4021 4053 4177
Tobacco franchise tax 307 308 309 311 423 426 428 430 751 1266
Wagering 5252
Worker entitlements 4976

Taxicabs and Hire Cars:
Lachlan electorate subsidy scheme 5422
Sydney services 267 1627
Taxi transport subsidy scheme 3091

Teachers:
Advanced skills teachers 3348
Community language teachers 3353
English as a second language teaching numbers 5514
High school computer coordinators 3355
Numbers 1585 3353
Overtime payments 590
Primary schools literacy teachers 3355
Sabbatical leave 3349
Salaries 3051
School computer and technology teachers 3354
Small schools teacher numbers 3352

Telecommunications:
Above-ground cables 2389 4672
Mobile phone tower construction 1608
Pay television cable installation 3306

Timber:
Boral timber supply contract 3506 4331
Timber (continued):
- Industry reforms 1481 1490 5165
- Kandos timber mill operations 1408
- Oxley electorate industry 56
- Timber licensee Mr Bernard Welsh 5455
- Timber worker training companies 1147 2268
- Use of old-growth timber in bridge construction 4101
- Woodchip supply agreements 202 1150

Tourism:
- Morpeth tourism development 3594
- Nature-based tourism 4802
- Tumbertown reopening 1487
- Tourist transport fares 4890

Trades and Trade Unions:
- Australian Council of Trade Unions industrial action 3412
- Labor Council donations 3655 3830
- Teachers Federation comments on government policy 4055
- Trade union honour for Mr Laurie Short 4922

Transport, Finance and Policy:
- Bicycle networks 1536
- Country rural fare scale review 5428
- Manly Wharf ferry-bus interchange upgrade proposal 1769 1900 2268
- Manly-Warringah peninsula transport services 1998 4563
- Middle Harbour Creek bus depot 1772 1907
- Public transport:
  - Fares 669 753 865 1265 1453 2339 2392
  - 2393 3173
  - Gladesville electorate 4273
  - Government funding of operating costs 1423
  - Infrastructure improvement program 5507
  - North-western Sydney facilities 1749
  - Reforms 1360
  - State Rail Authority fuel transportation 289
  - Sydney West Airport rail link 5303
  - Tourist transport fares 4890
  - Warringah and lower north shore transport services 184
- Western Sydney roads and transport program 5507

Universities:
- Academic staff 4799
- Bond University, Queensland, future 2419 2422
- New England liquor licence 1306
- Rural and regional rail travel concessions 1294
- Sydney by-laws review 5225
- Western Sydney:
  - Name change proposal 98 309
  - Structure review 4333

Wages and Salaries:
- Equity 862

Water:
- Australian Water Technologies operations 5523
- Barwon electorate (continued):
  - River flow agreement 3962
  - Birrego water supply scheme 3439
  - Bogan shire reservoir 2393 3838
  - Boolcarrol Station bore licences 5453
  - Catchment management regulation breaches 5313
  - Charges 104
  - Clean waters program 3465
  - Coward family water licence application 5464
- Dams:
  - Burrinjuck pollution 4120
  - Gowrie Regional Water Storage Dam 554
  - Thompsons Creek fish stock proposal 1611
- Warragamba:
  - Safety 1814
  - Upgrading proposal 3465
  - Water quality 1422
  - Welcome Reef proposal 1394
- Gunidgera Creek licences 5453
- Gwydir River irrigation licences 5405 5406
- Ironbark Creek floodgates 445
- Irrigation:
  - Alleged tampering with systems 3364
  - Charges 1904
  - Murray electorate 1385

Lakes:
- Illawarra foreshore development 2372
- Openings 3168
- Lighting of fires in catchment areas 4545
- Lower Gwydir River water allocations 5406
- Pricing policy 1259 1585
- Restrictions 483

Rivercare program:
- Burbungate group operations 5442
- Clear Creek group funding 185
- Grants 1971
- Riverkeeper program 3442

Rural:
- Conservation 1204
- Prices 1208 1451 1462 2150
- Supplies 1362

Storages 4250
- Supply:
  - Darling River anabranch 52
  - Macquarie valley 1388
  - Tamworth dairy farms 3012
- Treatment plant, Prospect 430 1263
- Tumut River operations 2371
- Waterways pollution 5333

Women's Affairs:
- Amnesty International 1995 campaign for women 339
- Budget statement 2390
- Council of Ministers for Women's Affairs 2148 3538
- Department for Women programs 4799
- Female genital mutilation 423 4328 4536
- Jessie Street Women's Library 218
- National Liberal women's forum 2055
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Women's Affairs (continued):
Policy  1416
Reclaim the Night march  2235  2467
Representation in politics  1933  2003
Safety kit  310  1149  1539  1540
United Nations Women's Conference at Beijing  1805
Women and Media Awards  4330
Women in decision-making positions  4492
Women's grants program  5209

Workers' Compensation:
Insurance  1983  2142
Journey accident claims  4970
Recreational diving  5243
Work force rehabilitation  3013
WorkCover:
  Operations  625
  Premiums  4182
  Scheme review  3046
Workers' compensation scheme review  5377
INDEX TO PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
(HANSARD)
2 May 1995 to 15 December 1995

INDEX TO SPEECHES

Allan, The Hon. Pamela (Blacktown):
Agriculture: Gunnedah region use of agricultural chemicals 2129
Ambulance Services: rural communications network 506
Animals: Lakemba frog croaking 4120
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House:
Extension of sittings 3964
Unanswered questions upon notice No. 77 1060
Election 7
Minister for the Environment, appointment 12
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2198
Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1092 1097 1191 1199
Environmental Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 4734
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Contaminated Land) Bill 4862
Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Delegation) Bill 4863
Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 1553 1868 1947 1950 1951
National Environment Protection Council (New South Wales) Bill 66 392 468
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment Bill 4477 4860
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 3771
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust Amendment Bill 4853
Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4482 4734 4872
Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 3199
Chemicals: Gunnedah region use of agricultural chemicals 2129
Environment and Conservation:
Illawarra escarpment conservation 2128
Vaucluse electorate environment protection 828
Government, State: representations to Ministers 3117
Natural Disasters: drought relief 2473 2476
Obituary: Dr Colin Grant 5460
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5370
Vacant departmental positions 5466
Waste minimisation 5503
Waverley-Woollahra process plant 5469
Wyrrabalong National Park 4544

Allan, The Hon. Pamela (Blacktown) (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Environment Protection Authority funding 4422
Questions Upon Notice:
Access to National Parks and Wildlife Service officers 5451
Barrington Tops wilderness proposal 5363
Berowra Creek pollution 1415
Berowra Valley Bushland Park 4539
Board and advisory committee appointments 5300
Clarence electorate national parks 5456
Contaminated sites register proposal 5462
Domain music shell 5504
Game bird hunting bans 5510
Garigal National Park extension proposal 3466
Garigal National Park kiosk and boatshed 1398
Gates Head development proposal 5444
Georges River National Park extension proposal 1415
Government contracts 5339 5467
Grants to community organisations 5342
Kosciusko National Park commercial horse-riding operations 4530
Kosciusko National Park entry fee 1396
Manly Dam reserve 1397 5451
Ministerial office facilities 5407
Ministerial staff departures 5343
Ministerial staff numbers 5322
Ministerial use of consultants 5342
Ministerial use of helicopters 5368
National Parks and Wildlife Service regional staff 4566
National Parks and Wildlife Service staffing 5462
Overseas travel by public sector employees 5517
Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5447
Road barriers in national parks and reserves 5423
Senior executive service appointments 4563 4564 5340
State of the Environment Report 1995 production costs 5483
Termination of employment of Dr Colin Grant 5460
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5370
Vacant departmental positions 5466
Waste minimisation 5503
Wyrrabalong National Park 4544
Amery, The Hon. R. S. (Mount Druitt) (continued):

Crime and Criminals:
- Cruelty to animals prosecutions 3265
- Offensive behaviour 291

Dredging: Cronulla electorate services 58

Environment and Conservation:
- Environment: Policy 1374
- Protection 617

Fauna and Flora: kangaroo harvesting 61

Finance and Investment:
- Banks:
  - Farm debt policy 2189 2194
- Policies 55

Government, State: citizens' rights 1115

Livestock: cattle tick buffer zone 1003

Local Government: Auburn Council planning 617

Natural Disasters:
- Drought:
  - Exceptional circumstance areas 997
  - Relief 43 48 1485
- Far South Coast tornado damage 288

Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 22

Planning and Development: Auburn Council planning 617

Points of Order: 2102 4871

Police: numbers, Mudgee 287

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Rural Assistance Authority operations 1007

Questions Upon Notice:
- Animal Research Act review 1412 1413
- Banking industry farm debt mediation policy 1421
- Board and advisory committee appointments 5351
- Government contracts 5343
- Grants to community organisations 5355
- Lachlan electorate agricultural services 5464
- Malt barley pricing structure 3471
- Minister for Agriculture ministerial staff 5491
- Ministerial comic script writer 5514
- Ministerial office budgets 5520
- Ministerial office facilities 5397
- Ministerial staff departures 5356
- Ministerial staff numbers 5304
- Ministerial staff positions 5444
- Ministerial use of consultants 5355
- Ministerial use of helicopters 5369
- Ministerial visits to country areas 5456

Mudgee viticulturalist position 3463

NSW Agriculture rural assistance 1402

Noxious weed eradication funding 3470

Overseas travel by public sector employees 5509

Patterson's curse biological control program 1408

Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5454

Rabbit farming regulations 5428

Rylstone district agronomist position 1403

Senior executive service appointments 5359

State environmental planning policy No. 46 3465

Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5365

Vacant departmental positions 5400

Waste minimisation 5498
Amery, The Hon. R. S. (Mount Druitt) (continued):
Questions Without Notice:
Agricultural advisory services 3737
Cattle tick control 809
Closure of veterinary research facilities 3738
Department of Agriculture operations 4893
Drought relief 346 1066 1461 4251
Equine *morbillivirus* 2182
Farm debt mediation 983
Harvesting of crops 2100
Helix residue assistance package 675
Koalas welfare 1365
Milk industry pricing formula 2464
Milk packaging 3413
Papaya fruit fly 2341
Parthenium weed outbreak 591
Rabbit *calicivirus* 1812 3090
Rural Assistance Authority review 266
Trial cultivation of hemp 1203
Regional Development: Inverell business community 618
Reserves: national parks and wilderness areas declarations 615
Roads and Road Safety: Minnamurra Bends 293
Schools: proposed Evans Head K-12 school 289
Sewerage: Cronulla electorate services 58
Sport and Recreation: amateur boxing 290
Statute Revision: Consumer Claims Tribunals Act: disallowance of regulation 3270

Anderson, Mr J. (St Marys):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member 364
Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
Library Committee, member 65
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills: Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3275
Health: St Marys methadone clinic 4881
Housing: safety of public housing estates 3586
Petitions: mamre project 4094
Questions Without Notice:
Auditor-General’s report on Luna Park 1715
Agricultural advisory services 3737
Elections 985
Employment growth 4433
Farm debt mediation 983
Rural water conservation 1204
Warragamba Dam 1814
Schools: Kurrambee special school, facilities 3600

Andrews, Marie (Peats) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Library Committee, member 65
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 24
Questions Without Notice:
Compensation to staff of former Minister for Police 480
Pensioner travel voucher scheme 1585
Sporting achievements 3932
State Rail Authority operating costs 587
Victims of crime health policy 4437

Aquilina, The Hon. J. J. (Riverstone):
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House:
Consideration of urgent motions:
Death of Anna Wood 2346
Equity in education 1816
TAFE student places 986
Unanswered questions upon notice:
No. 469 4243
Nos 59 and 60 1060
Censure 4759 4763
Election 7
Minister Assisting the Premier on Youth Affairs, appointment 1059
Minister for Education and Training, appointment 12
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills: Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 4130 4304
Business and Trade Practices:
Residential pest reports 3602
Uncle Ben’s of Australia Limited 1844
Children and Youth: Georges River child care services 1840
Churches, Cults and Sects: Nan Tien Temple 1484
Courts and Legal Procedure:
Recovered memory allegations 319
Sentencing procedures 31.10
Drugs: death of Anna Wood 2348 2353
Education:
Boys education 1706 2082
Corporate sponsorship of sport in schools 1217 1221
Curriculum review 495
Equity in education 1819 1833
Gladestville electorate students 2127
Hunter region schools Star Struck production 1004
Public Schools Sponsorship Foundation 687
TAFE:
Restructure 3596
Student places 988 992
Employment: Blayney abattoir prisoner employment 3112
Finance and Investment: pensioner credit 3595
Health:
Attention deficit disorder medical treatment costs 1006
Hunter Area Health Service 3597
Aquilina, The Hon. J. J. (Riverstone) (continued):

Hospitals:
- Shellharbour obstetrics ward 1486
- Wollongong clinical services building 2405

Industrial Relations: Uncle Ben's of Australia Limited 1844

Local Government:
- Newcastle former Lord Mayor, Mr John McNaughton 1080
- Sutherland Council services 1080

Motor Vehicles: motorcycle and motor scooter registrations 1487

Points of Order:
- Hospital services for isolation 3116

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Department of School Education district offices 1389

Questions Upon Notice:
- Ashtonfield primary school proposal 1409
- Board and advisory committee appointments 5354
- Central coast high schools drug education programs 5424
- Central coast schools capital works program 5448
- Department of School Education Riverina regional office 4540
- Department of School Education recentralisation 5452
- Department of School Education regional offices 4540
- Department of Training and Education Co-ordination Dubbo office 5430
- Employment and training programs 5491
- English as a second language teaching numbers 5514
- Environmental education policy 4535
- Government advertising on schools and TAFE buildings 2131
- Government contracts 5339
- Grants to community organisations 5336
- Great Lakes area jobs north program 5436
- Henry Kendall High School 4544
- Hurstville Agricultural High School land 5460
- Industrial arts equipment committee 5485
- Jerrabomberra school proposal 1404
- Killarney Heights School multipurpose hall 4561
- Ministries office facilities 5418
- Ministries staff departures 5336
- Ministries staff numbers 5322
- Ministerial use of consultants 5336
- Ministerial use of helicopters 5368
- Northcott electorate schools funding 5462
- Overseas travel by public sector employees 5517
- Proposed Evans Head school 5363
- Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5446
- Senior executive service appointments 5340
- TAFE voluntary redundancies 1392
- Thornton public school facilities 1409
- Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5373

Questions Without Notice:

- Administration of prescribed medications to school students 1718
- Community language schools facilities 2461
- Department of School Education 1369
- Department of School Education regional office redundancies 1973
- Dismissal of TAFECA Managing Director 809
- Higher school certificate advice line 1810
- Higher school certificate examination papers 3237
- 3416
- Mamre project employment programs 1713
- Reading recovery program 4247
- School cleaning services 1363
- School gas heaters 591
- School holidays 3572
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 support staff training 4099
- TAFE student places 805
- TAFE teachers industrial action 3087
- Teacher numbers 1585
- Teacher overtime payments 590
- Technical and further education 3093
- Railways: country services 1483
- Regional Development: central coast regionalism 1489
- Roads and Road Safety:
  - Main Road 396 1839
  - M5 environmental impact study 1486
- Schools:
  - Kurrambee special school, facilities 3601
  - Oxley electorate school facilities 2209
  - Proposed Tumbi Umbi high school 2122
  - Public:
    - Bathurst High School band 4879
    - Krambach covered outdoor learning area 1082
    - Merrimba facilities 3115
    - Penshurst facilities 1386
    - Ulladulla building program 1005
    - Unanderra site redevelopment 1841
- Social and Welfare Services: services for isolated elderly people 3114
- Sport and Recreation:
  - Corporate sponsorship of sport in schools 1217
  - 1221
  - Goulburn speedway land 1843
  - Moore, Mr Peter, OAM, former Chief Executive, Canterbury-Bankstown Leagues Club 2210

Amenities Accounts) Bill 318

Budget:
- 1995-96 budget estimates and related papers 3179

Charitable and Community Organisations: Citizens Electoral Councils of Australia 1054

Aquila, The Hon. Franca:
- Aborigines: representation in Parliament 1131 1139
- Animals: animal vivisection 2176
- Australian Constitution: Australia as a Republic, Prime Minister's parliamentary statement 946
- Bills:
  - Disability Services Amendment (Residents' Amenities Accounts) Bill 318
  - Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 5127

Budget: 1995-96 budget estimates and related papers 3179
2 May 1995 to 15 December 1995

Arena, The Hon. Franca (continued):
Council, Legislative:
Estimates committees:
Chairman 2133
Reports 2987
Members: Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J., member not further heard 5152
Standing Committee on Social Issues Report: youth violence in New South Wales 1911
Discrimination: racial 4042
Government, State: Carr ministry 663
Health:
HIV-AIDS, Cibilic, Mrs Lorraine 123
Immunisation campaign 3519
Voluntary euthanasia 192 204
International Affairs:
Human rights in Nigeria 3143
Political prisoners in Iran 444
Parliament: Aboriginal representation 1131 1139
Petitions: marijuana prohibition 81
Points of Order: 81 88 3041 3307 4831 4833 5157 5158 5159
Population: migrant distribution 90
Questions Without Notice:
Accommodation for homeless men 4969
Adoption Information Act review 2016
Adoption information privacy 4609
Advocacy for children 3009
Animal laboratories inspections 3045
Board of Studies membership 4662
Circus animals 308 1149
Community services funding 4058
Court procedures and rules 863
Credit unions and building societies financial services 4606
Cultural biases in employment 3653 3837
Disability services 1027
Discrimination in employment 4052
Ethnic Affairs Commission review proposal 634 754
Female genital mutilation 423
Friends of public football grounds 304
HIV-AIDS testing 1767
HIV-C and HIV-E 2141
High Court appointment 5062
Judicial appointments 2392
Juvenile Justice Advisory Council membership 4661
Kalajzich inquiry report 428 749
Lebanese and Vietnamese community youth workers 753
Legal aid grants for environmental matters 102
Olympics business roundtable 2260
Podiatry deregulation proposal 5060
Rail policy 306
Role of the Legislative Council 3501 5057
Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody 1899 1907
Security for members of Parliament 1254
Sentence indication scheme 4177
Sport sponsorships for Aborigines 3529
Sydney West Airport 3828
Transcendental meditation course 631
Armstrong, The Hon. I. M. (Lachlan) (continued):
Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 18
Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former Minister of the Crown 1086
Parliament: joint sittings, election of members of the Legislative Council 1017
Petitions: employment programs 3929
Points of Order: 8 29 30 32 33 40 41 45 160
167 342 345 484 587 675 783 784 785
844 1062 1067 1715 1812 1975 2101 2105
3239 3245 3417 3591 3792 3793 4419 4893
Questions Upon Notice:
Cowra and Forbes police stations crime reports 5422
Cowra District Hospital waiting lists 5416
Departmental contracts 5508
Forbes public sector jobs 5464
Lachlan and central western district health services community nurses 5473
Lachlan and central western district health services elective and emergency procedures 5476
Lachlan electorate 3 x 3 program road funding 5416
Lachlan electorate agricultural services 5464
Lachlan electorate police vacancies 5422
Lachlan electorate taxi subsidy scheme 5422
Pacific Highway upgrading 5508
Road fatalities 5417
School crossing supervisors 5507
Tourism commissioner appointment 5464
Questions Without Notice:
Ariah Park drought relief 981
Cabinet meeting travel arrangements 164
Country hospital services 32 4432
Country racetracks 3936
Country rail services 587
Decentralisation policy 1365
Drought relief 343 806
Government’s term of office 3932
Industrial disputation 3410
Macquarie marshes waterable 1465
Mamre project employment programs 1713
Ministerial limousine use 160
Premier’s visit to Korea and Japan 3233
Rural hospital capital works program 1971
State environmental planning policy No. 46 4707
4889
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 infrastructure 479
Water charges 1585
Western line rail services 4096
Racing: thoroughbred industry 2094
Radio Broadcasting and Television: death of broadcaster Mr Andrew Olle 4887
Sport and Recreation: Haberfield youth rowing team 1730

Beamer, Diane (Badgerys Creek) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Standing Committee on Public Works:
Member 284
Report: State Infrastructure Requirements for Sydney West Airport 4425
University of Western Sydney Board of Governors, representative 66
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2214
Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4143
Questions Without Notice:
Representation of women on local boards and trusts 1067
School cleaning services 1363
Sydney Harbour Tunnel pollution 1586
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 costs 263
United Fibreglass Industry Limited swimming pools 2343
Waste management 3234
Water restrictions 483
Women’s Affairs: Reclaim the Night march 2470

Beck, Mr D. F. C. (Murwillumbah):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
House Committee, member 65
Leave of absence 1059
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 779
Roads Amendment (Street Vending) Bill 4305
Standard Time Amendment Bill 499
Livestock: cattle tick buffer zone 1003
Petitions:
Euthanasia 1458 1807
Murwillumbah Forest management area 3570
3730 4094 4243 4429
North coast Westpac helicopter base 804
Pottsville to Kingscliff traffic 1060 1201 1358
1458 1578 1710
Points of Order: 28 4438 4711
Questions Upon Notice:
Board and advisory committee appointments 5488
5489
Fingal Peninsula Crown land 5437
Ministerial staff numbers 5489
Tweed Heads police patrol support officers 1396
Tweed Valley district health service community nurses 5478
Tweed Valley district health service elective and emergency procedures 5478
Questions Without Notice: Mebbin State Forest blockade 4437
Roads and Road Safety: Murwillumbah electorate 3960

Beckroge, Mr W. H. (Broken Hill):
Assembly, Legislative:
Allocation of time for discussion, motion 3982
4319
Beckroge, Mr W. H. (Broken Hill) (continued):

Assembly, Legislative (continued):

- Business of the House, suspension of standing and sessional orders, admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1242
- Closure 787 801 1244 3956 4316 4319 4420 4877
- Election 7
- Government Whip, election 13
- House Committee, member 65

Members:

- Bathurst, leave of absence 1059
- East Hills, leave of absence 16
- Gosford, member not further heard 596
- Kiama, leave of absence 1059
- Lachlan, member not further heard 3932
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Special adjournment 25

Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

Bills:

- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3610 3611
- Western Lands Amendment Bill 4235
- Finance and Investment: banks farm debt policy 2193
- Health: diabetes 3101
- Natural Disasters: drought relief 47
- Petitions: Broken Hill Base Hospital 477 1060
- Prices: costs and charges in rural communities 177
- Questions Without Notice:
  - Local government amalgamation proposals 1465
  - Papaya fruit fly 2341
  - Rabbit calicivirus 1811 3090
  - Rural Assistance Authority review 266
  - Rural bush fire brigades 2465
  - Stamp duty on rural property 1064
  - Task Force Roderick report on the harness racing industry 3577
  - Warren Central School breakfast program 672
  - Water storages 4250
- Western railway line 345

Blackmore, Mr P. T. (Maitland):

- Ambulance Services: Hunter area 3958
- Assembly, Legislative:
  - Business of the House, Lower Hunter thunderstorm, consideration of urgent motion 4486
  - Election 7
  - Matter of privilege 2068
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bills:

- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1937
- Fair Trading (Petroleum Retail Marketing) Bill 2430
- Bridges: Morpeth 503
- Business and Trade Practices: multiple site franchising 1381
- Courts and Legal Procedure: compensation for victims of dog attacks 2491
- Elections and Electorates: Maitland campaign 691

Petitions:

- Hunter River bridge at Morpeth 341
- Rugby league 156 341 978

Blackmore, Mr P. T. (Maitland) (continued):

Points of Order: 1244

Questions Upon Notice:

- Ashtonfield primary school proposal 1409
- Bamngton Tops wilderness proposal 5363
- Beresfield police station 4574
- BMW registrations 4568 5443
- City hotels 4542
- Dungog railway station 5437
- Government purchases from HomeFund borrowers 3464
- Hunter Area Health Service community nurses 5478
- Hunter Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5478
- Hunter Community Environment Committee 1392
- Local environmental plans 4542
- Maitland domestic violence court support scheme 5299
- Maitland former TAFE building 1391
- Maitland Hospital funding 5299
- Maitland police numbers 1391 4567
- Ministerial office functions 4532
- Ministerial staff positions 4532
- Ministerial use of helicopters 4566
- Proposed Thornton police station 4568
- Raymond Terrace police station 4574
- Senior executive service 4532
- State environmental planning policy No. 19 3464
- Sydney showground site development 3464 4543
- Thomson public school facilities 1409
- Sport and Recreation: Super League proposal 185
- Tourism: Morpeth tourism development 3594

Bull, The Hon. R. T. M.:

- Agriculture: closure of veterinary research facilities 2385 2395

Bills:

- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4618
- Casino Control Amendment Bill 3641
- Fire Brigades Amendment (Contributions) Bill 329
- Gaming and Betting Amendment (Racing) Bill 3067
- Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bill 4351
- Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 436 552 553
- Liquor Further Amendment Bill 4038
- Marketing of Primary Products Amendment Bill 1886
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 3888
- Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 404 545 546 547 549
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1659
- Plant Diseases Amendment Bill 1518
- Presbyterian Church (Corporations) Bill 3862
- Stock Diseases Amendment Bill 1888
- Stock Medicines Amendment Bill 1519
- Supply Bill, and cognate bill 1120
- Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill 326
- Totalizator Legislation Further Amendment Bill 3644
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Bull, The Hon. R. T. M. (continued):

Bills (continued):
Veterinary Surgeons Amendment Bill 1645 1648 1649 1650
Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 1800
Business and Trade Practices: marketing of primary products 2421
Council, Legislative:
Business of the House:
Order of business 1881
Suspension of standing and sessional orders:
Closure of veterinary research facilities 4583
Contempt motion 3053
Order of business 1880
Chairman of committees 6
Deputy Leader of the Opposition, election 4
Election 1
Election of President 2
Leader of the National Party, election 4
Members, Pickering, The Hon. E. P., resignation 1456
Ministers, Treasurer, Energy and State Development, contempt 2995
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
Special adjournment: seasonal felicitations 5164
Standing Committee on Law and Justice, mandatory life sentences reference 2036
Standing Orders Committee, member 188
Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3803
Industry, Primary: marketing of primary products 2421
Natural Disasters: drought relief 445
Parliament: joint sittings, election of members of the Legislative Council 1017
Petitions:
Euthanasia 1425
Freedom of choice in education 1425
Marijuana prohibition 81 1425
Points of Order: 747 1629 1883 2259
Public Service and Statutory Offices: closure of veterinary research facilities 1881 1885 4584 4594
Questions Upon Notice:
Appointment of Mr Jeff Angel 5246
Biological and Chemical Research Institute insect taxonomy collection 5246
Biological and Chemical Research Institute staff relocations 5233
Cattle tick dip site contamination 5251
Closure of veterinary research facilities 5245 5247 5249 5250
Department of Agriculture jobs 5254
Department of Agriculture staff relocations 5217
Greyhound Racing Control Board anabolic steroid swab results 5290
Greyhound Racing Control Board former members 5221
Greyhound Racing Control Board membership 5217
Greyhound Racing Control Board operations 5221
Greyhound Racing Control Board review of Scullion report 5221

Bull, The Hon. R. T. M. (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
Greyhound industry inquiry 5221 5253
Greyhound industry swab results 5253
Ilawarra Turf Club loan from Racecourse Development Fund 5289
Johne's disease market assurance program 5249
Menangle Veterinary Research Laboratory operations 5248
Minister for Agriculture overseas travel 5281
Minister for Gaming and Racing overseas travel 5282
Racecourse Development Fund operations 5253
Racing industry corruption allegations 5221
Regional veterinary liaison committees 5248
Rural Assistance Authority staff relocations 5231
Screw worm fly specimens 5251
Taxation on wagering 5252
Totalizer Agency Board betting revenue 5253
Totalizer Agency Board cash reserves 5252
Use of electron microscopes 5246
Wagga Wagga Veterinary Research Laboratory operations 5248

Questions Without Notice:
Agricultural research 2140 2141
Australia as a republic—civic education program 863 1265
Australian Labor Party membership levies 521
Betting taxes 4607
Bushy groundsel 1624 3537
Capital works funding 305
Closure of veterinary research facilities 1768 3044 3045 3654 4978 5066
County councils amalgamation proposal 747
Department of Agriculture funding 1629
Department of Agriculture staff 4662
Drought relief 870
Duck shooting legislation 2258 2259 3500
Electricity industry reform 4023
Electricity prices 195
Flemington markets 3164
Government accounting system 1255
Governor's term of office 5057
Greyhound racing industry 1141 1267
Gwydir River floods 3832
Harness racing industry 1530 1906
Heavy vehicle registration charges 4969
Helix residue assistance package 3300 4671
Innerwest Hospital relocation costs 98
Irrigation charges 1904
Liquor Act breaches 4802 5068
Minister for Gaming and Racing 3307
Motorway tolls 631
Natural disaster relief fund 1028
Racing industry commission rates 2148
Rave parties 4332 4804
Rural water charges 1451 2150
Seed services 3536 4980
Small business operations 4974
State Office Block sale proposal 425 754
Sydney Harbour Casino tax concessions 4053 4177
Sydney showground site development 3009 3529
TAB agencies closures 5063
Bull, The Hon. R. T. M. (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Thoroughbred racing industry 2387
Wagering taxation 4328
Wentworth Park dog track 2266
Statute Revision: Exhibited Animals Protection Act: disallowance of regulation 3546

Burgmann, The Hon. Dr Meredith:
Bills:
Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 1441 1507
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3074
Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 2154
Forfeiture Bill 3481
Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 3026
Council, Legislative:
Estimates committees, member 2133
House Committee, member 188
Standing Committee on Law and Justice, report, Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 2012
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, member 110
University of New South Wales Council, representative 214
Parliament: New South Wales, honourable member for Camden harassment allegations 554
Points of Order: 555
Questions Without Notice:
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture and traditions resource kit 3049
Juvenile detention 633
“Learning from the Past” report 1260
Out-of-school-hours program 4057
Wages equity 862
Women and Work Unit operations 100
Workers’ compensation insurance 2142
Sport and Recreation:
Ballroom dancing 3827
Super League 219
Women’s Affairs: Reclaim the Night marches 2237

Burnswoods, The Hon. Janice (continued):
Bills (continued):
Tweed River Entrance Sand Bypassing Bill 3331
Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 5072
5084 5085 5086 5087 5088 5089 5091 5092
5093 5095 5096 5097 5098 5099
Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 1916
Council, Legislative:
Library Committee, member 188
Proposed select committee on the M2 Castlereagh tollway 518 528
Standing Committee on Law and Justice, member 108
University of Western Sydney Board of Governors, representative 301
Firearms: use 944 1289
Questions Without Notice:
Child abuse allegations 3164
Child care services 195
Child death review team 3503
Compulsory third-party insurance 200
Eastern Creek Raceway 1146
Juvenile detention centres 1530
National child-care agreement 1771
Workplace reform unit 525
Statute Revision: Exhibited Animals Protection Act: disallowance of regulation 3547
Women’s Affairs: representation in Parliament 1933

Carr, The Hon. R. J. (Maroubra):
Assembly, Legislative:
Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Business of the House, unanswered questions upon notice, Nos 1 and 31 1060
Christmas felicitations 4923
Election 7
Election of Speaker 8
Government Whip 13
Leader of the House 13
Ministry 12 260 1059 2181 4242 4428 4704
Motion of no confidence 1071 1111
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs, appointment 12
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 49
Oaths and Crown References Bill 50
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1101
State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 51
Courts and Legal Procedure: sentencing procedures 3730
Crime and Criminals: illegal weapon amnesty 1357
Events and Festivals:
Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3916
International Year for Tolerance 4900
Gas Industry: Kogarah gas explosion 4093
Health: steroid use 3928
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Carr, The Hon. R. J. (Maroubra) (continued):

Obituaries:
- Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 16
- Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former Minister of the Crown 1082

Parliament: joint sittings to elect a senator 187

Points of Order:

Questions Without Notice (continued):
- 1995 State election 4561
- 1999 State election 4535
- Administrative appeals tribunal proposal 5467
- Appointment of Mr Bob Ellis 5483
- Australian Labor Party claims on Political Education Fund 1401
- Board and advisory committee appointments 4559
- City hotels 4542
- Departmental vacancies 5377
- Drought electricity account payment system 5430
- Drought relief 4541
- Electoral redistribution 3468
- Fingal Peninsula Crown land 5437
- Forbes public sector jobs 5464
- Government contracts 4559
- Government trading enterprises social program policy 5468
- Government use of consultants 5370
- Grants to community organisations 5315
- Independent Commission Against Corruption references by members of Parliament 5376
- Ministerial credit cards 4541
- Ministerial office consultants 4558
- Ministerial office facilities 5391
- Ministerial office functions 4574
- Ministerial staff departures 4558
- Ministerial staff numbers 4559
- Ministerial staff positions 4530
- Ministerial staff remuneration 1391
- Ministerial use of helicopters 4566
- Mr and Mrs Agalayak, conveyancing charges 5361
- Overseas travel by public sector employees 5512
- Postal votes 3468 5435
- Premier’s trip to Korea and Japan 5458
- Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5445
- Senior executive service appointments 4546
- Use of government cars by parliamentary secretaries 5494

Waste minimisation 5497

Questions Without Notice:
- Ariah Park drought relief 981
- Australia as a republic 978
- Australian Labor Party election promises 586
- Budget criticism 1579
- Budget forecast 342
- Cabinet meeting travel arrangements 164
- Commissioner of Police 1202
- Community consultation 4892
- Death of Anna Wood 2339
- Department of School Education offices 1066
- Director of Public Prosecutions 2095
- Disorderly houses legislation 3410

Carr, The Hon. R. J. (Maroubra) (continued):

Questions Without Notice (continued):
- Drought relief 31 343 478
- Drugs law enforcement 3934
- Election advertising 1807
- Employment growth 4434
- Engagement of consultants 1361
- Ethnic Affairs Commission funding 979
- Forestry policy 2459
- Home invasion penalties 479
- Hospital waiting lists 28
- Industrial disputation 3410
- Investment in New South Wales 3734
- KPMG Peat Marwick 1966
- Kalajzich inquiry report 586
- Kings Cross beat police 1207
- Kings Cross strip clubs 4244
- Liquor licence breaches 2459
- Local government elections 1718
- Mamre project employment programs 1710
- Ministerial credit cards 2460
- Ministerial travel costs 4892
- Motorway tolls 260 1061
- National truck registration fees 163
- Pacific Highway upgrading 4094
- Pacific Power restructure 2183
- Phoenician Club liquor licence 4706
- Premier’s travel budget 1585
- Premier’s travel costs 4891
- Premier’s travel, hospitality and discretionary grants allocation 1713
- Premier’s visit to Korea and Japan 3233
- Public transport fares 669
- Racing industry 4244
- Rave parties 4704
- Share transactions stamp duty 158
- Standard of debate 260 262
- State economy 804
- State environmental planning policy No. 46 4707 4890
- State taxes 341
- Sydney City Council mayoral election 669
- Sydney City Mission funding 1586 2097
- Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport noise 1462
- Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport third runway 4430 4709
- Sydney showground site development 1965 2102 2181 2342 3088 3090 3239 3242 3408 3570 3731 3930 4435
- Taxation increases 157
- Waterfront dispute 3232
- Youth unemployment programs 1579
- Racing: industry 803
- Radio Broadcasting and Television: death of broadcaster Mr Andrew Olle 4887
- Royal Commissions:
  - New South Wales Police Service:
    - Evidence 668
    - Proceedings 1057

Cauley, The Hon. I. R. (Clarence):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
Causley, The Hon. I. R. (Clarence) (continued):

Assembly, Legislative (continued):

Members: Clarence, valediction 4916
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bills:

Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3701
Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1345
Liquor Amendment Bill 1224
Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 393 475
Stock (Chemical Residues) Amendment Bill 4870
Tree Plantations (Harvest Security) Bill 962

Forests: deferred forest areas 1492

Natural Disasters: drought exceptional circumstance areas 995

Petitions:

Murwillumbah Forest management area 3730
4094 4243 4429
North coast Westpac helicopter base 978

Points of Order: 592 993 997 1811 1966 1971

Questions Upon Notice:

Clarence district health service community nurses 5502
Clarence district health service elective and emergency procedures 5502
Clarence electorate national parks 5456
Commercial Fishing Advisory Council review 5461

Fishery nutrients 5457
Forestry logging operations 5490
Gates Head development proposal 5444

Grafton gaol escapes 2131

Maclean hospital operating theatres 5443
Minister for Agriculture ministerial staff 5491
Ministerial office budgets 5520
Ministerial staff positions 5444
Ministerial visits to country areas 5456
Proposed Evans Head school 5363

Wooli police presence 1394

Questions Without Notice:

Aeromedical retrieval services review: Northern Rivers region 698
Forest policy 4248 4250

Schools: proposed Evans Head K-12 school 288
Timber: industry reforms 1492

Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia (continued):

Bills:

Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4390
Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 4838 5162

Courts and Legal Procedure: Blackmore, Mr Rodney, Senior Children's Court Magistrate 2176

Points of Order: 753 2143 3658 3832 4974

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Department of School Education restructure 2399 2404

Questions Upon Notice:

Advanced skills teachers 3348
Badgerys Creek electorate education resources 3340
Bathurst electorate education resources 3340
Blue Mountains electorate education resources 3341
Broken Hill electorate education resources 3341

Chappell, Mr R. F. (Northern Tablelands):

Agriculture: agricultural research 1981
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Leave of absence 1059

Chadwick, The Hon. Virginia (continued):

Questions Upon Notice (continued):

Camden electorate education resources 3342
Community language teachers 3353
Computer recording of school attendance 3352
Coogee electorate education resources 3343
Drummoyne electorate education resources 3343
Gladesville electorate education resources 3344
Higher school certificate advice line 3354
High school computer coordinators 3355
High schools surplus teaching space 3351
High schools teacher numbers 3353
Kogarah electorate education resources 3344
Maitland electorate education resources 3345
Manly electorate education resources 3346
Ministerial staff secondments 3338
Penrith electorate education resources 3346
Primary schools literacy teachers 3355
Primary schools surplus teaching space 3349
Review of schools alarm systems 3352
Sabbatical leave for teachers 3349
School computer and technology teachers 3354
Small schools teacher numbers 3352
South Coast electorate education resources 3347
Strathfield electorate education resources 3347
The Entrance electorate education resources 3348
Use of school facilities 5208
Vocational courses for senior school students 3893

Questions Without Notice:

1996-97 State budget 3660
Abalone quotas 5064
Conveyancers licensing legislation 3836
Department of School Education contracting arrangements 3169
Dismissal of TAFECOM Managing Director 747

Equity in education 4800
Higher school certificate examination markers 2391 3664
Hurlstone Agricultural High School land 1538
3018 3663

Industrial relations review 1146
Ministry of Education and Youth Affairs abolition 864

National Art School 526
Office of Youth Affairs abolition 199
Public service secondments 2264
Public transport fares 2392 3173
School student transport scheme 4185
Sydney Market Authority management 4973
Teachers' salaries 3051
Training and education policy 4663
Vocational courses for senior school students 3892

Statute Revision: Exhibited Animals Protection Act, disallowance of regulation 3544
**Chappell, Mr K. E. (Northern Tablelands) (continued):**
- Assembly, Legislative (continued):
  - Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Bills:
  - Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2333 3614 3791 3796
  - Ports Corporatisation and Waterways Management Bill 789 794
  - Public Sector Management Amendment Bill 824 833 834
- Charitable and Community Organisations: Tenterfield community rally 59
- Education: New England educational diagnostic centre 2374
- Environment and Conservation: State environmental planning policy No. 46 1841 3264
- Events and Festivals: International Garden Festival 279
- Hospitals: St Vincent's country patient, Mr Pevy 4122

**Petitions:**
- Earth Exchange Museum 1579
- Regional veterinary laboratories 4094 4243 4429 4704
- Tenterfield logging 978
- Travel concessions for university students 1459
- University student travel concessions 156
- Xplorer train service 2181

**Police:** Armidale accommodation 824

**Questions Upon Notice:**
- New England district health service community nurses 5491
- New England district health service elective and emergency procedures 5491

**Questions Without Notice:**
- Pilотage services 2461 2463
- Regional Development: Inverell business community 618

**Chikarovski, Kerry (Lane Cove) (continued):**
- Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 23
- Points of Order: 157 812 814 816 991 1819 1833 3106 4434 4496
- Public Service and Statutory Offices: **WorkCover**
  - Authority cost review 814
- Questions Upon Notice:
  - Employment and training programs 5491
  - Grants to community organisations 5300
  - Ministerial staff departures 5300
  - Ministerial use of consultants 5300
  - Women's Affairs: women in decision-making positions 4494
  - Workers' Compensation: insurance 1986

**Clough, Mr R. J. (Bathurst):**
- Ambulance Services: rural communications network 505
- Assembly, Legislative:
  - Charles Sturt University Board of Governors, representative 66
  - Election 7
  - Leave of absence 1059
  - Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  - Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 27
- Business and Trade Practices:
  - Small business rural assistance 368
  - Uncle Ben's of Australia Limited 1843
  - Employment: Blayney abattoir prisoner employment 3112 3263
- Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3924
- Finance and Investment:
  - Banks:
    - Farm debt policy 2192
  - Policies 55
  - Pensioner credit 3595
- Fish Industry and Fishing: Thompsons Creek Dam stock proposal 1611
- Industrial Relations: Uncle Ben's of Australia Limited 1843
- Natural Disasters:
  - Drought:
    - Exceptional circumstance areas 994 997
    - Relief 46
  - Rural small business assistance 368
- Oil Industry and Petrol: State Rail Authority fuel transportation 289
- Petitions: Lithgow and Rylstone electricity authority 1807
- Points of Order: 7 47 810 1971 4435
- Police: Lithgow district numbers 619
- Prices: costs and charges in rural communities 174 177
- Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  - Bathurst media marketing group 3762
  - Rural Assistance Authority operations 1007
- State Rail Authority:
  - Bathurst region staffing 1999
  - Management practices 2208


Cochran, Mr P. L. (Bathurst) (continued):
Questions Without Notice:
- Drought relief 31 346 1461 4251
- Helix residue assistance package 675
- Rivercare grants 1971
Railways:
- Country services 1482 4271
- Tarana-Oberon line 694
Regional Development: Bathurst media marketing group 3762
Roads and Road Safety: Bathurst electorate roads 2377
Schools: Bathurst High School band 4879
Transport, Finance and Policy: State Rail Authority fuel transportation 289
Water:
- Clear Creek rivercare group funding 185
- Thompsons Creek Dam fish stock proposal 1611

Cochran, Mr P. L. (Monaro):
Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- House Committee, member 65
- Member removed 4249
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Public Accounts Committee, member 65
Betting and Gambling: Australian Conservation Foundation sale of raffle tickets 1607
Bills:
- Banks and Bank Holidays Amendment Bill 224
- Co-operatives Amendment Bill 854
- Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1196
- Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 1861 1942
- Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 393
- Oaths and Crown References Bill 845
- Queanbeyan Showground (Variation of Purposes) Bill 228 559
- Standard Time Amendment Bill 850 852
- Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4731
- Tree Plantations (Harvest Security) Bill 955
- Cemeteries and Crematoriums: renewable tenure of grave sites 238
- Courts and Legal Procedure: McDonald family legal assistance 2372
- Environment and Conservation: Australian Conservation Foundation sale of raffle tickets 1607
- Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3925
- Fires and Fire Fighting: bushfire volunteer safety 1592
- Forests: deferred forest areas 1481 1493
- Government: State, citizens' rights 1114 1117
- Law and Order: closed-circuit television surveillance 243
- Natural Disasters: drought relief 47
Petitions:
- Attention deficit disorder 1060
- Monaro Highway 1459
- Queanbeyan ring-roads 586
- SEPP 46 1579
- Speech therapy 3407

Cochran, Mr P. L. (Monaro) (continued):
Petitions (continued):
- State environmental planning policy No. 46 3085
Points of Order: 28 34 157 174 562 564 592
- 845 1061 1062 1589 1714 1717 1721 1943
- 1944 1945 2464 3233 3235 3408 3418 3574
- 4245 4435 4709 4923
Questions Upon Notice:
- Bibbenlunke bridge proposal 4536
- Bush fire brigade vehicle radios 4530
- Cooma Correctional Centre operations 1409
- Forestry industry restructuring program 3470
- Jerrabomberra school proposal 1404
- Kosciusko National Park commercial horse-riding operations 4530
- Kosciusko National Park entry fee 1396
- Monaro district health service community nurses 5478
- Monaro district health service elective and emergency procedures 5478
- Noxious weed eradication funding 3470
- Overseas travel by public sector employees 5508
- 5509
- Queanbeyan ambulance station 1396
- Queanbeyan consumer affairs office 4536
- Roads and Traffic Authority Cooma depot 1394
- State environmental planning policy No. 46 3465
- Welcome Reef dam proposal 1394
- Reserves: national park and wilderness declarations 614
- Timber: industry refinons 1481 1493

Cohen, The Hon. I.:
Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4159
- Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 1507
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3149
- Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 5135
- Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4683 4696 4794 4795 4797 4808 4809 4811
- Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1050
- Energy Services Corporations Bill 4813
- Environmental Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 4966
- Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 2258 2269 2293 2295
- Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill 4954 5012
- Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bill 4208
- Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4638
- Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 934
- Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 3871
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 2030
- Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 544 546
- Road Transport (Heavy Vehicles Registration Charges) Bill, and cognate bill 4033
- Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 5022 5113 5116 5117
Cohen, The Hon. I. (continued):

**Bills (continued):**
- Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 4005
- Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 5044
- 5098
- WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill 4823

Council, Legislative:
- Election 1
- Estimates committees, member 2133
- Members, Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J., member not further heard 5153
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
- Proposed select committee on the M2 Castlereagh tollway 512 533
- Special adjournment: seasonal felicitations 5164
- Standing Committee on State Development, member 108
- Demonstrations: rally outside Parliament House 1168
- Electricity: industry reform 944
- Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3816
- Forests: plantations strategy 5166
- International Affairs: nuclear testing 1278

Petitions:
- Beverage containers 3291
- Deferred forest areas 4153
- Night-time traffic noise criteria 2987

Politics and Political Parties: Australian Labor Party election promises 1271

Questions Upon Notice:
- City Rail environmental engineering section 1316
- Illawarra escarpment remediation 1313
- Wollongong City Council planning policy 1313
- Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 1315

Questions Without Notice:
- Bicycle networks 1536
- Byron Bay development 4665
- Chain Valley Bay mine subsidence 4663
- Cigarette advertising 311
- Crown land acquisition 3016 4673
- Deferred forest assessment process 2018 3839
- Domestic violence advisory services 3304
- Endangered species 1260 2394
- Endangered species licence conditions breaches 1902 2394
- Environmental education policy 1032 3663
- Environmental trust funds 1453
- Eucalypt plantations 4608
- Forest logging 4029
- Forestry plantations investment 3504
- Kurnell landfill 5064
- Logging in State forests 3533
- Logging of old-growth forests 3169
- M2 Motorway protester prosecutions 105 755
- National Parks and Wildlife Advisory Council appointments 4613
- Newcrest Cadia goldmine proposal 4971
- Northern New South Wales electricity transmission lines 4184 4185
- Olympic Co-ordination Authority legislation 204 754
- Papaya fruit fly 4330

Cohen, The Hon. I. (continued):

Questions Without Notice (continued):
- Pine Creek State Forest koala habitat 3660
- Proposed Dharawal national park 2264
- Security for members of Parliament 1625
- South Clifton colliery drainage diversions 752 1154
- State environmental planning policy No. 14 5065
- State environmental planning policy No. 15 4804 5067
- State environmental planning policy No. 46 4800 5062
- Stead Foundation bequest 3049
- Sunsaver hot water systems 4615
- Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport expansion proposal 865 1265
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 environmental planning 2391
- Taronga Zoo black cockatoo population 4330
- Timbarra gold project 4060
- Timber worker training companies 1147 2268
- Tobacco sponsorship of sport 871
- Tomago sandmining 3837
- Traffic noise 3011 4673
- Wild Cattle Creek State Forest 2147 3839
- Witness expenses 4334
- Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 1312 4973
- Woodchip supply agreements 202 1150
- Roads and Road Safety: traffic noise 3032
- Science: nuclear testing 1278 2033

Statute Revision:
- Fisheries Management Act: disallowance of regulation 4047
- National Parks and Wildlife Act: disallowance of regulation 3313
- Women's Affairs: Reclaim the Night marches 2245

Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (Willoughby):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Business of the House:
  - Consideration of urgent motions: Constitutional change 986
  - Government administration 4895
  - Multiple voting 2466
  - Sydney showground site development 2188
- Suspension of standing orders: order of business 4397 4439
- Christmas felicitations 4924
- Deputy Leader of the Opposition 13
- Election 7
- Election of Speaker 9
- Leader of the Opposition 13
- Leader of the Opposition, election 13
- Ministers:
  - Gaming and Racing, motion of no confidence 4497 4527
  - Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs, motion of no confidence 1068 1111
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Opposition Whip 13
- Personal explanation 1366
- Proposed joint standing committee on electoral laws and practices, motion 3391 3397
Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (Willoughby) (continued):
Australasian Constitution: Australia as a republic, role of New South Wales 170

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 1822
- Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 568
- Oaths and Crown References Bill 835
- Standard Time Amendment Bill 847

Courts and Legal Procedure: Hilton Hotel bombing inquiry proposal 1353

Crime and Criminals: illegal weapon amnesty 1358

Events and Festivals:
- Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3917
- International Year for Tolerance 4901

Gas Industry: Kogarah gas explosion 4094

Health:
- Policy 2457
- Steroid use 3929
- Voluntary euthanasia 259

Obituaries:
- Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 17
- Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former Minister of the Crown 1083

Parliament:
- Election of member of Legislative Council 2008
- Election of senators 187

Points of Order: 30 32 38' 41 157 480 481 837 986 1352 1581 1711 1712 1713 1715 1808 1965 2186 2345 3232 3241 3244 3732 4094 4430 4501

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Building Services Corporation: action taken against Mr Daniel Croak 1383
- Council on Crime Prevention: establishment 1964

Questions Upon Notice:
- Chatswood police patrol support officer 1396
- Senior executive service appointments 4546

Questions Without Notice:
- Australia as a republic 978
- Australian Labor Party election promises 586
- Casemix policy 3086 3244
- Commissioner of Police 1202
- Director of Public Prosecutions 2095
- Drought relief 477
- Election advertising 1807
- Environmental planning policy 1459
- Factor 8 coagulant supplies 4887 4894
- Hospital waiting lists 27
- Liquor licence breaches 2459
- Mamre project employment programs 1710
- Motorway tolls 260 1061
- Pacific Highway upgrading 4094
- Public transport fares 2339
- Public transport reforms 1360
- Racing industry 4244
- Rave parties 4704
- State economy 804
- State taxes 341

Collins, The Hon. P. E. J. (Willoughby) (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
- Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport third runway 4429
- Sydney City Council mayoral election 669
- Sydney Showground site development 1965 2181 3408 3570 3731 3930
- Taxation increases 157
- Waterfront dispute 3232
- Youth unemployment programs 1579

Racing: industry 803
- Radio Broadcasting and Television: death of broadcaster Mr Andrew Olle 4887

Royal Commissions:
- New South Wales Police Service: Evidence 668
- Proceedings 1059

Sport and Recreation: Haberfield youth rowing team 1730

Corbett, The Hon. A. G.:

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4084
- Children (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill 4041 4070

Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill 1043
- Education Reform Amendment (Corporal Punishment) Bill 1128 3291
- Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 5136 5161 5162
- Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4698
- Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 2286 2300
- Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 3877
- Standard Time Amendment Bill 942
- Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 5112
- Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 4016

Council, Legislative:
- Election 1
- Estimates committees, member 2133

Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
Special adjournment: seasonal felicitations 5164
Politics and Political Parties: A Better Future for our Children 443

Questions Upon Notice:
- Dover Heights TAFE College closure 7328
- Roads and Traffic Authority community involvement guidelines 5298
- Safety house program 5282

Questions Without Notice:
- Accident and emergency services 202 526 637
- Parliamentary sittings 1257
- Timber: industry 5165

Crittenden, Mr P. (Wyong):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Accountability of members, honourable member for Ermington 682
- Election 7
Crittenden, Mr P. (Wyong) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Standing Committee on Public Works:
Establishment 284
Member 284
Report, State Infrastructure Requirements of Sydney West Airport 4424
Bills:
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Redistribution) Bill 441 1
Sport Drug Testing Bill 1570
Stock Diseases Amendment Bill 1566
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill 149
Education:
Boys education 2085
Corporate sponsorship of sport in schools 1220
Equity in education 1831
TAFE student places 990
Events and Festivals: International Garden Festival 281
Finance and Investment: investment in New South Wales 3748
Government: State, investment in New South Wales 3748
Petitions:
Wyong Hospital 586
Wyong shire policing 586 1578
Points of Order: 283 990 1220 1833 3743
Questions Without Notice:
Institute of Sport 4707
Reading recovery program 4247
Sports grants 2461
TAFE teachers industrial action 3087
Teacher numbers 1585
Rescue Squads: central coast 1748
Sport and Recreation:
Corporate sponsorship of sport in schools 1220
Eastern Creek Raceway operations 1215
Cruickshank, Mr A. J. (Murrumbidgee) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3282 3609 3981 3982
Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 572
General Government Debt Elimination Bill 3981 4755
Ports Corporatisation and Waterways Management Bill 791
State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 796
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill 4309
Superannuation Administration Amendment Bill 998
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Dover Heights 3266 4886
Environment and Conservation: Vaucluse electorate protection 827
Petitions: Dover Heights TAFE College 4429 4704 4887
Planning and Development: Vaucluse electorate development 369
Points of Order: 350 369 4496
Questions Upon Notice:
Bondi police patrol support officer 1404
Grants to community based organisations 4547
Ministerial office consultants 4548
Ministerial staff positions 4548
Overseas travel by public sector employees 5510
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5364
Roads and Road Safety: Campbell Parade, Bondi Beach, upgrade 1610
Science: nuclear testing 3400 3403
Statute Revision: Water Board (Corporatisation) Act: disallowance of regulation 1742
Debnam, Mr P. J. (Vaucluse):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3282 3609 3981 3982
Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 572
General Government Debt Elimination Bill 3981 4755
Ports Corporatisation and Waterways Management Bill 791
State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 796
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill 4309
Superannuation Administration Amendment Bill 998
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Dover Heights 3266 4886
Environment and Conservation: Vaucluse electorate protection 827
Petitions: Dover Heights TAFE College 4429 4704 4887
Planning and Development: Vaucluse electorate development 369
Points of Order: 350 369 4496
Questions Upon Notice:
Board and advisory committee appointments 5300 5301 5302
Bondi police patrol support officer 1404
Grants to community based organisations 4547
Ministerial office consultants 4548
Ministerial staff positions 4548
Overseas travel by public sector employees 5510
5511 5512
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5364 5365
Debus, The Hon. R. J. (Blue Mountains):
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House:
Consideration of urgent motions:
Bushfire volunteer safety 1587
Debus, The Hon. R. J. (Blue Mountains) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Business of the House (continued):
  Consideration of urgent motions (continued):
    Department of Housing house fires 4895
    Periodic detention 2105
Election 7
Minister for Corrective Services, and Minister for
Emergency Services, appointment 12
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
  Fire Brigades Amendment (Contributions) Bill 71
  Periodic Detention of Prisoners Amendment Bill
    3753 4296
  Prisons Amendment Bill 4285 4909 4910 4911
  State Emergency Legislation Amendment Bill
    2478 4148 4149
Business and Trade Practices: real estate agent Mr
Tony Andrea 1747
Corrective Services: periodic detention 2107 2111
Fires and Fire Fighting: bushfire volunteer safety
  1588 1593
Health: country dental services 1748
Housing: public, house fires 4896 4899
Points of Order: 2110 3710
Questions Upon Notice:
  Board and advisory committee appointments 5353
  Botany Bay rescue facilities 5432
  Bush fire brigade vehicle radios 4530
  Comma Correctional Centre operations 1409
  Government contracts 5345
  Grafton Gaol escapes 2131
  Grants to community organisations 5313
  Ministerial office facilities 5399
  Ministerial staff departures 5315
  Ministerial staff numbers 5337
  Ministerial use of consultants 5315
  Ministerial use of helicopters 5369
  Overseas travel by public sector employees 5510
  Prisoner numbers 5449
  Prisoner parole costs 5449
  Prisoners detained under federal jurisdiction 5449
  Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5454
  Senior executive service appointments 5375
  State Emergency Service central phone number
    5432
  Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport marine emergency services
    3471
  Use of ministerial offices for official functions
    5374
  Vacant departmental positions 5384
  Waste minimisation 5497
  Women prisoners 5450
Questions Without Notice:
  Bush fire vehicles 2460
  Correctional centre staff 4891
  Firefighting vehicles 984 985
  Rural bush fire brigades 2465
  Work release program 3937
Rescue Squads: central coast rescue squad 1749
Transport, Finance and Policy: North-western Sydney
  public transport facilities 1750

Downy, Mr C. J. (Sutherland):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
  Ministers for Gaming and Racing, motion of no
  confidence 4524
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Personal explanation 3740
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3119 3781
  Casino Control Amendment Bill 3444
  Gaming and Betting Amendment (Racing) Bill
    2196
  Institute of Sport Bill 2118 2120 2121
  Liquor Further Amendment Bill 3978
  Sport Drug Testing Bill 1571
  Totalizar Legislation Amendment Bill 144
  Totalizar Legislation Further Amendment Bill
    3445
Bridges: Woronora 1001
Business and Trade Practices: West Como service station 612
Employment: youth employment programs 3436
Local Government: Sutherland council services
  1080
Petitions: motor vehicle repair industry 4429
Points of Order: 4525
Questions Without Notice:
  Appointment of Director of Institute of Sport
    1411
  Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix 1411
  Backlog sewerage program capital contributions
    1415
  Bangor bypass proposal 1410
  Department of Housing Engadine land 5432
  Department of Sport and Recreation involvement with
    Olympic Games 2000 1410
  Departmental vacancies 4577 5377
  Georges River National Park extension proposal
    1415
  Grants to community based organisations 4549
  Ministerial office consultants 4549
  Ministerial staff departures 4550
  Ministerial staff numbers 5302
  Ministerial staff positions 4548
  Woronora bridge construction 1410
Questions Without Notice:
  Eastern Creek Raceway operations 1206
  Harness racing 3572
  Harness racing industry administration 3733
  Institute of Sport funding 347
  Race fixing allegations 3415 3435
  Task Force Roderick report on the harness racing
    industry 4246
  Thoroughbred racing industry 2344
  Railways: Como station facilities 694
  Sport and Recreation:
    Eastern Creek Raceway operations 1213
    Women in sport 1595
  Telecommunications: mobile phone tower construction
    1608
Doyle, Mr A. K. (Peats):
Assembly, Legislative:
Resignation 14
Dyer, The Hon. R. D.:
Bills:
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment Bill 2049
Adoption Information Amendment Bill 3143 3639
Casino Control Amendment Bill 3640 3643
Children (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill 3860 4068 4070 4071 4072 4073 4074
Co-operatives Amendment Bill 1780 1783
Commercial Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill 2046 2048
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Bill 320 325
Consumer Credit Administration Bill 4167 4170
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 1783 2172 3645 3646 3695 3696 3697
Disability Services Amendment (Residents' Amenities Accounts) Bill 111 318
Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 5160 5161 5162 5163
Environmental Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 4967
Fair Trading Amendment Bill 3644 3645
Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill 4945 5012
Gaming and Betting Amendment (Racing) Bill 3066 3067
Health Legislation Amendment Bill 649 654
Institute of Sport Bill 3067 3070
Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 435 550 553 554 639
Liquor Further Amendment Bill 4036 4038
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment Bill 1885 1887
New South Wales Cancer Council Bill 1521 1778 1779 1780
Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 544 545 546 548 549
Parliamentary Committees Legislation Amendment Bill 217
Plant Diseases Amendment Bill 1517 1518
Sports Drug Testing Bill 2041 2046
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill 918
Stock Medicines Amendment Bill 1518 1521
Stock Diseases Amendment Bill 1887 1890
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 4020
Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Bill 5122 5125
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill 326 328
Totalizator Legislation Further Amendment Bill 3643 3644
Veterinary Surgeons Amendment Bill 1645 1648 1649 1650 1651
Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 5083
Budget: 1995-96, Budget estimates and related papers 1799
Charitable and Community Organisations: Homicide Victims Support Group funding 221
Corrective Services: juvenile justice administration 3993
Council, Legislative:
Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 2

Dyer, The Hon. R. D. (continued):
Council, Legislative (continued):
Appointment as commissioner, opening of session 1
Attorney General, and Minister for Industrial Relations, contempt 3055
Business of the House:
Notices of motions 215
Precedence of business 4945
Questions without notice 1426
Recission of orders for second readings 217 3640
Deputy Leader of the Government, election 4
Election 1
Macquarie University Council, appointment of representative, motion 215
Members, Pickering, The Hon. E. P., resignation 1456
Minister for Community Services, Aged Services, and Disability Services, appointment 4
Ministerial responsibilities 5
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists:
Establishment 4323
Membership 4945
Special adjournment 214 544 3319
Standing Orders Committee, member 188
University of New South Wales Council, appointment of representative, motion 214
University of Sydney Senate, appointment of representatives, motion 214
Handicapped Persons: Lachlan Centre, Macquarie Hospital, treatment of developmentally disabled residents 1247
Health: Prozac use 3821
Hospitals:
Innerwest Hospital construction 623
Lachlan Centre, Macquarie Hospital, treatment of developmentally disabled residents 1247
Points of Order: 2305 3524 3647 3668 3669 3885 4614
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Closure of veterinary research facilities 4585
Department of Juvenile Justice financial management practices 1755
Juvenile justice administration 3993
Questions Upon Notice:
Badgerys Creek electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5197
Badgerys Creek electorate community services projects 5177
Badgerys Creek electorate home care services funding 5200
Bathurst electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Bathurst electorate community services projects 5178
Bathurst electorate home care services funding 5201
Biological and Chemical Research Institute insect taxonomy collection 5246
Biological and Chemical Research Institute staff relocations 5233
Dyer, The Hon. R. D. (continued):

Questions Upon Notice (continued):

Bitou bush control measures 1299
Bligh electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Bligh electorate community services projects 5178
Bligh electorate home care services funding 5201
Blood lead levels 5286
Blue Mountains electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Blue Mountains electorate community services projects 5178
Blue Mountains electorate home care services funding 5202
Broken Hill electorate community services projects 5178
Broken Hill electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Broken Hill electorate home care services funding 5202
Building Services Corporation dispute resolution provisions 3361
Building Services Corporation financial reserves 3362
Building Services Corporation legal proceedings against builders 3896 3897
Building industry licence renewals 3896
Cabinet meeting travel arrangements 1303
Camden electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Camden electorate community services projects 5178
Camden electorate home care services funding 5203
Cattle tick dip site contamination 5251
Child care policy 5173
Child care services 195
Clarence electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Clarence electorate community services projects 5179
Clarence electorate home care services funding 5203
Closure of veterinary research facilities 5245 5247 5249 5250 5297
Complaints against licensed contractors and tradesmen 3361
Corrimal coke works operations 1325
Department of Agriculture jobs 5254
Department of Agriculture staff relocations 5217
Drummoyne electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Drummoyne electorate community services projects 5179
Drummoyne electorate home care services funding 5204
Engagement of consultants 1304
Exhibited animals protection regulations 1298
Fines imposed against licensed building contractors 3895
Fish habitat protection plan 1325
Food Act breaches 1300

Dyer, The Hon. R. D. (continued):

Questions Upon Notice (continued):

Gosford electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Gosford electorate community services projects 5179
Gosford electorate home care services funding 5204
Greyhound Control Board former members 5221
Greyhound Control Board membership 5217
Greyhound Control Board operations 5221
Greyhound Control Board review of Seulion report 5221
Greyhound Racing Control Board anabolic steroid swab results 5290
Greyhound industry inquiry 5221 5253
Greyhound industry swab results 5253
Health service providers 5240
Hospital waiting lists 5226
Hurstville electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Hurstville electorate community services projects 5179
Hurstville electorate home care services funding 5205
Illawarra Area Health Service facilities 1295
Illawarra Turf Club loan from Racecourse Development Fund 5289
Innerwest Hospital construction contracts 3372
Insurance claims to Building Services Corporation 3360
Johne's disease market assurance program 5249
Kogarah electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Kogarah electorate community services projects 5180
Kogarah electorate home care services funding 5205
Maitland electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Maitland electorate community services projects 5180
Maitland electorate home care services funding 5206
Manly electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Manly electorate community services projects 5180
Manly electorate home care services funding 5206
Meat inspection services 1295
Medicare procedures 5289
Menangle Veterinary Research Laboratory operations 5248
Minister for Agriculture overseas travel 5281
Minister for Gaming and Racing overseas travel 5282
Ministerial office equipment 3374 3901 5223 5238
Ministerial staff numbers 3376
Ministerial staff positions 1306 3902 5224 5239 5240
Questions Upon Notice (continued):

- Ministerial staff secondments 3338
- Ministerial travel 1302
- Newnes Reafforestation Camp buildings 5285
- Non-prescription spectacles 3336
- Parramatta electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
- Parramatta electorate community services projects 5180
- Parramatta electorate home care services funding 5206
- Penrith electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
- Penrith electorate community services projects 5180
- Penrith electorate home care services funding 5207
- Proposed Total Allowable Fish Catch Committee 3370
- Racecourse Development Fund operations 5253
- Racing industry corruption allegations 5221
- Radioactive material content of smoke detectors 3894
- Regional veterinary liaison committees 5248
- Regulation of fishing resources 5226
- Rural Assistance Authority staff relocations 5231
- Screw worm by specimens 5251
- Shark netting of beaches 1301
- Social and welfare programs funding 5177
- Southern Highlands electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
- Southern Highlands electorate community services projects 5181
- Southern Highlands electorate home care services funding 5207
- State wards 5240
- Strathfield electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
- Strathfield electorate community services projects 5181
- Strathfield electorate home care services funding 5208
- Taxation on wagering 5252
- Totalizator Agency Board betting revenue 5253
- Totalizator Agency Board cash reserves 5252
- University of New England Liquor licence 1306
- Unlicensed building industry workers 3895
- Use of agricultural chemicals 3369
- Use of electro-immobilisers 5171
- Use of electro microscopes 5246
- Wagga Wagga Veterinary Research Laboratory operations 5248
- Weed research 3893
- Women's grants program 5209

Questions Without Notice:

- Abalone quotas 5064
- Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture and traditions resource kit 3049
- Aboriginal youth detention 3830
- Abuse of the elderly 1626
- Accident and emergency services 202 526 637
- Accommodation for homeless men 4669 4969
- Accommodation for single homeless women 1454
- Adoption Information Act review 2016
- Adoption information privacy 4609
- Advocacy for children 3009 3012 3013
- Aeromedical retrieval services 1451 1452 3017
- Aeromedical retrieval services review 520
- Ageing and Disability Department, establishment 519
- Allandale nursing home 4975
- Andrew "Boy" Charlton swimming pool 3306 4980
- Animal laboratories inspections 3045
- Australian Labor Party election promises 3172
- Australian Labor Party raffle 523 1150
- Australian hospital care study results 639 1543
- Bourke Aboriginal women's group 4028 4660 4665
- Bourke children's refuge 1904
- Broderick School proposed sale 3657
- Broken Hill Base Hospital upgrading 4062
- Broken Hill ambulance service 4970
- Broken Hill occasional child care centre 431
- Building Services Corporation Home Building Advisory Council membership 2267 4062
- Bushy grounds 1624 3537
- Calvary Hospital redevelopment proposal 1904 5068
- Campbelltown Children's Court services 1897
- Canterbury Hospital 4606
- Canterbury Hospital future services 4970
- Carynia Oaks hostel 1770
- Casino Community Benefit Fund 1537
- Central coast young homeless women crisis accommodation 748
- Centre for Developmental Disability Studies 4804 4805
- Chain Valley Bay mine subsidence 4663
- Child care 3167
- Child abuse allegations 1536 1625 3164
- Child death review team 3503
- Child protection 1029 1535 4609
- Child protection officers 4058
- Cigarette sales to juveniles 1769 4670
- Circus animals 308 1149
- Closure of veterinary research facilities 5066
- Cobar heavy vehicle checking services 5066
- Cobar to Nyngan rail services 5066
- Coffs Harbour juvenile justice services 5064
- Community care demonstration project 3655
- Community nursing services 1033 1267
- Community service orders 3300
- Community services administration 1253
- Community services care proceedings 5057
- Community services funding 3307 4058 4615
- Community visitors scheme 3010
- Concord Council planning policy 5063
- Conveyancers licensing legislation 3836
- Coonamble housing 5065
- Council of Ministers for Women's Affairs 2148 3538
Dyer, The Hon. R. D. (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Country child-care services 1538 3173
Dairy industry assistance 4029
Death of Mr Clement Williams 425
Death of Mrs Pushparani Chellappah 1034
Decriminalisation of marijuana 101
Department for Women programs 4800
Department of Aboriginal Affairs Director-General 2148
Department of Agriculture staff 4662
Department of Community Services staffing 3305
Department of Health appointments 431 1542
Department of Health translation services 3662
Department of Housing Russell Lea properties 5065
Department of Juvenile Justice operations 4179
4180 4181 4182 4613 4614 4803
Detention of ethnic youth 632
Dietary and nutritional needs of people with intellectual disabilities 4180
Disability services 1027 4022
Disability services cost savings 2146
Disability services initiatives 2263
Disadvantaged youth support services 868
Domestic violence advisory services 3167 3304 5061
Drought relief 870
Drug testing on female animals 429 1542
Dry land salinity research 1627
Elective surgery waiting lists 3659
Electricity prices 5062
Employment training programs for women 5065
Engadine youth service 4668
Factor B coagulant supplies 4972
Fairfield Hospital children's ward 3051
Fisheries steering committees membership 4662
Foster carers 1903
Friends of public football grounds 304
Gambling addiction 754 1149
Genetically engineered meat products 5063
Greyhound racing industry 1141 1267
Group homes for the disabled 3835
H N testing kit 3537 5067
HN-AIDS testing 1767
HN-AIDS treatment 3536 3658 4062 5067
HN-C and HIV-E 2141
Harness racing industry 1530 1906
Heal Incorporated 3531 4671
Health administration reorganisation 2147 4615
Helix residue assistance package 3301 4671
Hepatitis C 1902 2151
Hepatitis C task force report 3169 5067
High nitrogen fertilisers 100 1148
Home and Community Care program 2017 2022 4061
Hospital waiting lists 4807
Immunisation campaign 1906 4062
Intellectual disability services 4056
International Children's Day 2261
Interpreter services 5068
Juvenile Justice Advisory Council membership 4661

Dyer, The Hon. R. D. (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Juvenile Justice Department 1142
Juvenile crime 105 196 5061
Juvenile detention 633 1034
Juvenile detention centres 1530 1629
Juvenile justice 2141
Juvenile justice policy 99
Juvenile offenders 1255
Kangaroo meat consumption 1453 3017
Kembla Warra Child and Family Centre 5058
Kurnell landfill 5064
Lake openings 3168
"Learning from the Past" report 1260
Lebanese and Vietnamese community youth workers 753
Liquor Act breaches 4802 5068
Macquarie health district board 3506 4671
Mature-age workers 3502
Meals on Wheels funding 2019
Media coverage of senior citizens 4023
Mental health services 4667
Migration population distribution 527
Mothers of sexually abused children 3301
Mr Ernest Edward Greig criminal proceedings 4609
Multicultural development project 866
National child-care agreement 1772
National drug strategy report 200 1542
National standard for organic and biodynamic produce 3835
Newcastle children blood lead levels 2149
Nicotine patch supplies 308
North Sydney disability access initiative 864
Olympic athlete training 4060 4178
Ombudsman's review of juvenile justice detention centres 1900
Organ donation confidentiality 4670
Out-of-school-hours program 4029 4057
Passive smoking 3833 4665
Peat Island residential centre 3011 3171 3657 3832
Philip Moms cigarettes 426 755
Podiatry deregulation proposal 4057 5060
Port Macquarie community health services 521 1266
Positive ageing statement funding 638
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act review 309 1149
Program for stutterers 3506
Proposed office of rural communities 3308
Public hospital waiting lists 106 1541
Public transport access for disabled persons 747
Q fever 3506 4616
Rabbit calicivirus 1901 2017 3165 3306 3308
3505 4616 4671 4800 4801 5065
Recovered memory therapy 199 1541
Religious discrimination 1775
Residential child psychiatry centres 1772
Residential child psychiatry services 5067
Residential disability services funding 2015
Respite care 1628
Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children 2148
Dyer, The Hon. R. D. (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children relocation to Westmead 4670
Royal North Shore Hospital coronary angiogram services 4610 4612
Rural suicide 311
Ryde Rehabilitation Hospital property purchases 3009
Seed services 3536 4980
Seniors Card eligibility 1625
Services for children with disabilities 1773
Services for isolated elderly people 3048
Services for people with dementia 1140
Services for people with developmental disabilities 1905 3170 3536 3654
Sheep dip organophosphate content 865 1150
Sport sponsorships for Aborigines 3505 3529
Sporting facilities for Aborigines 528 3018
State Transit Authority bus fuel sources 5064
State environmental planning policy No. 14 5065
State environmental planning policy No. 15 5067
Stock medicines 3532 3533 4672
Supported accommodation for ageing carers 752
Supported accommodation for the disabled 751
Swimming pool safety 868 1266
Sydney Harbour Casino operations 163 1
Sydney Harbour Casino social impact 2023
TAB agencies closures 5063
Tinamba gold project 4060
Tobacco franchise tax 1266
Tobacco products sale to juveniles 312 1542
Tobacco sponsorship in sport 523 1776
Trial cultivation of hemp 1142 3053
Veterinary steroids 3833 3834 5067
Wentworth Park dog track 2267
Wentworth district agronomist services 4609
Women's safety kit 310 1149 1539 1540
Woolgoolga neighbourhood centre 203
Young offenders bail hostel 4058
Young people in care 308 424
Statute Revision:
Disallowance of regulations:
Consumer Claims Tribunals Act 3523
Exhibited Animals Protection Act 3544
Fisheries Management Act: disallowance of regulation 4045 4065
Forestry Act: revocation of dedication 5125 5127
Women's Affairs: Reclaim the Night marches 2235 2240

Egan, The Hon. M. R.:
Agriculture: closure of veterinary research facilities 2381
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 1471 4075 4623
Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 654 662
Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 769 896 900 901 902 903 904 907 908 909 910 911 912

Bills (continued):
Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4649 4786 4794 4795 4796 4797 4808 4810 4811 4812
Energy Services Corporations Bill 4812 4813 4814 4815
Environmental Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 4963
Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill 4963
Forfeiture Bill 3482
General Government Debt Elimination Bill 4627 4629 4630 4631 4632 4633 4848 4849
Government Pricing Tribunal Amendment Bill 4967 5012 5013 5014 5015 5016
Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 401
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1651 1669 1670
Ports Corporatisation and Waterways Management Bill 741 745 757
Public Sector Management Amendment Bill 1020 1025 1026 1027 1035 1036
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 731 737 738 739 741
Road Transport (Heavy Vehicles Registration Charges) Bill, and cognate bill 4030 4035 4036
State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 757 764 765 766 767 913 914 915
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill 916 917 918 919 920 921 922 923 924
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4767 4980 4982 4983 4985
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2) 4849 4850
Superannuation Administration Amendment Bill 110 315
Supply Bill, and cognate bill 1120
Sustainable Energy Development Bill 4815
Unclaimed Money Bill 4002 4003
Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 5100
Budget: 1995-96, Budget estimates and related papers 1442 1801
Council, Legislative:
Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly:
Consideration of message 1279 1283
Message 1247
Appointment as commissioner, opening of session 1
Business of the House:
Precedence of business 855
Questions without notice 3629
Suspension of standing and sessional orders:
Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1247
Bills 4321
Contempt motion 2988
Order of business 2013
Precedence of business 4335
Council, Legislative (continued):
Business of the House (continued):
Chairman of Committees 6
Charles Sturt University Board of Governors, appointment of representatives, motion 303
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, membership 188
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, membership 188
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, membership 188
Deputy Government Whip 4
Deputy Leader of the Government 4
Deputy Leader of the Opposition 4
Deputy Opposition Whip 5
Distinguished visitors, Thatcher, The Right Honourable the Baroness, former Prime Minister of the United Kingdom 3539
Election 1
Election of President 3
Estimates committees:
  Departments 1762
  Statutory authorities 1765
Government Whip 4
House Committee, membership 188
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, membership 314
Leader of the Government 4
Leader of the Government, election 4
Leader of the Opposition 4
Legislative debate 5165
Library Committee, membership 188
Minister for State and Regional Development, appointment 5100
Ministerial responsibilities 5
Ministers:
  Treasurer, Energy and State Development:
    Censure 2408 2418
    Contempt motion 3001
  Ministry 4 5 1019 4583 5100
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
  Opposition Whip 5
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, appointment of trustees 6
Printing Committee, membership 188
Regulation Review Committee:
  Membership 188
  Establishment 4325
  Hearings 4767
  Reporting date, interim report 4767
Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists:
  Establishment 4325
  Hearings 4767
  Reporting date, interim report 4767
Sessional orders:
  BILL passed—message to the Assembly 80
  Cognate bills 80
  Committals 80
  Divisions—recording of pairs 80
  Introduction of public bills 80
  Leadership of parties and groups 80
  Matters of public interest 107

Council, Legislative (continued):
Sessional orders (continued):
  Messages from Assembly transmitting bills 80
  Ministerial reply to adjournment matters 80
  Motion for adjournment 106
  Petitions 80
  Prayers 79
  Precedence of business 81 1878
  Proposing of questions on amendments 80
  Questions 80
  Questions on notice 107
  Right of reply to ministerial statements 80
  Routine of business 80
  Sitting days 79
Southern Cross University Council, appointment of representatives, motion 303
Special adjournment 6 941 1670 2049 2394 3890 4396 4848
Special adjournment: seasonal felicitations 5163
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
  Mandatory life sentences reference 2036
  Membership 107
  Reports, Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 2010
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics:
  Leave for members and officers to appear 1120
  Membership 110 3035
  Message 1020
  Overseas travel 4646
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
  Membership 107
  References 110
Standing Committee on State Development, membership 107
Standing Orders Committee:
  Member 188
  Membership 188
  Suspension of standing orders, temporary chairman of committees 295
  Treasurer, Minister for Energy and State Development, appointment 4
University of New England Council, appointment of representatives, motion 302
University of Newcastle Council, appointment of representatives, motion 302
University of Technology, Sydney, Council, appointment of representatives, motion 303
University of Western Sydney Board of Governors, appointment of representatives, motion 301
University of Wollongong Council, appointment of representative, motion 312
Electricity: industry reform 295
Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3801
Government:
  Commonwealth Senate vacancies, Loosley, Stephen, resignation 79
  State financial statement 882

Hospitals:
- Innerwest: Construction contracts 1300
- Costs 203

International Affairs: Death of Mr Yitzhak Rabin, former Prime Minister of Israel 2988

Parliament: joint sittings to elect a senator 187

Planning and Development: Sydney showground site development, production of papers, S.O. 18 2250

Points of Order: 659 940 941 1031 1258 1450 1453 1629 1630 1768 1769 1883 1903 2015 2136 2259 3531 3884 3886 4023 4024 4029 4181

Politics and Political Parties: Australian Labor Party election promises 1270

Population: migrant distribution 84

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Closure of veterinary research facilities 1882

Questions Upon Notice:
- Aircraft pollution 5169
- Albury sewage treatment facilities 3894
- Badgerys Creek electorate roadworks 2058 5226
- Bathurst electorate roadworks 2058 5226
- Blue Mountains electorate roadworks 2058 5227
- Building industry contracts 5242
- Camden electorate roadworks 2059 5227
- Cigarette tax revenue 5239
- City Rail environmental engineering section 1316
- Coal beneficiation 1303
- Coastal wetlands planning policy 5288
- Coogee electorate roadworks 2059 5227
- Diesel exhaust emissions 5217
- Drummond electorate roadworks 2059 5227
- Electricity staff remuneration 5282
- Energy industry reforms 1302 1303
- Errangi power station funding 5241
- F3 Motorway extension proposal 3371
- Gladstone electorate roadworks 2059 5228
- Glenroy locomotive derailment 5295
- Griffiths Bay sand mining proposal 3368
- Hornsby Council recycling plant proposal 5243
- Illawarra rail drainage facilities 1307
- Itinerant voters 3360
- Kogarah electorate roadworks 2060 5228
- Lake Macquarie City Council planning policy 1304
- Matteiland electorate roadworks 2060 5228
- Manly electorate roadworks 2060 5229
- Marrickville electorate roadworks 2061 5229
- Ministerial office equipment 3374 3900 3901 5215 5222
- Ministerial staff appointments 634
- Ministerial staff numbers 3376
- Ministerial staff positions 1306 3902 5216 5224 5240
- Ministerial staff secondments 3338
- Ministerial travel 1302
- Motor vehicle emissions 5169
- Motor vehicle tailpipe emissions 5170 5215
- Multiple voting 3363


Questions Upon Notice (continued):
- Murwillumbah electorate roadworks 2061 5229
- North Ocean Shores planning 3365
- OECD Report on Trade and the Environment 1300
- Pacific Power operations 1303 1305
- Pacific Power tariffs 5216
- Penrith electorate roadworks 2061 5230
- Political appointments 1632
- Port Stephens Council planning policy 5173
- Premier's meeting with management committee of Ethnic Communities Council 1324
- Pymont Point development 3337
- Roads and Traffic Authority community involvement guidelines 5298
- Roads and Traffic Authority planning staff 1299
- Roads and Traffic Authority works offices 3374
- Schofields Airport 3336 3337
- South Clifton colliery site remediation 1312
- South Coast electorate roadworks 2062 5230
- Southern Highlands to Central station services 5292
- State Rail Authority board appointments 5292
- Strathfield electorate roadworks 2062 5230
- Sydney Water independent licence regulator 3371
- Sydney West Airport 1293
- The Entrance electorate roadworks 2062 5230
- The Hills electorate roadworks 2063 5231
- Transit lane use 1298
- Travel concessions for overseas students 3372
- Voter registration 1317 3356
- Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 1309 1311 1316

Questions Without Notice:
- 1996-97 State budget 3660
- 3 X 3 fuel levy 2149 2267
- AIDS services 3498 4670
- Adoption information privacy 4331
- Agricultural research 2141
- Alleged release of budget information 4055
- Andrew "Boy" Charlton swimming pool 3168 3507 3837 4978
- Auditor-General 2261
- Australia as a republic—civic education program 863 1265
- Australian Labor Party election promises 105 197 198 310 427 869 870 871 3017
- Australian Labor Party fundraising 2145 2150 2265
- Australian Labor Party membership levies 521
- Australian Labor Party raffle 522
- Australian Stock Exchange market information division 3501
- Australians Against Further Immigration 4330
- Balanced budget 749 750
- Bank taxes and charges 4025
- Bankers Trust Asian regional headquarters 2018
- Betting taxes 4607
- Bicycle networks 1536
- Blood product importation 4184
- Bogan shire reservoir 2393 3838
- Broken Hill Base Hospital 2388
Questions Without Notice (continued):

Broken Hill rail services 4332
Broken Hill train service 2263 3173
Budget 1996-97 projections 5059
Budget forecast 427 428
Bus and coach operator subsidies 3173
Bus and coach subsidies 2267
Business investment in New South Wales 521
Byron Bay development 4665
CRA industrial dispute 3529
Cabinet meeting travel arrangements 201
Canterbury Hospital relocation 522
Canterbury Hospital relocation costs 202
Capital works funding 305
Carmen Lawrence legal fees 4184
Cigarette advertising 311
Cigarette prices 433
Claymore youth services 3536
Closure of veterinary research facilities 1768 3044 3045 3654 4978
Coastal Lands Acquisition Fund 867 1266
Coastal development 4612
Cobar air services 433 1263
Cobar heavy vehicle checking services 3661
Cobar to Nyngan rail services 3534
Collarenebri aged care facilities 2390
Committee reporting requirements 1147
Commonwealth Bank farm debt policy 748 1264
Community services portfolio cuts 638
Complaints against police 3835
Coonamble housing 3053
Country petrol prices 527
Country rail services 2021 3172
County councils amalgamation proposal 309 310 637 638 747
Credit unions and building societies financial services 4606
Credit unions contingency fund review 4027
Cronulla sewage treatment plant 1538 4664 4669
Cronulla sewerage upgrade 1147
Crockwell school bus services 1453 1533
Cultural biases in employment 3653 3837
Darling Harbour ball sports courts 203 1263
Decentralisation 2391 4669
Department of Agriculture funding 1630
Department of Fair Trading engagement of consultant 4183
Department of Housing Russell Lea properties 1774
Department of Housing house fires 4330 4666
Department of State Development restructuring 4060
Drought relief 3050
Duck shooting legislation 3500
East Circular Quay development 2264
East-west runway relocation proposal 520
Eastern Creek Raceway 1146
Electoral law review 3016 4669
Electoral office operations 3659
Electricity charges 312
Electricity industry reform 429 4023
Electricity prices 195 431
Employment of women migrants 4973

Energy policy 523 1454 1535 1630
Enfield marshalling yard soil contamination 3656
Engagement of consultants 524 525 634
Eraring power station funding 2148
Estimates committees 2022
Ethnic Affairs Commission 2390
Ethnic Affairs Commission review 3653 3828 3838 4978
Ethnic Affairs Commission review proposal 634 754
Ethnic Communities Council Waterloo property purchase 99
Ethnic affairs policy 3503 4978
Expulsion of members of Parliament 3045
Female genital mutilation 423 4329
Flemington markets 3164
Forest policy 199
French nuclear testing 1028 2024
Game bird protection legislation 2261
Gladesville housing development 749 1264
Government accounting system 1255 1258 2268
Government administration 3167
Government backbench airport committee 1905
Government policy announcements 4608
Government regulation of small business 4612
Government regulations 1774
Governor Macquarie common 3662
Governor's term of office 3657 4978 5058
Griffin Theatre Company 1260 2150
Heavy vehicle registration charges 4969
Homicide Victims Support Group 104 1261
Immigration policy 749
Independent Commission Against Corruption operations 4615
Independent Commission Against Corruption references by members of Parliament 1899 1902 3172
Innerwest Hospital relocation costs 98
Innerwest Hospital proposal 527
Imigration charges 1905
Joint standing committees 433
Land tax concessions 1145
Legislative Council name change proposal 866
M2 Motorway contract 196 1262
M2 and M5 motorways property acquisitions 4614 4980
M4 Motorway upgrading 4669 4976
Maitland electorate road funding 4332 4979
Manly wharf ferry-bus interchange upgrade proposal 1900 2268
Middle Harbour Creek bus depot 1773 1907
Milks industry pricing formula 2392
Ministerial credit cards 1539 1770
Ministerial office rental 4025
Ministry of Education and Youth Affairs abolition 864
Mitagong High School proposal 3053 3171
Motor vehicle safety 4055 4979
Motorway tolls 199 200 422 423 631 871 1253 2387 2388
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mount Kuring-gai recycling facility proposal</td>
<td>2388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple voting</td>
<td>2386 4977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National transport registration scheme</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National truck registration fees</td>
<td>3660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Resource Audit Council</td>
<td>100 1261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural disaster relief fund</td>
<td>1028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New South Wales investment</td>
<td>3016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New South Wales-Guangdong Joint Economic Committee meeting</td>
<td>4971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcastle airport services and facilities</td>
<td>4612 4613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcrest Cadia goldmine proposal</td>
<td>4060 4971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern New South Wales electricity transmission lines</td>
<td>4184 4185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Rural Communities</td>
<td>2389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of State Revenue</td>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office of Youth Affairs abolition</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Co-ordination Authority</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Co-ordination Authority legislation</td>
<td>754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Games economic opportunities</td>
<td>523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Games funding</td>
<td>526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Games initiatives</td>
<td>4972 4975 4977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic Games social impact assessment</td>
<td>1145 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympic stadium tender</td>
<td>4664 4666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympics business roundtable</td>
<td>2260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organ donation confidentiality</td>
<td>2389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas student travel concessions</td>
<td>104 1147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overseas travel by parliamentarians</td>
<td>4973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Highway upgrading</td>
<td>4024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Power restructure</td>
<td>2149 2265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary committees</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary salary increases</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary sitting hours</td>
<td>2389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary sittings</td>
<td>1257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payroll taxation</td>
<td>1144 1145 1257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pension financial transactions taxes</td>
<td>4335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinny Beach development</td>
<td>1905 3838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Stephens Council</td>
<td>1264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Stephens Council planning policy</td>
<td>746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier’s replies to questions</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier’s visit to Korea and Japan</td>
<td>4026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private bus operators</td>
<td>2265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed Parkes inland marketing corporation</td>
<td>4327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prospect water treatment plant</td>
<td>430 1263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protection of green and golden frogs</td>
<td>4610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public housing</td>
<td>1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public housing policy</td>
<td>4661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public housing smoke detectors</td>
<td>4663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public housing waiting lists</td>
<td>4028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public service redundancies</td>
<td>1539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public service secondments</td>
<td>2264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public transport fares</td>
<td>753 865 1265 1453 2393 3173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulp and paper prices</td>
<td>428 871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racing industry commission rates</td>
<td>2148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rail policy</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random breath testing of police officers</td>
<td>1452 3172</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Egan, The Hon. M. R. (continued):**

**Questions Without Notice (continued):**

- Red light camera use review                                    2019 3172 4972
- Regional business development                                4807
- Regional development                                          867 1265 2266
- Road Obstruction (Special Provisions) Act                     1538 2151
- Road funding                                                  1626
- Road safety                                                   312 872
- Roads and Traffic Authority inspections of Nyngan grain trucks | 4186 4979
- Role of the Legislative Council                               3501 5057 5059 5060
- Rural financial services                                     1769
- Rural road funding                                            2149 3173
- Rural suicide                                                 4331
- Rural water charges                                           1451 2150
- School student transport scheme                              1630 3504 4185 4660 4670
- Security for members of Parliament                           1254
- Share transaction stamp duty                                 102 429 432
- Small business awards                                        3507
- Small business operations                                     4974
- Southern Highlands rail services                              4330
- Staffing of Standing Committee on Law and Justice             2143
- Stamp duty on rural property                                 1033
- Standing Committee on Public Works                           433 4806
- State Office Block sale proposal                             425 754 4973
- State economy                                                1027 4052
- State environmental planning policy                          15 4804 4977
- Student travel concessions                                   1262 2024
- SunSaver hot water systems                                    4615
- Supply of alcohol and drugs to under-age patrons             2388 4977
- Surry Hills north polling place                              199 1262
- Sustainable energy fund working group report                 4057
- Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport expansion proposal          865 1265 4977
- Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport noise                        1631 2020 2021
- Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport third runway                2023 2386 4669 4806
- Sydney Harbour Casino tax concessions                         4021 4053 4177
- Sydney Harbour crossings toll                                 630 1264
- Sydney Harbour Tunnel pollution                               1537 1632
- Sydney Market Authority management                           4973
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 costs                               304 754
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 dedicated traffic lanes            4328 4979
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 drug testing                       3656 4978
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 environmental planning            2391
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 funding                            199
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 tobacco sponsorship                638 1264
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 tourism potential                 4969

Questions Without Notice (continued):
- Sydney showground site development 1774 1899
- Shoalhaven child care 3010 3013 3014 3016 3044 3046 3047 3048 3301 3303 3499 3529 3537 3659 3660 3661 3836 4330
- Sydney taxi services 1627
- Sydney to Canberra fast train proposal 3052 4669
- Sydney West Airport 3828
- Taxation increases 304 306 429
- Telephone service marketing 2389
- The Hon. M. R. Egan 1032
- Third runway committee 432
- Tobacco franchise tax 307 308 309 311 423 426 428 429 430 751
- Tobacco sponsorship of sport 871
- Town house fires 3534
- Transcendental meditation course 631
- University of Western Sydney name change proposal 98 309
- Use of cotton products at Olympic Games 2386

Wagering taxation 4328
- Walsh Bay redevelopment 1029 2024
- Water charges 104 1259
- Waterloo incinerator 312 1253
- Western rail line 202 1262
- Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 4974
- Women and media awards 4330
- Women and work unit 430 1263
- Women's budget statement 2390
- World heritage listings 4804
- Woronora Bridge 2386
- Youth affairs policy 2392

Statute Revision: Residential Tenancies Act: disallowance of regulation 3521

Ellis, Mr E. J. (South Coast) (continued):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- Library Committee, member 65
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 1992
- Crime and Criminals: juvenile crime 4270
- Employment: South Coast youth unemployment programs 2376

Government:
- State, representations to Ministers 3116
- Petitions: Shoalhaven child care 156

Questions Upon Notice:
- Departmental vacancies 5378
- Goulburn Police Academy services 5423
- Grants to community based organisations 4550

Illawarra Area Health Service community nurses 5492

Illawarra Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5492

Jervis Bay draft regional environmental plan 1393

Jervis Bay marina proposal 1393

Longbow Point subdivision proposal 5479

Ministerial office consultants 4550

Ministerial staff departures 4553

Nowra legal aid service 1409

Nowra police patrol support 1392

Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5444 5445

Ellis, Mr E. J. (South Coast) (continued):

Questions Upon Notice (continued):
- Regional sports practice facilities 1411
- Road barriers in national parks and reserves 5423
- Shoalhaven legal aid service 1409
- Trunk road 92 upgrading 1411
- Waste minimisation 5492 5493
- Women's policy 1416

Face, The Hon. J. R. (Charlestown):

Aborigines: Baha'i faith support for Aboriginal reconciliation 698

Assembly, Legislative:
- Business of the House, consideration of urgent motions, alcohol-related violence 1466
- Election 7
- Minister for Gaming and Racing, and Minister Assisting the Premier on Hunter Development, appointment 12
- Motion of no confidence 4501
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bills:
- Casino Control Amendment Bill 1496 3445
- Gaming and Betting Amendment (Racing) Bill 1988 2197
- Liquor Amendment Bill 1222
- Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 129 473 476
- Liquor Further Amendment Bill 3977 3979
- Liquor and Registered Clubs Legislation Amendment Bill 1989
- Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill 128 149
- Totalizator Legislation Further Amendment Bill 2480 3445

Churches, Cults and Sects: Baha'i faith support for Aboriginal reconciliation 698

Crime and Criminals: alcohol-related violence 1468 1480

Liquor: hotel licensee Mr J. Goodenough 2005

Local Government: Bankstown City Council
- Restructure 693

Obituaries:
- Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 18
- Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former Minister of the Crown 1084

Points of Order: 1200 1969 2437 3435 3913 4520

Questions Upon Notice:
- Board and advisory committee appointments 4558
- Departmental vacancies 4580
- Government contracts 4570
- Grants to community based organisations 4554
- Liquor law enforcement 5440
- Lotteries prize limits 5521
- Ministerial office consultants 4574
- Ministerial office facilities 5393
- Ministerial staff departures 4574
- Ministerial staff numbers 4568
- Ministerial use of helicopters 4575
- Overseas travel by public sector employees 5510
- Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5455
- Senior executive service appointments 4577
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Fahey, The Hon. J. J. (Charlestown) (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):

- Thoroughbred racing industry review 4534 4580
- Under-age drinking 5434
- Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5494
- Waste minimisation 5497

Questions Without Notice:

- Charitable fundraising 984
- Country racetracks 3936
- Governor's licences 484
- Greyhound racing industry 3412 4243
- Greyhound racing swab results 4099 4101
- Harness Racing Authority board members 3575
- Harness racing 3572
- Harness racing industry administration 3733
- Internet casino gambling 1208
- Lotto strike game 2183
- Race-fixing allegations 3415 3435 3578
- Sydney casino proposal — gambler behaviour 265
- Task Force Roderick report on the harness racing industry 3735 4246 4247

Racing:

- Harness racing industry, Task Force Roderick report 4242
- Kembla Grange Turf Club facilities 1385
- Thoroughbred racing industry 2094
- Railways:
  - Como station facilities 695
  - Tarana-Oberon line 694
- Rescue Squads: northern rivers region aeromedical retrieval services review 694 697 699
- Roads and Road Safety: Duck River, Auburn, crossing 696
- Taxation: amusement device duty 3111

Fahey, The Hon. J. J. (Southern Highlands):
Assembly, Legislative:

- Business of the House, consideration of urgent motion, industrial dispute 3418
- Election 7
- Members: Southern Highlands, Valediction 4913
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Industrial Relations: CRA industrial dispute 3423
- Petitions:
  - Hostel licensing 27
  - Questions Upon Notice: Goulburn police patrol support officer 1397
- Sport and Recreation: Goulburn speedway land 1842

Ficarra, Marie (Georges River) (continued):

- Bills (continued):
  - Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 717
  - Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4227
  - Children and Youth: Georges River electorate child care 1839
- Petitions: Penshurst youth crisis refuge 1202
- Questions Upon Notice:
  - Board and advisory committee appointments 4553
  - Botany Bay rescue facilities 5432
  - Draft State environmental planning policy for residential development 4536
  - Female genital mutilation 4536
  - Grants to community based organisations 4554
  - Ministerial office consultants 4554
  - Ministerial office facilities 5378 5379 5380
  - Ministerial staff departures 5365
  - Ministerial staff numbers 5303
  - Multicultural development project 5493
  - South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service community nurses 5493
  - South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5493
  - St George region child care funding 3472
  - State Emergency Service central phone number 5432
  - Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport marine emergency services 3471
  - Sydney West Airport rail link 5303
  - Waste minimisation 5502 5503
  - Roads and Road Safety: M5 Motorway environmental impact study 1486
  - Water: riverkeeper program 3442
- Women's Affairs: Reclaim the Night march 2471

Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia:

- Bills:
  - Conveyancers Licensing Bill 2170 3670
  - Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3077
  - Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 5159 5161
  - Environmental Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 4964
  - Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 439
  - Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4635 4641 4643
  - Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 923 933 934 935 936 937 938 939 940
  - Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1662
  - Statute Law Revision (Local Government) Bill 647
  - Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 5054 5069 5083 5085 5086 5087 5088 5091 5093 5094 5096 5097 5098 5099 5100
  - Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 3018
- Council, Legislative:
  - Printing Committee, member 188
  - Treasurer, Minister for Energy, and Minister for State Development:
  - Censure 2413
Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia (continued):
Council, Legislative (continued):
  Treasurer, Minister for Energy, and Minister for State Development (continued):
    Contempt motion 3005
Elections and Electorates: Federal election candidates 3698
Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 206 217
Health: Australian Breast Cancer Day 1550 2422
International Affairs: Royal Australian Army involvement in Rwanda 2379
Petitions:
  Collaroy and Avalon police stations 4583
  Marijuana prohibition 81
Planning and Development: Crows Nest main street committee 948
Points of Order: 1144 1168
Politics and Political Parties: Australian Labor Party election promises 1252 1268
Population: migrant distribution 91
Questions Upon Notice:
  Cabinet meeting travel arrangements 1303
Women's grants program 5209
Questions Without Notice (continued):
  Balanced budget 749 750
  Bankstown City Council distribution of Super League brochures 3048 4062
  Bondi Icebergs Club 4975
  Cabinet meeting travel arrangements 201
  Cat and dog summit 4054
  Cessnock Councillors Parsons and Maybury 3305 4063
  Council of Ministers for Women's Affairs 2148 3538
  Department for Women programs 4799
  Domestic violence advisory services 3167 5060 5061
  Elections 866
  Employment training programs for women 3505 5065
  Engagement of consultants 524 525 634
  Female genital mutilation 4328
  Government policy announcements 4608
  Governor's term of office 3657 4978
  Hunter region skilled workers 4178
  Independent Commission Against Corruption operations 4615
  Jury bias 3011
  Local government amalgamation proposal 1452 1632
  Local government elections 1155
  Manly wharf ferry-bus interchange upgrade proposal 1769 1900 2268
  Mature age workers programs 4971
  Mental health services 4667
  Parliamentary committee witnesses 2264
  Payroll taxation 1144
  Private bus operators 2265
  Rabies calicivirus 5065
  Randwick council tenders 3533 4673
  Reef Beach 4805
  Regional business development 4807

Forsythe, The Hon. Patricia (continued):
  Questions Without Notice (continued):
    School student transport scheme 4659
    Small business awards 3507
    Supply of alcohol and drugs to under-age patrons 2388 4977
    Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport third runway 2023
    Sydney showground site development 3661
    Sydney taxi services 1627
    Taxation increases 429
    Third runway committee 432
    Tobacco franchise tax 428
    Women and media awards 4330
    Women and work unit 430 1263
    Women's budget statement 2390
    Women's safety kit 3 10 1149 1539 1540
    Youth drug education strategy 4332
  Women's Affairs: Jessie Street Women's Library 218
  National Liberal women's forum 2055
  Reclaim the Night marches 2237

Fraser, Mr A. R. G. (Coffs Harbour):
Assembly, Legislative:
  Election 7
  Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Proposed joint standing committee on electoral laws and practices, motion 3396
Bills:
  Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Sexual Preference) Bill 3382
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3285
  Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1200
  Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 558 1683
  Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 1864
  National Environment Protection Council (New South Wales) Bill 466
  Oaths and Crown References Bill 840
  Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Enrolment and Voting) Bill 951 3908
  Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1502
  Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Redistribution) Bill 4407
  Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Voter Identification) Bill 4399
  Standard Time Amendment Bill 850 1337
  Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4732
  Tree Plantations (Harvest Security) Bill 966 1337
Colleges of Advanced Education and Technical Colleges: Newcastle TAFE equipment disposal 2488
Harbours and Ports: Coffs Harbour jetty development 180
Fraser, Mr A. R. G. (Coffs Harbour) (continued):

Petitions:
- Coffs Harbour Women's Health Centre 3570
- Euthanasia 2181 3570 3929
- Murwillumbah Forest management area 3570 3730 4094
- Sentencing 3570 3929

Planning and Development: Coffs Harbour jetty development 180

Points of Order: 1200 1348 1681 1687 1688 1689 1718 1866 4408

Police: Coffs Harbour police station facilities 509

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Totalizator Agency Board agents 3761

Questions Upon Notice:
- Coffs Harbour police patrol support officer 1412
- Grants to community organisations 5304
- Ministerial office consultants 4574
- Ministerial office facilities 5381 5417 5418
- Ministerial office functions 4574
- Ministerial staff departures 4574 5311
- Ministerial staff numbers 5304 5311
- Ministerial use of consultants 5311
- Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5382

Questions Without Notice:
- New South Wales Fisheries 2103 2105
- Roads and Road Safety: Raleigh deviation 2000

Gardiner, The Hon. Jennifer:

Aborigines: representation in Parliament 1138

Bills:
- Adoption Information Amendment Bill 3566
- Conveyancers Licensing Bill 2168 3679
- Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 876
- Ports Corporation and Waterways Management Bill 743 755 757
- Public Sector Management Amendment Bill 1022 1025 1027
- WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill 501

Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 3484

Council, Legislative:
- Estimates committees, member 2133
- Library Committee, member 188
- Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists, discharge 4945
- Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, member 110
- Standing Committee on State Development, member 108
- Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 314

Parliament: Aboriginal representation 1138

Petitions: euthanasia 2133

Public Service and Statutory Offices: closure of veterinary research facilities 4592

Questions Without Notice:
- Decentralisation 2391 4669
- Department of School Education restructure 4613
- Department of School Education vehicle sales 4805
- Director of Public Prosecutions 2264
- Drought relief 3050

Gardiner, The Hon. Jennifer (continued):

Questions Without Notice (continued):
- Elective surgery waiting lists 3658
- Electoral law review 3015 4669
- Olympic Games initiatives 4975
- Overseas student travel concessions 1147
- Parents as teachers program 2143 4030
- Regional development 866 1265
- Student travel concessions 2024
- Taxation increases 306

Statute Revision: Fisheries Management Act: disallowance of regulation 4049

Women's Affairs: Reclaim the Night marches 2239

Gaudry, Mr B. J. (Newcastle):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285
- Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 27

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2223
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1936
- Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1099 1100
- Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1344
- Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 1941 1948
- Parliamentary Committees Legislation Amendment Bill 247
- Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4722
- Tree Plantations (Harvest Security) Bill 957
- Charitable and Community Organisations: tidy town and metro pride awards 4882

Crime and Criminals: victims of violent crime 4277

Education:
- Hunter region schools Star Struck production 1003
- Newcastle electorate higher school certificate students 2006
- Environment and Conservation: coastline protection 273
- Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3927
- Handicapped Persons: public transport access for the disabled 358
- Law and Order: Newcastle electorate 613
- Natural Disasters: drought relief 2475
- Planning and Development: building better cities program 2485
- Pollution:
  - Lake Macquarie lead remediation project manager 973
  - Waste management 3252

Questions Without Notice:
- Forest policy 35 2459
- Hunter Valley freight rail 4708
- National Rail Corporation 482
Gaudry, Mr B. J. (Newcastle) (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Railways: Newcastle Services 2206
Regional Development: Newcastle industry 3437
Science: nuclear testing 3403
Sport and Recreation: Luna Park operations 1727
Statute Revision: Water Board (Corporatisation) Act, disallowance of regulation 1741

Gay, The Hon. D. J.:
Bills:
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 2159 3669
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3151
Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 2289 2291 2292 2293 2294 2297
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 2027 2136 3884
Queanbeyan Showground (Variation of Purposes) Bill 726
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 732 737 738 739 741
Road Transport (Heavy Vehicles Registration Charges) Bill, and cognate bill 4032 4036
Unclaimed Money Bill 4002
Witness Protection Bill 4350
Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 3182 3482

Council, Legislative:
Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 79
Business of the House, suspension of standing and sessional orders, order of business 2014 3818
Chairman of committees, election
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 188
Election 1
Estimates committees, member 2133
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
Special adjournment: seasonal felicitation 5164
Treasurer, Minister for Energy and Minister for State Development, censure 2412

Health: Prozac use 3818
Law and Order: Bourke 3562
Minerals and Mining: Somerset Mining Proprietary Limited operations 4091
Natural Disasters: drought relief 538
Petitions: marijuana prohibition 81 189
Points of Order: 196 941 1453 1801 1902 1906 2136 2143 2145 3171 3531 3662 3668 3669 3692 3886 4023
Public Service and Statutory Offices: closure of veterinary research facilities 1884

Questions Upon Notice:
Badgerys Creek electorated roadworks 2058 5226
Bathurst electorated roadworks 2058 5226
Blue Mountains electorated roadworks 2058 5227
Bowral Public School accommodation 5294
Bowral police patrol station facilities 5293
Bundanoon police patrol station facilities 5294
Camden electorated roadworks 2059 5227
Coogee electorated roadworks 2059 5227
Drummoyne electorated roadworks 2059 5227
Gladstone electorated roadworks 2059 5228

Gay, The Hon. D. J. (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
Kogarah electorate roadworks 2060 5228
Maitland electorate roadworks 2060 5228
Manly electorated roadworks 2060 5229
Marrickville electorated roadworks 2061 5229
Ministerial staff positions 5240
Mittagong high school proposal 5293
Murwillumbah electorate roadworks 2061 5229
Penrith electorated roadworks 2061 5230
Roads and Traffic Authority works offices 3374
South Coast electorated roadworks 2062 5230
Southern Highlands to Central station services 5292
Stratfield electorated roadworks 2062 5230
Sydney International Clay Target Association lease of Lucas Heights site 5294
The Entrance electorated roadworks 2062 5230
The Hills electorated roadworks 2063 5231

Questions Without Notice:
3 x 3 fuel levy 2149 2267
 Alleged release of budget information 4055
 Australian Labor Party election promises 105
 197 198 310 427 869 870 871
 Australian Labor Party fundraising 2145 2150 2265
 Bowral police numbers 3534
 Bundanoon police station 4331
 Bus and coach operator subsidies 2267 3173
 Canterbury Hospital relocation costs 202
 Carmen Lawrence legal fees 4183
 Country petrol prices 527
 Crookwell school bus services 1453 1533
 Ethnic affairs policy 3502 4978
 Expulsion of members of Parliament 3045
 Game bird protection legislation 2261
 Government administration 3167
 Government regulations 1774
 Independent Commission Against Corruption references by members of Parliament 1899 1902 3172
 Labor Council donations 3655 3830
 Maitland electorated road funding 4332 4979
 Ministerial credit cards 1539 1770 4061 4333 4334
 Ministerial staff appointments 634
 Mittagong High School proposal 3053 3170 3171 3535
 Motorway tolls 2387 2388
 National truck registration fees 3660
 Office of Rural Communities 2389
 Olympic Games funding 525
 Parliamentary salary increases 2017
 Payroll taxation 1145 1257
 Premiers replies to questions 429
 Premiers visit to Korea and Japan 4026
 Proposed office of rural communities 3308
 Public transport fares 753 865 1265
 Rural road funding 1626 2149 3173
 Southern Highlands rail services 4330
 Southern Highlands schools 3303
 Sydney Olympic Games 2000 dedicated traffic lanes 4328 4979
Gay, The Hon. D. J. (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
The Hon. M. R. Egan 1032
Tobacco franchise tax 307
Woolgoolga neighbourhood centre 203
Science: nuclear testing 2034
Taxation: Federal fuel excise 1641

Gibson, Mr P. B. (Londonderry):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7.
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
Establishment 249
Member, 249
Report, Sleep Disorders, Driver Fatigue and Safe Driving 4429
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills: Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2228
Courts and Legal Procedure: Blacktown traffic offenders rehabilitation program 2001
Education:
Equity in education 1833
TAFE student places 992
Health: western Sydney urology services 2373
Petitions:
Hassall Grove bistro 4704 4887
Oakhurst pathway 2181 3086
South Street and Richmond Road, Marsden Park 341
Points of Order: 2347 3096
Police: mounted police troop horse No. 920 1843
Public Service and Statutory Offices: Ambulance Service staff training 3442
Questions Without Notice: higher school certificate advice line 1810
Roads and Road Safety: driver education rules 230 235

Glachan, Mr I. D. (Albury) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7.
House Committee, member 65
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Public Accounts Committee:
Member 65
Reports:
Annual report, 1994-95 4428
Annual reporting 1708
Darling Harbour sports facilities 1709
Rural Assistance Authority 253
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3450
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1962
Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 4302
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 3915 3987
Public Finance and Audit Amendment (Contract Provisions Disclosure) Bill 2075
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 781
Roads Amendment (Transfer of Crown Roads) Bill 2080

Glachan, Mr I. D. (Albury) (continued):
Bills (continued):
Standard Time Amendment Bill 498
Courts and Legal Procedure: McLeod, Mr Alistair, police charges 181
Industry, Secondary: Albury newsprint plant 1387
Questions Upon Notice:
Albury police patrol support officer 1404
Board and advisory committee appointments 4558 5312
Grants to community based organisations 4554
Hume District Health Service community nurses 5479
Hume District Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5479
Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5445 5446 5447
Roads and Road Safety: Albury electorate road funding 1844
Sport and Recreation: Amateur boxing 290

Goldsmith, The Hon. Dr Marlene:
Adoption: information privacy 4396
Bills:
Adoption Information Amendment Bill 3629
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4384
Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Bill 3478
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Bill 3192
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill 1039 1431
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3073
Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 5138
Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bill 4359
Charitable and Community Organisations: Returned Services League policy on constitutional monarchy 2057
Council, Legislative:
Standing Committee on Social issues:
Member 108
Report, Youth Violence in New South Wales 1123
Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 314
Education: examination result differences between boys and girls 1291
Events and Festivals:
Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 216 3816
Children's Week 666
Finance and Investment: banks farm debt policy 1455
Handicapped Persons: service for the intellectually disabled 3030
Health: donor organs trade 221
Hospitals: Innerwest Hospital construction 625
Law and Order: Bourke 3556
Petitions: marijuana prohibition 81 189 1425
Points of Order: 864 1258 1428 4614
Politics and Political Parties: Australian Labor Party election promises 1272
Goldsmith, The Hon. Dr Marlene (continued):
- Privacy: adoption information 4396
- Public Service and Statutory Offices: State Rail Authority cleaning staff 2421

Questions Upon Notice:
- 1994 higher school certificate results 1292
- Child care policy 5173
- Education policy 5175
- Gang violence control 5174
- Juvenile justice policy 5174
- Medicare procedures 5289

- Newnes Reafforestation Camp buildings 5285
- Post-release supervision of juvenile detainees 3903

Questions Without Notice:
- Advocacy for children 3012 3013
- Brothels 1030
- Cigarette prices 432
- Committee reporting requirements 1147
- Community services funding 3307
- Department of Housing Russell Lea properties 1774 5065
- Department of Juvenile Justice operations 4181 4182 4613 4614
- Factor 8 coagulant supplies 4972
- Government backbench airport committee 1905
- Human growth hormone and steroid sales 4028
- Multiple voting 2386 4977
- Organ donation confidentiality 2388 4670
- Parliamentary committees 2018
- Podiatry deregulation proposal 4057
- Public service redundancies 1539
- Public transport fares 1453 2393
- Sales tax on school computers 869 4334
- School student transport scheme 3504 4670
- Services for people with developmental disabilities 3530 3535
- Supported accommodation for ageing carers 752
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 tobacco sponsorship 638 1264
- TAFE staff reductions 3017
- University of Western Sydney campus extensions 2018
- University of Western Sydney structure review 4333
- Video sex games 2142
- Young offenders community service proposal 4186
- Reserves: national parks access 1671
- Schools: gender equity 1933
- Sport and Recreation: ballroom dancing 3824 3828

Women's Affairs:
- Amnesty International 1995 campaign for women 339
- Reclaim the Night marches 2235 2246

Grusovin, The Hon. Deirdre (Heffron) (continued):
- Finance and Investment: Heffron electorate bank closures 2003
- Obituaries: Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former Minister of the Crown 1090

- Petitions:
  - Rachel Forster Hospital 586
  - South Sydney policing 1710
- Questions Without Notice: pilotage services 2344

Hall, Jill (Swansea):
- Ambulance Services: Doyalson staff 2374

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- House Committee, member 65
- Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints
  - Commission, member 364
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Regulation Review Committee, member 65

Bills:
- Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1346
- Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 689

Points of Order: 1348
- Pollution: waste management 3253

Questions Without Notice:
- Cervical cancer 2185
- Hospital waiting lists 2098
- Wilderness nominations 674
- Science: nuclear testing 3402

Hanniford, The Hon. J. P.:
- Agriculture: closure of veterinary research facilities 2379 2398

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4075
- Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Bill 3473
- Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Bill 3191 3197
- Coal Industry Amendment Bill 333
- Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 655
- Conveyancers Licensing Bill 1786 3646 3696 3697
- Corporations (New South Wales) Amendment Bill 332
- Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 641
- Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4339 4340
- Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill 1036 1426 1428 1430 1431 1432
- Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 1433
- Criminal Legislation Amendment Bill 727
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Indictable Offences) Bill 396
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3188
- Dormant Funds Amendment Bill 1432
- Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 4351 5160 5163
- Evidence Bill, and cognate bills 329
**Index to Speeches**

**Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):**

**Bills (continued):**
- Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 2303
- Forfeiture Bill 3481
- General Government Debt Elimination Bill 4627
- Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bills 3840
- Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 3324
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 3884
- Parliamentary Committees Legislation Amendment Bill 218
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1651
- Police Service Amendment Bill 4691
- Public Defenders Bill 640
- Standard Time Amendment Bill 942
- State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 758
- State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4771
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 944
- Standing Orders Committee, member 188
- University of New England Council, appointment of representatives, motion 302
- University of Newcastle Council, appointment of representatives, motion 303
- University of Technology, Sydney, Council, appointment of representatives, motion 303
- University of Wollongong Council, appointment of representatives, motion 313
- Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 624
- Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 1792
- Corrective Services: juvenile justice administration 3996
- Council, Legislative:
  - Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly, consideration of message 1280
  - Business of the House:
    - Order of business 2248
    - Precedence of business 855
    - Rescission of orders for second readings 4154
    - Suspension of standing and sessional orders: Bills 4321
    - Contempt motion 2988
    - Order of business 2009
    - Production of papers 2247
    - Reference to Standing Committee on Law and Justice 4646
- Charles Sturt University Board of Governors, appointment of representatives, motion 303
- Deputy Government Whip 4
- Deputy Leader of the Government 4
- Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party 4
- Deputy Leader of the Opposition 4
- Deputy Opposition Whip 5
- Election 1
- Election of President 2

**Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):**

**Council, Legislative (continued):**
- Estimates committees, departments 1762
- Government Whip 4
- Leader of the Government 4
- Leader of the National Party 4
- Leader of the Opposition 4
- Leader of the Opposition, election 4
- Macquarie University Council, appointment of representative, motion 215
- Ministers:
  - Attorney General, and Industrial Relations, contempt 3035
  - Treasurer, Energy and State Development:
    - Censure 2406
    - Contempt 2988 3006
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
- Opposition Whip 5
- Proposed select committee on the M2 Castlereagh tollway 531
- Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists, establishment 4325
- Southern Cross University Council, appointment of representatives, motion 303
- Special adjournment: seasonal felicitations 5163
- Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
  - Motor vehicle insurance reference 4646
  - Report, Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 2009
- Standing Orders Committee, member 188
- University of New South Wales Council, appointment of representatives, motion 214
- University of Technology, Sydney, Council, appointment of representatives, motion 303
- University of Western Sydney Board of Governors, appointment of representatives, motion 313
- University of Wollongong Council, appointment of representatives, motion 314
- Courts and Legal Procedure:
  - Kaluzich inquiry report 540
- Electricity: industry reform 298
- Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3802
- Government: State, financial statement 885
- Handicapped Persons: treatment of developmentally disabled residents 1249
- Hospitals: Macquarie Hospital, Lachlan Centre, treatment of residents 1249
- Parliament: joint sittings to elect a member of the Legislative Council 2008
- Planning and Development: Sydney showground site development, production of papers, S.O. 18
- Points of Order: 1428 2015 3300 3524 3647
  - 3669 3885 4182
Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Closure of veterinary research facilities 1884
Department of Juvenile Justice financial management practices 1758
Juvenile justice administration 3996
Questions Upon Notice:
Gladesville police station 5297
Mr John Marsden, police investigations 5295
WorkCover scheme review 5296
Questions Without Notice:
Australia as a republic—State referendum 862
Budget forecast 428
Building industry industrial claims 1254
Building industry task force 3163 4806
Campbelltown Children's Court services 1897
Canterbury Hospital 4606
Charitable organisation indemnification 4326
Chelmsford Private Hospital litigation 1450 1451
Coffs Harbour juvenile justice services 5064
Community services care proceedings 5057
Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union wage claim 4660
Corporations Law 4331
Department of Industrial Relations regional offices 2393
Department of Juvenile Justice operations 4178 4180
District Court country sittings 4334
Industrial and vocational guidance services 2266
Industrial relations legislation review 431 2141
2147
Industrial relations reform 1767
Journey accident claims 4970
Judiciary remuneration 1540
Juvenile offender penalties 196
Labor Party election promises 519
Legal assistance for public servants, Ministers and members of Parliament 2149
Legal reforms 1532 1533
Local Court closures 97
Local government elections 1625
Motor Accidents Act review 1140
Motorway tolls 422 423 871 1253
National transport registration scheme 746
Nationwide building industry dispute 3654 3829
Pension financial transactions taxes 4335
Peter Hilton James Newman 1623 1776
Police officer amnesty 4798
Residential disability services funding 2014
Role of the Legislative Council 5059
State economy 1027 4052
Sydney Harbour Casino tax concessions 4021
Sydney Harbour crossings toll 630 1264
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 tourism potential 4968
Sydney showground site development 3044 3301 3303 3499 3529 3659 3660 3836
Taxation increases 304
Tobacco franchise tax 309 423
Waterfront dispute 3299
Witness protection program 3536 3662
Hannaford, The Hon. J. P. (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
WorkCover Authority assets 748
WorkCover Authority operations 748
Worker entitlements 4976
Statute Revision: Consumer Claims Tribunals Act: disallowance of regulation 3525
Harrison, The Hon. Gabrielle (Parramatta):
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House, consideration of urgent motion, Eastern Creek Raceway operations 1210
Election 7
Member not further heard 3932
Minister for Sport and Recreation, appointment 12
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
Institute of Sport Bill 1180 2119 2120 2121
Sports Drug Testing Bill 1181 1571
Health: diabetes 3100
Petitions: Wentworthville crime 3929
Questions Upon Notice:
Appointment of director of Institute of Sport 1411
Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix 1411
Board and advisory committee appointments 4553
Department of Sport and Recreation involvement with Olympic Games 2000 1410
Eastern Creek Raceway operations 1421
Government contracts 4546
Grants to community based organisations 4549
Ministerial office consultants 4549
Ministerial office facilities 5401
Ministerial staff departures 4550
Ministerial staff numbers 5489
Ministerial use of helicopters 5371
Overseas travel by public sector employees 5511
Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5444
Senior executive service appointments 4572
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5376
Vacant departmental positions 5384
Waste minimisation 5503
Questions Without Notice:
Beach safety 1463
Eastern Creek Raceway costs 808
Eastern Creek Raceway operations 1205 1206
Institute of Sport 4707
Institute of Sport funding 348
Sporting achievements 3932
Roads and Road Safety: Kerrie Road, Dundas, noise 1747
Sport and Recreation:
Institute of Sport operations 1211 1216
Women in sport 1594 1597
Harrison, Mr R. J. W. (Kiama):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member 3-49
Leave of absence 1059
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Harrison, Mr R. J. W. (Kiama) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
  Regulation Review Committee, member 65
Bills:
  Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1938
  Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Bill 4741
Cemeteries and Crematoriums: renewable tenure of grave sites 235 239
Children and Youth: Country Children's Services Association 2125
Crime and Criminals: youth violence 1608
Fauna and Flora: kangaroo harvesting 60
Health: Kiama home nursing service 3261
Local Government: elections 2487
Motor Vehicles: Kiama electorate B-double vehicle usage 3436
Natural Disasters: Lake Illawarra flooding 4275
Planning and Development: proposed Shellharbour city 4921
Points of Order: 232 1701 2357 2359 3133
Police: numbers, Bomaderry 507
Public Service and Statutory Offices: Kiama State Recreation Area Trust 4121
Questions Without Notice:
  Equine morbillivirus 2182
  Pensioner travel voucher scheme 3936
  Sports grants 2461
Railways: Parramatta to Hornsby link 1700
Regional Development: proposed Shellharbour city 3959 4921
Rescue Squads: Illawarra region aeromedical services 180
Roads and Road Safety:
  Minnamurra bends 292
  Proposed north Kiama bypass 1751
Sewerage:
  Gainsborough sewage treatment plant 691
  Jamberoo services 826
Social and Welfare Services: Country Children's Services Association 2125

Hartcher, Mr C. P. (Gosford) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House:
  Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1332
  Consideration of urgent motion, Sydney West Airport 3742
  Precedence of business 4316
Suspension of standing and sessional orders:
  Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1238
  Precedence of business 1244
Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 594 596
Election 7
Member not further heard 596
Minister for Transport and Tourism, censure 2358
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Point of clarification 3240
Speaker, motion of no confidence 4106
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

Hartcher, Mr C. P. (Gosford) (continued):
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2326
  Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1094
  Environmental Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 4734
  Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Contaminated Land) Bill 4861
  Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Delegation) Bill 4863
  Fair Trading (Petroleum Retail Marketing) Bill 2440
  Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill 4480
  Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4241 4289 4293
  Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 711
  Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 382
  Statute Law Revision (Local Government) Bill 471
  Bridges: Gosford flyover 4119
  Budget: admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1238
  Courts and Legal Procedure:
    Death of William Mara 506
    Recovered memory prosecutions 3752
  Environment and Conservation: coastline protection 272
  Events and Festivals: International Garden Festival 156 276 283
  Fires and Fire Fighting: bush fire fighting water supplies 4125
  Handicapped Persons: Peat Island residential centre for the intellectually disabled 3760
Housing:
  Public:
    Policy 4867
    Safety of housing estates 3583
  Liquor: hotel licensee Mr J. Goodenough 2004
  Natural Disasters: flood mitigation 3255 3258
Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 19
Points of Order: 29 159 161 276 279 979 1716 1720 1811 1814 1970 2097 2359 3086 3570 3575 3732 3734 4097 4293 4421 4708 4863
Questions Upon Notice:
  Board and advisory committee appointments 4533
  Brisbane Water channel siltation 5438
  Catchment management regulation breaches 5313
  Centenary House zoning 4567
  Central Coast Area Health Service community nurses 5479
  Central Coast Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5480
  Central Coast Area Health Service waiting lists 5419
  Central coast high schools drug education programs 5424
  Central coast hospital and ambulance services 5419
  Central coast police numbers 3461
Hartcher, Mr C. P. (Gosford) (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
Central coast schools capital works program 5448
Clean waters program 3465
Cronulla underwater outfall proposal 5465
Department of Housing Lane Cove purchase 5440
Department of Housing Russell Lea properties 4537
Department of Urban Affairs and Planning income 5439
Doyalson ambulance station 5480
Dunbogan canal development proposal 5448
Elective surgery waiting lists 3461
Former police constable Alan Henderson 5383
Gosford railway station access 3465
Government contracts 4532
Government purchases from HomeFund borrowers 5312
Henry Kendall High School 4544
Homeless single women 5439
Kincumber police station 1416
Lighting of fires in catchment areas 4545
Liquor law enforcement 5440
Long Jetty hospital services 3472
Manchester Street, Merrylands, home units 5366
Ministerial office budgets 5424
Ministerial office refurbishments 3462
Ministerial use of helicopters 4533 5365 5366
Mount Penang training centre 4567
Older persons housing strategy 5482
Peat Island residential centre inquiry 5481
Peat Island residential centre patients 5481
Planning guidelines for contaminated sites 4567
Point Clare building complaint 4578
Police policy relating to allegations against family members 5382
Proposed central coast police anti-thief squad 4544
Public housing 4531
Public housing accommodation limits 5457
Public housing fires 5457
Public housing tenants 5494
Public housing waiting lists 4530 4544
Rave parties 5520
Residential Tenancies Tribunal proceedings 5448
State environmental planning policy No. 19 5313
Tomerong subdivision proposal 5520
Toukley ambulance station 5423
Urban strategy group inquiry 1423
Use of government cars by parliamentary secretaries 5494
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5494
Warragamba Dam upgrading proposal 3465
Warragamba Dam water quality 1422
Public housing waiting lists 3736
Sydney showground site development 1811
Railways: Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 4264
Roads and Road Safety: death of William Mara 506

Hartcher, Mr C. P. (Gosford) (continued):
Statute Revision: Water Board (Corporatisation) Act: disallowance of regulation 1734 1743

Hazzard, Mr B. R. (Wakehurst):
Ambulance Services: ambulance officer peer support program 4490

Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House, consideration of urgent motion, charitable organisations indemnification 4260
Disent from ruling of Mr Speaker 3719 3723
Election 7
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, report, Traffic Stops, Police Chases and Police Pursuits of Motor Vehicles 253
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3215 3708 3791
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Bill 140
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 1600
Fire Brigades Amendment (Contributions) Bill 130
Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 394
Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4291
Periodic Detention of Prisoners Amendment Bill 4295 4297
Prisons Amendment Bill 4907 4910 4911
State Emergency Legislation Amendment Bill 4146 4149

Corrective Services: periodic detention 2108

Courts and Legal Procedure: truth in sentencing 2087 2092

Fires and Fire Fighting:
Bush fire fighting water supplies 4126
Bushfire volunteer safety 1590
Housing: public, house fires 4898

Points of Order: 170 232 562 563 679 805 980 1064 1100 1723 2089 2105 2107 3241 3596 3598 3713 3733 3783 4127 4491 4492 4496 4759

Police:
Bullet-resistant vests 3389
Numbers, Warringah 2210 3598

Questions Upon Notice:
Collaroy and Dee Why police stations 4537
Grants to community organisations 5313
Ministerial staff departures 5315
Ministerial use of consultants 5315
Prisoner numbers 5449
Prisoner parole costs 5449
Prisoners detained under federal jurisdiction 5449
Vacant departamental positions 5383 5384
Women prisoners 5450

Questions Without Notice:
Bush fire vehicles 2460
Firefighting vehicles 984 985

Roads and Road Safety: driver education rules 231

Statute Revision: Consumer Claims Tribunals Act: disallowance of regulation 3271
Humpherson, Mr A. (Davidson): Assembly, Legislative:

Business of the House, admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1330
Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 3724 3729
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Point of explanation 4413

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3610 3776
Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 571
Fair Trading (Petroleum Retail Marketing) Bill 2437
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Enrolment and Voting) Bill 1693
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Redistribution) Bill 4403
Privacy and Data Protection Bill 1342
Budget: admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1330

Courts and Legal Procedure:
Recovered memory allegations 1753 31 18
Recovered memory prosecutions 3750 3753

Drugs: death of Anna Wood 2351

Points of Order: 261 357 481 483 486 492 1065

Politics and Political Parties: Australian Labor Party membership defence committee 4470

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Building Services Corporation inquiry into outstanding grievances 491

Questions Upon Notice:
1995 State election 4561
1999 State election 4535
Australian Labor Party Newcastle branch 4575
Board and advisory committee appointments 4559
Business enterprise centres funding 5451
City west link road proposal 4562
Departmental photographic files 4563
Environmental education policy 4535
Forest Way upgrading 1397
Former Belmonte roadway corridor 4535
Garigal National Park kiosk and boathouse 1398
Government contracts 4559
Grants to community organisations 5315
Health publication 5465
Killarney Heights School multipurpose hall 4561
Manly Dam reserve 1397 5451
Manly-Warringah peninsula transport services 4563
Ministerial correspondence 5496
Ministerial office accommodation 4578
Ministerial office consultants 4558
Ministerial office facilities 5391 5392
Ministerial office functions 4574
Ministerial staff departures 4558
Ministerial staff numbers 4559
Ministerial travel 4562
Northern Sydney Area Health Service community nurses 5495
Northern Sydney Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5495

Humpherson, Mr A. (Davidson) (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
Overseas travel by public sector employees 5512 5513
Premier's trip to Korea and Japan 5458
Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5450
Supply of prohibited drugs in Sydney hotels 5425
Under-age drinking 5433 5434
Use of government cars by parliamentary secretaries 5495 5496
Vacant departmental positions 5466 5467
Wakehurst Parkway overtaking lanes 5459
Wilson and Starkey legal costs 5433

Questions Without Notice:
Alleged release of budget information 4097
Drug law enforcement 3934
Phoenician Club liquor licence 4706
Roads and Road Safety: Wakehurst Parkway upgrading 2493
Sport and Recreation: rugby league 831
Transport, Finance and Policy:
Manly-Warringah peninsula transport services 1998
Warringah and lower north shore transport services 184

Hunter, Mr J. (Lake Macquarie):
Assembly, Legislative:

Election 7
House Committee, member 65
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member 249
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Select Committee upon Lead Pollution, report 257

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2323
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Redistribution) Bill 4413

Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 21
Petitions: Westlakes polyclinic 1459 1578 1710
Points of Order: 680 1001 4490
Police: numbers, Lake Macquarie 182
Pollution: Lake Macquarie lead remediation project manager 971 974

Questions Without Notice:
Boolaroo zinc and lead smelter 3236
Mining industry planning controls 1463

Iemma, Mr M. (Hurstville):
Assembly, Legislative:

Election 7
Minister for Consumer Affairs and Women, censure 3431
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Parliamentary Secretary, appointment 13
Proposed joint standing committee on electoral laws and practices, motion 3395

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2219
Fair Trading (Petroleum Retail Marketing) Bill 2432
Iemma, Mr M. (Hurstville) (continued):

**Bills (continued):**
- Michael Black Compensation Bill 2073
- Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 380
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Enrolment and Voting) Bill 1692
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Redistribution) Bill 4400

Business and Trade Practices: funeral industry 3105
Courts and Legal Procedure: truth in sentencing 2090
Elections and Electorates: electoral funding claims 1000
Points of Order: 1000 1001 4408

**WorkCover** Authority cost review 813

Questions Without Notice:
- Cash-back retail scheme 4711
- Hydrocarbon gas refrigerants 3238
- Motor vehicle airconditioners 2460
- Permanent part-time police 1815
- Standard of debate 260
- Sydney ports trade 1364
- Wharf charges 670

Schools: Penshurst public school facilities 1386

Irwia, Mr G. S. (Fairfield):
- Assembly, Legislative: resignation 14

Isaksen, The Hon. Dorothy:

**Bills:**
- Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill 1432
- Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 3999
- State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 915

Council, Legislative:
- Estimates committees, member 2133
- Government Whip, election 4
- House Committee, member 188
- Standing Committee on Social Issues, member 108
- Standing Orders Committee, member 188

Petitions: marijuana prohibition 81 396

Questions Without Notice:
- Budget forecast 427
- Compulsory third-party insurance 3300
- Land tax concessions 1145
- Ministerial office rental 4025
- New South Wales-Guangdong Joint Economic Committee meeting 4971
- Office of State Revenue 2021
- Olympic athlete training 4178
- Services for isolated elderly people 3048
- Stamp duty on rural property 1033
- Stead Foundation bequest 3834
- Sustainable energy fund working group report 4057
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 funding 199
- Wyong courthouse shooting 3531

Racing: Tess Gleeson harness racing disqualification 336

Jeffery, Mr B. L. (Oxley) (continued):

**Assembly, Legislative:**
- Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 3726 3729

Jeffery, Mr B. L. (Oxley) (continued):

**Assembly, Legislative (continued):**
- Election 7
- Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
  - Member 249

**Report, Traffic Stops, Police Chases and Police Pursuits of Motor Vehicles 255**

Members:
- **Murwillumbah,** leave of absence 1059
- Northern Tablelands, leave of absence 1059
- National Party Whip, election 13
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Personal explanation 4439
- Point of clarification 2068
- Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

**Bills:**
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3452
- Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4221
- Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1682
- Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4289
- Michael Black Compensation Bill 2070
- Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Bill 4740
- Sports Drug Testing Bill 1569
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 funding 199
- Wyong courthouse shooting 353

Racing: Tess Gleeson harness racing disqualification 336

Jeffery, Mr B. L. (Oxley) (continued):

**Assembly, Legislative:**
- Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 3726 3729

Jeffery, Mr B. L. (Oxley) (continued):

**Assembly, Legislative (continued):**
- Election 7
- Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
  - Member 249

**Report, Traffic Stops, Police Chases and Police Pursuits of Motor Vehicles 255**

Members:
- **Murwillumbah,** leave of absence 1059
- Northern Tablelands, leave of absence 1059
- National Party Whip, election 13
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Personal explanation 4439
- Point of clarification 2068
- Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

**Bills:**
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3452
- Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4221
- Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1682
- Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4289
- Michael Black Compensation Bill 2070
- Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Bill 4740
- Sports Drug Testing Bill 1569
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 funding 199
- Wyong courthouse shooting 353

Racing: Tess Gleeson harness racing disqualification 336

Jeffery, Mr B. L. (Oxley) (continued):

**Assembly, Legislative (continued):**
- Election 7
- Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
  - Member 249

**Report, Traffic Stops, Police Chases and Police Pursuits of Motor Vehicles 255**

Members:
- **Murwillumbah,** leave of absence 1059
- Northern Tablelands, leave of absence 1059
- National Party Whip, election 13
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Personal explanation 4439
- Point of clarification 2068
- Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

**Bills:**
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3452
- Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4221
- Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1682
- Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4289
- Michael Black Compensation Bill 2070
- Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Bill 4740
- Sports Drug Testing Bill 1569
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 funding 199
- Wyong courthouse shooting 353

Racing: Tess Gleeson harness racing disqualification 336

Jeffery, Mr B. L. (Oxley) (continued):

**Assembly, Legislative:**
- Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 3726 3729

Jeffery, Mr B. L. (Oxley) (continued):

**Assembly, Legislative (continued):**
- Election 7
- Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:
  - Member 249

**Report, Traffic Stops, Police Chases and Police Pursuits of Motor Vehicles 255**

Members:
- **Murwillumbah,** leave of absence 1059
- Northern Tablelands, leave of absence 1059
- National Party Whip, election 13
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Personal explanation 4439
- Point of clarification 2068
- Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

**Bills:**
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3452
- Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4221
- Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1682
- Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4289
- Michael Black Compensation Bill 2070
- Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Bill 4740
- Sports Drug Testing Bill 1569
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 funding 199
- Wyong courthouse shooting 353

Racing: Tess Gleeson harness racing disqualification 336

Jeffery, Mr B. L. (Oxley) (continued):

**Assembly, Legislative:**
- Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 3726 3729
Jobling, The Hon. J. H.:

Bills:
- Conveyancers Licensing Bill 2163 3694
- Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 856 902 905 908 909 910 911
- Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4655 4674 4794 4795 4796 4797 4808 4810 4811 4812
- Energy Services Corporations Bill 4813 4815
- Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bill 4360 4374
- State Emergency Legislation Amendment Bill 5028
- Sustainable Energy Development Bill 4816

Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 1800

Council, Legislative:
- Election 1
- Estimates committees, statutory authorities 1765
- House Committee, member 188
- Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member 314
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
- Opposition Whip, election 5
- Sessional orders, precedence of business 1878

Crime and Criminals; Greig, Mr Ernest Edward, criminal proceedings 2303

Harbours and Ports: Port Hunter bulk warehouse complex 121

Occupational Health and Safety: industrial deafness claims 3197

Petitions: marijuana prohibition 81

Points of Order: 81 773 2305 3668 3883 3884 5131

Questions Upon Notice:
- Aircraft pollution 5169
- Appointment of Mr Jeff Angel 3362
- Building Services Corporation dispute resolution provisions 3361
- Building Services Corporation financial reserves 3362
- Building Services Corporation legal proceedings against builders 3896 3897
- Building industry licence renewals 3896
- Complaints against licensed contractors and tradesmen 3361
- Diesel exhaust emissions 3899 5217
- Electricity staff remuneration 5782
- Energy industry reforms 1302 1303
- Eraring power station funding 2148
- Fines imposed against licensed building contractors 3895
- Insurance claims to Building Services Corporation 3360
- Itinerant voters 3360
- Ministerial office equipment 3374 3375 3900 3901 5170 5215 5222 5223 5238
- Ministerial staff numbers 3375 3376
- Ministerial staff positions 1306 3902 5170 5216 5224 5239
- Ministerial travel 1302
- Monitoring of vehicle emissions 3899
- Motor vehicle emissions 5169

Jobling, The Hon. J. H. (continued):

Questions Upon Notice (continued):
- Motor vehicle tailpipe emissions 3898 3900 5170 5215
- Multiple voting 3363
- Pacific Power operations 1303 1305
- Pacific Power tariffs 5216
- Unlicensed building industry workers 3895
- Voter registration 3356

Questions Without Notice:
- Building Services Corporation Home Building Advisory Council membership 2267 4062
- Children's Court sentences 2150
- County councils amalgamation proposal 309 310 637 638
- Electricity charges 312
- Electricity industry reform 429
- Electricity prices 431
- Energy policy 523 1453 1535
- Enfield marshalling yard soil contamination 3656
- Eraring power station funding 2148
- Industrial deafness claims 3533
- Mr Ernest Edward Greig criminal proceedings 4609
- Office of Justice of the Peace 3014 3015 3665
- Overseas student travel concessions 104
- Pacific Power restructure 2149 2265
- Police investigations of alleged building industry corruption 5061
- Privacy laws 4184
- Services for children with disabilities 1773
- State Emergency Service rescue role 4972 4974
- Student travel concessions 1262
- Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport aircraft emissions 3165

Johnson, The Hon. J. R.:

Bills:
- Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 639

Council, Legislative:
- Election 1
- Estimates committees, member 2133
- House Committee, member 188
- Library Committee, member 188
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
- Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, member 110
- Standing Committee on State Development, member 108
- Standing Orders Committee, member 188
- Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 314
- Treasurer, Minister for Energy and Minister for State Development, censure 2413
- Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration 1945-1995 211 3809
- Parliament: Commonwealth: Senate candidate Professor Peter Singer 1805
- Points of Order: 412 941 2259 2305
- Questions Without Notice:
- Ageing and Disability Department, establishment 519
- Business investment in New South Wales 521
Johnson, The Hon. J. R. (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Community care demonstration project 3654
Counsellor confidentiality 5058
District Court proposed 1996 sittings 3499
Universities: Bond University, Queensland, future 2419

Jones, The Hon. R. S. L.:
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4165 4374
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Bill 325
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 3647
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill 1430
Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 1513
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3150
Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 5137 5162
Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 877 902 905 906 938 912
Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4676 4809
Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 5115 5116 5117 5118 5119 5120 5121
Environment Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 4964
Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill 4949
General Government Debt Elimination Bill 4628
Government Pricing Tribunal Amendment Bill 4985 5013 5014 5015
Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 549 553
Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4640 4643 4644
Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 930 933 937 939 940
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 3329 3882
National Environment Protection Council (New South Wales) Bill 421
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 1621 2032 2135 2136
2137 3883 3887 3888 3889
New South Wales Cancer Council Bill 1524
Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 548
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1664 1669
Ports Corporationisation and Waterways Management Bill 745 757
Public Sector Management Amendment Bill 1023 1025
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 733 738 739 740
State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 763 764 765 768 912 915
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill 918
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4773 4982 4984

Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. (continued):
Bills (continued):
Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 5020 5020 5010 5010 5010 5010 5010 5010 5010 5010
5107 5108 5109 5110 5111 5112 5113 5114 5115 5116 5117 5118 5119 5120 5121
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 4017
Tweed River Entrance Sand Bypassing Bill 3332
Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 5040 5084 5085 5086 5087 5088 5091 5092 5093 5094 5095 5096

Council, Legislative:
Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly, consideration of message 1283
Attorney General, and Minister for Industrial Relations, contempt 3059
Business of the House: Precedence of business 855
Suspension of standing and sessional orders, order of business 2013 2025 2134
Election 1
Estimates committees:
Departments 1763
Member 2133
Statutory authorities 1765
House Committee, member 188
Legislative debate 5165
Library Committee, member 188
Members: Pickering, The Hon. E. P., retirement 1671
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
Proposed select committee on the M2 Castlereagh tollway 517
Research staff 3518
Standing Committee on Law and Justice: report, Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 2010
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, member 110
University of Wollongong Council, appointment of representatives, 313
Courts and Legal Procedure: arrest of Biba Burgess 220
Electricity: industry reform 300
Fauna and Flora:
Flying fox protection 3034
Koalas welfare 3333
Forests: logging of old-growth forests 3569
Gas Industry: proposed eastern gas pipeline 1167
Health: voluntary euthanasia 206

Petitions:
Cat desexing 81
Ducks and quail open season ban 3143 3291 3473 3520
Forest protection 1617 4646
Moratorium on logging of old-growth and wilderness areas 81
Summer Hill Creek 4153 4322 4646 4767 4945
Planning and Development:
Shellcove residential development 338
Questions Without Notice:

Population: migrant distribution 96
Planning and Development (continued):

Questions Upon Notice:

Albury sewage treatment facilities 3894
Alleged tampering with irrigation systems 3646
Bitou bush control measures 1299
Cardiff Coal Company ownership 1305
Coastal wetlands planning policy 5288
Corrimal coke works operations 1325
Cotton stubble burning 3894
Eden region koala research program 1316
Exhibited animals protection regulations 1298
F3 Motorway extension proposal 3371
Fish habitat protection plan 1325
Food Act breaches 1300
Griffins Bay sandmining proposal 3368
Illawarra rail line drainage facilities 1307
Illegal dumping of rubbish in the ocean 3370
Innerwest Hospital construction contracts 3372
Lake Cowal heritage listing 5288
Lake Macquarie City Council planning policy 1304
Logging in State forests 3366 3369
Lucas Heights nuclear facility emergency services plan 3373
Lucas Heights nuclear reactor emissions 3893
Migratory habits of Antarctic animals 3372
Newcrest Cadia goldmine proposal water supply 5292
Noise complaints against TRW Industries 3371
Northeast Oceans planning 3365
North Parkes Mine operations 5172
Port Stephens Council planning policy 5173
Proposed total allowable fish catch committee 3370
Protection of acacia species 3367
Radioactive material content of smoke detectors 3894
Roads and Traffic Authority planning staff 1299
Rutile and Zircon Mines (Newcastle) Limited
Tomago operations 3366
School animal research projects 3367
Shark netting of beaches 1300
South Clifton Colliery site remediation 1308 1312
St Ives Bus Company development application 5287
State Forests plantation policy 5241
State Rail Authority board appointments 5292
Sydney Water independent licence regulator 3371
Taronga Zoo black cockatoo population 1301
Transit lane use 1298
Travel concessions for overseas students 3372
Use of agricultural chemicals 3369
Use of electro-immobilisers 5171
Wakehurst golf course waste tip 3894
Weed research 3893
Western division mallee scrubland 5171
Whian Whian State Forest logging 5172
Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 1309 1311 1316

Questions Without Notice:

Boral timber supply contract 3506 4331

Questions Without Notice (continued):

Albury sewage treatment facilities 3894
Alleged tampering with irrigation systems 3646
Bitou bush control measures 1299
Cardiff Coal Company ownership 1305
Coastal wetlands planning policy 5288
Corrimal coke works operations 1325
Cotton stubble burning 3894
Eden region koala research program 1316
Exhibited animals protection regulations 1298
F3 Motorway extension proposal 3371
Fish habitat protection plan 1325
Food Act breaches 1300
Griffins Bay sandmining proposal 3368
Illawarra rail line drainage facilities 1307
Illegal dumping of rubbish in the ocean 3370
Innerwest Hospital construction contracts 3372
Lake Cowal heritage listing 5288
Lake Macquarie City Council planning policy 1304
Logging in State forests 3366 3369
Lucas Heights nuclear facility emergency services plan 3373
Lucas Heights nuclear reactor emissions 3893
Migratory habits of Antarctic animals 3372
Newcrest Cadia goldmine proposal water supply 5292
Noise complaints against TRW Industries 3371
North Oceans planning 3365
North Parkes Mine operations 5172
Port Stephens Council planning policy 5173
Proposed total allowable fish catch committee 3370
Protection of acacia species 3367
Radioactive material content of smoke detectors 3894
Roads and Traffic Authority planning staff 1299
Rutile and Zircon Mines (Newcastle) Limited
Tomago operations 3366
School animal research projects 3367
Shark netting of beaches 1300
South Clifton Colliery site remediation 1308 1312
St Ives Bus Company development application 5287
State Forests plantation policy 5241
State Rail Authority board appointments 5292
Sydney Water independent licence regulator 3371
Taronga Zoo black cockatoo population 1301
Transit lane use 1298
Travel concessions for overseas students 3372
Use of agricultural chemicals 3369
Use of electro-immobilisers 5171
Wakehurst golf course waste tip 3894
Weed research 3893
Western division mallee scrubland 5171
Whian Whian State Forest logging 5172
Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 1309 1311 1316
Jones, The Hon. R. S. L. (continued):
Statute Revision (continued):
  Disallowance of regulation (continued):
    Residential Tenancies Act 3522
Water:
  Rous Regional Water Storage Dam 554
  Ironbark Creek floodgates 445
Women's Affairs: Reclaim the Night marches 2246

Kaldis, The Hon. J.:
Bills:
  Disability Services Amendment (Residents' Amenities Accounts) Bill 317
  Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 411
Budget: 1995-96, Budget estimates and related papers 3024
Council, Legislative:
  Estimates committees, member 2133
  Printing Committee, member 188
  Standing Committee on Social Issues, member 108
Questions Without Notice:
  Accommodation for the disabled 97 3530
  Journalists code of ethics 1898
  Juvenile justice 2141

Kernohan, Dr E. A. (Camden):
Assembly, Legislative:
  Business of the House, precedence of business 477
  Election 7
  Matter of privilege 154
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Privilege motion 559 566
  Regulation Review Committee, member 65
Bills:
  Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 379
Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3924
Petitions: CareFlight helicopter 1578
Points of Order: 562 563
Police:
  former officer William James Pinkerton 4273
Questions Upon Notice:
  Access to National Parks and Wildlife Service officers 5451
  Camden District Hospital mobile network aerials 5435
  Ministerial staff numbers 4560 5321 5322 5323
  Picton sewerage scheme environmental impact statement 3472
  South Western Area Health Service community nurses 5482
  South Western Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5483
  Sydney Home Nursing Service costs 3466
Railways: Campbelltown station access 3763

Kerr, Mr M. J. (Cronulla) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
  Opposition Whip, election 13
  Personal explanation 174
  Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3277 3776 3981
  Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4241
  Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 4467
  Public Sector Management Bill 1226
  Standard Time Amendment Bill 499
Budget: admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1328
Courts and Legal Procedure: Hilton Hotel bombing, inquiry proposal 1355
Dredging: Cronulla electorate services 58
Education: curriculum review 496
Law and Order: Cronulla electorate 2375
Points of Order: 30 39 172 174 291 487 582 1000 1001 1228 1347 1490 1491 1580 1711 1715 1814 1970 2102 2104 2186 2195 2339 2345 2346 3935 3936 3938 3964 4431
Questions Upon Notice:
  Bundrena sewerage services 5324
  Government contracts 5325
  Grants to community organisations 5324
  Ministerial staff departures 5324
  Ministerial use of consultants 5324
  Port Hacking dredging 4561
  Rescue Squads: Cronulla electorate surf-lifesaving clubs 1489
  Sewerage: Cronulla electorate services 58
  Cronulla sewage treatment plant 3963

Kersten, The Hon. M. R.:
Bills: Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4640
Budget: 1995-96, Budget estimates and related papers 2272
Charitable and Community Organisations: death of Mr Richard Algate 3083
Council, Legislative:
  Election 1035
  Estimates committees, member 2133
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 1425
Law and Order: Bourke 3561 4614
Public Service and Statutory Offices: closure of veterinary research facilities 4593
Questions Without Notice:
  Bourke Aboriginal women's group 4028 4665
  Bourke law and order 4614
  Bourke police patrol commander 5062
  Broken Hill Base Hospital 2388
  Broken Hill Base Hospital upgrading 4062
  Broken Hill gaol 3052
  Broken Hill rail services 4332
  Local government elections nomination deposits 3658 4063
  Nyngan courthouse 3015 3664
Kersten, The Hon. M. R. (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Rabbit calicivirus 3306 3505 4616 4671 4800 4801
Roads and Traffic Authority inspections of Nyngan grain trucks 4186 4979
Regional Development: Broken Hill community, Mr Ron Adams 3698

Kinross, Mr J. S. P. (Gordon):
Aircraft and Air Services: Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport noise 3260
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund: appointment as trustee 16
Select Committee upon Lead Pollution report 258

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3132 3776
Commercial Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill 1568
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 1575
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 4470 4472
Privacy and Data Protection Bill 1342
Sport Drug Testing Bill 1571
Medical and Paramedical Practitioners: dentists salaries 2125
Points of Order: 3242
Questions Upon Notice:
Ministerial office accommodation 4579
Ministerial office facilities 5392 5393
Ministerial use of helicopters 4575 5368 5369
Roads and Road Safety: M2 Motorway noise 4880

Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth (continued):
Bills (continued):
Disability Services Amendment (Residents’ Amenities Accounts) Bill 317
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3078
Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 5131
Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 879 909
Evidence Bill, and cognate bills 331
Health Legislation Amendment Bill 652
Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bill 4196
Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 437 552
Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 939
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 3327 3874 3881 3882
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 2135
New South Wales Cancer Council Bill 1525 1765 1779 1780
Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 408 545 546 547 548
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1656 1669
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 736
Sports Drug Testing Bill 2045
Standard Time Amendment Bill 942
State Emergency Legislation Amendment Bill 5030
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill 917
Statute Law Revision (Local Government) Bill 647
Stock Diseases Amendment Bill 1888
Stock Medicines Amendment Bill 1519
Witness Protection Bill 4349 4693 4694
WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill 4817 4992 4995 5003 5005 5007 5008
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 644
Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 1800 3508
Charitable and Community Organisations:
Friends of Cockatoo Island 3031
Kids Off The Street organisation financial assistance 664
Corrective Services: juvenile justice administration 3998

Council, Legislative:
Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly, consideration of message 1281
Business of the House:
Order of business 2133
Suspension of standing and sessional orders: Estimates committees 2133
Order of business 2013
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member 188

Kirkby, The Hon. Elisabeth:
Aborigines: march and rally to commemorate Aboriginal deaths in custody 1166
Agriculture: closure of veterinary research institutions 2383
Bills:
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment Bill 2053
Adoption Information Amendment Bill 3631
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4077
Children (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill 4066 4071 4072 4074
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Bill 3192
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 2165 3650
Coroners Amendment Bill 534
Corporations (New South Wales) Amendment Bill 333
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 642
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4341
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill 1041 1426 1429
Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 1438
Criminal Legislation Amendment Bill 728
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Indictable Offences) Bill 400
2 May 1995 to 15 December 1995

Kirkby, The Hon. Elizabeth (continued):
Council, Legislative (continued):
Estimates committees:
Departments 1761
Leave to appear 2133
Member 2133
Message 2134
Statutory authorities 1764
Leader of the Australian Democrats, election 5
Members, Pickering, The Hon. E. P., resignation 1455
Ministers:
  Attorney General, and Industrial Relations, contempt 3043 3053
  Treasurer, Energy and State Development:
Censure 2410
Contempt 2997
Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists:
  Election as chairman 4583
  Establishment 4323 4324
Special adjournment: seasonal felicitations 5164
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
  Committee officer Alexandra Shehadie 2304
  Report, Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 2009
Standing Committee on Social Issues:
  Member 108
  Report, Youth Violence in New South Wales 1126 1543
Standing Orders Committee, member 188
Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 314
Demonstrations: march and rally to commemorate Aboriginal deaths in custody 1166
Elections and Electorates: electoral reform 1672
Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3804
Government: State financial statement 887
Handicapped Persons:
  Developmentally disabled:
    Lachlan Centre, Macquarie Hospital, treatment of residents 1251
    Services 3084
    Peat Island Hospital accommodation for the disabled 2177
Health:
  Mental health legislation 3568
  Prozac use 3823
Heritage: Aboriginal civil rights demonstration site 339
Hospitals:
  Innerwest Hospital, construction 626
  Macquarie Hospital, Lachlan Centre, treatment of residents 1251
  Peat Island Hospital 2177
  Private, foreign ownership 1288
Law and Order: Bourke 3560
Petitions:
  Greenhouse effect 1019
  Marijuana prohibition 81
Planning and Development: Sydney showground site development, production of papers, S.O. 18 2251
Points of Order: 81 1427 4065 4325

Kirkby, The Hon. Elizabeth (continued):
Pollution: illegal tyre dumping 3334
Population: migrant distribution 93
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Closure of veterinary research facilities 1883 4586
  Department of Juvenile Justice, financial management practices 1759
  Department of School Education, restructure 2402
  Juvenile justice administration 3998
Legal Aid Commission, cost arrangements 122
Questions Upon Notice:
  Blood lead levels 5286
  Closure of veterinary research facilities 5297
  Compulsory third party insurance premiums 5291
  Employment programs funding 5244
  Hilton Hotel bombing inquiry 1296
  Hornsby Council recycling plant proposal 5243
  Illawarra Area Health Service facilities 1295
  Meat inspection services 1295
  Non-prescription spectacles 3336
  OECD Report on Trade and the Environment 1300
  Pittwater and Warringah law and order 3376
  Police Service reforms 5297
  Pyrmont Point development 3337
Randwick Council management overview report 5289
Recreational diving 5243
Regional university rail travel concessions 1294
Schofields Airport 3336 3337
School cleaning services 1293
State wards 5240
Sydney West Airport 1293
TAFE class sizes 5286
Vandalism 5244
Questions Without Notice:
  Aboriginal deaths in custody documents 634 1153
  Aeromedical retrieval services 1451 1452 3017
  Allandale nursing home 4975
  Australian hospital care study results 639 1543
  Bank taxes and charges 4025
  Broderick School proposed sale 3656
  Bulger Point development 3305 4969
  Carynia Oaks hostel 1770
  Coastal Lands Acquisition Fund 867 1266
  Community Protection Act review 1031
  Dairy industry assistance 4029
  Darling Harbour ball sports courts 203 1263
  Defamation law reform 106
  Department of Fair Trading engagement of consultant 4183
  Discrimination in schools 4972
  Drug testing on female animals 429 1542
  Dry land salinity research 1627
  Engadine youth service 4668
  Ethical guidelines for parliamentarians 4800
  Family support services funding 4328
  Gladesville housing development 749 1264
  Government accounting system 1258 2268
  Gun control 3498
Kirkby, The Hon. Elizabeth (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):

- HIV testing kit 3537 5067
- Hepatitis C task force report 3169 5067
- High nitrogen fertilisers 100 1148

Hilton Hotel bombing files 1148
Hilton Hotel bombing inquiry 311
Home and Community Care program 4061
Kemblawarra Child and Family Centre 5058
Legal services for migrant women 2144 2145
Mount Kuring-gai recycling facility proposal 2388
Mulawa mother and baby unit 527 872 1153
National ecologically sustainable development strategy 307 1151
Nature-based tourism 4802
Newcastle airport services and facilities 4612 4613
Newcastle children blood lead levels 2149
Olympic Games social impact assessment 1145 2023
Olympic stadium tender 4664
Peat Island residential centre 3171
Pinery Beach development 1905 3838
Port Macquarie community health services 521 1266
Prison teaching hours 1151
Prisoner counselling 423 1151
Rabbit calcivirus 1901 2016 3308
Recovered memory therapy 199 1541
Regional development 2265
Road Obstruction (Special Provisions) Act 1538 2151
Sheep dip organophosphate content 865 1150
Stock medicines 3532 3533 4672
Sydney showground site development 3013 3014
Teaching hours in prisons 430
Tobacco products sale to juveniles 312 1542
Veterinary steroids 3833 3834 5067
Victims compensation legislation review 2262
Wentworth district agronomist services 4609
Rescue Squads: Careflight aeromedical retrieval services, funding 1806
Schools: The Michael School, Leichhardt 446
Social and Welfare Services: Foodshare Australia 1551

Statute Revision:
Fisheries Management Act: disallowance of regulation 4066
National Parks and Wildlife Act: disallowance of regulation 3296 3314
Taxation: Federal fuel excise 1639
Women's Affairs: Reclaim the Night marches 2242

Knight, The Hon. M. S. (Campbelltown) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):

- Consideration of urgent motions:
  - CRA industrial dispute 3417
- Investment in New South Wales 3741
- Election 7
- Minister for Public Works and Services, Minister for the Olympics, and Minister for Roads, appointment 12
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs, motion of no confidence 1077 1102

Bills:
- General Government Debt Elimination Bill 4755
- Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 68 387 701
- Public Finance and Audit Amendment (Contract Provisions Disclosure) Bill 2075
- Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 464 783
- Road Transport (Heavy Vehicles Registration Charges) Bill, and cognate bill 3206 3799
- Roads Amendment (Street Vending) Bill 4254 4306
- State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill 701 777
- State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4253
- Superannuation Administration Amendment Bill 476 998
- Supply Bill, and cognate bill 1091
- Unclaimed Money Bill 3206 3622
- Bridges: Brian McGowan, Gosford 4921
- Courts and Legal Procedure: McDonald family legal assistance 2373
- Finance and Investment: investment in New South Wales 3744 3749
- Government:
  - State:
    - Financial statement 994

  - Investment in New South Wales 3744 3749
  - Housing: safety of public housing estates 3584
  - Industrial Relations: CRA industrial dispute 3419 3425
  - Points of Order: 40,784 785 812 1720 1965 2345 2346 2461 3418 3422 3580 3743 3748 3936 4309 4439

  - Public Service and Statutory Offices:
    - Auditor-General, Government policy comments 2180

  - WorkCover Authority, cost review 811 816

Questions Upon Notice:
- BMW registrations 4568 5443
- Bangor bypass proposal 1410
- Bibbenluke bridge proposal 4536
- Board and advisory committee appointments 4576 5301
- Brisbane Water channel siltation 5438
- City west link road proposal 4562
Knight, The Hon. M. S. (Campbelltown) (continued):

Questions Upon Notice (continued):
- Commonwealth road funding 4573
- Consultants 5521
- Coopersnook bypass proposal 5484
- Dedicated Olympic traffic lanes 5515
- Department of Public Works Cootamundra staff 3469
- Departmental contracts 5508
- Departmental vacancies 4577
- Government advertising on public works or roads projects 3470
- Government contracts 4569 5340
- Grants to community organisations 4547 5349
- Lachlan electorate 3 x 3 program road funding 5416
- Main Road 396 funding 5358
- Ministerial office accommodation 4578
- Ministerial office consultants 4548
- Ministerial office facilities 5406
- Ministerial office functions 4577
- Ministerial staff departures 5350
- Ministerial staff numbers 5323
- Ministerial staff positions 4548
- Ministerial travel 4562
- Ministerial use of consultants 5350
- Ministerial use of helicopters 4576 5369
- Minor capital works 5507
- Motor vehicle accident costs 4541
- Narrandera government office block 5502
- Northcott electorate road funding 4568 5435
- Overseas travel by public sector employees 5513 5517
- Pacific Highway funding 5519
- Pacific Highway motor vehicle accidents 4565
- 5409 5431
- Pacific Highway upgrading 5442 5468 5508
- Parking levy revenue 3463
- Pikes Gully bridge 5376
- Pittwater electorate capital works projects 4538
- Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5447
- Public transport infrastructure improvement program 5507
- Regional sports practice facilities 1411
- Road fatalities 5417
- Road funding 5518
- Road funding representations 5515
- Roads and Traffic Authority Cooma depot 1394
- Roads and Traffic Authority media appointment 5376
- Roads and Traffic Authority motor registry agencies 5461
- Roads and Traffic Authority motor registry operations 5461
- Roads and Traffic Authority works depot staffing 5461
- Roads classification 5519
- Roads information technology 5515
- School crossing supervisors 5507
- Senior executive service appointments 4573 5341
- Sydney Olympic Games Organising Committee members' fees 5436
- The Lakes Way motor vehicle accidents 5442

Knight, The Hon. M. S. (Campbelltown) (continued):

Questions Upon Notice (continued):
- Trunk road 92 upgrading 1411
- Use of government cars by parliamentary secretaries 5496
- Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5364
- Vacant departmental positions 5396
- Wakehurst Parkway overtaking lanes 5459
- Waste minimisation 5483 5493
- Western Sydney roads and transport program 5507
- Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 1416
- Woronora bridge construction 1410

Questions Without Notice:
- 3 x 3 fuel levy 982
- Alleged release of budget information 4097
- Australian Labor Party election promises 343
- Darling Harbour Authority board members 4894
- Eastern distributor funding 1714
- Federal road funding allocation 4710
- Homebush Bay development 1972
- Luna Park loan guarantee 38
- M2 and M5 motorways property acquisitions 3413
- M5 Motorway extension 265
- Mekong River Bridge 3934
- Motorway tolls 1063 1064 1067 1205 1207 1809 1972
- Portable weighing scales for heavy vehicles 3093
- Stamp duty on rural property 1064
- State Office Block sale proposal 346 484
- Sydney Harbour crossings toll 670
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 Costs 263
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 infrastructure 479
- Use of old-growth timber in bridge construction 4101
- Walsh Bay redevelopment 166 167

Railways:
- Country services 4272
- Campbelltown station access 3763

Roads and Road Safety:
- Bathurst electorate roads 2378
- M5 Motorway proposed extension 616
- Wakehurst Parkway upgrading 2493

Transport, Finance and Policy: Gladesville electorate public transport 4273

Knowles, The Hon. C. J. (Moorebank):
Assembly, Legislative:
- Business of the House:
  - Consideration of urgent motions:
    - Bush fire fighting water supplies 4112
    - Coastline protection 269
    - Safety of public housing estates 3580
    - Extension of sitting 2231

Election 7
- Minister for Urban Affairs and Planning, and Minister for Housing, appointment 12
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Knowles, The Hon. C. J. (Moorebank) (continued):

Bills:
- Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1195
- Environmental Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 4454
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Contaminated Land) Bill 4284
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment (Delegation) Bill 4453
- Environmental Planning and Assessment Amendment Bill 3984
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 3990

Education: higher school certificate, Newcastle electorate students 2007

Environment and Conservation:
- Coastline protection 270 275
- Use of biosolids on farming properties 3438

Finance and Investment: Heffron electorate bank closures 2004

Fires and Fire Fighting: bush fire fighting water supplies 4114 4128

Housing:
- Public:
  - Policy 4865
  - Safety of housing estates 3582 3586
- Natural Disasters: flood mitigation 3256

Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 22

Petitions: Hurlstone Park Agricultural High School 3231

Planning and Development:
- Building better cities program 2486
- Kembla Grange industrial land 4118
- Sydney Harbour foreshore military land 2450

Points of Order: 269 272 1712 1744 216 4127

Questions Upon Notice (continued):
- Government purchases from HomeFund borrowers 3464 5312
- Grants to community organisations 5324
- Helensburgh sewerage service 5521
- Home Purchase Assistance Fund and Housing Reserve Fund assets 1402
- Home Purchase Assistance Fund interest earnings 5372
- HomeFund compensation payments 5499
- HomeFund mortgages 5399
- Homeless single women 5439
- Jervis Bay draft regional environmental plan 1393
- Lighting of fires in catchment areas 4545
- Local environmental plans 4542
- Longbow Point subdivision proposal 5479
- Maitland former TAFE building 1391
- Manchester Street, Merrylands, home units 5366
- Manly-Warringah peninsula transport services 4563
- Ministerial office budgets 5424
- Ministerial office facilities 5392
- Ministerial office functions 4532
- Ministerial office refurbishments 3462
- Ministerial staff departures 5325
- Ministerial staff positions 5304
- Ministerial staff numbers 5304
- Ministerial use of consultants 5324
- Ministerial use of helicopters 4533
- Older persons housing strategy 5482
- Overseas travel by public sector employees 5509
- Picton sewerage scheme environmental impact statement 3472
- Planning guidelines for contaminated sites 4567
- Public housing 4531
- Public housing accommodation limits 5457
- Public housing fires 5457
- Public housing sales 5504
- Public housing stock 5472
- Public housing tenants 5494
- Public housing waiting lists 4530 4544
- Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5454
- Residential Tenancies Tribunal proceedings 5448
- Senior executive service 4532
- Senior executive service appointments 5341
- State environmental planning policy No. 19 3464 5313
- Sydney Water Board charges 5452
- Sydney showground site development 3464
- Tomerong subdivision proposal 5520
- Urban strategy group inquiry 1423
- Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5365
- Use of smoke detectors in public housing 5472
- Vacant departmental positions 5467
- Warragamba Dam upgrading proposal 3465
- Waste minimisation 5483
- Welcome Reef dam proposal 1394
- Wyewurk conservation order proposal 5438

Questions Without Notice:
- Boolaroo zinc and lead smelter 3236
Knowles, The Hon. C. J. (Moorebank) (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Cronulla sewage treatment plant 3578 4245
Department of Housing house fires 4431
Housing for people with HIV-AIDS 2185
Kira child-care centre possible soil contamination 1712
Landcom restructure 3735
M2 Motorway boundaries 43 77
Mining industry planning controls 1463
Sydney showground site development 1811
Warragamba Dam 1814
Water restrictions 483
Rescue Squads: Cronulla electorate surf-lifesaving clubs 1490
Sewerage:
Bungan Beach project 2002 2490
Sewage treatment plant, Gainsborough 691
Social and Welfare Services: homeless lesbians and gay youth 2006
Statute Revision: Water Board (Corporatisation) Act: disallowance of regulation 1736
Transport, Finance and Policy: Manly-Warringah peninsula transport services 1999
Langton, The Hon. B. J. (Kogarah):
Assembly, Legislative:
Accountability of members, honourable member for Ermington 678 683
Business of the House:
Consideration of urgent motions:
Accountability of members 676
Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 4258
Election 7
Minister for Transport, and Minister for Tourism:
Appointment 12
Censure 2355 2360
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills: Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3797
Business and Trade Practices: small business, rural assistance 369
Finance and Investment: investment in New South Wales 3747
Government:
State, investment in New South Wales 3747
Law and Order: Nimbin 367
Natural Disasters: rural small business drought assistance 369
Oil Industry and Petrol: State Rail Authority fuel transportation 290
Points of Order: 36 37 54 369 680 681 682 1697 1698 1964 2354 2355 2357 3797
Police:
Numbers:
Murray electorate 368
The Entrance electorate 367
Pollution: Farnborough Heights noise 504
Railways: Parramatta to Hornsby rail link 1699
Questions Upon Notice:
Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix 1408
Board and advisory committee appointments 5354
Country rural fare scale review 5428
Langton, The Hon. B. J. (Kogarah) (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
Dungog railway station 5437
Forest Way upgrading 1397
Gosford railway station access 3465
Government contracts 5339
Government funding of public transport operating costs 1423
Grants to community organisations 5300
Hunter Community Environment Committee 1392
Lachlan electorate taxi subsidy scheme 5422
Ministerial office facilities 5395
Ministerial staff departures 5300
Ministerial staff numbers 5302
Ministerial use of consultants 5300
Ministerial use of helicopters 5368
North-west Sydney rail link proposal 3469
Overseas travel by public sector employees 5513
Parking levy revenue 5422
Pensioner rail use 5436
Private sector access to State Rail Authority coal haulage facilities 1421
Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5446
School student transport scheme review 5428
Senior executive service appointments 5340
State Rail Authority liabilities 1414 4534
Sydney West Airport rail link 5303
Tourism commissioner appointment 5464
Use of government cars by parliamentary secretaries 5495
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5494
Vacant departmental positions 5396
Warabrook and Metford railway stations 5441
Wollondilly electorate taxi subsidy scheme 5397
Western line rail services 4096
Western railway line 345
Railways:
Newcastle services 2206
Padstow station parking facilities 370
Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 4261 4265

Longley, The Hon. B. J. (Kogarah) (continued):
Roads and Road Safety:
  North Shore traffic 365
Sutherland Road, Beecroft, closure proposal 371
Wollongong northern distributor 53
Social and Welfare Services: death of Mr Clement
Williams 366
Tourism: Timbertown reopening 1488
Transport, Finance and Policy: State Rail Authority
fuel transportation 290

Longley, Mr J. A. (Pittwater):
Assembly, Legislative:
  Election 7
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
  Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment Bill 1479
     1612 1616
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3778 3780
  Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment
     Bill 1093 1099 1100 1194
  Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation
     Bill 1850 1941 1950
  Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill 4452
  National Environment Protection (New South
     Wales) Bill 152
  National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game
     Birds Protection) Bill 3913
  National Parks and Wildlife Amendment Bill 4856
  Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment
     Bill 779
  Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4714
  Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4134
  Natural Disasters: drought relief 2474
Petitions: Avalon and Mona Vale police stations
  1060 1201 1358 1459 1578 1710 2095 2181
  2459 3085 3231 3407 4094 4479 4887
Planning and Development: Sydney Harbour
  foreshore military land 2449 2453
Points of Order: Sydney Harbour
  40 42 266 670 1193 1195 1462
  1855 1856 1894 1972 2453 2476 3913 4249
Police: Pittwater electorate staffing 3766
Pollution: Lake Macquarie lead remediation project
  manager 972
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Ageing and Disability Department, establishment
  968
  Environment Protection Authority funding 4422
Questions Upon Notice:
  Avalon, Mona Vale and Collaroy police stations
  4537
  Contaminated sites register proposal 5462
  Environment Protection Authority senior staff 2131
  Government contracts 5467
  Mona Vale police patrol support officer 1398
  National Parks and Wildlife Service regional staff
     4566
  National Parks and Wildlife Service staffing 5462
  Pittwater electorate capital works projects 4538
  Senior executive service appointments 4563 4564
     costs 5483

Longley, Mr J. A. (Pittwater) (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
  Termination of employment of Dr Colin Grant
     5460
  Use of ministerial offices for official functions
     5370
  Waste minimisation 5483 5497 5503 5504
  Waverley-Woollahra process plant 5469
Questions Without Notice: Castlereagh tip closure
  591 592
Sewerage: Bungan Beach project 2002 2489
Statute Revision:
  Ozone protection legislation 4460
  Water Board (Corporatisation) Act: disallowance
     of regulation 1737

Lo Po’, The Hon. Faye (Penrith):
Assembly, Legislative:
  Business of the House, unanswered questions upon
     notice Nos 49, 72, 73, 74, 79, 82, 85, 86 and 92
     1060
  Election 7
  Minister for Consumer Affairs, and Minister for
     Women:
     Appointment 12
     Censure 3429 3443
     Resignation 4242
  Minister for Fair Trading, and Minister for
     Women, appointment 4242
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
  Adoption Information Amendment Bill 4475
  Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Bill
     4473
  Children (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill
     4475 4477
  Co-operatives Amendment Bill 456 854
  Commercial Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill
     1175 1569
  Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Bill 71 144
  Consumer Credit Administration Bill 3209 3627
  Conveyancers Licensing Bill 1177 1603
  Donnant Funds Amendment Bill 4473
  Fair Trading (Petroleum Retail Marketing) Bill
     2428
  Fair Trading Amendment Bill 1494 3446
  Forfeiture Bill 4473
  Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 4471 4472
  Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Bill 4287
     4742
Business and Trade Practices:
  Funeral industry 3102 3105
  Multiple site franchising 1379
Consumer Affairs: Motor Vehicle Repair Industry
  Council 2124
Obituaries: Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former
  Minister of the Crown 1089
Points of Order: 492 3430 3432 3942
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
  Building Services Corporation:
     Action taken against Mr Daniel Croak 1384
     Inquiry into outstanding grievances 492
Lo Po', The Hon. Faye (Penrith) (continued):
Questions Upon Notice:
- Assistance to HomeFund borrowers 1414
- Board and advisory committee appointments 5312
- Building Disputes Tribunal referees 5468
- Building Services Corporation grievance inquiries 1420
- Building Services Corporation home insurance payments 1405
- Building Services Corporation legal actions 1414
- Building company collapses 5468
- Government contracts 5345
- Grants to community organisations 5326
- HomeFund compensation payments 5499
- HomeFund loans 1420
- HomeFund scheme compensation 5505
- Maitland domestic violence court support scheme 5299
- Ministerial office facilities 5379
- Ministerial office refurbishments 1414
- Ministerial staff departures 5333
- Ministerial staff numbers 5337
- Ministerial use of consultants 5330
- Ministerial use of helicopters 5367
- Motor Vehicle Repair Industry Council funding 5325
- Newcastle building industry sand supplies 1422
- Overseas travel by public sector employees 5510
- Petrol pricing policy inquiry 5348
- Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5455
- Queanbeyan consumer affairs office 4536
- Senior executive service appointments 5356
- Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5382
- Vacant departmental positions 5410
- Waste minimisation 5497
- Women's policy 1416
Questions Without Notice:
- Cash-back retail scheme 4711
- Department of Women vacancies 266
- Eastern Creek Bon Jovi concert 3578
- Football ticket scalpers 1065
- Honourable member for Lane Cove 981
- Hydrocarbon gas refrigerants 3238
- Motor Dealers Compensation Fund 589
- Motor vehicle airconditioners 2460
- United Fibreglass Industry Limited swimming pools 2343
Statute Revision:
- Consumer Claims Tribunals Act: disallowance of regulation 3268
- Residential Tenancies Act: disallowance of regulation 3603
Women's Affairs:
- Reclaim the Night march 2471
- Women in decision-making positions 4492 4496
Lynch, Mr P. G. (Liverpool) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative:
- Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
- Members: Camden, privilege motion 561
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Bills: Michael Black Compensation Bill 2071
- Corrective Services: periodic detention 2111
- Fires and Fire Fighting: bush fire fighting water supplies 4127
Questions Without Notice:
- Alcohol-free zones 2103 2104
- Motor Dealers Compensation Fund 589
Lynn, The Hon. C. J. S.:
- Bills: State Emergency Legislation Amendment Bill 5027
- Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 3176
- Council, Legislative:
- Election 2048
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2133
- Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists, discharge 4945
- Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, member 3035
- Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3808
Questions Without Notice:
- Goulburn Gaol special protection unit 4973
- Home building industry 4329
- Housing costs 4186
- Olympic athlete training 4060
- Olympic stadium tender 4666
- Wagga Wagga sheriffs office 3837
Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. (Manly):
Assembly, Legislative:
- Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 3715 3719
- Election 7
- Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member 364
- Joint Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 364
Members, Camden, privilege motion 565
- Ministers:
  - Education and Training, censure 4762:
  - Gaming and Racing, motion of no confidence 4526
- Police, censure 3950
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Sessional and standing orders, suspensions for government business 608
- Sessional orders, sitting days 2363
- Speaker, motion of no confidence 4108
- Standing Committee on Public Works, member 284
Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3777
### Macdonald, Dr P. A. C. (Manly) (continued):

**Bills (continued):**
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill [1988](#)
- Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills [4223](#)
- Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill [1100 1198](#)
- Fire Brigades Amendment (Contributions) Bill [133](#)
- Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill [4449](#)
- Government Pricing Tribunal Amendment Bill [4745 4748 4749 4750 4751 4752](#)
- Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill [465](#)
- Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill [4291](#)
- Mental Health Amendment Bill [2424](#)
- Oaths and Crown References Bill [840](#)
- Standard Tie Amendment Bill [852](#)
- State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill [776](#)
- Threatened Species Conservation Bill [2064](#)
- Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) [4725](#)
- Waste Minimisation and Management Bill [4232](#)
- Business and Trade Practices: cigarette sales to juveniles [4123](#)
- Crime and Criminals: alcohol-related violence [1471 1479](#)
- Events and Festivals: World No Tobacco Day [510](#)
- Health: mental services [817 820](#)

**Petitions:**
- Beverage containers [3231](#)
- East Timor [4704](#)
- Manly National Building skateboarding [1060](#)
- Recycling bins on Manly ferries and jetcats [1578](#)
- Reef Beach [1202 1358](#)

**Points of Order:**
- 611

**Questions Upon Notice:**
- Animal Research Act review [1412 1413](#)
- Complaints against officers of the Department of Local Government [5469](#)
- Government trading enterprises social program policy [5468](#)
- South Clifton Colliery site remediation [1419](#)
- Wombourne drainage tunnel proposal [1416 1417](#)

**Questions Without Notice:**
- Community consultation [4892](#)
- Passive smoking [4100](#)
- Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport noise [1462](#)
- Tobacco sponsorship of sport [263](#)

**Statute Revision:**
- Water Board (Corporatisation) Act: disallowance of regulation [1740](#)

### Macdonald, The Hon. I. M. (continued):

**Council, Legislative (continued):**
- Charles Sturt University Board of Governors, representative [303](#)
- Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member [188](#)
- Estimates committees:
  - Chairman [2133](#)
  - Reports [2987](#)
- House Committee, member [188](#)
- Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, appointment as trustee [6](#)
- Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
  - Member [108](#)
- Report, Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill [2011](#)

**Law and Order: Bourke** [3557](#)

**Parliament: New South Wales, honourable member for Camden** [947](#)

**Points of Order:**
- 947 [1428 4376](#)

**Questions Without Notice:**
- Juvenile offenders [1255](#)
- Ombudsman’s review of juvenile justice detention centres [1900](#)
- Privacy and data protection legislation [3303](#)
- Proposed Parkes inland marketing corporation [4327](#)

### Machin, Wendy (Port Macquarie):

**Assembly, Legislative:**
- Business of the House, consideration of urgent motions, fisheries portfolio [2105](#)
- Election [7](#)
- Matter of privilege [2068](#)
- Minister for Consumer Affairs, and Minister for Women, censure [3426 3433](#)
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance [7](#)
- Personal explanation [3938](#)
- Point of clarification [2068](#)
- Reordering of general business [1965 2338](#)

**Bills:**
- Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Sexual Preference) Bill [1674 3383](#)
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills [2225 3705 3777 3786](#)
- Commercial Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill [1567](#)
- Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill [576](#)
- Consumer Credit Administration Bill [3626](#)
- Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Bill [134](#)
- Conveyancers Licensing Bill [1572](#)
- Fair Trading (Petroleum Retail Marketing) Bill [1675 2441](#)
- Fair Trading Amendment Bill [3445](#)
- Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Bill [4737](#)
- Business and Trade Practices:
  - Funeral industry [3103](#)
  - Multiple site franchising [1378 1381](#)
- Consumer Affairs: Motor Vehicle Repair Industry Council [2124](#)
- Fish Industry and Fishing:
  - Abalone industry [3113](#)
Machin, Wendy (Port Macquarie) (continued):
Fish Industry and Fishing (continued):
Policy 1007
Forests: deferred forest areas process 2205
Health: Port Macquarie lymphoedema services 4272
Hospitals: Port Macquarie Base Hospital contracts 3941
Minerals and Mining: coal mining and exploration 1731
Obituaries: Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former Minister of the Crown 1087
Oil Industry and Petrol: petroleum exploration 4151
Petitions:
Euthanasia 1458
Motor vehicle repair industry 2095
School buses 27
Service station multiple site franchises 1458 1578 1710
Points of Order: 159 674 804 1205 1206 1379 1380 1579 1712 1968 1969 2099 2106 3268 3786 3939 3943 4243 4430 4711
Questions Upon Notice:
Administrative appeals tribunal proposal 5467
Appointment of Director of Fisheries 4580 5484
Appointment of Mr Bob Ellis 5483
Assistance to HomeFund borrowers 1414
Building Disputes Tribunal referees 5468
Building Services Corporation grievance inquiries 1420
Building Services Corporation home insurance payments 1405
Building Services Corporation legal actions 1414
Building company collapses 5468
Coastal lands protection scheme property acquisitions 5460
Coopernook bypass proposal 5484
Darling River yabby fishery 5514
Former Director of Fisheries 4564
Grants to community organisations 5326
HomeFund loans 1420
Mining leases in national parks 1405
Ministerial comic script writer 5514
Ministerial office refurbishments 1414
Ministerial staff departures 5333
Ministerial staff positions 4530
Ministerial use of consultants 5330
Motor Vehicle Repair Industry Council funding 5325
Police charges against Port Macquarie Hospital action group 5394
Port Macquarie Base Hospital accommodation 3467
Port Macquarie police patrol support officer 1398
State environmental planning policy No. 46 3467
Wallerawang electrometallurgical industrial park proposal 1405
Waterways pollution 5333
Wilderness area mineral resources 1420
Questions Without Notice:
Australian Council of Trade Unions industrial action 3412
Department of Women vacancies 266
Eastern Creek Bon Jovi concert 3578

Machin, Wendy (Port Macquarie) (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Fisheries Research Institute director 2185
Independent Commission Against Corruption Investigation of Waverley and Randwick Councils 42
Pacific oysters 810 811
South coast oyster lenses 2099 2100
Schools: proposed Camden Haven high school 1750
Sport and Recreation: fishing clinics 1847
Statute Revision:
Consumer Claims Tribunals Act: disallowance of regulation 3259 3267 3273
Residential Tenancies Act: disallowance of regulation 3592 3604

Manson, The Hon. A. B.:
Bills:
Fire Brigades Amendment (Contributions) Bill 329
Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 437
Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 414
Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill 327
Council, Legislative:
Deputy Government Whip, election 4
Estimates committees, member 2133
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Member 314
Report, Sleep Disorders, Driver Fatigue and Safe Driving 4335
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
Printing Committee:
Member 188
Report No. 1 4980
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, member 110
Standing Orders Committee, member 188
Questions Without Notice:
Accommodation for the disabled 4801
Australian Industrial Relations Commission 2259
Bungee jumping 1533
Community service orders 3300
Credit unions contingency fund review 4027
Dangerous goods storage 1028
Disability services initiatives 2263
Industrial Relations Act operations 3164
Mature-age workers 3502
Olympic Games economic opportunities 523
Public transport access for disabled persons 747
Security guard safety 1258
Victims compensation scheme 1626
Work force rehabilitation 3013
Workplace violence 2015

Markham, Mr C. W. (Keira):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Parliamentary Secretary, appointment 13
University of Wollongong Council, representative 65
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Markham, Mr C. W. (Keira) (continued):

Bills:
- Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment Bill 1614
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3133
- Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1349
- Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4139

Hospitals: Wollongong children's ward fundraising 4122

Petitions:
- Bus access for people with restricted mobility 341
- Earth Exchange Museum 1965
- Rachel Forster Hospital 1459

Questions Without Notice:
- Forestry plantations investment 3094
- Rural health services 806

Martin, The Hon. R. D. (Port Stephens) (continued):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- Minister for Mineral Resources, and Minister for Fisheries, appointment 12
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3788
- Coal Industry Amendment Bill 477

Cemeteries and Crematoriums: renewable tenure of grave sites 238

Environment and Conservation: environmental policy 1376

Fish Industry and Fishing:
- Abalone industry 3113
- Fishing from rock platforms 4882
- Intertidal zone invertebrate harvesting 1746
- Pacific oysters 508
- Policy 1008
- Thomas Creek Dam fish stock proposal 1611

Health:
- Carcoar medical facilities 1007
- St Marys methadone clinic 4881

Minerals and Mining: coal mining and exploration 1730 1733

Obituaries:
- Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 23

Oil Industry and Petroleum: petroleum exploration 4149

Petitions:
- Bellinger and Kalang rivers commercial fishing 1459
- Commercial Fishing Advisory Council 4704
- Freshwater fishing licences 1060
- Lake Macquarie marine reserve 1060
- Medowie policing 3085
- Pacific Highway and Tea Gardens Road 2338
- Tomaree National Park four-wheel drive access 2181

Points of Order: 2106 3786 3792 3793 3797

Questions Upon Notice:
- Appointment of Director of Fisheries 4580 5484
- Board and advisory committee appointments 4558
- Commercial Fishing Advisory Council review 5461
- Darling River yabby fishery 5514
- Departmental vacancies 4581

McBride, Mr G. A. (The Entrance):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Business of the House, consideration of urgent motions, inquiry into the Building Services Corporation 487

Chairman of committees 11
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Parliamentary Secretary, appointment 13
- Australian Constitution: Australia as a republic, role of New South Wales 173

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3106
- Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Bill 142
- Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1680
- Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 376

Martin, The Hon. R. D. (Port Stephens) (continued):

Questions Upon Notice (continued):
- Fishery nutrients 5457
- Former Director of Fisheries 4564
- Government contracts 4570
- Grants to community based organisations 4550
- Jervis Bay marina proposal 1393
- Mining leases in national parks 1405
- Ministerial office accommodation 4579
- Ministerial office budgets 5520
- Ministerial office consultants 4550
- Ministerial office functions 4574
- Ministerial staff departures 4553
- Ministerial staff numbers 4569
- Ministerial use of helicopters 4576
- Multiple land use policy 1422
- Overseas travel by public sector employees 5511
- Pipi consumption 5443
- Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5444
- Senior executive service appointments 4571
- Share management fisheries scheme review 1416
- South Clifton Colliery site remediation 1419
- State environmental planning policy No. 46 3467
- Wallerawang electrometallurgical industrial park proposal 1405
- Waste minimisation 5503
- Waterways pollution 5333
- Wilderness area mineral resources 1420

Questions Without Notice:
- Australian Council of Trade Unions industrial action 3412
- Coal Compensation Board restructure 3242
- Fisheries Research Institute director 2185
- Fishing industry consultation 4710
- Mineral and petroleum exploration 1719
- New South Wales Fisheries 2105
- Pacific oysters 810 811
- South Bulga mine employment opportunities 43
- South Coast oyster leases 2099 2100
- Roads and Road Safety: M2 Motorway noise 4880
- Sport and Recreation:
  - Fishing clinics 1845 1850
  - Fishing from rock platforms 4882
- Water: Thompsons Creek Dam fish stock proposal 1611
McBride, Mr G. A. (The Entrance) (continued):

Bills (continued):
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1554
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Redistribution) Bill 4404

Bridges: Brian McGowan, Gosford 4920

Environment and Conservation: coastline protection 275

Events and Festivals:
- Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3927 3961
- International Garden Festival 280 288

Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 22

Points of Order: 1489

Police:
- The Entrance electorate numbers 367
- Volunteers in policing program 1605

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Building Services Corporation, inquiry into outstanding grievances 489 493

Questions Without Notice:
- Beach safety 1463
- Bus access for the disabled 2187
- Rail transportation of grain 3415
- Use of old-growth timber in bridge construction 4101
- Walsh Bay redevelopment 166 167

Regional Development: Central coast regionalism 1382 1488

Schools: proposed Tumbi Umbi high school 2121

McManus, Mr I. (Bulli): (continued):

Questions Upon Notice: Helensburgh sewerage service 5521

Questions Without Notice:
- Access to national parks 4438
- Cronulla sewage treatment plant 3578
- Death of Anna Wood 2339
- Home invasion penalties 478
- Ministerial travel costs 4892
- Police Service reforms 2096
- Police numbers 164
- Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service 43
- Task Force Roderick report on the harness racing industry 3732
- Volunteers in policing program 4706
- Railways: Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 4264

Roads and Road Safety:
- Driver education rules 233
- Wollongong northern distributor 53

Meagher, Reba (Cabramatta):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- Joint Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 364
- Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bills: Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1500

Clubs: police and community youth clubs services 2446

Law and Order: closed-circuit television surveillance 240 244 1080

Police: Operation Noah 348

Questions Without Notice:
- ST Asian gangs 4246
- Honourable member for Lane Cove 981
- Mekong River Bridge 3934
- Rail safety 2342
- Sport and Recreation: women in sport 1596
- Women's Affairs: women in decision-making positions 4495

Merton, Mr W. A. (Baulkham Hills):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- Member removed 1478
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 27

Bills: Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3446

Business and Trade Practices: tourist souvenirs 2103

Handicapped Persons: Wilson-Fuller, Jonathan, chemical intolerance 1483

Points of Order: 28 34 588 2465 4095 4709

Railways: Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 4264

Social and Welfare Services: Wilson-Fuller, Jonathan, chemical intolerance 1483
Merton, Mr W. A. (Baulkham Hills) (continued):  
Sport and Recreation: Eastern Creek Raceway operations 1215  

Mills, Mr J. C. (Wallsend):  
Agriculture: agricultural research 1982  
Ambulance Services: ambulance officer peer support program 4490  
Assembly, Legislative:  
Election 7  
Joint Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member 364  
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:  
Member 249  
Report, Traffic Stops, Police Chases and Police Pursuits of Motor Vehicles, 255  
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7  
University of New England Board of Governors, representative 66  

Bills:  
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3122  
Fair Trading (Petroleum Retail Marketing) Bill 2438  
Parliamentary Committees Legislation Amendment Bill 247  
Courts and Legal Procedure: Hilton Hotel bombing, inquiry proposal 1354  
Crime and Criminals: alcohol-related violence 1480  
Health:  
Area health services:  
Hunter 3596  
Hunter annual general meeting 3266  
Attention deficit disorder medical treatment costs 1005  
Australian Breast Cancer Day 2376  
Hospitals: Port Macquarie Base Hospital contracts 3944  
Petitions:  
Marijuana prohibition 804  
Newcastle Road, Wallsend, pedestrian crossing 1060 1459 1579 1807 1965 2181 2338 3085  
Points of Order: 3945  
Police:  
Cardiff police station staffing 371  
Former officer Paul Rupert Cooper 4414  
Pollution: Lake Macquarie lead remediation project manager 974  
Public Service and Statutory Offices: Department of School Education district offices 1388  
Questions Without Notice:  
Fit 2000 program 160 162  
HIV testing kit 3573  
Hospital waiting lists 1359  
Lotto strike game 2183  
Passive smoking 3930  
Tobacco product sales to juveniles 4705  
Sport and Recreation: Newcastle Knights football team 57

Moore, Clover (Bligh):  
Assembly, Legislative:  
Business of the House, consideration of urgent motions, Sydney showground site development 1975 3742 4259  
Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 3712 3724  
Election 7  
Joint Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 364  
Ministers:  
Police, censure 3951  
Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs, motion of no confidence 1108  
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7  
Personal explanation 3246  
Sessional and standing orders: suspensions for government business 606  
Sessional orders: sitting days 2364  
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285  

Bills:  
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1951  
Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 1867  
Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 394  
Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 386  
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1557  
Petitions:  
Animal vivisection 1202 1965 2338  
Rose Bay-Circular Quay ferry service 1710 2095 2337 3929  
Steel-jawed leg-hold traps 1710 2095 2337  
Sydney showground Fox film studio 1202 1358 1710 1965 2095 2338 3929  
Points of Order: 2188 3948  
Questions Upon Notice:  
Accommodation for children in care 5484  
Casemix policy 1399  
Health funding 1407  
Hospital waiting lists 1398 1399  
Membership of health boards and committees 1405 1406  
Workers’ compensation scheme review 5377  
Questions Without Notice:  
Eastern distributor funding 1714  
Kings Cross beat police 1207  
McDonald’s family restaurant, Moore Park, proposal 166  
Parliamentary sittings 1364  
St Vincent’s Hospital funding 481  
Sydney showground site development 2342 3088 3090 3239 3242 4435  
Social and Welfare Services: homeless lesbians and gay youth 2005  
Women’s Affairs: Reclaim the Night march 2469

Moppett, The Hon. D. F.:  
Agriculture: frost damage to crops 1168  
Bills:  
Adoption Information Amendment Bill 3637
Moppett, The Hon. D. F. (continued):

Bills (continued):
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4381
- Conveyancers Licensing Bill 3671
- Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 4847
- Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 899
- Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 2039 2292 2293 2294 2298 2299 2301
- Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill 4946 5012 2039 2292 2293 2294 2298 2299 2301
- Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bill 4357
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 2025 3887
- Property Legislation Amendment (Easements) Bill 4001
- Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 736 740
- Standard Time Amendment Bill 942
- State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 759 913 914
- Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4989 5016 5101 5105 5111
- Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 4004
- Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Bill 5125

Council, Legislative:
- Business of the House, suspension of standing and sessional orders, order of business 2014
- Deputy Opposition Whip, election 5
- House Committee, member 188
- Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists, member 4945
- Standing Committee on Social Issues: Member 108
- Report, Youth Violence in New South Wales 1909

Crime and Criminals: Greig, Mr Ernest Edward, criminal proceedings 2304

Law and Order: Bourke 3551 3563

Obituaries: Death of Mr Gwyn Connich 1552

Petitions:
- Freedom of choice in education 1019
- Marijuana prohibition 189

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Department of School Education restructure 2403

Questions Without Notice:
- Accommodation for homeless men 4668
- Bogan shire reservoir 2393 3838
- Bourke children's refuge 1904
- Bourke law and order 1773 2152
- Broken Hill industrial dispute 867
- Broken Hill occasional child care centre 431
- Broken Hill train service 2263 3173
- Bush fire vehicles 4975
- Cobar air services 433 1263
- Cobar heavy vehicle checking services 3661 5066
- Cobar to Nyngan rail services 3534 5066
- Collarenebri aged care facilities 2390
- Coonamble housing 3052 5065
- Coonamble schools 1541
- Country child-care services 1538 3173
- Country rail services 2021 3172
- Death of Mr Mark Anthony Quayle 1148

Moss, Mr K. J. (Canterbury):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Parliamentary Secretary, appointment 13

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3219
- Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Bill 140
- Conveyancers Licensing Bill 1577
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1953
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1503
- Corrective Services: periodic detention 2109
- Handicapped Persons: public transport access for disabled 360
- Hospitals: Innerwest Hospital proposal 356
- Motor Vehicles: motorcycle and motor scooter registrations 1487

Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 21

Petitions: Earlwood police station 27

Questions Without Notice:
- Companion animal legislation 3739
- Corrupt police officers 4888
- Kalajzich inquiry report 586
- Railway passenger safety 1583
- Share transactions stamp duty 158

Social and Welfare Services: death of Mr Clement Williams 365

Murray, The Hon. J. J. (Drummoyne):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 27
- Christmas felicitations 4929
- Election 7
- Election as Speaker 8
- House Committee, member 65
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Murray, The Hon. J. H. (Drummoyne) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Library Committee, member 65
Nomination as Speaker 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Presentation to Governor 11 25
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285
Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers
Commemoration: 1945-1995 3928
Obituaries: Kelly, Mr R. J., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 4242

Mutch, The Hon. S. B.:
Aircraft and Air Services: Sydney (Kingsford-Smith)
Airport east-west runway relocation proposal 555
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4156
Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Bill 3475
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 3648
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3070
Police Service Amendment Bill 4685
Council, Legislative:
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 188
Election 1
Estimates committees, member 2133
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
Hospitals: Innerwest Hospital construction 627
Points of Order: 555
Politics and Political Parties: Liberal Party, Chinatown special branch 5165
Questions Upon Notice: Glenbrook locomotive derailment 5295
Questions Without Notice:
Answers to questions without notice 5064
Beat police numbers 3504
Calvary Hospital redevelopment proposal 1903 5068
Cronulla sewage treatment plant 1538 4664 4669
Cronulla sewerage upgrade 1147
East-west runway relocation proposal 520
Forensic evidence admissibility 4332
M2 and M5 motorways property acquisitions 4614 4980
New South Wales investment 3016
Parliamentary sitting hours 2389
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service contempt charges 4061
Televising of proceedings 1540
Woronora Bridge 2386

Nagle, Mr P. R. (Auburn) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption:
Member 364
Report, visit to Brisbane, 22-23 June 1995 1,339
Election 7
Legislative Council Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, consideration of message 1189
Ministers: Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs, motion of no confidence 1109
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Proposed joint standing committee on electoral laws and practices, 3397
Standing Ethics Committee: report, United States, Canada, England and Ireland study tour 3570
University of Technology, Sydney, Council, representative 66
Australian Constitution: Australia as a republic, role of New South Wales 171
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2306 3786 3981
Commercial Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill 1568
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Bill 136
Government Publicity Control Bill 3905
Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4290
Michael Black Compensation Bill 2068
Parliamentary Committees Legislation Amendment Bill 245
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Enrolment and Voting) Bill 3905
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1558
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Redistribution) Bill 4408
Budget: admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1234
Business and Trade Practices: courier businesses 3440
Courts and Legal Procedure: Lidcombe Children's Court 1,123
Crime and Criminals: offensive behaviour 291
Events and Festivals: Turkish national day 2491
Health: Goodstate, Mr, elective surgery delay 58
Industrial Relations: CRA industrial dispute 3424
Law and Order: closed-circuit television surveillance 243
Local Government: Auburn council:
Boundaries 508
Planning 617
Tribute to former councillors 1387
Olympic Games: Sydney Olympic Games 2000 billeting program 3960
Petitions:
Auburn electorate high rise development 804 978
Lidcombe court 4887
Planning and Development: Auburn Council planning 617
Nagle, Mr P. R. (Auburn) (continued):
Points of Order: 40 170 814 987 3785 4408
Police:
Auburn station facilities 1607
Former officer Paul Rupert Cooper 4415
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Independent Commission Against Corruption, report, visit to Brisbane, and collation of evidence 3404
WorkCover Authority cost review 815
Questions Without Notice:
Budget criticism 1579
Kings Cross strip clubs 4244
Premier’s travel, hospitality and discretionary grants allocation 1713
Sydney showground site development 2102
Sydney taxi services 267
Taxi transport subsidy scheme 3091
Tourist transport fares 4890
Railways: Parramatta to Hornsby link 1702
Roads and Road Safety: Duck River, Auburn, crossing 695
Sport and Recreation: Eastern Creek Raceway operations 1214

Neilly, Mr S. T. (Cessnock):
Chairman of committees 11
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member 364
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, appointment as trustee 16

Bills:
Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1679
Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 1858
Marketing of Primary Products Amendment Bill 1560
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Buds Protection) Bill 3914
Totalizer Legislation Amendment Bill 145
Fires and Fire Fighting: bushfire volunteer safety 1593
Minerals and Mining: coal mining and exploration 1733

Petitions: Singleton police station 669 1060
Police: Singleton staffing 828

Questions Without Notice:
Correctional centre staff 4891
Drought relief 1066
Greyhound racing industry 3412
Healthy country communities competition 1973
Mineral and petroleum exploration 1719
Parthenium weed outbreak 591
Sydney Harbour Casino proposal—gambler behaviour 265
Work release program 3937

Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J. (continued):
Agriculture: closure of veterinary research facilities 2395

Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J. (continued):
Bills:
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment Bill 2053
Adoption Information Amendment Bill 3633
Alcoholic Beverages Advertising Prohibition Bill 189
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4085
Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Bill 3477
Casino Control Amendment Bill 3642
Children (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill 4067 4070 4071 4072 4074
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Bill 3194
Co-operatives Amendment Bill 1783
Coal Industry Amendment Bill 333
Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 662
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 3681 3695 3696 3697
Corporations (New South Wales) Amendment Bill 333

Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill 1044 1426 1430 1431
Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 1509

Criminal Legislation Amendment Bill 729 919
Criminal Procedure Amendment (Indictable Offences) Bill 399
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3152 3162
3163 3185 3186 3187 3188 3189 3190 3191
Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 5140 5161 5162

Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 881 890 904 907 908 909
Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bill 4699 4808 4809
Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1051 1053
Energy Services Corporations Bill 4814
Environmental Planning Legislation Amendment Bill 4967

Evidence Bill, and cognate bills 332
Family Impact Commission Bill 2405
Fire Brigades Amendment (Contributions) Bill 319
Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 2155 2291 2294 2296 2299 2300 2302
Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill 4961
Forfeiture Bill 3482

Gaming and Betting Amendment (Racing) Bill 3067
General Government Debt Elimination Bill 4628
Government Pricing Tribunal Amendment Bill 5012 5016
Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bill 3859 4361
Institute of Sport Bill 3070
Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 440 551 553
Liquor Further Amendment Bill 4038
Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4639 4643 4644
Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J. (continued):
Bills (continued):
Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 929 938 939 940
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 3328 3877 3882
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 2031 2135
New South Wales Cancer Council Bill 1779
Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 410 545
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1661 1669 1670
Plant Diseases Amendment Bill 1518
Police Service Amendment Bill 4687 4691 4692
Ports Corporatisation and Waterways Management Bill 745
Presbyterian Church (Corporations) Bill 3862
Property Legislation Amendment (Easements) Bill 4001
Public Defenders Bill 641
Public Sector Management Amendment Bill 1022 1025
Queanbeyan Showground (Variation of Purposes) Bill 727
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 734 739
Road Transport (Heavy Vehicles Registration Charges) Bill, and cognate bill 4034
Sports Drug Testing Bill 2044
State Emergency Legislation Amendment Bill 5031
State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 763
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill 917
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4775
Statute Law Revision (Local Government) Bill 648
Superannuation Administration Amendment Bill 1889
Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 5032 5106
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 4018
Totalisator Legislation Amendment Bill 327
Totalisator Legislation Further Amendment Bill 3644
Tweed River Entrance Sand Bypassing Bill 3333
Unclaimed Money Bill 4002
Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 5075 5084 5094
Witness Protection Bill 4694 4695
WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill 4825 4992 4995 5001 5002 5004
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 645
Books, Newspapers and Publications: internet anti-pornography software 1290
Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 1802
Corrective Services: juvenile justice administration 3997
Council, Legislative:
Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly, consideration of message 1282
Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J. (continued):
Council, Legislative (continued):
Business of the House:
Recision of orders for second readings 4155
Suspension of standing and sessional orders, order of business 2013
Estimates committees:
Departments 1763
Member 2133
Statutory authorities 1765
Leader of the Call to Australia Group, election 5
Member not further heard 5152 5153
Ministers:
Attorney General, and Industrial Relations, contempt 3062
Treasurer, Energy and State Development:
Censure 2414 2416 2418
Contempt 3002
Proposed select committee on the M2 Castlereagh tollway 529
Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists:
establishment 4324
Special adjournment: seasonal felicitations 5164
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
Committee Officer Alexandra Shehadie 2178
Member 108
Motor vehicle insurance reference 4647
Report, Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 2010
Standing Committee on Social Issues: report, Youth Violence in New South Wales 1545
Standing Orders Committee, member 188
Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 314
University of Wollongong Council, representative 312 337
Courts and Legal Procedure: Kalajzich inquiry report 541
Electricity: industry reform 300
Events and Festivals:
Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 213 715 3805
Good citizens' awards 3032
Government: State, financial statement 889
Handicapped Persons: treatment of developmentally disabled residents 1250
Health: Northern Territory rights of the terminally ill legislation 666
Hospitals:
Innerwest Hospital, construction 628
Macquarie Hospital, treatment of Lachlan Centre residents 1250
Information Technology: internet anti-pornography software 1290
Law and Order: Bourke 3555
Petitions:
Alcoholic Beverages Advertising Prohibition Bill 3520 3993 4153
Anti-discrimination (homosexual vilification) legislation 1019 4767
Disorderly houses 2987
Euthanasia 1019 1120 1247 1425 2133 3291 3629 4043
Nile, Reverend the Hon. F. J. (continued):

Petitions (continued):

- Freedom of choice in education 1019 1120 1247 1507 2379 3143 3473 4646
- Marijuana prohibition 81 189 1019 1120 1247 1425 2009 3035 3473 4583
- Sexual Offence Damages Bill 3291 3473

Points of Order: 81 1233 2305 3883 5162

Population: migrant distribution 95

Public Service and Statutory Offices:

- Closure of veterinary research facilities 1884 4588
- Department of Juvenile Justice, financial management practices 1760
- Juvenile justice administration 3997

Questions Without Notice:

- Anti-Discrimination Act exemption 2021
- Broken Hill ambulance service 4970
- Building industry subcontractors entitlements 3050
- CRA industrial dispute 3529
- Cigarette sales to juveniles 1768 4670
- Disorderly Houses Act enforcement 98
- Electricity prices 5062
- Former Minister for Police compensation to staff 520
- French nuclear testing 1028 2024
- Governor Macquarie common 3662
- Higher school certificate tertiary entrance rankings 1899
- Hyde Park use for private functions 4180
- Industrial disputation 4607
- Internet distribution of offensive material 3009
- Kings Cross police operations 4027
- Kings Cross strip clubs, 4328
- National drug strategy report 200 1542
- Overhead electricity transmission lines 1534
- Passive smoking 3832 4665
- Phillip Moms cigarettes 426 755
- Public hospital waiting lists 106 1541
- Public housing policy 4661
- Rabbit calicivirus 3165
- Random breath testing of police officers 1452 3172
- Religious discrimination 1146 1775
- Routine of business 631
- Sentencing procedures 3502 3661
- Staffing of Standing Committee on Law and Justice 1261 2143
- Sydney Harbour Casino operations 1631
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 costs 304 754
- Sydney Olympic Games 2000 drug testing 3656 4978
- Teachers Federation comments on government policy 4055
- University academic staff 4799
- Use of cotton products at Olympic Games 2386

Statute Revision:

- Disallowance of regulation:
  - Consumer Claims Tribunals Act 3527
  - Exhibited Animals Protection Act 3548
  - Fisheries Management Act 4050 4066
  - National Parks and Wildlife Act 3314

Nile, The Hon. Elaine:

- Arts and Culture: royal suite exhibition 2178
- Bills:
  - Adoption Information Amendment Bill 3639
  - Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4077
  - Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Bill 325
  - Disability Services Amendment (Residents' Amenities Accounts) Bill 317
  - Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3081 3145
  - Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 2158
  - New South Wales Cancer Council Bill 1766 1776
  - Sexual Offence Damages Bill 1617
- Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 3516
- Charitable and Community Organisations:
  - Boomerang ultramarathon-running for the nation 1169
  - Homicide Victims Support Group, support funding 918
- Council, Legislative:
  - Business of the House, suspension of standing and sessional orders, order of business 2014
  - Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 188
- Election 1
- Estimates committees, member 2133
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
- Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists, establishment 4325
- Health: HIV-AIDS, Mrs Lorraine Cibilic 124
- Petitions:
  - AIDS and the Mardi Gras 4767
  - Alcoholic Beverages Advertising Prohibition Bill 3291
  - Anti-discrimination (homosexual vilification) legislation 81 512 1019
  - Corporal punishment 4043
  - Disorderly houses 1019 1425 3291
  - Euthanasia 1019 1247 2009 3035 4583 4646
  - Freedom of choice in education 1019 1120 1425 2235 2987 3520 3993
  - Marijuana prohibition 189 295 512 1019 1247 2133 3143
- Police:
  - firearms, Police Service revolvers 1055
  - Questions Without Notice:
    - Above-ground telecommunications cables 2389 4679
    - Australian Defence Industries industrial accident 3170 3173
    - Blood product importation 4184
    - Claymore youth services 3536
    - Education quality assurance review 2262 3664
    - Forest policy 198
    - Gambling addiction 754 1149
    - Gregory Wayne Kable High Court appeal 1255 3018
    - HIV-AIDS treatment 3658 4062
    - Hepatitis C 1902
    - Homicide Victims Support Group 103 1261
Nile, The Hon. Elaine (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Illegal abortions 1773
Marijuana laws 3052
Motor accident court awards 4663
Nicotine patch supplies 308
Operation Noah 427 638
Overseas travel by parliamentarians 4973
Paedophile industry 1144 2268
Pay television cable installation 3306
Police graffiti task force 4060
Police resignations 4329
Protection of green and golden frogs 4610
Q fever 3506 4616
Reef Beach 1624 1776
Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children 2148
Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children relocation to Westmead 4670
School student transport scheme 4801
Sydney Harbour Casino social impact 2023
Sydney Harbour Tunnel pollution 1537 1632
TAFE staff reductions 5059
Tamworth dairy farms water supply 3012
Tobacco franchise tax 1266
Tobacco sponsorship of sport 523 1776
Women's Affairs:
Reclaim the Night marches 2244
United Nations Women's Conference at Beijing 1805
Nori, Sandra (Port Jackson):
Aircraft and Air Services: Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport third runway 3763
Assembly, Legislative:
Consideration of urgent motions, Reclaim the Night march 2466
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Parliamentary Secretary, appointment 13
Select Committee upon Lead Pollution, report 258
Standing Committee on Public Works:
Member 284
Report, State Infrastructure Requirements of Sydney West Airport 4426
Bills:
Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1197
National Environment Protection Council (New South Wales) Bill 178
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment Bill 4858
Crime and Criminals; alcohol-related violence 1470
Hospitals:
Port Macquarie Base Hospital contracts 3943
Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children, relocation to Westmead 2115
Points of Order: 672 2466 2467
Questions Without Notice:
Albury Base Hospital radiation isolation room 4098
Brothels 1062
Department of Housing house fires 4431
Housing for people with HIV-AIDS 2185
Nori, Sandra (Port Jackson) (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
National Parks and Wildlife Service bushfire protection measures 1460
Proposed national parks 3574
TAFE student places 805
Women's Affairs: Reclaim the Night march 2467 2472
O'Doherty, Mr S. M. (Ku-Ring-Gai):
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House:
Consideration of urgent motions:
Constitutional change 987
Education community committee 349
Education policy 1210
Report of Inquiry into Boys' Education 598
Technical and further education 3095
Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 3715
Election 7
Ministers for Education and Training, censure 4756 4764
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Point of clarification 993
Reordering of general business 1965
Sessional and standing orders, suspensions for government business 609
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3222 3617 3710 3756 3774 3778
Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 4297 4439
Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 472
Standard Time Amendment Bill 852
Crime and Criminals: criminal record checks 1605
Drugs: death of Anna Wood 2349
Education:
Boys education 1704 2085
Corporate sponsorship of sport in schools 1219
Curriculum review 494 497
Equity in education 1810
Public Schools Sponsorship Foundation 685 700
TAFE student places 989
Fires and Fire Fighting: Berowra-Cowan fire-spotting facilities 2207
Law and Order: Ku-ring-gai electorate 54
Obituaries: Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former Minister of the Crown 1088
Points of Order: 29 30 41 54 157 805 980 986 990 1207 1220 1579 1581 1582 1707 1714 1716 1718 1814 1817 1819 1968 2101 2102 2181 2194 2195 2466 3090 3096 3393 3416 3418 3571 4304 4430 4431
Police: criminal record checks 1605
Public Service and Statutory Offices: Ageing and Disability Department, establishment 969
Questions Upon Notice:
English as a second language teaching numbers 5514
Grants to community organisations 5336
Industrial arts equipment committee 5485
Ministerial staff departures 5336
O’Doherty, Mr S. M. (Ku-Ring-Gai) (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
  Ministerial use of consultants 5336
  Senior executive service appointments 5333 5336
Questions Without Notice:
  Dismissal of TAFECOM Managing Director 809
  Higher school certificate examination papers 3237 3416
  Teacher overtime payments 590
  Technical and further education 3093
Railways: Parramatta to Hornsby link 1703
Sport and Recreation: corporate sponsorship of sport in schools 1219

O’Farrell, Mr B. R. (Northcott) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative:
  Election 7
  Member removed 4434
Ministers:
  Consumer Affairs and Women, censure 3432
  Transport and Tourism, censure 2356
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Personal explanation 3095
  Proposed joint standing committee on electoral laws and practices, motion 3394
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3777 3791 3796
  Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1094
  Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Enrolment and Voting) Bill 1690
  Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1498 3459 3460
  Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Redistribution) Bill 1676
  Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4230
Business and Trade Practices: real estate agent Mr Tony Andrea 1746
Environment and Conservation: Thornleigh recycling facility 1389 4883
Petitions:
  Euthanasia 1060
  Pennant Hills/Cherrybrook policing 1358
Points of Order: 2357 2361 3430 3786 3797 4406
Pollution: Thornleigh recycling facility 1389 4883
Questions Upon Notice:
  1995 local government elections 4539
  Australian Labor Party claims on Political Education Fund 1401
  Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix 1408
  Berowra Creek pollution 1415
  Berowra Valley Bushland Park 4539
  Commissioners of Inquiry for Environment and Planning development consents 5470
  Eastern Creek Raceway operations 1421
  Electoral redistribution 3468
  Gastro-oesophageal reflux in newborn infants 5395
  Government funding of public transport operating costs 1423
  Government use of consultants 5370
  Home and Community Care funding 5470

O’Farrell, Mr B. R. (Northcott) (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
  Hornsby and Pennant Hills police patrol numbers 5337
  Local government voting provisions 5441
  Lottery prize limits 5521
  Ministerial office facilities 5395
  Ministerial staff numbers 4568 4569 5337
  Ministerial use of helicopters 4576 5370
  North-west Sydney rail link proposal 3469
  Northcott electorate road funding 4568 5435
  Northcott electorate schools funding 5462
  Pensioner rail use 5436
  Police surveillance of Mr Louie Baych 4534
  Postal votes 3468 5435
  State Rail Authority liabilities 1414 4534
  Thoroughbred racing industry review 4534 4580
  Warabrook and Menford railway stations 5441
  Work experience insurance 4538
Questions Without Notice:
  Local government elections 1718
Railways:
  North-west Sydney link proposal 3469
  Parramatta to Hornsby rail link 1701
Roads and Road Safety: M2 Motorway noise bamer 3441

O’Grady, The Hon. P. F.:
Council, Legislative:
  Election 1
  House Committee, member 188
  Members, Pickering, The Hon. E. P., resignation 1454
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
  Printing Committee, member 188
  Standing Committee on Law and Justice, member 108
  Standing Orders Committee, member 188
  University of Newcastle Council, representative 302
Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 125
Population: migrant distribution 87
Questions Without Notice:
  Legal defence of homosexual panic 103
  Post-mortem procedures 750
  Surry Hills north polling place 199 1262

Obeid, The Hon. E. M.:
Council, Legislative:
  Estimates committees, member 2133
  House Committee, member 188
  Macquarie University Council, representative 215
  Printing Committee, member 188
  Standing Committee on State Development, member 108
Questions Without Notice:
  Aboriginal youth detention 3830
  Bankers Trust Asian regional headquarters 2018
  Community services administration 1253
  Community visitors scheme 3010
  Meals on Wheels funding 2019
  Media coverage of senior citizens 4023
  Rural financial services 1769
Page, Mr D. L. (Ballina):
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House, consideration of urgent motions:
  Rural water charges 1587
  Rural water conservation 1370
State environmental planning policy No. 46 1466
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2216
  Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1678
  Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 1856
  Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill 4446 4451
  Property Legislation Amendment (Easements) Bill 3621
  Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4724
  Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 3623 3626
  Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Bill 4753
  Tree Plantations (Harvest Security) Bill 222 1339
  Tweed River Entrance Sand Bypassing Bill 21 17
  Western Lands Amendment Bill 4233 4239 4240

Environment and Conservation:
  Coastline protection 274
  Environmental policy 1371
Government:
  State, citizen's rights 1116
Petitions:
  Dunoon dam proposal 1202
  Murwillumbah Forest management area 3570
    3730 4243
  North coast Westpac helicopter base 804 978
    1060 1202
Points of Order: 36 276 1587 1681 1717 3094 4098 4309
Pollution: waste management 3251
Questions Upon Notice:
  Richmond district health service community nurses 5485
    Richmond district health service elective and emergency procedures 5485
  Timber licensee Mr Bernard Welsh 5456
Questions Without Notice:
  Rural water charges 1208 1462
  Rural water supplies 1362
  Western lands division 1813
Rescue Squads: Northern Rivers region aeromedical retrieval services review 696
Statute Revision: Forestry Act, revocation of dedications 4930

Page, The Hon. E. T. (Coogee) (continued):
Bills (continued):
  Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 453
  Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2) 3975 4459
  Statute Law Revision (Local Government) Bill 76 471
Courts and Legal Procedure: Blacktown traffic offenders rehabilitation program 2001
Local Government:
  Auburn council boundaries 509
Elections 2487
Obituaries: Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former Minister of the Crown 1087
Points of Order: 42 3705 4293 4294
Politics and Political Parties: women in politics 2003
Public Service and Statutory Offices: State Rail Authority, Bathurst region staffing 1999
Questions Upon Notice:
  1995 local government elections 4539
  Board and advisory committee appointments 4553
  Complaints against officers of the Department of Local Government 5469
  Government contracts 4547
  Grants to community-based organisations 4554
  Local government voting provisions 5441
  Ministerial office consultants 5454
  Ministerial office facilities 5380
  Ministerial staff departures 5365
  Ministerial staff numbers 5489
  Ministerial use of helicopters 5367
  Overseas travel by public sector employees 5512
  Point Clare building complaint 4578
  Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5445
  Senior executive service appointments 5336
  Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5382
  Vacant departmental positions 5402
  Waste minimisation 5504
Questions Without Notice:
  Alcohol-free zones 2103 2104
  Companion animal legislation 3739
  Drought relief 806
  Elections 985
  Independent Commission Against Corruption investigation of Waverley and Randwick councils 42
  Local government amalgamation proposals 1465
  Roads and Road Safety: roads, Raleigh deviation 2000
Women's Affairs: women in politics 2003

Peacocke, The Hon. G. B. P. (Dubbo):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Member for Parramatta be not further heard 3932
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3288
  Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1958
  Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 799
Peacocke, The Hon. G. B. P. (Dubbo) (continued):
Bills (continued):
- Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 4463 4471
- Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 778
Environment and Conservation: use of biosolids on farming properties 3438
Points of Order: 36 675 810 1584 3235 4435
Questions Upon Notice:
- Castlereagh district health service community nurses 5485
- Castlereagh district health service elective and emergency procedures 5486
- Departmental vacancies 4581
- Government contracts 4569 5338 5339 5340
- Vacant departmental positions 5420
- Water: Macquarie valley supply 1388

Pezzutti, The Hon. Dr. B. P. V.:
Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 4595 4616
- Conveyancers Licensing Bill 1788 3652 3665 3696
- Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 1514
- Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 5157
- Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 897 907
- Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4681
- General Government Debt Elimination Bill 4628
- Health Legislation Amendment Bill 653
- Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bill 4209
- Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 929 936
- Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 3873
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Games Birds Protection) Bill 3889
- New South Wales Cancer Council Bill 1523 1779 1780
- Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 412 546 549
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1669
- Public Sector Management Amendment Bill 1024 1026 1035 1036
- Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 735 741
- Sports Drug Testing Bill 2044
- Stock Medicines Amendment Bill 1521
- Tweed River Entrance Sand Bypassing Bill 3331
- Veterinary Surgeons Amendment Bill 1647 1649 1650

WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill 4783 4993 4994 4997

Business and Trade Practices: engineering awards of excellence 3334
Council, Legislative:
- Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member 188
- Election 1
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
- Printing Committee, member 188
Pezzuti, The Mon. Dr. B. P. V. (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Share transaction stamp duty 432
Standing Committee on Public Works 433
Standing Committee on Social Issues 1258
Swimming pool safety 867 870 1266 1633
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport third runway 2386 4669 4806
Taxation law breaches 4184
Teaching support for disadvantaged children 4974
Tobacco franchise tax 308 311 430
Victorian drug laws 4663
Rescue Squads: Northern Rivers region aeromedical retrieval services review 665 946
Roads and Road Safety: Pacific Highway upgrading
Universities: Bond, Queensland, future 2422

Assembly, Legislative:
Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1458
Business of the House:
Consideration of urgent motions:
Bank taxes and charges 4113
Pacific Power restructure 2347
Suspension of standing and sessional orders:
Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1232
Precedence of business 1242
Deputy Leader of the Opposition, election 13
Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 3717 3719
Election 7
Member named 160
Member removed 162
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Personal explanation 1719
Sessional and standing orders, suspensions for government business 605
Speaker, motion of no confidence 4417
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2201 2211 3606 3608 3979
Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 707
Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4215
Government Pricing Tribunal Amendment Bill 4742 4747 4749 4751 4752
State Revenue Legislation Amendment Bill 774
State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4306 4935
Supply Bill, and cognate bill 1091
Unclaimed Money Bill 3622
Budget: admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1232 1458
Health: diabetes 3100
Hospitals: Innerwest Hospital proposal 355
Petition: Broderick Special School, Lakemba 4243
Points of Order: 563 1233 1244 1580 1581 1814
1965 2099 2486 3089 3094 3100 3412 3737
4095 4099 4294 4430 4705
Questions Upon Notice:
Australian Water Technologies operations 5523
Consultants 5521

Questions Upon Notice (continued):
Miranda police patrol support officer 1401
Questions Without Notice:
Australian Labor Party election promises 343
Motorway tolls 1067 1207
Pacific Power restructure 2183
Premier's travel budget 1585
State Office Block sale proposal 482 483
State rail infrastructure 2341
Sydney Harbour crossings toll 670

Photos, Mr M. S. (Ermington):
Assembly, Legislative:
Accountability of members, the honourable member for Ermington 680
Election 7
Member removed 38 1716 2465 3233
Minister for Transport, and Minister for Tourism, censure 2353 2360
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills: Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3126
Events and Festivals: International Garden Festival 181
Finance and Investment: investment in New South Wales 3747
Government, State, investment in New South Wales 3747
Points of Order: 158 280 281 341 479 677
1107 1362 1582 1697 1698 1699 1701 1715
2354 2355 2356 2359 2460 2463 3088 3415
3571 3576 3733 3741 3749 3934 3938 4710
4892
Questions Upon Notice:
Dedicated Olympic traffic lanes 5515
Road funding representations 5515
Roads information technology 5515
Senior executive service appointments 4569 5340 5341
Vacant departmental positions 5396 5397
Wilson Park site remediation 5451
Questions Without Notice:
Minister for Transport, and Minister for Tourism 2343
Motorway tolls 1064
School student transport scheme 1582 1714 2184
Railways: Parramatta to Hornsby link 1697 1703

Pickering, The Hon. E. P.:
Bills:
Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 861 872
Fire Brigades Amendment (Contributions) Bill 329
Budget: 1995-96, Budget estimates and related papers 1448
Council, Legislative: resignation 1543
Public Service and Statutory Offices: Department of Energy, death of departmental head, Mr Norman Colin Watson 1055
Questions Without Notice:
Coal beneficiation 1303
Price, Mr J. C. (Waratah):
Ambulance Services: officer peer support program 4491
Assembly, Legislative:
Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 27
Chairman of committees, election 12
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Standing Committee on Public Works, member 284
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285
University of Newcastle Council, representative 66
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3129
Fair Trading (Petroleum Retail Marketing) Bill 2435
Pawnbrokers and Second-hand Dealers Bill 4739
Stock (Chemical Residues) Amendment Bill 4870
Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3922
Fires and Fire Fighting: Minmi stations 3962
Local Government: former Newcastle Lord Mayor, Mr John McNaughton 1079
Minerals and Mining: Alumino Australia dross processing plant proposal 612
Natural Disasters: lower Hunter thunderstorm 4116
Petition: University Drive, Callaghan 804
Questions Without Notice: Charitable fundraising 984 Homebush Bay development 1972 Koalas welfare 1365 Ports corporatisation 165 Small business operations 3243 South Bulga mine employment opportunities 43 Roads and Road Safety: F3 Motorway, connector traffic 285
Refshauge, The Hon. Dr A. J. (Marrickville):
Ambulance Services: ambulance officer peer support program 4487 4491
Assembly, Legislative:
Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Business of the House:
Consideration of urgent motions:
Ambulance officer peer support program 4486 Diabetes 3095 Innerwest Hospital proposal 350 Port Macquarie Base Hospital contracts 3940 Unanswered questions upon notice nos 30 and 1060
Deputy Premier, Minister for Health, and Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, appointment 12 Election 7 Member not further heard 162 Minister for Transport and Tourism, censorship 2359 Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment Bill 1170 1478 1612 1615 Disability Services Amendment (Residents' Amenities Accounts) Bill 476
Refshauge, The Hon. Dr A. J. (Marrickville) (continued):
Bills (continued):
Diabetes 3097 3102 Goodstate, Mr, elective surgery delay 59 Mental health services 818 Policy 2455 Voluntary euthanasia 259 Hospitals:
Innerwest Hospital proposal 351 356 Port Macquarie Base Hospital contracts 3940 3945 Public hospital waiting lists 1002 Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children relocation to Westmead 2113 2116 Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 17 Petitions:
Brain injury treatment 1807 Broken Hill and District Hearing Resource Centre 1807 CareFlight helicopter 1807 Marrickville noise pollution 156 Rachel Forster Hospital 586 Tempe reserve 1202 Uralla shire community facilities 3231 Points of Order: 34 468 1716 1974 2186 2359 3939 3943 4099 Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Ageing and Disability Department, establishment 967 Department of Juvenile Justice operations 4268 Questions Upon Notice:
Accommodation for children in care 5484 Aeromedical retrieval services 4540 Barwon and north west district health services community nurses 5487 Barwon and north west district health services elective and emergency procedures 5487 Board and advisory committee appointments 5302 5374 Camden District Hospital mobile network aerials 5435 Casemix policy 1399 Castlereagh district health service community nurses 5485 Castlereagh district health service elective and emergency procedures 5486 Central Coast Area Health Service community nurses 5479
Refshauge, The Hon. Dr A. J. (Marrickville) (continued):

Questions Upon Notice (continued):
Central Coast Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5480
Central Sydney Area Health Service community nurses 5501
Central Sydney Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5502
Central Coast Area Health Service waiting lists 5419
Central coast hospital and ambulance services 5419
Clarence district health service community nurses 5502
Clarence district health service elective and emergency procedures 5502
Cowra District Hospital waiting lists 5416
Death of Robbie Hayes 5506
Departmental vacancies 5377
Doyalson ambulance station 5480
Elective surgery waiting lists 3461
Evans district health service community nurses 5488
Evans district health service elective and emergency procedures 5488
Female genital mutilation 4536
Gastro-oesophageal reflux in newborn infants 5395
Government advertising on hospital buildings 2493 5430
Government contracts 5325 5360
Grants to community organisations 5353 5360
Greenwich Hospital age care therapy unit 5460
Guardianship provisions 5426
Health funding 1407
Health publication 5465
Home and Community Care funding 5470 5501
Hume district health service community nurses 5479
Hume district health service elective and emergency procedures 5479
Hunter Area Health Service community nurses 5478
Hunter Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5478
Illawarra Area Health Service community nurses 5492
Illawarra Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5492
Lachlan and central western district health services community nurses 5473
Lachlan and central western district health services elective and emergency procedures 5476
Liverpool Hospital brachytherapy unit proposal 5506
Liverpool Hospital linear accelerators 5506
Long Jetty hospital services 3472
Lower north coast district health service community nurses 5488
Lower north coast health service private hospital facilities 4564
Maclean hospital operating theatres 5443
Macleay-Hastings district health service community nurses 5482

Refshauge, The Hon. Dr A. J. (Marrickville) (continued):

Questions Upon Notice (continued):
Macleay-Hastings district health service elective and emergency procedures 5482
Macquarie and Southern Tablelands district health services community nurses 5486
Macquarie and Southern Tablelands district health services elective and emergency procedures 5487
Maitland Hospital funding 5299
Membership of health boards and committees 1405 1406
Ministerial office facilities 5378 5417
Ministerial staff departures 5354 5361
Ministerial staff numbers 5303 5323
Ministerial use of consultants 5353 5360
Ministerial use of helicopters 5365 5371
Monaro district health service community nurses 5478
Monaro district health service elective and emergency procedures 5478
Mount Penang training centre 4567
Multicultural development project 5493
Murrumbidgee district health service community nurses 5492
Murrumbidgee district health service elective and emergency procedures 5492
New England district health service community nurses 5491
New England district health service elective and emergency procedures 5491
Northern Sydney Area Health Service community nurses 5495
Northern Sydney Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5495
Overseas travel by public sector employees 5512 5516
Peat Island residential centre inquiry 5481
Peat Island residential centre patients 5481
Port Macquarie Base Hospital accommodation 3467
Public hospital supplies 5371
Public hospital waiting lists 1398 1399
Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5445 5446
Queanbeyan ambulance station 1396
Regional health briefings 4539
Richmond district health service community nurses 5485
Richmond district health service elective and emergency procedures 5485
Riverina district health service community nurses 5486
Riverina district health service elective and emergency procedures 5486
Senior executive service appointments 5357 5361
South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service community nurses 5493
South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5493
South West Screening and Assessment Service 1395
South Western Area Health Service community nurses 5482
Refshauge, The Hon. Dr A. J. (Marrickville) (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
South Western Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5483
South coast district health service community nurses 5487
South coast district health service elective and emergency procedures 5487
St George region child care funding 3472
Sydney Home Nursing Service costs 3466
Toukley ambulance station 5423
Tweed Valley district health service community nurses 5478
Tweed Valley district health service elective and emergency procedures 5478
Use of government cars by parliamentary secretaries 5495
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5364 5373
Vacant departmental positions 5397
Wagga Wagga Hospital capital works program 5421
Waste minimisation 5492 5498
Wentworth Area Health Service community nurses 5504
Wentworth Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5504
Western Sydney Area Health Service community nurses 5486
Western Sydney Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5486
Wilson and Starkey legal costs 5433

Questions Without Notice:
Albury Base Hospital radiation isolation room 4098
Breast lump biopsies 263
Cardiac surgery waiting lists 673
Casemix policy 1968 3086 3092 3244
Cervical cancer 2185
Country hospital services 33 4432
Department of Juvenile Justice 1808
Factor 8 coagulant supplies 4888 4894
FV 2000 program 162
HIV testing kit 3573
Healthy country communities competition 1973
Nicotine patch supplies 485
Orthotics waiting lists 3934 3938
Passive smoking 3930 4100
Prince of Wales Hospital ambulatory clinic 589
Public hospital waiting lists 37 807 1359 2098
3736 4436
Rural health services 806
Rural hospital capital works program 1971
St Vincent's Hospital funding 481
Tobacco product sales to juveniles 4705
Tobacco sponsorship of sport 263
Victims of crime health policy 4437
Warren Central School breakfast program 672

Richardson, Mr M. J. (The Hills) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Business of the House, consideration of urgent motions, M2 Motorway property acquisitions 3248
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3455
Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 1859
Graffiti Control (Spray Paint Can Display) Bill 2066
Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 472
Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4291
National Environment Protection Council (New South Wales) Bill 389
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment Bill 4857
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 1505
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 704
Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4726
Tree Plantations (Harvest Security) Bill 964
Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4140
Business and Trade Practices: residential property pest reports 3601
Courts and Legal Procedure: community service orders 2493
Crime and Criminals: sexual assault charges 4276
Education: boys education 2084
Petitions: Castle Hill Public School dental clinic 341 477 586
Points of Order: 1197 1701 2344
Public Service and Statutory Offices: Environment Protection Authority funding 4424
Questions Upon Notice:
Castle Hill police numbers 5516
Grants to community organisations 5342
Ministerial staff departures 5343
Ministerial use of consultants 5342
Ministerial use of helicopters 4576 5371
Waste minimisation 5497 5498
Western Sydney Area Health Service community nurses 5486
Western Sydney Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5486
Questions Without Notice: M2 and M5 motorways property acquisitions 3413

Rixon, Mr B. W. (Lismore):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, member 364
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Regulation Review Committee, member 65
Standing Committee on Public Works: report, State Infrastructure Requirements of Sydney West Airport 4425
Riion, Mr B. W. (Lismore) (continued):
Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2221 3613 3758
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1958
- Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 4303
- Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 799
- Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 703
- Standard Tie Amendment Bill 849

Education: TAFE restructure 3595

Electricity: Northern Rivers Electricity 4884

Environment and Conservation: waterways contamination remediation 1845

Health: respite care 2492

Law and Order: Nimbin 366

Petitions:
- Earth Exchange Museum 1202
- Euthanasia 1965 3407 4243
- Kyogle TAB 3086
- Law and order 156
- Murwillumbah Forest management area 3570 3730 4094 4423 4429
- North coast Westpac helicopter base 804 978

Points of Order: 3248

Pollution:
- Waste management 3253
- Waterways contamination remediation 1845

Prices: costs and charges in rural communities 176

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Department of Juvenile Justice operations 4269
- Department of School Education restructure 4116

Questions Upon Notice:
- Country rural fare scale review 5428
- Government contracts 4570 5343 5345
- Guardianship provisions 5426
- Ministerial office facilities 5397 5398 5399
- Rabbit farming regulations 5428
- School student transport scheme review 5428
- Waste minimisation 5498 5499
- Questions Without Notice: milk industry pricing formula 2464
- Rescue Squads: aeromedical retrieval services northern rivers region review 693

Rogan, Mr P. A. (East Hills) (continued):

Obituaries:
- Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former Minister of the Crown 1088
- Kelly, Mr R. J., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 4884

Questions Without Notice:
- Disorderly Houses Legislation 3410
- Railways: Padstow station parking facilities 369
- Reserves: Georges River National Park 1610

Rozzoli, The Hon. K. R. (Hawkesbury):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Business of the House: suspension of standing and sessional orders, admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1236
- Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 3728
- Election 7
- Election of Speaker 11
- Honourable member for Camden, privilege motion 563
- Leave of absence 1458
- Nomination as Speaker 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Sessional orders, sitting days 2368
- Speaker, motion of no confidence 4109

Bills:
- Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1348
- Budget: admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1236
- Natural Disasters: flood mitigation 3257
- Points of Order: 1227
- Questions Upon Notice:
  - Wentworth Area Health Service community nurses 5504
  - Wentworth Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5504
  - Statute Revision: Consumer Claims Tribunals Act, disallowance of regulation 3269

Rumble, Mr T. J. (Illawarra):

Animals:
- Experimentation 3593
- Cruelty to animals prosecutions 3265

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Public Accounts Committee:
  - Member 65
  - Report, Annual Reports - Issues paper 977
  - Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 27

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3226
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1940
- Local Government: Bankstown City Council restructure 692

Rogan, Mr P. A. (East Hills) (continued):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- Leave of absence 16
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 27

Public Accounts Committee:
- Member 65
  - Report, Annual Reports - Issues paper 977
  - Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 27

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3226
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1940
- Local Government: Bankstown City Council restructure 692

Rogan, Mr P. A. (East Hills) (continued):

Obituaries:
- Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former Minister of the Crown 1088
- Kelly, Mr R. J., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 4884

Questions Without Notice:
- Disorderly Houses Legislation 3410
- Railways: Padstow station parking facilities 369
- Reserves: Georges River National Park 1610

Rozzoli, The Hon. K. R. (Hawkesbury):

Assembly, Legislative:
- Business of the House: suspension of standing and sessional orders, admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1236
- Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 3728
- Election 7
- Election of Speaker 11
- Honourable member for Camden, privilege motion 563
- Leave of absence 1458
- Nomination as Speaker 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Sessional orders, sitting days 2368
- Speaker, motion of no confidence 4109

Bills:
- Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1348
- Budget: admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1236
- Natural Disasters: flood mitigation 3257
- Points of Order: 1227
- Questions Upon Notice:
  - Wentworth Area Health Service community nurses 5504
  - Wentworth Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5504
  - Statute Revision: Consumer Claims Tribunals Act, disallowance of regulation 3269

Rumble, Mr T. J. (Illawarra):

Animals:
- Experimentation 3593
- Cruelty to animals prosecutions 3265

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Public Accounts Committee:
- Member 65
  - Report, Annual Reports - Issues paper 977
  - Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 27

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3226
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1940
- Local Government: Bankstown City Council restructure 692
Ryan, Mr T. J. (Illawarra) (continued):
Law and Order: Illawarra electorate 2202
Petitions: F6 Freeway noise pollution at Dapto 1060
1202 1358 1458 1578 1807 1965 2095
Planning and Development: Kembla Grange industrial
land 4117
Pollution: Farnborough Heights noise pollution 504
Questions Upon Notice: Wollongong Court sentencing
procedures 5470
Questions Without Notice:
Budget forecast 342
Darling Harbour Authority board members 4894
Investment in New South Wales 3734
KPMG Peat Marwick 1966
Luna Park loan guarantee 38
Portable weighing scales for heavy vehicles 3093
Public transport fares 669
Security for members of Parliament 1202
Roads and Road Safety:
F6 Motorway emergency telephones 825
Noise 179
Schools: Unanderra public school site redevelopment
1840
Ryan, The Hon. J. F. (continued):
Bills:
Adoption Information Amendment Bill 3564
Children (Care and Protection) Amendment Bill
4039 4069 4070 4071 4072 4073
Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill
657
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 3675
Disability Services Amendment (Residents’
Amenities Accounts) Bill 315
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3079
Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline)
Bill 5133
Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment
Bill 1048 1053
Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation
Bill 2138 2153 2291 2295 2298 2300 2301
2302 2303
Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bill 4202
Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 439 553
Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 3870
National Environment Protection Council (New
South Wales) Bill 419
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game
Birds Protection) Bill 3877
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment
(Method of Voting) Bill 1666
Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment
Bill 734
State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 760
Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 5017
5101 5102 5103 5104 5106 5107 5108 5109
5110 5111 5112 5114 5115 5116 5117 5118
5119 5120 5121
Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 5047
5084 5085 5086 5087 5088 5089 5092 5093
5095 5096 5097 5098 5100
Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers
3027 3174
Ryan, The Hon. J. F. (continued):
Council, Legislative:
Attorney General, and Minister for Industrial
Relations, contempt 3057
Business of the House, Water Board
(Corporatisation) Act, disallowance of regulation
4153
Regulation Review Committee, member 188
Standing Committee on Law and Justice, member
108
Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers
Commemoration: 1945-1995 212
Fauna and Flora: koala welfare 1672
Fires and Fire Fighting: Department of Housing
house fires 3890
Health: attention deficit disorder treatment criticism
1289
International Affairs: nuclear testing 1277
Petitions: marijuana prohibition 189
Points of Order: 313 636 659 1256 1630 3307
Police: former Sergeant Pinkerton 336 1872 1877
2056 2420
Politics and Political Parties:
Australian Labor Party:
Abuse Power: NSW Labor in 1993 947
Camden electorate campaign 123
Election promises 1139 1155 1275
Population: migrant distribution 88
Questions Upon Notice:
Badgerys Creek electorate accommodation for
institutional patients 5197
Badgerys Creek electorate community services
projects 5177
Badgerys Creek electorate home care services
funding 5200
Bathurst electorate accommodation for institutional
patients 5199
Bathurst electorate community services projects
5178
Bathurst electorate home care services funding
5201
Bligh electorate accommodation for institutional
patients 5197
Bligh electorate community services projects
5178
Bligh electorate home care services funding
5201
Blue Mountains electorate accommodation for
institutional patients 5199
Blue Mountains electorate community services
projects 5178
Blue Mountains electorate home care services
funding 5202
Broken Hill electorate community services
projects 5178
Broken Hill electorate accommodation for institutional
patients 5199
Broken Hill electorate home care services funding
5202
Camden electorate accommodation for institutional
patients 5199
Camden electorate community services projects
5178
Ryan, the Hon. J. F. (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
Camden electorate home care services funding 5203
Clarence electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Clarence electorate community services projects 5179
Clarence electorate home care services funding 5203
Drummoyne electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Drummoyne electorate community services projects 5179
Drummoyne electorate home care services funding 5203
Gosford electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5199
Gosford electorate community services projects 5179
Gosford electorate home care services funding 5204
Hurstville electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Hurstville electorate community services projects 5179
Hurstville electorate home care services funding 5205
Kogarah electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Kogarah electorate community services projects 5180
Kogarah electorate home care services funding 5205
Maitland electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Maitland electorate community services projects 5180
Maitland electorate home care services funding 5206
Manly electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Manly electorate community services projects 5180
Manly electorate home care services funding 5206
Parramatta electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Parramatta electorate community services projects 5180
Parramatta electorate home care services funding 5206
Penrith electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Penrith electorate community services projects 5180
Penrith electorate home care services funding 57-07
Social and welfare programs funding 5177
Southern Highlands electorate accommodation for institutional patients 5200
Southern Highlands electorate community services projects 5181
Southern Highlands electorate home care services funding 5207
Saffin, The Hon. Janelle (continued):
Council, Legislative (continued):
Reports:
Baby walkers 4646
Scrutiny of National Scheme Legislation and the Desirability of Uniform Scrutiny Principles 1019
Sydney Water Corporation Limited Catchment Management Regulation 1995 3308
Southern Cross University Council, representative 303
Standing Committee on Social Issues, member 108
Standing Committee on State Development, member 108
Petitions: euthanasia 1425
Questions Upon Notice: operation Ell Dockin 1324
Questions Without Notice:
Aeromedical retrieval services review 520
Bourke Aboriginal women's group 4660
Child abuse allegations 1625
Death of Mr Clement Williams 425
Disability services cost savings 2146
Farm safety 3532
Home and Community Care program 2017
Industrial relations legislation 198
Internet access to legislation 2262
Jury costs 4607
Jury facilities 1257
Peat Island residential centre 3011
Tobacco franchise tax 751
Women's Affairs: Reclaim the Night marches 2243

Samios, The Hon. J. M. (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Detention of ethnic youth 632
Ethnic Affairs Commission 2390
Ethnic Affairs Commission review 3653 3828
3838 4978
Ethnic Communities Council Waterloo property purchase 99
Griffin Theatre Company 1260 2150
Immigration policy 749
Interpreter services 5068
Migration population distribution 527
Multicultural development project 865
Police ethnic liaison officers 1452 3839
Schoolroom charges for ethnic schools 2147 4030
Security for Olympic Games 2266
Sydney showground site development 1774 1898
3010 3016 3046
Tobacco franchise tax 426
Treatment of Mr John Gordon by Papua New Guinea authorities 2016
Walsh Bay redevelopment 1029 2024

Schipp, The Hon. J. J. (Wagga Wagga):
Agriculture: Agricultural research 1979
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House: consideration of urgent motion, regional veterinary research laboratories 1817
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3279
Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 578
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1959
Crime and Criminals: alcohol-related violence 1469
Finance and Investment: banks farm debt policy 2192
Petitions: Rachel Forster Hospital 1202
Points of Order: 1980
Public Service and Statutory Offices: Building Services Corporation inquiry into outstanding grievances 490
Questions Upon Notice:
Aeromedical retrieval services 4540
Decisions of judges 5429
Department of School Education Riverina regional office 4540
Department of School Education recentralisation 5452
Department of School Education regional offices 4540
Domain music shell 5504
Home Purchase Assistance Fund and Housing Reserve Fund assets 1402
Home Purchase Assistance Fund interest earnings 5372
HomeFund compensation payments 5499
HomeFund mortgages 5399
HomeFund scheme compensation 5505
Landcare program coordinators 1401
Schipp, The Hon. J. J. (Wagga Wagga) (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
  NSW Agriculture rural assistance 1402
  Patterson's Curse biological control program 1408
  Petrol pricing policy inquiry 5348
  Police uniform policy 5372
  Public hospital supplies 5371
  Public housing sales 5504
  Public housing stock 5472
  Regional health briefings 4539
  Riverina district health service community nurses 5486
  Riverina district health service elective and emergency procedures 5486
  Sydney Olympic Games Organising Committee members' fees 5436
  Use of smoke detectors in public housing 5472
  Wagga Wagga Hospital capital works program 5421
  Wagga Wagga police patrol support officer 1401
Questions Without Notice:
  Greyhound racing industry 4243
  Greyhound racing swab results 4099 4101

Schultz, Mr A. J. (Burrinjuck):
Assembly, Legislative:
  Election 7
  House Committee, member 65
  Member named 261
  Member removed 262
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
  Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1962
  Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 705
  Tree Plantations (Harvest Security) Bill 960
  Environment and Conservation: Environment Protection 616
  Handicapped Persons: disability services 3961
Petitions: advertising 4429
  Pollution: Burrinjuck Dam 4120
Questions Upon Notice:
  Board and advisory committee appointments 5351
  Department of Public Works Cootamundra staff 3469
  Grants to community organisations 5349
  Hurlstone Agricultural High School land 5460
  Macquarie and southern tablelands district health services community nurses 5486
  Macquarie and southern tablelands district health services elective and emergency procedures 5487
  Ministerial office facilities 5401
  Ministerial staff departures 5350
  Ministerial use of consultants 5350
  Overseas travel by public sector employees 5516
  5517
  Security for members of Parliament 5373
  Vacant departmental positions 5400
  Questions Without Notice: Task Force Roderick report on the harness racing industry 3735
Water:
  Burrinjuck Dam pollution 4120
  Tumut River operations 2371

Scully, The Hon. P. C. (Smithfield):
Assembly, Legislative:
  Assistant Minister for Energy, appointment 1059
  Business of the House:
    Consideration of urgent motions, Australia as a republic 167
    Extension of sitting 3267
  Election 7
  Minister for Public Works and Services, and Assistant Minister for State and Regional Development, appointment 4944
  Minister for Small Business and Regional Development, Minister for Ports, and Assistant Minister for State Development, appointment 12
  Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
  Premier, Minister for the Arts, and Minister for Ethnic Affairs, motion of no confidence 1105
  Speaker, motion of no confidence 4112
  Australian Constitution: Australia as a republic, role of New South Wales 169 174
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3792
  Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 581
  Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 458 707
  Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 3967
  4224
  Government Pricing Tribunal Amendment Bill 2476 4746 4747 4748 4749 4750 4751 4752
  4753
  National Parks and Wildlife Amendment Bill 4858
  Oaths and Crown References Bill 842 844 845 846
  Ports Corporatisation and Waterways Management Bill 447
  Public Sector Management Amendment Bill 1225
  Public Sector Management Bill 1225
  Business and Trade Practices: cigarette sales to juveniles 4124
  Events and Festivals: International Garden Festival 278
  Health: Riverina medical services 3262
  Hospitals: Ryde Hospital X-ray services 3263
  Industrial Relations: CRA industrial dispute 3422
  Natural Disasters: lower Hunter thunderstorm 4116
  Petitions: Polding Street, Wetherill Park, pedestrian crossing 3407
  Points of Order: 837 987 2458 3418 3740 3932
  Police: Pittwater electorate staffing 3766
Questions Upon Notice:
  Board and advisory committee appointments 5353
  Business enterprise centres funding 5451
  Government contracts 5343
  Grants to community organisations 5304
  Ministerial office facilities 5398
  Ministerial staff departures 5311
  Ministerial staff numbers 5311
  Ministerial use of consultants 5311
  Ministerial use of helicopters 5367
  Overseas travel by public sector employees 5509
  Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5454
  Senior executive service appointments 5374
Scully, The Hon. P. C. (Smithfield) (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
Sydney showground site development 4543
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5365
Vacant departmental positions 5420
Waste minimisation 5499
Questions Without Notice:
County councils amalgamation proposal 672 675
Decentralisation policy 1365
Pilotage services 2344 2463
Ports corporatisation 165
Small business operations 3243
Sydney ports trade 1364
Wharf charges 670

Sham-Ho, The Hon. Helen:
Aborigines: representation in Parliament 1137
Bills:
Aboriginal Land Rights Amendment Bill 2050
Co-operatives Amendment Bill 1781
Commercial Tribunal Legislation Amendment Bill 2047
Consumer Credit (New South Wales) Bill 324
Consumer Credit Administration Bill 4169
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 1790 3666 3696
Fair Trading Amendment Bill 3645
Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 3495 3507
Council, Legislative:
Election 1
Estimates committees, member 2133
Library Committee, member 188
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
Standing Committee on Law and Justice, member 108
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, member 110 3035
Standing Committee on Social Issues: report, Youth Violence in New South Wales 1548 1908
Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 314
Parliament: Aboriginal representation 1137
Points of Order: 3524 3658 3668 3835
Politics and Political Parties: Liberal Party of Australia, Chinatown special branch 945
Population: migrant distribution 85
Public Service and Statutory Offices: Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation 442
Questions Upon Notice: Premier's meeting with management committee of the Ethnic Communities' Council 1324
Questions Without Notice:
Aboriginal inmate discrimination 4976
Aborigines in custody 3534
Accommodation for single homeless women 1454
Administrative Appeals Tribunal proposal 868
Adoption information privacy 4331
Australians Against Further Immigration 4330
Burglaries 4801
Complaints against police 3835
Death of Mrs Pushparani Chellappah 1034

Sham-Ho, The Hon. Helen (continued):
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Department of Aboriginal Affairs
Director-General 2148
Department of Community Services staffing 3305
Department of State Development restructure 4060
Employment of women migrants 4973
Fairfield Hospital children's ward 3051
Government regulation of small business 4612
Government schools land sales 1539 3663
Hong Kong criminal gangs 4333
Intellectual disability services 4056
Interpreter services 2393
Juvenile crime 5061
Legal profession gender imbalance 3536 3537 4674
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions logo 1901
Peat Island residential centre 3657
Public hospital waiting lists 4807
Public housing smoke detectors 4663
Public housing waiting lists 4028
Residential child psychiatry centres 1772
Residential child psychiatry services 5067
School children's academic results 1261
School tennis 4185
Share transaction stamp duty 102 429
Sport sponsorships for Aborigines 3505
Sporting facilities for Aborigines 528 3018
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport noise 1631 2019 2020
Victims of violent crime 4806
Witness assistance program funding 4805
Youth affairs policy 2392
Youth violence 3169
Statute Revision:
Consumer Claims Tribunals Act: disallowance of regulation 3523 3528
Residential Tenancies Act: disallowance of regulation 3520 3522

Shaw, The Hon. J. W.:
Agriculture: closure of veterinary research facilities 2382
Bills:
Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Bill 2255 3480
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Bill 1878 3196 3197
Coal Industry Amendment Bill 120 334
Corporations (New South Wales) Amendment Bill 117 333
Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 415 642
Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4336 4340 4341
Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill 1036 1046 1427 1430 1431 1432
Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 1285
Criminal Legislation Amendment Bill 541 731 919

Bills (continued):
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Indictable Offences) Bill 118 401
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 2040 3161 3162 3163 3186 3187 3188 3189 3190 3191
- Dormant Funds Amendment Bill 1284 1432
- Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 4351 4835
- Endangered Fauna (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1047 1052 1053
- Evidence Bill and cognate bills 112 332
- Fire Brigades Amendment (Contributions) Bill 328 329
- Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 2036 2290 2292 2293 2303
- Forfeiture Bill 2257
- Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bills 3840 3842 3844 3859 4372
- Local Government Amendment (Alcohol-free Zones) Bill 4634 4641 4642 4644
- Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 920 933 934 935 936 937 938 939 940
- Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 3320 3326 3881 3882 3883 3999
- National Environment Protection Council (New South Wales) Bill 418 435
- Police Service Amendment Bill 4683 4689 4690 4692
- Presbyterian Church (Corporations) Bill 3319 3865
- Property Legislation Amendment (Easements) Bill 3999 4002
- Public Defenders Bill 334 641
- Queanbeyan Showground (Variation of Purposes) Bill 725 727
- Standard Fire Amendment Bill 941 942
- State Emergency Legislation Amendment Bill 5025 5031
- State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 764
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 943 944
- Statute Law Revision (Local Government) Bill 646 649
- Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4986 5034 5100 5101 5102 5103 5104 5105 5106 5107 5108 5109 5110 5111 5112 5114 5115 5116 5117 5118 5119 5120 5121
- Tiber Industry (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 4003
- Tweed River Entrance Sand Bypassing Bill 3330 3333
- Uncollected Goods Bill 1286 1517
- Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 5034
- Westpac Banking Corporation Bill 4335
- Witness Protection Bill 4342 4350 4694 4695
- WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill 4775 4834 4991 4993 4994 4996 4997 4998 4999 5000 5002 5004 5005 5006 5007 5008 5009 5010 5011
- Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 416 645 723 724 725


Council, Legislative:
- Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
- Appointment as commissioner, opening of session 1
- Attorney General, and Minister for Industrial Relations, appointment 4
- Business of the House, rescission of orders for second readings 4154 4155
- Ministerial responsibilities 5
- Ministers:
  - Attorney General and Industrial Relations, contempt 3041
  - Treasurer, Energy and State Development: Censure 2411
  - Contempt 2992
  - Proposed select committee on the M2 Castlereagh tollway 515
  - Special adjournment 1288 5024
  - Standing Committee on Law and Justice, motor vehicle insurance reference 4648
  - Standing Orders Committee, member 188
- Courts and Legal Procedure: Kalajzich inquiry report 539
- Government: Senate vacancy, Loosley, Stephen, resignation 121
- Law and Order: Bourke 3553 4614
- Parliament: Joint sittings: Senate vacancy, Loosley, Stephen, resignation 121
- Points of Order: 636 1428 2143 4182
- Police: Former Sergeant Pinkerton 1876
- Public Service and Statutory Offices: Department of School Education restructure 2401
- Questions Upon Notice:
  - 1994 higher school certificate results 1292
  - Advanced skills teachers 3348
  - Alleged tampering with irrigation systems 3364
  - Aircraft pollution 5169
  - Appointment of Mr Jeff Angel 3362 5246
  - Badgerys Creek electorat education resources 3340
  - Bathurst electorat education resources 3340
  - Bitou bush control measures 1299
  - Blue Mountains electorat education resources 3341
  - Bowral Public School accommodation 5294
  - Bowral police patrol station facilities 5293
  - Broken Hill electorat education resources 3341
  - Bundanoon police patrol station facilities 5294
  - Cabinet meeting travel arrangements 1303
  - Camden electorat education resources 3342
  - Cardiff Coal Company ownership 1305
  - Community language teachers 3353
  - Compulsory third party insurance premiums 5291
  - Computer recording of school attendance 3352
  - Coogee electorat education resources 3343
  - Cotton stubble burning 3894
  - Diesel exhaust emissions 3899
  - Dover Heights TAFE College closure 5295
  - Drummoyne electorat education resources 3343
  - Eden region koala research program 1316

Questions Upon Notice (continued):

Educational policy 5175
Employment programs funding 5244
Fees paid to mayors and councillors 1302 3891
Gang violence control 5174
Gladesville electorate education resources 3344
Gladesville police station 5297
High school computer coordinators 3355
High schools surplus teaching space 3351
High schools teacher numbers 3353
Higher school certificate advice line 3354
Hilton Hotel bombing inquiry 1296
Illawarra escarpment remediation 1313
Illegal dumping of rubbish in the ocean 3370
Juvenile justice policy 5174
Kogarah electorate education resources 3344
Lake Cowal heritage listing 5288
Lake Macquarie City Council planning policy 1304
Logging in State forests 3366 3369
Lucas Heights nuclear facility emergency services plan 3373
Lucas Heights nuclear reactor emissions 3893
Maitland electorate education resources 3345
Manly electorate education resources 3346
Migratory habits of Antarctic animals 3372
Ministerial office equipment 3375 5170 5222
Ministerial staff numbers 3375
Ministerial staff positions 1306 5170 5240
Ministerial staff secondments 3338
Ministerial travel 1302
Mittagong high school proposal 5293
Monitoring of vehicle emissions 3899
Mr John Marsden, police investigations 5295 5296
Newcrest Cadia goldmine proposal water supply 5292
Newnes Reafforestation Camp buildings 5285
Noise complaints against TRW Industries 3371
North Parkes Mine operations 5172
Operation Ell Dockin 1324
Penrith electorate education resources 3346
Pittwater and Warringah law and order 3376
Police Service reforms 5297
Post-release supervision of juvenile detainees 3903
Primary schools literacy teachers 3355
Primary schools surplus teaching space 3349
Protection of acacia species 3367
Randwick Council management overview report 5289
Recreational diving 5243
Regional university rail travel concessions 1294
Review of schools alarm systems 3352
Rutile and Zircon Mines (Newcastle) Limited operations 3366
Sabbatical leave for teachers 3349
Safety house program 5282
School animal research projects 3367
School cleaning services 1293
School computer and technology teachers 3354
Small schools teacher numbers 3352
South Clifton Colliery site remediation 1308
South Coast electorate education resources 3347


Questions Upon Notice (continued):

St Ives Bus Company development application 5287
State Forests plantation policy 5241
Strathfield electorate education resources 3347
Sydney International Clay Target Association lease of Lucas Heights site 5294
TAFE class sizes 5786
Taronga Zoo black cockatoo population 1301
The Entrance electorate education resources 3348
University of New England liquor licence 1306
University of Sydney by-laws review 5225
Use of school facilities 5208
Vandalism 5244
Vehicle tailpipe emissions 3898 3900
Vocational courses for senior school students 3892 3893
Wakehurst golf course waste tip 3894
Western division mallee scrubland 5171
Whian Whian State Forest logging 5172
Wollongong City Council planning policy 1313
Wombarro drain tunnel proposal 1312 1315
WorkCover scheme review 5296

Questions Without Notice:

Aboriginal deaths in custody documents 634 1153
Aboriginal inmate discrimination 4976
Aborigines in custody 3535
Above-ground telecommunications cables 2389 4671
Administrative Appeals Tribunal proposal 869
Answers to questions without notice 5064
Anti-Discrimination Act exemption 2021
Australia as a republic—State referendum 862
Australian Defence Industries industrial accident 3170 3173
Australian Industrial Relations Commission 2259
Backwatch program 1144
Bail Act review 310
Bankstown City Council distribution of Super League brochures 3049 4062
Beat police numbers 434 1151 3504
Board of Studies membership 4662
Bondi Icebergs Club 4975
Boral timber supply contract 3506 4331
Bourke law and order 1773 2152 4614
Bourke police patrol commander 5063
Bowral police numbers 3534
Brodie House special school 2266 4333
Brook Hill gaol 3052
Broken Hill industrial dispute 867
Brothels 1030
Building industry industrial claims 1254
Building industry subcontractors entitlements 3050
Building industry task force 3164 4806
Bullet-resistant vests 3305 4969
Bundanoon police station 4331
Bungee jumping 1533
Burglaries 4801
Bush fire vehicles 4975
Campbelltown Children's Court 203
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Cat and dog summit 4055
Cessnock councillors Parsons and Maybury 3305 4063
Charitable organisation indemnification 4327
Chelmsford Private Hospital litigation 1451
Children's Court sentences 2150
Coat of arms 1031
Community Protection Act review 1031
Community service orders 4803
Complaints against police 3835
Compulsory third-party insurance 200 3300
Confiscation of profits of crime 2149 2262
Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union wage claim 4661
Coonamble schools 1541
Corporations Law 4331
Counsellor confidentiality 5058
Court evidence obtained by telecommunications interception 1768
Court hearing delays 1143
Court procedures and rules 863
Crown appeals against sentences 2145
Crown land acquisition 3016 4673
Dangerous goods storage 1029
Death of Mr Mark Anthony Quayle 1148
Decriminalisation of marijuana 106 199
Defamation law reform 106
Deferred forest assessment process 2019 3839
Department of Industrial Relations regional offices 2393
Department of School Education contracting arrangements 3170
Department of School Education restructure 4613
Department of School Education vehicle sales 4806
Dingo protection 4333
Director of Public Prosecutions 2264
Discrimination in employment 4053
Discrimination in schools 4972
Dismissal of TAFECOM Managing Director 748
Disorderly Houses Act enforcement 98
District Court country sittings 4334
District Court proposed 1996 sittings 3499
Drug law enforcement 3834
Duck shooting 2260
Dust Diseases Tribunal workload 3655
Education quality assurance review 2262 3664
Elections 866
Employment training programs for women 3505
Endangered species 1260 2394
Endangered species licence conditions breaches 1902 2394
Environmental education policy 1032 1537 2266 3663
Equity in education 4800
Ethical guidelines for parliamentarians 4800
Eucalypt plantations 4608
Extension of national parks 3657
Fairstar pollution allegations 4798
Family leave 307
Family support services funding 4328
Farm safety 3532

Questions Without Notice (continued):
Firearms use 1261 2269
Flying fox protection 3015 4614 4805 4971
Forensic evidence admissibility 4333
Forest logging 4029
Forestry plantations investment 3504
Former Director-General of the Department of Conservation and Land Management 4666
Former Minister for Police compensation to staff 520
Former Sergeant Pinkerton 432 1261
Gas heaters 1153
Goonengerry State Forest koalas 869 1155 4807
Gosford drug squad officers 4806
Coulburn Gaol special protection unit 4973
Government schools land sales 1539 3663
Gan control 3499
Gwydir River floods 3832
High Court appointment 5062
Higher school certificate examination markers 2391 3664
Higher school certificate tertiary entrance rankings 1899
Highway patrols 1152
Hilton Hotel bombing files 1148
Hilton Hotel bombing inquiry 311
Home building industry 4329
Home invasion penalties 3504
Hong Kong criminal gangs 4333
Housing costs 4186
Human growth hormone and steroid sales 4028
Hunter region skilled workers 4178
Hurlstone Agricultural High School land 1538 3018 3663
Hyde Park use for private functions 4180
Illegal abortions 1774
In-camera committal proceedings 631
Industrial Relations Act operations 3164
Industrial and vocational guidance services 2266
Industrial deafness claims 3533
Industrial disputation 4607
Industrial relations legislation 198
Industrial relations legislation review 431 2141 2143 2147
Industrial relations reform 1767
Industrial relations review 1146
Internet access to legislation 2262
Internet distribution of offensive material 3010
Interpreter services 2393
James, Darren Leigh, periodic detention sentence 4615
Journalists code of ethics 1898
Journey accident claims 4970
Judicial appointments 2392
Judiciary remuneration 1541
Jury bias 3011
Jury costs 4607
Jury facilities 1257
Juvenile offender penalties 196
Kable, Gregory Wayne, High Court appeal 1255 3018
Kalajzich inquiry report 428 749
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Kangaroo choroid blindness 203 755
Kangaroo quota 4974
Kings Cross police operations 4027
Kings Cross strip clubs 4328
Labor Council donations 3655 3830
Labor Party election promises 519
Legal aid appeal delays 433 1152
Legal aid grants for environmental matters 102
Legal assistance for public servants, Ministers and members of Parliament 2150
Legal defence of homosexual panic 103
Legal profession gender imbalance 3536 3537 4674
Legal reforms 1532 1533
Legal services for migrant women 2144 2145 4672
Local Court closures 97
Local government amalgamation proposal 1452 1632
Local government elections 1155 1624 1625
Local government elections nomination deposits 3658 4063
Logging in State forests 3534
Logging of old-growth forests 3169
M2 Motorway contract 104
M2 Motorway protester prosecutions 105 755
Marijuana laws 3052
Mature age workers programs 4971
Medical records 3657
Minister for Gaming and Racing 3307
Ministerial Advisory Council on Environmental Education 1034 3662
Ministerial credit cards 4061 4333 4334
Mittagong High School proposal 3171 3535
Motor Accidents Act review 1140
Motor accident court awards 4663
Mulawa mother and baby unit 527 871 1153
National Art School 526
National Parks and Wildlife Advisory Council appointments 4613
National ecologically sustainable development strategy 307 1151
National park declarations 863
National parks and nature reserves 4186
Nationwide building industry dispute 3654 3829
Nature-based tourism 4802
Nimbin police drug searches 638 1154
North Parkes Mine 3535
Nyngan courthouse 3015 3664
Occupational Health and Safety Act review 1259
Office of Justice of the Peace 3015 3665
Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions logo 1901
Operation Noah 427 638
Orana Haven Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Centre 432 1152
Paedophile industry 1144 2268
Papaya fruit fly 4330
Parents as teachers program 2143 4030
Parliament House staff proposed cutbacks 1901
Parliamentary committee witnesses 2264

Questions Without Notice (continued):
Particulate emission filters 4976
Pay television cable installation 3306
Peter Hilton James Newman 1624 1776
Pine Creek State forest koala habitat 3660
Police collection of evidence 426
Police ethnic liaison officers 1452 3839
Police firearms 1453
Police graffiti task force 4060
Police highway patrols 526
Police investigations of alleged building industry corruption 5062
Police officer amnesty 4798
Police resignations 4329
Post-mortem procedures 750
Prison teaching hours 1151
Prisoner counselling 423 1151
Privacy and data protection legislation 3303
Privacy laws 4184
Proposed Dharawal national park 2264
Randwick council tenders 3533 4673
Rave parties 4332 4804
Reef Beach 1624 1776 4332 4805
Religious discrimination 1146
Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody 1899 1907
Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service contempt charges 4062
Sales tax on school computers 869 4334
School children's academic results 1261
School gas heaters 525
School sporting competitions and cultural exhibitions 4807
School student transport scheme 4801
School terms 4185
Schoolroom charges for ethnic schools 2148 4030
Security for Olympic Games 2266
Security for members of Parliament 1615
Security guard safety 1258
Sentence indication scheme 4059 4177 4799
Sentencing procedures 1534 3502 3661 4053
Smoke detectors 3534 4063
South Clifton Colliery drainage diversions 752 1154
Southern Highlands schools 3304
St Ives bus service 4803
State Emergency Service rescue role 4972 4974
State environmental planning policy No. 46 4800 5062
State forest fauna licences 4805
Stead Foundation bequest 3049 3834
Summary Offences Act review 4331
Swimming pool safety 870 1633
Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport aircraft emissions 3165
Sydney showground site development 3009
TAFE staff reductions 3017 5059
Tamworth dairy farms water supply 3012
Taronga Zoo black cockatoo population 4330
Taxation law breaches 4184
Questions Without Notice (continued):
Teachers Federation comments on government policy 4055
Teachers’ salaries 3051
Teaching hours in prisons 430
Teaching support for disadvantaged children 4974
Televising of proceedings 1540
Thoroughbred racing industry 2387
Timber worker training companies 1147 2268
Tomago sandmining 3837
Traffic noise 3011 4673
Training and education policy 4663
Treatment of Mr John Gordon by Papua New Guinea authorities 2016
Tweed shire endangered fauna 4329
University academic staff 4799
University of Western Sydney structure review 4333
Victims compensation legislation review 2263
Victims compensation scheme 1626
Victims of violent crime 4807
Victorian drug laws 4663
Video sex games 2142
Vocational Guidance Service funding 3016 3051
Wages equity 862
Wagga Wagga sheriff’s office 3837
Waterfront dispute 3299
Whale protection zone proposal 866
Wild Cattle Creek State Forest 2147 3839
Wildlife shooting licences 1906
Witness assistance program funding 4805
Witness expenses 4335
Witness protection program 3536 3661
Womboura drainage tunnel proposal 4973
Women and Work Unit operations 100 1032
Woodchip supply agreements 202 1150
Work force rehabilitation 3013
WorkCover Authority assets 749
WorkCover Authority operations 635 746 748
WorkCover scheme premiums 4182
WorkCover scheme review 3046 3047
Worker entitlements 4976
Workers Compensation Act review 1451 3166
Workers compensation insurance 2142
Workplace reform unit 525
Workplace violence 2015
Wygong courthouse shooting 3531
Young offenders community service proposal 4186
Youth drug education strategy 4332
Youth violence 3169
Statute Revision: National Parks and Wildlife Act, disallowance of regulation 3309

Shedden, Mr D. J. (Bankstown) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
Regulation Review Committee (continued):
Reports (continued):
Scrutiny of National Scheme Legislation and the Desirability of Uniform Scrutiny Principles 1061 1356
Sydney Water Corporation Limited Catchment Management Regulation 1995 3407
Hospitals: public hospital waiting lists 1002
Petitions: Earth Exchange Museum 2459
Questions Without Notice:
Cattle tick control 809
Engagement of consultants 1361
Harvesting of crops 2100
Milk packaging 3413
Statute Revision:
Disallowance of regulations:
Consumer Claims Tribunals Act 3272
Water Board (Corporatisation) Act: disallowance of regulation 1743

Skinner, Jillian (North Shore):
Ambulance Services: ambulance officer peer support program 4489
Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House: consideration of urgent motion, tobacco franchise tax 486
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2310 3782
Health Legislation Amendment Bill 468
Posons Amendment (Therapeutic Goods) Bill 4461
Public Health Amendment Bill 4735 4736 4737
Clubs: police and community youth clubs services 2448
Health:
Diabetes 3098
Mental health services 820
Hospitals:
Port Macquarie Base Hospital contracts 3944
Royal Alexander Hospital for Children relocation to Westmead 2114
Planning and Development: Sydney Harbour foreshore military land 2451
Points of Order: 486 589 2116 3086 3942 3945 4436
Questions Upon Notice:
Board and advisory committee appointments 5354
Death of Robbie Hayes 5506
Grants to community organisations 5353
Greenwich Hospital age care therapy unit 5460
Liverpool Hospital brachytherapy unit proposal 5506
Liverpool Hospital linear accelerators 5506
Ministerial staff departures 5354
Ministerial use of consultants 5353
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5373 5374
Questions Without Notice:
- Breast lump biopsies 263
- Cardiac surgery waiting lists 673
- 

Casemix policy 1968 3092 3244
- Nicotine patch supplies 485
- Orthotics waiting lists 3934 3938
- Prince of Wales Hospital ambulatory clinic 589
- Public hospital waiting lists 37 807 1359 4436
- Roads and Road Safety: North Shore traffic 364

Questions Without Notice:
- Race fixing allegations 3578
- Water: Barwon electorate river flow agreement 3962

Questions Without Notice:
- Barwon and north west district health services community nurses 5487
- Barwon and north west district health services elective and emergency procedures 5487
- Banvon electorate water supply charges 5452
- Board and advisory committee appointments 4576 5374
- Boolcarrol Station bore licences 5453
- Burragate rivercare group operations 5442
- Coward family water licence application 5464
- Departmental amalgamations 5501
- Grants to community organisations 5355
- Gwydir River irrigation licences 5406
- Gwydir River water licences 5405
- Lower Gwydir River water allocations 5406
- Ministerial office facilities 5407
- Ministerial staff departures 5356
- Ministerial use of consultants 5355
- Moree police patrol support officer 1403
- Sydney Water Board charges 5452
- Vegetation forum membership 5441
- Questions Without Notice: race-fixing allegations 3578
- Water: Barwon electorate river flow agreement 3962

Questions Without Notice:
- Roads and Road Safety: driver education rules 233
- Water: Birrego water supply scheme 3439
- Darling River anabranch supply 52
- Murray electorate irrigation 1385

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- Library Committee, member 65
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2321 3780
- Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 579
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1939
- Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4222
- Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 465
- Marketing of Primary Products Amendment Bill 1561
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 3987
- Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 782
- Standard Time Amendment Bill 848
- Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4733
- Veterinary Surgeons Amendment Bill 1563
- Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4311
- Western Lands Amendment Bill 4236

Natural Disasters: drought relief 1484
- Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 22
- Police: Murray electorate numbers 367
- Public Service and Statutory Offices: Department of Water Resources Deniliquen office 829
- Rydalmer Biological and Chemical Research Institute proposed relocation 2486
- Questions Upon Notice: senior executive service appointments 4571 4572 4577 5356 5374 5375
- Roads and Road Safety: driver education rules 233
- Water: Birrego water supply scheme 3439
- Darling River anabranch supply 52
- Murray electorate irrigation 1385

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Member 249
- Report, Traffic Stops, Police Chases and Police Pursuits of Motor Vehicles 257
- Library Committee, member 65
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2321 3780
- Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 579
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1939
- Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4222
- Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 465
- Marketing of Primary Products Amendment Bill 1561
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 3987
- Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 782
- Standard Time Amendment Bill 848
- Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4733
- Veterinary Surgeons Amendment Bill 1563
- Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4311
- Western Lands Amendment Bill 4236

Natural Disasters: drought relief 1484
- Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 22
- Police: Murray electorate numbers 367
- Public Service and Statutory Offices: Department of Water Resources Deniliquen office 829
- Rydalmer Biological and Chemical Research Institute proposed relocation 2486
- Questions Upon Notice: senior executive service appointments 4571 4572 4577 5356 5374 5375
- Roads and Road Safety: driver education rules 233
- Water: Birrego water supply scheme 3439
- Darling River anabranch supply 52
- Murray electorate irrigation 1385

Assembly, Legislative:
- Election 7
- Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety: Member 249
- Report, Traffic Stops, Police Chases and Police Pursuits of Motor Vehicles 257
- Library Committee, member 65
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2321 3780
- Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 579
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1939
- Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4222
- Liquor Amendment Bill, and cognate bill 465
- Marketing of Primary Products Amendment Bill 1561
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 3987
- Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 782
- Standard Time Amendment Bill 848
- Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4733
- Veterinary Surgeons Amendment Bill 1563
- Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4311
- Western Lands Amendment Bill 4236

Natural Disasters: drought relief 1484
- Obituaries: Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 22
- Police: Murray electorate numbers 367
- Public Service and Statutory Offices: Department of Water Resources Deniliquen office 829
- Rydalmer Biological and Chemical Research Institute proposed relocation 2486
- Questions Upon Notice: senior executive service appointments 4571 4572 4577 5356 5374 5375
- Roads and Road Safety: driver education rules 233
- Water: Birrego water supply scheme 3439
- Darling River anabranch supply 52
- Murray electorate irrigation 1385
Smith, Mr R. H. L. (Bega) (continued):
Police: Bega electorate services 2129
Questions Upon Notice:

- Batemans Bay police patrol support officer 1403
- Grants to community organisations 5357
- Ministerial office consultants 4572
- Ministerial office facilities 5406 5408
- Ministerial staff departures 4573
- Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5453 5454 5455
- South coast district health service community nurses 5487
- South coast district health service elective and emergency procedures 5487
- Ulladulla police patrol support officer 1403

Schools:
- Merimbula Public School facilities 3114
- Ulladulla Primary School building program 1004

Smith, The Hon. R. B. R.:
Bills:
- Institute of Sport Bill 3068
- Sports Drug Testing Bill 2042
- Workcover Legislation Amendment Bill 4816

Council, Legislative:
- Estimates committees, member 2133
- Printing Committee, member 188

Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 208 3805

Souris, The Hon. G. (Upper Hunter) (continued):
Petitions (continued):
- Lithgow and Rylstone electricity authority 3570
- Points of Order: 785 1727 1728 4711

Police: Mudgee police numbers 286
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Auditor-General, Government policy comments 2180

Questions Upon Notice:
- Banking industry farm debt mediation policy 1421
- Commonwealth road funding 4573
- Department of Training and Education Co-ordination Dubbo office 5430
- Drought electricity account payment system 5430
- Drought relief 4541

Government advertising on hospital buildings 2493 5430
- Government advertising on public works or roads projects 3470
- Government advertising on schools and TAFE buildings 2131
- Kandos timber mill operations 1408
- Main Road 396 funding 5358
- Ministerial credit cards 4541
- Minor capital works 5507
- Mudgee viticulturalist position 3463
- Multiple land use policy 1422
- Pacific Highway funding 5519
- Pacific Highway upgrading 5468
- Parking levy revenue 3463 5422
- Pieces Gully bridge 5376
- Private sector access to State Rail Authority coal haulage facilities 1421
- Public transport infrastructure improvement program 5507
- Road funding 5518
- Roads and Traffic Authority media appointment 5376
- Roads and Traffic Authority motor registry agencies 5461
- Roads and Traffic Authority motor registry operations 5461
- Roads and Traffic Authority works depot staffing 5461
- Roads classification 5519
- Rylstone district agronomist position 1403
- Senior executive service appointments 5357 5359
- TAFE voluntary redundancies 1392
- Western Sydney roads and transport program 5507
- Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 3463

Questions Without Notice:
- 3 x 3 fuel levy 982
- Coolah Tops National Park 1460
- County councils amalgamation proposal 672
- Department of Agriculture operations 4893
- Federal road funding allocation 4710 4711
- M5 Motorway extension 265
- Motorway tolls 1063 1205 1809 1972
- State Office Block sale proposal 346
- Sport and Recreation: Luna Park operations 1724
Staunton, The Hon, Patricia:
Bills: Industrial Relations Bill, and cognate bill 4191
Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 1920
Council, Legislative:
Committee on the Health Care Complaints
Commission, member 188
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, member 188
Election 1
Estimates committees:
Chairman 2133
Reports 2987
Library Committee, member 188
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
Select Committee on Hospital Waiting Lists, establishment 4324
Standing Committee on State Development, member 108
University of Technology, Sydney, Council, representative 303
Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers
Commemoration: 1945-1995 3807
Questions Without Notice:
Abuse of the elderly 1626
Canterbury Hospital future services 4969
Child protection 1029 4608
Disability services 4022
Energy policy 1630
Family leave 307
Industrial relations legislation review 2143
Juvenile crime 196
Mothers of sexually abused children 3301
North Sydney disability access initiative 864
Occupational Health and Safety Act review 17-59
Peat Island residential centre 3831
Police collection of evidence 426
Sentencing procedures 4053
Stewart, Mr A. P. (Lakemba) (continued):
Social and Welfare Services: services for isolated elderly people 3114
Sport and Recreation: Mr Peter Moore, OAM,
former Chief Executive, Canterbury-Bankstown
Leagues Club 2209
 Trades and Trade Unions: trade union honour for
Mr Laurie Short 4922
Sullivan, Mr G. J. (Wollongong):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Library Committee, member 65
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, appointment as trustee 16
Standing Committee on Public Works:
Member 284
Report, State Infrastructure Requirements of
Sydney West Airport 4426
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2313 3774 3780 3782 3784 3785
Michael Black Compensation Bill 229
Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4229
Builders, Building and Building Materials: oriented
structural board 4274
Cemeteries and Crematoriums: renewable tenure of
grave sites 239
Churches, Cults and Sects: Nan Tien Temple 1484
Education: school athletics championships 3766
Environment and Conservation: Illawarra escarpment
conservation 2127
Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers
Commemoration: 1945-1995 3957
Fish Industry and Fishing: intertidal zone
invertebrate harvesting 1745
Hospitals: Wollongong Hospital clinical services
building 2204
Minerals and Mining: slag recycling 3262
Obituaries: Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former
Minister of the Crown 1090
Planning and Development: Lake Illawarra
development 3118
Points of Order: 500 1015 1839 3142 3777
Questions Without Notice:
School holidays 3571
Sydney Olympic Games 2000 support staff
training 4099
Racing: Kembla Grange Turf Club facilities 1384
Railways:
Tourist services 4885
Wombarra drainage tunnel proposal 4265
Regional Development: The Illawarra 183
Roads and Road Safety: Main Road 396 1838
Social and Welfare Services: community support
facilities 830
Sport and Recreation: school athletics championships 3766
Water: Lake Illawarra foreshore development 2372
Symonds, The Hon. Ann:

Bills:
- Adoption Information Amendment Bill 3565
- Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Bill 3474
- Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 659
- Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 1510
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 3071
- Tweed River Entrance Sand Bypassing Bill 3332

Council, Legislative:
- Election 1
- Estimates committees, member 2133
- Library Committee, member 188
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
- Standing Committee on Law and Justice, committee officer Alexandra Shehadie 2177
- Standing Committee on Social Issues: Member 108
  - Report, Youth Violence in New South Wales 1019 1120 1912
- Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 314
- University of New England Council, representative 302

Drugs: medical use of cannabis 3029
Health: Prozac use 3822

Points of Order: 4376
Questions Upon Notice: University of New England liquor licence 1306

Questions Without Notice: University of New England
- Backwatch program 1144
- Canterbury Hospital relocation 522
- Central coast young homeless women crisis accommodation 748
- Child care 3167
- Child protection 1535
- Court evidence obtained by telecommunications interception 1768
- Dietary and nutritional needs of people with intellectual disabilities 4180
- Dust Diseases Tribunal workload 3655
- International Children’s Day 2261
- Juvenile Justice Department 1142
- Juvenile detention centres 1629
- Juvenile justice policy 99
- Local government elections 1624
- Sentence indication scheme 4059
- Services for people with developmental disabilities 3654
- Young people in care 308
- Statute Revision: drug law reform 2055
- Women’s Affairs: Reclaim the Night marches 2243

Thompson, Mr G. E. (Rockdale) (continued):

Assembly, Legislative (continued):
- Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member 249
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
- Reordering of general business 3730
- Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 2329
- Conveyancers Licensing Bill 1574
- Totalizator Legislation Amendment Bill 147

Charitable and Community Organisations: Rockdale Neighbourhood Watch 832
Churches, Cults and Sects: Baha’i faith support for Aboriginal reconciliation 697

Police:
- Former officer, Paul Rupert Cooper 3910 4417
- Stations: Rockdale facilities 1751

Questions Without Notice:
- Coal Compensation Board restructure 3242
- Fishing industry consultation 4710
- Governor’s licences 484
- Internet casino gambling 1208
- Protection of crops from ducks 4096
- Roads and Road Safety:
  - Driver education rules 234
  - M5 Motorway proposed extension 615
- Sport and Recreation: fishing clinics 1849

Tingle, The lion. J. S.:

Agriculture: closure of agricultural research institutions 2397

Bills:
- Conveyancers Licensing Bill 3693 3696 3697
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Indictable Offences) Bill 397
- Education Reform Amendment (School Discipline) Bill 5128 5129
- Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 2159
- Home Invasion (Occupants Protection) Bill 3291
- National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 2027 2135 3886
- Road Improvement (Special Funding) Amendment Bill 737

Budget: 1995-96, budget estimates and related papers 3514

Council, Legislative:
- Attorney General, and Industrial Relations, contempt 3056
- Business of the House: suspension of standing and sessional orders, order of business 2134
- Election 1
- Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety, member 314
- Oath or affirmation of allegiance 2
- Proposed select committee on the M2 Castlereagh tollway 531
- Special adjournment, seasonal felicitations 5164
- Law and Order: Bourke 3559

Petitions:
- National Parks and Wildlife Act 2009 3035 3143 3291 3473 3520 3619
Tingle, The Hon. J. S. (continued):

Petitions (continued):
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment (Game Birds Protection) Bill 2379

Questions Without Notice:
Crown appeals against sentences 2145
Firearms use 1260 2269
Highway patrols 1152
Home invasion penalties 3503
Police highway patrols 526
Sentencing procedures 1534
Smoke detectors 3534 4063
Telephone service marketing 2389

Statute Revision: Fisheries Management Act, disallowance of regulation 4048

Tink, Mr A. A. (Eastwood) (continued):

Bills (continued):
Public Finance and Audit Amendment (Contract Provisions Disclosure) Bill 1334 2077
Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2) 4459
Uncollected Goods Bill 4462
Westpac Banking Corporation Bill 4146
WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill 4317 4938
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 999

Courts and Legal Procedure: Hilton Hotel bombing inquiry proposal 1350 1355
Handicapped Persons: disabled, public transport access 359
Hospitals: Ryde, X-ray services 3262
Industrial Relations: CRA dispute 3421
Petition: Carlingford Road at Carlingford and Epping 1060
Points of Order: 37 812 822 823 1586 1815 3422 4435

Questions Upon Notice:
Government contracts 5360
Grants to community organisations 5360
Ministerial staff departures 5361
Ministerial staff remuneration 1391
Ministerial use of consultants 5360
Senior executive service appointments 4573 5361

Questions Without Notice:
M2 Motorway boundaries 43 77
Ministerial credit cards 2460
Premier’s travel costs 4891
Sydney City Mission funding 1586 2097

Roads and Road Safety:
M2 Motorway noise barrier 2122
Sutherland Road, Beecroft, closure proposal 370

Social and Welfare Services: Eastwood electorate home care services 826

Workers’ Compensation: insurance 1983 1986

Tripodi, Mr J. G. (Fairfield):

Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Public Accounts Committee, member 65
University of Sydney Senate, representative 66

Questions Without Notice:
Eastern Creek Raceway costs 808
Kira child-care centre possible soil contamination 1712
Landcom restructure 3735
Turner, Mr J. H. (Myall Lakes):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Joint Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 364
Legislative Council Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, consideration of message 1191
Minister for Gaming and Racing, motion of no confidence 4520
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Temporary Chairman of Committees, appointment 27
Bills:
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Sexual Preference) Bill 3381
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3228
Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 580
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 1598
Michael Black Compensation Bill 2073
Olympic Co-ordination Authority Bill 384
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Enrolment and Voting) Bill 3907
Charitable and Community Organisations: voluntary organisations documentation 3764
Hospitals: Manning satellite dialysis unit 1609
Points of Order: 674 1109
Police:
Allan, Mrs Joan, police pension 291
Numbers:
Forster-Tuncurry 183
Taree 4275
Questions Upon Notice:
Death of police officer, Mr Roy Arthur Allan 4564 5501
Departmental vacancies 4580
Grants to community organisations 5362
Great Lakes area jobs north program 5436
Home and community care funding 5501
Independent Commission Against Corruption references by members of Parliament 5376
Lower north coast district health service community nurses 5488
Lower north coast district health service elective and emergency procedures 5488
Lower north coast district health service private hospital facilities 4564
Ministerial office functions 4577
Ministerial staff departures 5362
Ministerial use of consultants 5362
Motor vehicle accident costs 4541
Mr and Mrs Agalayak, conveyancing charges 5361
Newcastle building industry sand supplies 1422
Pacific Highway motor vehicle accidents 4565 5409 5431
Pacific Highway upgrading 5442
Pipi consumption 5443
The Lakes Way motor vehicle accidents 5442
Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5376
Vacant departmental positions 5410

Turner, Mr J. H. (Myall Lakes) (continued):
Questions Without Notice:
Governor's ten of office 3931
Task Force Roderick report on the harness racing industry 4247
Schools: Krambach public school covered outdoor learning area 1081
Social and Welfare Services: Allan, Mrs Joan, police pension 291
Taxation: amusement device duty 3111

Vaughan, The Mon. B. H.:
Bills: Queanbeyan Showground (Variation of Purposes) Bill 727
Council, Legislative:
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 188
Estimates committees, member 2133
Library Committee, member 188
Standing Committee on Law and Justice:
Member 108
Report, Crimes Amendment (Mandatory Life Sentences) Bill 3291
Standing Committee on Parliamentary Privilege and Ethics, member 110
University of Sydney Senate, representative 214
Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 207 3806
Points of Order: 427
Questions Upon Notice: building industry contracts 5242
Questions Without Notice:
Coat of arms 1031
Electoral office operations 3659
Foster careers 1903
In-camera committal proceedings 631
Legislative Council name change proposal 866
Motor vehicle safety 4055 4979
Services for people with dementia 1140
Staffing of Standing Committee on Law and Justice 1534 1541
University of Western Sydney name change proposal 98
WorkCover Authority operations 635 746
WorkCover scheme review 3046
Workers Compensation Act review 1451 3166
Young people in care 424

Watkins, Mr J. A. (Gladesville):
Aircraft and Air Services: aircraft noise 3438
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Joint Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, member 364
Library Committee, member 65
Macquarie University Council, representative 66
Minister for Education and Training, censure 4761
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 1835
National Parks and Wildlife Amendment Bill 4856
Watkins, Mr J. A. (Gladesville) (continued):
Bills (continued):
   Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4231
Education:
   Boys education 2083
   Gladesville electorate students 2126
Handicapped Persons: citizen advocacy 2488
Planning and Development: Sydney Harbour foreshore military land 2453
Points of Order: 4857
Police: bullet-resistant vests 3387
Public Service and Statutory Offices, Independent Commission Against Corruption report, visit to Brisbane, and collation of evidence 3406
Questions Without Notice:
   Administration of prescribed medications to school students 1718
   Community language schools facilities 2461
   Crime prevention initiatives 3411
   Department of Juvenile Justice 1808
   Ethnic Affairs Commission funding 979
   Former Minister for the Environment, office expenditure 979
   Sentencing procedure 4095
   Sydney Harbour 4435
   Wheelchair access to national parks 1207
Social and Welfare Services: Ryde home care services 4918
Transport, Finance and Policy: Gladesville electorate public transport 4273

Webster, The Hon. R. J.:
Bills: Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 891
   Legislative: resignation 1018
Points of Order: 104
Questions Without Notice:
   Motorways tolls 199 200
   Water charges 104

West, The Hon. G. B. (Orange):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
   Business of the House:
      Days and hours of sittings 1118
      Order of business 3957
      Printing of papers 994
      Suspension of standing and sessional orders:
         Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1229
         Bills 4252 4713
         Order of business 1458 3938
         Precedence of business 4315
   Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 593 596 3711 3716
   Election 7
   Minister for Police, censure 3947 3953
   Nomination as Speaker 7
   Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
   Sessional orders:
      Suspension for government business 603
      Sitting days 2362 2369
      Special adjournment 24 1014
   Standing Orders and Procedure Committee, member 65 285

West, The Hon. G. R. (Orange) (continued):
Assembly, Legislative (continued):
   Standing orders 4913
Bills:
   Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3608 3620 3790
   Criminal Legislation Amendment Bill 1011
   Fire Brigades Amendment (Contributions) Bill 132
   Parliamentary Committees Legislation Amendment Bill 245
   Police Service Amendment Bill 4440
   Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 824
   Witness Protection Bill 4144
Budget: admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1229
Clubs: police and community youth clubs services 2445
Health: Carcoar medical facilities 1006
Law and Order: closed-circuit television surveillance 241
Points of Order: 13 155 161 241 249 480 483 593 595 598 1079 1101 1209 1210 1226 1227 1229 1716 1721 2102 3248 3435 3710 3931 3938 4244 4251 4419
Police:
   Bullet-resistant vests 3386
   Former officers:
      Cooper, Paul Rupert 3912
      Margetson, former senior constable 3600
   Remote area allowance 3398 3400
Questions Upon Notice:
   Bathurst police patrol support officer 1404
   Broken Hill, Walgett and Nyngan police patrols support officers 1404
   Evans district health service community nurses 5488
   Evans district health service elective and emergency procedures 5488
   Police Service rejoines 1393 1396
   Police Service separation figures 1393 1396
   Police class No. 260 1394
   Prisoner escort duties 1403
   Royal Commissions: New South Wales Police Service, inspection of evidence given to Select Committee upon Prostitution 2485
   Sport and Recreation: World Cup Rugby Union 293

Assembly, Legislative:
   Administration of oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
   Bills: Suspension of standing orders, consideration of Legislative Council's amendments 4931
   Business of the House:
      Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1331
      Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly, message 1333
      Allocation of time for discussion 719 854 3458 3628 3800 4149 4766
Assembly, Legislative (continued):  
Business of the House (continued):  
Consideration of urgent motion, sessional orders 598  
Days and hours of sittings 1118 4913  
Extension of sitting 3435 3767 4143 4278 4460 4734  
Precedence of business 2365 4316  
Printing of papers 361 586 994 1011 1358 1734 2095 2485 3407 3930 4429 4943  
Sessional and standing orders, suspension of standing orders 600  
Special adjournment 1091  
Suspension of standing and sessional orders:  
Admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1226 1230  
Order of business 1458 1734 2476 3800  
Precedence of business 1243  
Suspension of standing orders:  
Bills 49 130 1091 1494 1816 4252 4253 4713  
Committee appointments 65  
Committee reports 3404  
Committees of the Parliament 364  
Matters of public importance 277  
Order of business 226 975 1334 1816 1831 1994 2483 3711 3912 4124 4129 4712 4943  
Precedence of business 1242 4315 4911  
Private members’ statements 821 4879  
Routine of business 245  
Time limits on debates 466 1722  
University appointments 65  
World Cup Rugby Union 293  
Charles Sturt University Board of Governors, appointment of representatives, motion 66  
Christmas felicitations 4923 4928  
Closure 595 3989  
Dissent from ruling of Mr Speaker 594 3713 3718 3727  
Election 7  
Election of Speaker 10  
House Committee: membership 65  
Committee on the Health Care Complaints Commission, membership 364  
Committee on the Independent Commission Against Corruption, membership 364  
Committee on the Office of the Ombudsman, membership 364  
Joint Standing Committee upon Road Safety:  
Establishment 248  
Membership 248  
Report, Pedestrian Safety II 4944  
Leader of the House, election 13  
Library Committee, membership 65  
Macquarie University Council, appointment of representatives 66  
Members:  
Burriquin, member named 261  
Camden, privilege motion 564  
Miranda, member named 160  
Minister for Police, appointment 12  

Assembly, Legislative (continued):  
Ministers:  
Gaming and Racing, motion of no confidence 4523  
Police, censure 3948 3952  
Transport and Tourism, censure 2357  
Ministry 4944  
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7  
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, appointment of trustees 16  
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Fund, eleventh annual report 4944  
Proposed joint standing committee on electoral laws and practices, 3393  
Public Accounts Committee, membership 65  
Public Bodies Review Committee, establishment 364  
Regulation Review Committee, membership 65  
Sessional and standing orders, suspensions for government business 601 610  
Sessional orders, sitting days 2366  
Southern Cross University Council, appointment of representatives 66  
Speaker, motion of no confidence 4104  
Special adjournment 24 1014 1015 1091 4944  
Standing Committee on Public Works:  
Establishment 284  
Membership 284  
Suspension of standing orders 284  
Standing Orders and Procedure Committee:  
Establishment 285  
Membership 65 285  
Suspension of standing orders 65 285  
Statutory and standing committees, documentation 1011  
University of New England Board of Governors, appointment of representatives 66  
University of New South Wales Council, appointment of representatives 66  
University of Newcastle Council, appointment of representatives 66  
University of Sydney Senate, appointment of representative 66  
University of Technology, Sydney, Council, appointment of representatives 66  
University of Western Sydney Board of Governors, appointment of representatives 66  
University of Wollongong Council, appointment of representative 65  
Bills:  
Adoption Information Amendment Bill 3913  
Anti-Discrimination Amendment (Sexual Preference) Bill 3380  
Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 1471 3458  
Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Bill 3628  
Bread Repeal Bill 4455 4905  
Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) Enforcement Bill 4130 4460  
Conveyancers Licensing Bill 3955 3957  
Corporations (New South Wales) Amendment Bill 477

Bills (continued):
- Courts Legislation Amendment Bill 720 999
- Courts Legislation Further Amendment Bill 3767 4146 4869
- Crimes Amendment (Child Pornography) Bill 64 821 823 2483
- Criminal Legislation Amendment Bill 1009 1011
- Criminal Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4278 4911 4912 4913
- Criminal Procedure Amendment (Indictable Offences) Bill 503
- Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1187 1988 3458
- Dormant Funds Amendment Bill 1754
- Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 720 1013
- Electricity Supply Bill 4933
- Energy Services Corporations Bill 4933
- Evidence Bill, and cognate bills 477
- Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 2485
- Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill 4452
- Forfeiture Bill 3628
- Government Pricing Tribunal Amendment Bill 4939
- Jury Amendment Bill 4456 4906
- Local Government Legislation Amendment Bill 1014
- Motor Accidents Amendment Bill 4130
- New South Wales Cancer Council Bill 1998
- Parliamentary Committees Legislation Amendment Bill 245 248
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Enrolment and Voting) Bill 1686
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Amendment (Method of Voting) Bill 3459 3460
- Police Service Amendment Bill 1183 4124 4441
- Police Service Further Amendment Bill 4869
- Presbyterian Church (Corporations) Bill 4463
- Privacy and Data Protection Bill 1341
- Public Defenders Bill 720 999
- Public Sector Management Amendment Bill 834
- Standard Time Amendment Bill 127 851 852
- State Owned Corporations Amendment Bill 798 1014
- State Revenue Legislation Further Amendment Bill 4935
- Statute Law (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill (No. 2) 4935
- Sustainable Energy Development Bill 4933
- Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4943
- Uncollected Goods Bill 1754 4463
- Waste Minimisation and Management Bill 4940
- Westpac Banking Corporation Bill 3964 4146
- Witness Protection Bill 3965 4145 4756
- WorkCover Legislation Amendment Bill 4255 4938
- Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 854
- Budget: admission of Treasurer into the Legislative Assembly 1226 1230 1331
- Charitable and Community Organisations: Rockdale Neighbourhood Watch 832
- Clubs: police and community youth clubs services 2447
- Courts and Legal Procedure:
  - Community service orders 2493
  - Death of William Mara 507
  - Hilton Hotel bombing 1209
  - Hilton Hotel bombing inquiry proposal 1352
  - Recovered memory allegations 1754
  - Truth in sentencing 2088
- Crime and Criminals:
  - Criminal record checks 1605
  - Victims of violent crime 4277
  - Youth violence 1609
- Drugs: death of Anna Wood 2350
- Elections and Electorates: electoral funding claims 1001
- Hospitals: Innerwest Hospital proposal 354
- Law and Order:
  - Closed-circuit television surveillance 242 1081
  - Illawarra electorate 2203
  - Ku-ring-gai electorate 54
  - Newcastle electorate 614
- Obituaries:
  - Doyle, Mr A. K., a former member of the Legislative Assembly 19
  - Einfeld, The Hon. S. D., a former Minister of the Crown 1089
- Parliament: joint sittings, Senate vacancy. Loosley, Stephen, resignation 178
- Petitions: forest protection 27
- Points of Order: 30 32 33 156 160 161 168 241 277 483 563 591 593 594 611 804 822 823 844 984 986 1206 1227 1229 1233 1588 1688 1689 1720 1814 1969 1975 1976 2067 2095 2105 2106 2188 2195 2196 2345 2347 2357 2457 2466 2467 3235 3244 3245 3246 3571 3713 3716 3740 3931 3935 3938 4097 4419 4421 4437 4524 4525 4708
- Police:
  - Allan, Mrs Joan, police pension 291
  - Armidale accommodation 825
  - Bullet-resistant vests 3388
  - Criminal record checks 1605
- Former officers:
  - Cooper, Paul Rupert 4416
  - Margetson, former senior constable 3600
- Lakemba electorate policing 3599
- Numbers:
  - Botnaderry 507
  - Lake Macquarie 182
  - Lithgow district 619
  - Warringah 3598
  - Operation Noah 348
- Regional crime squads 1695
- Remote area allowance 3399
- Rockdale facilities 1752
- Staffing:
  - Cardiff police station 372
  - Singleton 829
- Stations:
  - Auburn facilities 1608
  - Coffs Harbour facilities 510

Police (continued):

Volunteers in policing program 1606

Questions Upon Notice:

- *Albury* police patrol support officer 1404
- Australian Labor Party Newcastle branch 4575
- Avalon, Mona Vale and Collaroy police stations 4537

**Batemans** Bay police patrol support officer 1403

- Bathurst police patrol support officer 1404
- Beresfield police station 4574
- Board and advisory committee appointments 5354
- Bondi police patrol support officer 1404
- Broken Hill, Walgett and Nyngan police patrols 1404
- Castle Hill police numbers 5516
- Central coast police numbers 3461
- Chatswood police patrol support officer 1396
- Coff's Harbour police patrol support officer 1412
- Collaroy and Dee Why police stations 4537
- Cowra and Forbes police stations crime reports 5422
- Death of police officer, Mr Roy Arthur Allan 4564
- Decisions of judges 5429
- Departmental vacancies 5378
- Former police constable Alan Henderson 5383
- Goulburn Police Academy services 5423
- Goulburn police patrol support officer 1397
- Government contracts 5321
- Grants to community organisations 5319
- Hornsby and Pennant Hills police patrol numbers 5337
- Kincumber police station 1416
- Lachlan electorate police vacancies 5422
- Maitland police numbers 1391
- Ministerial office facilities 5381
- Ministerial staff departures 5320
- Ministerial staff numbers 5302
- Ministerial use of consultants 5319
- Miranda police patrol support officer 1401
- Mona Vale police patrol support officer 1398
- More police patrol support officer 1403
- Nowra legal aid service 1409
- Nowra police patrol support 1392
- Overseas travel by public sector employees 5513
- Police Service rejoines 1393
- Police Service separation figures 1393
- Police charges against Port Macquarie Hospital action group 5394
- Police class No. 260 1394
- Police policy relating to allegations against family members 5382
- Police surveillance of Mr Louie Baych 4534
- Police uniform policy 5372
- Port Macquarie police patrol support officer 1398
- Prisoner escort duties 1403
- Proposed central coast police anti-theft squad 4544
- Proposed Thornton police station 4568
- Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5446


Questions Upon Notice (continued):

- Rave parties 5510
- Raymond Terrace police station 4574
- Security for members of Parliament 5373
- Senior executive service appointments 5333
- Shoalhaven legal aid service 1409
- Supply of prohibited drugs in Sydney hotels 5425
- Tweed Heads police patrol support officers 1396
- Ulladulla police patrol support officer 1403
- Under-age drinking 5433
- Use of government cars by parliamentary secretaries 5496
- Use of ministerial offices for official functions 5364
- Vacant departmental positions 5383
- Wagga Wagga police patrol support officer 1401
- Waste minimisation 5493
- Wollongong Court sentencing procedures 5470
- Wooli police presence 1394

Questions Without Notice:

- ST Asian gangs 4246
- Brothels 1062
- Compensation to staff of former Minister for Police 480
- Corrupt police officers 4889
- Crime prevention initiatives 3411
- Parliamentary sitting 1364
- Permanent part-time police 1815
- Police Service reforms 2096
- Police numbers 164
- Royal Commission into the New South Wales Police Service 43
- Security for members of Parliament 1202
- Sentencing procedure 4095
- Task Force Roderick report on the harness racing industry 3577
- Volunteers in policing program 4706
- Racing: harness racing industry, Task Force Roderick report 3928
- Roads and Road Safety:
  - Death of William Mara 507
  - Proposed north Kiama bypass 1751
- Royal Commissions: New South Wales Police Service, inspection of evidence given to Select Committee upon Prostitution 2485
- Social and Welfare Services: Allan, Mrs Joan, police pension 292
- Sport and Recreation:
  - Haberfield youth rowing team 1729
  - World Cup Rugby Union 293

Willis, The Hon. M. F.:

Council, Legislative:

- Election as President 2
- House Committee, member 188
- Library Committee, member 188
- Presentation to Governor 3
- Standing Orders Committee, member 188
- Events and Festivals: Australia Remembers Commemoration: 1945-1995 3817

Obituary:

- McPherson, The Hon. H. J., a former member of the Legislative Council 6
Willis, The Hon. M. F. (continued):

Obituaries (continued):
Weir, The Hon. J. A., a former member of the Legislative Council 3993
Parliament: joint sittings to elect a senator 187
Questions Without Notice:
Kangaroo meat consumption 2269
Kangaroo meat contamination 2267
Routine of business 631
Staffing of Standing Committee on Law and Justice 1261 1534 1541

Windsor, Mr A. H. C. (Tamworth):
Assembly, Legislative:
Election 7
Ministers: Police, censure 3951
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
Sessional and standing orders, suspensions for Government business 609
Bills:
Competition Policy Reform (New South Wales) Bill 574
Disorderly Houses Amendment Bill 1961
Electricity Legislation Amendment Bill 787
Electricity Supply Bill, and cognate bills 4219
Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 1866 1946 1948
Industrial Hemp Production (Experimental Development) Bill 557
Pay-roll Tax (Country Industries Exemption) Amendment Bill 3904
Threatened Species Conservation Bill (No. 2) 4738
Tree Plantations (Harvest Security) Bill 953

Yeadon, The Hon. K. M. (Granville) (continued):

Assembly, Legislative:
Business of the House:
Consideration of urgent motions:
Environmental policy 1370
Luna Park operations 1720
Waste management 3247
Suspension of standing orders, sittings of the House 1000

Election 7
Minister for Land and Water Conservation, appointment 12
Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7

Bills:
Forestry Amendment (Control Signs) Bill 1343
Forestry Restructuring and Nature Conservation Bill 1854 1944 1947 1948

Yeadon, The Hon. K. M. (Granville) (continued):

Bills (continued):
Forests and Reserves Revocation Bill 3602 4450 4452 4481
Property Legislation Amendment (Easements) Bill 1494 3622
Queanbeyan Showground (Variation of Purposes) Bill 559
Roads Amendment (Transfer of Crown Roads) Bill 2078
Timber Industry (Interim Protection) Amendment Bill 1994 3624
Timber Plantations (Harvest Guarantee) Bill 4442 4754
Tree Plantations (Harvest Security) Bill 953
Tweed River Entrance Sand Bypassing Bill 1172 2118
Western Lands Amendment Bill 1996 4238 4239 4240
Workers Compensation Legislation Amendment Bill 1000

Charitable and Community Organisations:
Tenterfield community rally 60

Environment and Conservation: policy 1371 1376
Forests: deferred areas 1490
Insurance: workers' compensation 1985
Points of Order: 1345 1373 1587 1681 1716 1721 1722 1727 1728 1855 1856 1861 1971 3248 3626 4249
Police: numbers, Forster-Tuncurry 183
Pollution: waste management 3249 3254

Questions Upon Notice:
Barwon electorate water supply charges 5452
Board and advisory committee appointments 5489
 Boolcarrol Station bore licences 5453
Burburgate rivercare group operations 5442
Coward family water licence application 5464
Department of Land and Water Conservation regional offices 1410
Departmental amalgamations 5501
Forestry industry restructuring program 3470
Forestry logging operations 5490
Garigal National Park extension proposal 3466
Government contracts 4560
Grants to community organisations 5357
Gunidgera Creek licences 5453
Gwydir River irrigation licences 5406
Gwydir River water licences 5405
Kandos timber mill operations 1408
Landcare program coordinators 1401
Lower Gwydir River water allocations 5406
Ministerial correspondence 5496
Ministerial office consultants 4572
Ministerial office facilities 5408
Ministerial office functions 4577
Ministerial staff departures 4573
Ministerial staff numbers 5460
Ministerial use of helicopters 4575
Overseas travel by public sector employees 5508
Port Hacking dredging 4561
Public sector motor vehicle fleet 5453
Senior executive service appointments 4569
Timber licensee Mr Bernard Welsh 5456
Vacant departmental positions 5420
INDEX TO SPEECHES

Yeandon, The Hon. K. M. (Granville) (continued):
Questions Upon Notice (continued):
   Vegetation forum membership 5441
   Waste minimisation 5498
   Wilson Park site remediation 5451
   Workers' compensation scheme review 5377
Questions Without Notice:
   Auditor-General's report on Luna Park 1715
   Coolah Tops National Park 1460
   Environmental planning policy 1459
   Forest policy 35 4248 4250
   Forestry plantations investment 3094
   Macquarie Marshes watertable 1465
   Representation of women on local boards and trusts 1067
   Rivercare grants 1971
   Rural water charges 1209 1462
   Rural water conservation 1204
   Rural water supplies 1362
   Sydney Harbour 4435
   Water charges 1585
   Water storages 4250
   Western lands division 1813
Regional Development: The Illawarra 184
Sport and Recreation: Luna Park operations 1722 1728
Statute Revision: Forestry Act, revocation of dedication 4903 4930
Timber:
   Industry reforms 1490
   Oxley electorate industry 57
Water:
   Irrigation: Murray electorate 1386

Yeandon, The Hon. K. M. (Granville) (continued):
   Water (continued):
      Rivers: Clear Creek rivercare group funding 185
      Workers' Compensation: insurance 1985

Zammit, Mr P. J. (Strathfield):
Assembly, Legislative:
   Business of the House: consideration of urgent motions, health care needs 168 269
   Election 7
   Members:
      Camden, privilege motion 565
      Strathfield, valediction 4917
   Oath or affirmation of allegiance 7
   Bills: Appropriation Bill, and cognate bills 3784
   Clubs: police and community youth clubs services 2447
   Finance and Investment: investment in New South Wales 3744
   Government: State, investment in New South Wales 3744
   Hospitals: Innerwest proposal 352
   Points of Order: 269 350 354 355 356 3749 3750 3935 4709
   Questions Upon Notice:
      Central Sydney Area Health Service community nurses 5501
      Central Sydney Area Health Service elective and emergency procedures 5502
   Questions Without Notice: Sydney (Kingsford-Smith)
      Airport third runway 4708 4709
   Science: nuclear testing 3403